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“BUSSORAH MERCHANT” EMIGRANTS
(Incomplete list of 236 Passengers):
Charles Bayley, 23, Horsley.
Mary Bayley, 22, in May 1839, daughter of Thomas Hanks, weaver and Phoebe.
William Beard, 28, in Dec 1838.
Ann Beard, 28, Kingston, daughter of John Gorman (actually Coleman) & Ester (actually Hester)
Harrison, 4 children (Henry, Charles, Eliza and William), 1 nephew (Tom Cugley).
Job(?) Brinkworth, 35, Horsley.
Abigail Brinkworth, 34, Horsley, daughter of John Gazzard.
Harry Blackwell, 22, Minchinhampton.
Ann Blackwell, 19.
Pete Blackwell, 49, Kings Stanley.
Sarah? Blackwell, 46, Circenester, 5 children.
Robert Bubb, 33, Minchinhampton, son of Robert.
Helen Bubb, 31, children Joshua 11, John 7.
William Bushel, 33, son of David Bushel.
Susannah Bushel, 35, daughter of Samuel, child Sarah Eliza, 19, mos.
Richard Cauton, 40, Gloucestershire, son of William and Sarah.
Sarah Cauton, 48?
- Chaffel, 25, Dersly, son of George and Elizabeth.
Francis Chaffel, 22, daughter of - Smith.
Thos Clark, 32, son of John Clark.
Sarah Clark, 32, Kingswood.
Joseph Clark, 49, Horsley, son of David.
May Clark, 49, daughter of Daniel -.
Ambrose Clissold, 24, shoemaker, son of John and Hannah.
Eliza Clissold, 24, Gloucester, daughter William Smart and Mary.
Thos Clissold, 23, Wotton, son of Charles and Harriet, child George, 4.
Anna Clissold, 22, Wotton, daughter of William and Ann -.
Mark Cousins, 34, tailor, son of John and Eliza.
Elizabeth Cousins, 36, daughter of William and Anna -.
Wm Dickman, 35.
Sarah Dickman, 30, daughter of John and Hannah.
Benjamin, Dyer, 23, Minchinhampton, son of Amos and Phoebe.
Mary Ann Dyer, 22, daughter of Christopher and Ann -.
Robert Evans?, 55, Horsley, son of Robert and Hannah.
Elizabeth Evans, 47, daughter of William and Hannah -.
Phoebe Hanks, 47, widow, Nilesworth, daughter of Thomas Brinkworth and Sarah, 20, Thomas 16,
Eliza 18. Lucy Hanks, 25, Gloucestershire, dressmaker, daughter of Joseph Clarke clothier of ... and
Mary his wife, child Elizabeth 5.
Eliza Hanks, 30, Horsley, daughter of John, weaver of... and Hannah his wife, child George, 9 years.
William Harris, 31, Horsley, son of John and Mary.
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Eliza Harris, 22, Horsley, daughter of Robert Evans and Elizabeth.
Edward Humphreys, 27, Horsley, son of Robert and Mary.
Anne Humphreys, 26, Horsley, daughter of Robert and Mary, Hannah Richards, 19.
John Killmaster, 27, Wotton, son of James and Elizabeth.
Ann Killmaster, 30, Kingswood, daughter of John and Elizabeth -.
Richard King, 27 in Aug 1839, Uley, son of John and Sarah.
Ceclia King, 30, Gloucester, daughter of Isaac and Sarah-.
George Organ, 25, Dursley.
Maria Organ, 24.
Ab Organ, 49, Dursley, son of Abraham.
Elizabeth Organ, 49, Daughter of Thomas Fisher and Hannah.
Horatio Nelson Pearse, 37, Nailsworth, son of William and Martha.
Margaret Pearse, 41, Nailsworth, daughter of Thomas Trimmer? and Elizabeth.
James Perrett, 43, Kingswood, son of Henry and Mary.
Sarah Perrett, 43, Kingswood, daughter of John Turney.
Nathaniel Purnall, 35.
Elizabeth Purnall, 38.
Henry Saunders, 22, Horsley.
Hannah Saunders, 25.
John Saunders, 25, Kingswood.
Martha Saunders, 23.
Thomas Shipway, 45.
Eliza Shipway, 48.
William Sherton, 44, Horsley.
Maria Sherton, 42, Horsley, daughter of Daniel Ford and Ester.
William Stevens, 21.
Ann Stevens, 21.
Benjamin Stevens, 49.
Ann Stevens, 46.
Samuel Showson?, 46, son of Samuel and Jane.
Maria Thorson?, 55.
Nathaniel Vaisey, 30, Kingswood.
Anne Vaisey, 30, Kingswood.
William Webb, 40, son of William and Sarah.
Henry Wicks, 27, Kingswood, son of Stephen and Sarah.
Anna Weaks?, 26, Berckly, daughter, of Nathanial.
John Walden, 28, son and William and Mary.
Amiee Walden, 50, day Thomas. Baileff (?) and Mary.
Thos Woodfield, 47?, son of John and Phoebe.
Sarah Woodfield, 42, daughter, John Dreggs and Sarah.
James Elliott, 17.
Emma? Ricketts, 18.
Elizabeth Smith, 20, in Sept 1839, daughter of Thomas Smith and Susan. Sarah Tainton, 23,
Nailsworth.
Caroline Trotman, 18, Horsley, daughter William and Anne.
Rachel Trotman, 21, Dursley, daughter William and Anne.
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Eliza Weir, 21.
Passengers who died:
Emma Pearce, 1 May, 1839, 7 years.
Anne Dyer, 23 May, 1839, 6 months, daughter Benjamin and Mary Ann Dyer.
SOURCE: LDS FHL British Film # 0355346, Nol. 16, Ref. 4/4840.

NAMES from “ELLEN’S BOOK”
Aitcheson W.
Anderson M.
Appleton R.

Kirton Miss.
Kitchen J.
Lee e. (MP).
Loder W.S. MM.

Bailey J.
Bailey R.
Ballantyne W.
Beckinsdale J.
Burdett W.

MacKay Monsignor.
McLean Chaplain-Major M.A. (MC).
McMann W.M. (MC).
Moore Captain (Salvation Army).
Morrison M.
Munro J. (M.P).
Murrell D.
Mursell H.

Callaghan P.
Davies Rev. (Hampden).
Falconer W.
Falls D. (MM).
Ferguson M.
Finlayson R.
Forbes A.
Forbes D.
Frame D.
Frame James.
Grant J.

Nichols Cowie, Hon.
Orr C.A.
Paterson, Lieut.-Colonel I. G. A.
Quigley F.
Quigley J.
Quigley N.
Quigley R.

Hallett B.
Hallett J.
Hanson H.
Hill E.
James R.M.
Johnston ?

Redmond, Captain.
Reid J.
Rennie, Rev. Chaplain P.C.
Ross Wm.
Russell, Lieut.-Colonel.

Kennedy W.J.
Kennedy T. (MM).

Smyllie A. (MM).
Smyllie, the Venerable Archdeacon J.C.
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Stevenson A.
Stock, Major Andrew.
Stringer James.

Ure R.
Wansbone B.
Wansbone J.
Watson H.
Wilson A.

Tait Jas.
Thorburn W.
Ure H. D.
Ure J.
Ure Jas.

Young J.J.
Young Jas.

GENERAL
Grindlay and Co.

Aitchison’s Threshing Mill.
Alliance Mill Oamaru.
Amalgamated Soc. of Railway Servants.
Anglo-Indians.

Herbert/Cemetery/Hotel/rail/tunnel.
Hill Stations (Ooty. and Simla).
Hon. East India Company.

Bankruptcy (George Wilson’s).
Bombay Civil Service.
Bombay-Burma Trading Company.
Boys Brigade (Christchurch).
British Raj.
Brogden and sons/“Brogdenites.”
Burmah Medal.
Burmese annexation.
Burmese jade.

Irish Potato Famine.
J Force.
John Forrester Gallery.
Kaitangata (mine) explosion.
Loan & Mercantile Co.
Logan Park.
Lord Clive Fund.
Lukshais (Burmese tribe).

Dacoitry.
Caversham Industrial School.
Caversham Tunnel Promotion group.
Cornish Assizes.
Derby Clothing.
Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.
Dunedin Financial Reform Assn.

Mackelvie Art Gallery.
Madras Pension Fund.
Maori Wars.
Morrison and Pollock.
N.Z.R.
N.Z. Medal.

Earl Grey's Orphan Immigration Scheme.
Ebenezer Church.

Oamaru Catholic School
Oamaru District Court
Oamaru Hospital/Museum
Oamaru North School.
Oofum Snoofum.
Otago education Board.
Otago and Auckland Art Galleries.

Fairfield/Walton and Walton Park School.
Finegand Freezing Works.
Gold yields.
Green Island School.
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Otepopo School.
Oturehua School Committee.

Thayetmyo.
The Royal Hotel, Herbert.
Thomas Tomkins, (North Riding Yorkshire).
Toc H. Tolpuddle Martyrs.
Treaty of Waitangi.

Palamcottah.
Peringatapu (Blenkinsop’s Cannon).
Phelps and Wallace Solicitors.
Prince of Wales.
Pukeuri School Committee.
Punkah Wallah.

UK-Australia Government's Bounty Scheme.
Unwin and Want, Sydney solicitors.
Valentines Butchery.
Victoria Home Oamaru.

Revenue Survey, Bellary.
Royal Navy.

Waitara purchase.
Walton or Walton Park School, now Fairfield.
Waterboy.
Waterloo Cup.
Willetts Tea Rooms Oamaru.
Wool Prices.

Savoy Tearooms.
St John’s Ambulance.
Some snake stories.
Somerset Light Infantry.
Te Papa.

LEGISLATION
Land and Income Tax Assessment Act.
1563 - UK 'Poor Law.'
1834 - UK ‘Poor Law’ Act.
1872 - All male franchise.
1873 - Electoral Role.
1874 - Provincial government abolished.
1886 - The destruction of the Pink and White Terraces.
1889 - Representation Act.
1893 - Adult female franchise.
1893 - Advance to Settlers Act.
1898 - Old Age Pension Act.

MARINE
“Fairhaven”
“General Williams”
“Herald”
“Hope”
“Irrawaddy"
“Kathleen"
"Lady Barkly"
“Marianne”

"Atlanta”
“Brothers”
“Brougham”
“Bussorah Merchant”
“Caroline”
“Castilian”
“Chile”
“Elizabeth”
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“Sisters"
“Victoria”
“Waterloo”
“William Fox” Irrawaddy Flotilla Company.

"Necromancer"
“Otago”
“Rapid"
“Schiehallion”

LOCATIONS
Adelaide
Aden
Aldershot
Alexander Hotel London
All Day Bay
All Saints, Amuri
Araglin
Arapawa Island
Armidale
Arthurs Pass
Attessa, Italy
Australia
Avening
Aylah
Aylesbury

Cairo
Calcutta
Canada
Cananore India
Capetown
Casino d'Ostende
Castle Cook
Caversham Tunnel
Caversham
Cawnpore
Chain Hill
Chalmers, Port
Charles, Mount
Chatham
Chinn Hills
Christchurch/Christchurch Boys High School
Cirencester
Clements, Parish of
Cloudy Bay
Clovernook
Collingwood
Cook Strait
Coonoor, Nilgiri Hills, India
Cork
Cornwall
Cotswolds
Crater The, Cromwell
Cuttack
Cutters Bay

Bainham (and store)
Baker's Bridge
Balclutha
Baldicks Bend
Bari, Italy
Bath
Bay of Islands
Bealey River
Belper
Bhamo
Bisley
Bismore Farm, Stroud
Blackstone Hill
Blackwater
Blenheim
Bombay
Bordeau
Brigstock, England
Brindisi
Bristol
Brixworth, Northamptonshire
Buckinghamshire

Daylesford
Deccan
Derbyshire, England
Devon
Doctor's Creek
Dorset
Dunedin
vi
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Dursley
D'Urville Island

Ida Burn dam/Valley
Invercargill
Ireland
Irrawaddy
Italy

Ebenezer Church
Elevation Hill
England

Jackson, Port

Fearons Bush/estate
Feilding
Fermoy
Ferntown
Finsbury
Five Valleys
Flers Road
Forest Hill Creche

Kaiapoi
Kairau pa
Kaiteriteri
Kaka Point
Kakahu
Kakanui Mouth
Kakapo Bay
Kakapuaka
Katigi
Kauru Hill
Kensington, London
Kerang County
King Stanley
Kingscote
Kingswood
Koondrook Cemetery
Kowhai pa
Kurow /Maternity/
School

Gangaw/Gungaw Upper Burma
Gare d' Orsay
Gatwick
Gemmells Crossing
Gingaw, Nilgiri Hills
Gisborne
Gloucestershire
Golden Progress Mine
Green Island
Green Tree (Riwaka)
Guards Cove
Gunbower Island

Leighton Buzzard
Leonard Stanley
Le Quesnoy
Liffey
Lightbands Gully
Lister Hospital
Little Victoria
Liverpool Plains
Logan, USA
London
Londonderry
Longford Mills
Lyttelton

Hampden/ Hampden Cemetery
Hanmer
Hardwicke
Henley
Herbert (Otepopo)/cemetery
Highbury Park
Highland Road cemetery
Hilderthorpe
Himalayas
Hobart
Hokianga
Hong Kong
Hora Hora
Horsley
Howard’s butchery
Huirangi pa
Hyderabad

Madras
Maharattah Country
Maheno
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Malaya
Malta
Mandalay
Manuka Bush Port
Marlborough
Marseilles
Marshall's Flax Factory
Marston on Dove, Derbyshire
Marton
Massabieille
Matai River
Matarikoriko pa
Maugatira, Hakataramea Valley
Merritt's Mill
Messines
Middlesex
Mihi Creek
Milton Keynes
Minchinhampton
Minga River
Minhla
Missionary Bay
Moeraki
Motueka
Motupipi
Moutere
My(i)ngyan

Oamaru/Basilica/South Hill
Ocean Bay
O'Connell Bridge Ostend
Otacamund (Ooty) “Queen of the Hill
Stations”
Otepopo
Oturehua
Oturehua previously Rough Ridge /”Oturey”
Oturehua School
Owlpen
Paddington
Pakawau
Pakokku
Palmerston
Pangatotara
Parsons Saddle
Paschendaele
Pear Tree Cottage, Stroud
Pelorus River (Sound)
Penang
Perry’s general store
Picton
Poona
Portsea Island
Portsmouth Southsea
Pounamu
Probus
Puke Rangiora (hill)
Pukeuri
Punawea

Napier.
Nelson /Nelson "Wood"
Netley Head Southsea
New Plymouth
Newington
Newmarket
Newport Pagnell
Newton Turning
Ngakuta Bay
Ngapara
Nibley Head
Nice France
Nilgiri Hills, India
Ninghyan district
North Otago
North Riding Yorkshire
Northampton
Nyaungu

Queen Charlotte Sound
Queen's Bridge
Quethiock, Parish of
Ramsgate
Ranfurly/school
Rangoon
Ravenscraig
Reefton
Renwicktown
Richmond Lodge
Richmond
Riverdale
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Sydenham Primary School
Sydney

Riwaka
Robin Hood Bay
Rochester, Kent
Rockville
Rodborough
Rome
Rough Ridge/Oturehua School
Rowde
Ryeford Mill

Taeri/Bridge electorate
Takaka Hill
Tarndale
Tasman Bay
Tasmania
Te Arei pa
Te Awaiti (Tarwhite, Little River)
Te Pangu
Te Parinui o Whiti
Teheran
Telford
Tellicheery India
Tom Cane's Bay
Tophouse
Toranto, Italy
Tory Channel
Toung(h)oo, Burma
Tralee, Kerry
Trichinopoly
Truro
Tua Marina
Tuatapere

Sackville Street
Salvation Army
Secunderabad
Selsley
Shacklewell Middlesex Shrewsbury
Simla
Simons Bay
Skoalhave, Enfield, Sydney
Slate River
Slough
Somme
Soubirous
South Africa
South Island, New Zealand
Southern India
Southern Maharattah Country
Springfield
Springrove Nelson
Stanley
St Austell, Parish of
St Bedes College
St George’s, King Stanley
St Lukes Oamaru
St Mary’s Stroud
St Swithins, Selsley
St. John’s church, Highbury Vale
Stewart Island
Stoke Goldington
Stoke Hammond
Stoke Manderville
Stoke Poges
Stonehouse
Stroud
Suez
Surrey
Stobehouse

UK
Uley
Underwood, Port
Upper Burma
Versailles
Villacarrillo
Waianakarua
Waimea
Waimotu/Waimotu Railway Station
Waipiata
Wairau
estate/Gorge/Massacre/Affray
/Plain/River/Valley
Wairoa
Waitara River
Wakapouaka
Wakouaiti
Wanbrow, Cape
Wanganui
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Waterford
Wellington
West Maitland
Wiltshire
Windsor
Wingatui

Worcestershire
Yorkshire
Zillah, North Mallabar

MILITARY
3rd Madras Native Infantry.
7th Royal Fusiliers.
25th Burman and Punjabee Police.
29th Madras Native Infantry Regiment.
35th HM 7th Royal Fusiliers.
57th West Middlesex Regiment of Foot (“The Die Hards”).
81st Royal Artillery.
British Army.
Indian Army.
Madras Army.

POETRY
“A Dream.”
“A Gift.”
“A Reminiscence of India.”
“Dam Buckree.”
“Friends.”
“My Sweet Love.”
“Spring.”
“The Iceberg.”
“To Colonel Mytton D. - Who Was Going To The Dentist.”
“To Mary Lowden Clarke, Poetess and Authoress.”
“To Agnes Goldie on the Death of Her Young Daughter.”

PUBLICATIONS
“Civil and Military Gazette.”
“Evening Post,” Wellington.
“Lyttelton Times.”
“Madras Almanac.”
“Nelson Evening Mail.”
“Nelson examiner.”

“North Otago Times.”
“Oamaru Mail.”
“Otago Daily Times.”
“Papers Past.”
“People’s Friend.”
“Post,American.”
x
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“Rangoon weekly.”
“Southland Daily News.”
“Taranaki Herald.”

“The New Zealand Gazette and Britannia
Spectator.”
“The New Zealander.”

TRIBAL/SURNAMES
a 'Becket.
Aberdeen.
Aitcheson.
Allen.
Anderson.
Atkinson.
Baber.
Bagshaw.
Bain.
Baird.
Baldick.
Barnicoat.
Barrett.
Battersby.
Bayles.
Beard.
Beck.
Beckingsale.
Bell.
Bellisheim.
Benham.
Bere.
Bertini.
Best.
Biss.
Blenkinsop.
Botting.
Bowie.
Breakspear.
Brine.
Brooks.
Brougham.
Bryant.
Budge.
Bumby.
Bumbury.
Burrows.

Don.
Doran.

Caldwell.
Campbell.
Carter.
Casey.
Chappell.
Champion.
Chegwidden.
Chesterfield.
Clark.
Cleave.
Clemenceau.
Close.
Clutterbuck.
Cochrane.
Coleman.
Condon.
Cooper.
Cossar.
Coulter.
Crawford.
Crosthwaite.
Cugley.
Cullen.
Currin.

Earp.
Elvers.
Edwards.
Ellis.
Emerson.
Emly
Farquharson.
Farr.
Farrell.
Fearon.
Ferguson.
Fitz(gerald).
Fleury.
Foch.
Forrester.
Fox.
Frame.
Franklin.
Fronde.
Gardiner.
Gasquet.
Gerald.
Gillespie.
Gipps.
Goodman.
Graham.
Greenwood.
Grey.
Guard.
Guymer.

Daley.
Darling.
Davis.
Davison.
Deakin.
Delaney.
Domett.
Dennis.
Dewdney.
Dicken.
Dieffenbach.
Diehl.
Dods.
Dodson.

Hadfield.
Haig.
Hall.
xi
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Hamilton.
Harrington.
Harris.
Hastings.
Hawes.
Haxell.
Heaphy.
Hemmings.
Herd.
Herles.
Heslop.
Hicks.
Higgins.
Hill.
Hines.
Hobhouse.
Hobson.
Hofmann.
Hogan.
Hokoi.
Hunter.
Hursthouse.
Ironside
Jackson.
James.
Jameson.
Jennings.
Jones.
Kaikaidu.
Kaikoura.
Keenan.
Kilgour.
Kimber.
King.
Kipling.
Laurie.
Lanigan,
Lavengro.
Lawn.
Leddie.
Leighton.
Leonard.

Levinge.
Lightband.
Lloyd George.
Logan.
Longman.
Lowi.
Lyon.
Mackay.
Macmillan.
Macnamara.
Madiera.
Mahoney.
Majoribanks.
Mallow.
Mangan.
Manjon.
Matthews.
Maugham.
Maule.
May.
Mcautrie.
McCabe.
McCann.
Mcdonald.
Mcfarland.
Mckinna.
Mcmahon.
Meikle.
Melbourne.
Moir.
Moncriefe.
Mooar.
Moran.
Morris.
Murphy.

Odell.
Opuaha.
Ougherty.
Overend.
Palmer.
Parker.
Pascoe.
Patti.
Peacock.
Pearcy.
Pehi Kupe.
Penny.
Perryman.
Pic-de-JerPratt.
Prendergast.
Pringle.
Quinn.
Rackly.
Rangihaeata.
Rangitane.
Rankin.
Rawlinson.
Reay.
Rehe.

Nattrass.
Neals.
Newman.
Ngati toa.
Norua/Nohorua.
Ngati raru.
O’Brien.
O’Meagher.

xii

Reynolds.
Rickard.
Rickman.
Riwai.
Roach.
Roberts.
Robertson.
Robinson.
Roughton.
Rupi
Salvation Army.
Sandford. Scott.
Smith.
Storry.
Saxton.
Scoles.
Scott.
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Selwyn.
Sherratt.
Sherrin.
Sleeman.
Spain.
Storry.
Stringer.
Sullivan.
Sumpter.
Swallow.

Thompson.
Touwaick.
Tovey.
Trayte.
Tuckett.
Tudor.
Tunnicliffe.
Turvey.

Tandy.
Tawai.
Te Rangihaeata.
Te Rauparaha.
Templeton.
Thackeray.
Thibaw.

Valle.
Vogel.

Walkey.
Want.
Warren.
Warwick.
Washbourn.
Weatherly.
Welsh.
Wentworth.
West.
White.
Wilkinson.
Williams.
Wilson.
Wilton.
Wynen.

Unwin.

Wade.
Wakefield.
Wallace.
Walker.
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The church of St George’s King Stanley C1800 where William Beard married Ann Coleman.
(Unknown artist, Gloucester Museum)

"CLICK!" A JIGSAW WITH NO EDGES AND FEW PIECES
The Beards, the Hogans and the Wilsons
Copyright: Rosalind and Tony Mooar J.P.

For Joyce Thompson historian and author of “The Beard and Hogan Family History, 1978” and Sally
Hofmann IOIC researcher.
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Our great great grandmother, (Mary ) Ann Hogan formerly Beard nee
Coleman with her second husband and great great grandfather, James
Hogan. (Family Archive)

From the 1978 foreword of Joyce Thompson’s “Beard and Hogan Family
History” *
"This is the story of the Beard's and Hogan's - very early pioneers of the
northern areas of the South Island of New Zealand (my father's maternal
grandparents.) My interest in them was first aroused when, on a visit to
Invercargill in 1963, our Aunt Zene showed me a letter my cousin, Miss
Edna Brougham of Blenheim, had just written her.
‘I quote:
‘For as long as we can remember our Mother has told us stories of the early
days of Marlborough and how her parents came to settle here. She knew
that her Father came from England as a boy in his teens, and that her
Mother was born in Motueka, and that her maiden name was Hogan.

* Joyce was a Granddaughter of Emma Hogan, one of Ellen Wilson's sisters.

2
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“She also knew that her Grandmother had made two marriages but could
not recall the name of the first husband.(The second was James Hogan.)
...We asked Mother if she had any idea at all as to the name of the first
husband and in a sudden flash of memory she said:
‘Oh it was Baird or something like that...’At this stage we enlisted the help
of Frank Smith, himself an old identity of Tua Marina and a reliable
authority on the early history of Marlborough … It appears that Baird,
(Beard) and his wife, Mary Ann. came to N.Z from Sydney in the barque
"Hope" arriving at Cloudy Bay in June, 1840, two years prior to the Wairau
Massacre...Edna Brougham of Blenheim.’ ”

FOREWORD (2010)

Ngakuta Bay: Tony Mooar, Joyce Thompson, Bob Flood who was descended from Mary Ann
Baldick’s fourth husband Jerome Flood, with on the right, the Rev. Norm West, 1990,
3
who conducted the service at Ngakuta Bay. In 1840 the Ebenezer Church could seat 1500
parishioners. All that remains of now are its soil foundations. (Rosalind Mooar)
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We first met Joyce Thompson in 1990 when we had gathered at Ngakuta Bay, Port
Underwood to unveil a cairn to commemorate the work of the Reverend Samuel
Ironside and his Ebenezer Church. This was the very area William and (Mary) Ann
Beard and James Hogan had first lived in New Zealand.
Joyce had asked us to write the Wilson side of the Hogan – Beard history.
However with internet access, it soon became obvious that this focus was too
narrow: What started as a History of the North Otago branch of the Hogan
family, the Wilsons, widened to include the greater family back to the UK.

Bismore Farm, Gloucestershire 2002. Les and Diane Odell and dogs, Tony and
Rosalind Mooar . (Barbara Storry)

A Cotswold researcher Diane Odell told us she had a distant aunt and uncle,
William and Ann Beard who left for Sydney in 1839: We had great, great
grandparents William and Anne Beard who had come to New Zealand in 1840. Were
they related? Of course they were. Diane knew nothing about the couple after
their ship sailed from Bristol and we knew nothing about their lives before they
stepped aboard “The Bussorah Merchant”.
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Diane and her husband Les Odell had taken Beard family tree back into the 1400s,
we responded with a copy of Joyce’s family history. And so the link was forged.
In 2002 Diane and Les showed us where the Beards lived, the Colemans' home
(being partially rebuilt when we visited), St Swithins of Selsley built by (Mary) Ann
Hogan’s uncle Josiah Coleman, the factory where William worked and Beard family
graves. Back home our family history took on a sharper focus.
Chrissie Scoles is one of three daughters and one son, (Ernest) of Teanie
(Christina nee Bungard) and Ernest Wilson and it was Chrissie who arranged our
first contact with her mother. Teanie had kept tending the flame, she offered us
an album of family photographs and another of newspaper cuttings to copy.

"Teani" (Christina) Wilson
(Ernest Wilson)

She told of being chased naked through the paddocks by one farmer and of having
to provide for her children. As a consequence her sisters-in-law shunned her and
when she and Ernest visited, she had to remain in the gig. Hard to believe in this
more liberal age. So to have kept the Wilson cuttings in what has become known as
“Ellen (Wilson nee Hogan’s) Book” and the photos with such good care makes Teanie
a very special woman.
5
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Unfortunately, here is no evidence of a paper chain from New Zealand from any
branch of our family to siblings or other family members in the UK although
the presence of two related Hogan families in Motueka would suggest that at
some time there was a correspondence. The attitudes to immigration were
similar for all our first generation: Old James Hogan wasn’t drawn so much as
driven by conditions aboard the “General Williams” and the opportunity to make
a change.
On the other hand Ann Coleman and her husband William Beard were driven by
the failing woolen industry in Gloucestershire and the consequent deterioration
of their living standards. That they arrived in New Zealand did not necessarily
mean that they left Leonard Stanley to come here so much as to Australia.
Their plans had been simple, after Sydney there was no plan. All they had
wanted was a new life no matter where it was.
There is no doubt that Australia was difficult for early settlers, William was
after all, a stonemason by trade, who was working with cattle. When Unwin and
Want, the Sydney Solicitors, offered him an indenture to help set up their
Wairau Estate and eventually acquire his own patch of dirt he accepted with
alacrity. This was an excellent, solid proposition.
They were prepared to make their new life wherever work led them and here in
the Unwin indenture they had the promise of work and land in part payment.

6
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Others, unrelated at the time experienced the same drive. In Cornwall, the
Pascoes and the Rickards were aware of the publications and meetings about
New Zealand, they were not so much attracted by the grapes and the olives
said to be growing in the hills around Wellington as the attractive working
conditions offered by the Brogden Railway Construction Company in this
country.
The Diehls were already doing well in Tasmania but hoped that the move to
New Zealand could only better their lot. Their efforts would seem to have
rewarded their expectation.
In terms of the European settlement of New Zealand the 1839 Wellington arrival
of the Beards aboard the "Hope" which was before the establishment of either
Blenheim or Nelson might be considered early. About the same time the major
sealing and whaling period was drawing to a close and the New Zealand Company
ship "Tory" made landfall. In practical terms that meant, roads ended, or changed
at the high tide mark, and the nearest doctor was often just passing through.
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PROBLEMS CLOSE BY – A FAINT OPERATIC ECHO
Because we began this stage of our family history so late in relation to the death
of the previous generation there were at least five major problems we confronted
almost immediately and knew nothing about. What was the Diehl – Pascoe – Rickard
- Wilson relationship? Where did James Hogan, George Wilson and Henry Rickard
come from? When did Geordie have his railway accident? Where was Gracie
educated? And what was this faint echo of an opera singer somewhere in the
wings?
There were the problems in the photos loaned by Christina “Teanie” Wilson nee
Bungard in that not one of them was named. Only one, the picture of a mother and
child, had a rather conventional inscription, in a woman’s beautiful hand: “To
Mother and Dear Old Dad. (see above)”
Teanie also loaned us a scrapbook complied by Ellen Wilson our great grandmother;
it contained dozens of cuttings, reviews, poems and songs, all without explanation.
Joyce Thompson also told us there were errors in the original history which her
death had prevented her from correcting and there was something else: She had
always believed that there could have been another Hogan child.
Names in the family also tend to be a problem. Mary Ann Hogan formerly Beard nee
Coleman was properly Ann Coleman.
Her daughter Mary Ann used the stage name “Madam Bertini”, a husband called her
“Minnie”, she was known as “Polly” by her siblings Mary Jane Rickard was always
Jane and later, “Old Janer.” Similarly, Elizabeth Ann Wilson her sister and our
grandmother was known as “Grace” rather than Elizabeth.
More of that little problem later… Grace's mother Grace Ann Rickard, was thought
by many in our generation to be the sister of Hugh Pascoe. However research
revealed that she was not Hugh’s sister but his niece so she was not nee Pascoe but
nee Champion.
The first piece went into place in 1990.
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The earliest name in our family tree was given to us by Joyce Thompson
following her researches in the UK. So to say Old James Hogan’s ancestry had
always puzzled us was something of an understatement. We simply had nothing
to go on except vague family stories and then in 1990, his name.. Clearly he was
Irish, maybe he was a whaler, possibly he had relatives, maybe in Australia.
There was a suggestion that James was or had been a convict. Up until the mid
1840s, there were always stowaways on ships leaving Sydney many of them to
New Zealand. It is estimated that one in every 10 convicts escaped.
A second suggestion was that our Old James came to NZ through Australia or
on the General Williams, an American whaler. * It was further thought that he
may have jumped ship in Cloudy Bay about the time of the Beards’ arrival,
deserting possibly in the company of one William Deakin or John Delaney. **
Through the same GRD mentioned previously an Australian, John Hogan told us
of his grandfather travelling south to Oamaru to see his brother or cousin as
did another James Hogan, the professional boxer.
There is another suggestion, that Old James came to NZ from Londonderry.
John Hogan suggests that his side of the family believes (James's) father was
an Orangeman and his father, after having a fight with the local Catholic priest
(it seems every Irish Catholic family carries that story) went to Londonderry
where he married and our Old James was born. That’s a possibility and may be
variant of what actually happened. (I would suggest that if James and Michael
were brothers, it could have been our James who had a fight with the priest,
went to Londonderry and became an Orangeman.) The children of James and
Ann Hogan were all raised as Anglicans which may indicate that James was not a
practising Catholic. ***
Without the birth certificates of our James and his brother Michael the
closeness of the birthdates would seem to indicate the possibility that they are
indeed brothers.
* The General Williams visited Port Underwood 10.6.1839 and returned to Kakapo Bay on
the 29.12.1840 Perhaps they found James Hogan married now with a brood of five
children, if such was the case, uplifting him would have been impossible.
** Both named are mentioned in verbal family accounts of his arrival,
***The Catholic/Protestant conflict continued in parts of the Hogan family right up until
our parent's day.
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This is from a 1916 letter by Deakin’s son:“My father went a-whaling from New London USA for several years (on a
ship) called the “General Williams” in the year 1839. The first mate of
the ship got his shoulder bone broken at sea so the ship went into New
Zealand Tasman Bay to get a doctor for the first mate at Nelson. (She)
Stayed there a month (and) while there my father and another man had
words with the captain. (That) night dad and the man took a boat and
left the ship and hid it at Wakapouaka….Signed John and Sarah Deakin,
1916 Logan, USA” *

A CAVEAT
Because of the size and complexity of the Hogan family tree in New Zealand we
have tended to concentrate on those branches descended from Michael and our
James Hogan.
We know with certainty is that James had a brother Michael who fathered the
Wanganui Hogans and who was great grandfather of the Australian researcher,
John Hogan.
The tree fits together from the time of the two brothers like this:
(1) Thomas and Ellen Hogan nee O’Brien were the parents of (at least)
(2) Our (old) James Hogan and his brother
(3) Michael.
(2)James (1814) Married Ann Beard nee Coleman in 1840.Their children were:
(2/1) Maria Emma (1843 approximate. Drowned, birth not registered)
(2/2) Mary Ann (1844)
(2/3) Charlotte Tina
(2/4) James Henry (1850)
(2/5) Emma (1852)
(2/6) Ellen (1854)

* (From:“William Deakin American and Port Underwood Whaler” - Jenny Pierson.)
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They were preceded by the children of William Beard and Ann nee Coleman:
Henry Beard (1929)
Charles (1832)
Eliza Mirena (1835)
William (1838) married Helen Allen (1880)
Jane (1840) married Calvin William Bayles (1862/0589) and on his death
married John McKinna.
(3) Michael (1819) married Margaret Daley in 1840.
Their children were:
(3/1) Michael John (1852) who married Ellen Delaney (1853) in 1874.
(3/2) James Martin who married Florence Mary Ward in 1922/6158.
(3/3) Margaret
(3/4) Thomas (1842 Fermoy) who married Hannah Atkinson (1872).
(3/5) David who married Helen Atkinson (1872/0363)
(3/6) William who married Norah Agnew Hicks (1907/5212).
The children of (3/1) Michael John and Ellen Delaney were:
(3/1/1) Michael Patrick who married Eileen Glynn (1911/6801).
(3/1/2) Thomas John
(3/1/3) Margaret Ellen
(3/1/4) William James married Norah Agnew Hicks (1905/3607)
(3/1/5) James Martin married Florence Mary Ward (1922/6158)
then (1928/09015)
(3/1/6) Ellen.
(3/1/7) Anastasia Mary.
(3/1/8) Susan Mary married Harold Ernest Kite (1914/6801).
(3/1/9) Teresa Mary.
3/1/10) Lucy Annie married Eric Ronal Rangitaane Ryder (1917/4509)
Plate 2.1 - This is (Australian) John Hogan's family.
Plate 2.2 - David Hogan
Plate 2.3 - Michael and Ellen Hogan
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On 16th of April 1874 Michael John Hogan our Old James's nephew married
Ellen Delaney born 1852 Tralee, Kerry dying on 19th March 1941 in Wanganui.
Michael and Ellen had a son: James the boxer who was married at 40.

Michael had come to New Zealand in 1868, Ellen in 1872 on the “HALCYON” with
her sister Johanna. who later in 1872/1419 married Edward Coleman. The dates
are important and put paid to an old family story which had it that Mary Ann
Hogan (Polly, Madam Bertini) moved to Wanganui to live with relatives after
leaving her first husband Thomas Hunter Kilgour. However by 1868 Mary Ann
Hogan/Kilgour had left that town for the UK with her new husband Henry
Francis Emly.
James had three children, Betty, Rose and Ken and lived in Wanganui until his
death in 1937 aged 55.
One of their children was William John Hogan (June 1880 – 11 May 1945
Wellington) who on 26 July 1907 in Wellington married Norah Agnew Hicks (4th
Aug 1887-17 Dec 1949 Wellington) and one of their children was John Patrick
Hogan who on 6 Oct 1951 married Nola Mae Holyoake of Motueka, parents of
John from Australia. And it was this particular John our Australian cousin who
put the two trees together. The fact that there were two related Hogan
families in Motueka in the 20th century and that James the boxer often told his
family that he visited his cousin in Oamaru (Herbert) seems to authenticate the
joining of the two trees after so many years. (Refer to the Family Tree file
accompanying.)

Plate 2.4 - Michael Hogan
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PLATE 2.1 - John Hogan's grandfather, Michael(3), the son of old James brother is
centre back. The children are (back) James, Margaret, their father Michael (3)
Thomas and William. Front is Michael, Theresa, Ellen, Lucy, Mother (nee Ellen Delaney)
Susan and Anastasia. (Photo: John Hogan)
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PLATE 2.2: David Hogan
(Photo: John Hogan)
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PLATE 2.3 - Michael, son of Old James's brother Michael and his wife Ellen
Hogan, nee Delaney (Photo: John Hogan)
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PLATE 2.4 - Michael father of
John. (Photo: John Hogan)

Click - 3
"Compassion" A Poem

My mother often recited a poem which came so I believe from her
grandparents, Ellen and Slurry Wilson and probably earlier from old James and
Ann Hogan. I carried only one line of a poem into adulthood
“Cold, cold it blows across the moor,
The weary moor…”
It is a Traditional Irish work I later came across in the December 1993 “Irish
Link” where it was said to be recited to Irish children on a windy wintery night.
It goes like this:
“Around the fire one wintery night
The farmer's rosy children sat;
The faggot lent its blazing light
And jokes went round, and harmless chat.
When, hark! A gentle hand they hear
Low tapping at the bolted door,
And thus to gain their willing ear
A feeble voice was heard to implore:
"Cold blows the blast across the moor.
The sleet drives the hissing in the wind;
Yon toilsome mountain lies before
A dreary treeless waste behind.
My eyes are weak and dim with age,
No road, no path can I descry;
And these poor rags ill stand the rage
Of such a keen inclement sky.
“So faint I am, these tottering feet
No more my palsied frame can bear;
My freezing heart forgets to beat,
And drifting snows my tomb prepare.
Open your hospitable door
And shield me from the biting blast;
Cold, cold it blows across the moor,
The weary moor that I have passed".
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“With hasty steps the farmer ran,
And close beside the fire they place
The poor half-frozen beggar-man,
With shaking limbs and pale blue face,
The little children flocking came,
And chafed his frozen hands in theirs,
And busily the good old dame
A comfortable mess prepares.
“Their kindness cheered his drooping soul,
And slowly down his wrinkled cheek
The big round tear was seen to roll
And told the thanks he could not speak.
The children then began to sigh,
And all their merry chat was o’er;
And yet they felt, they knew not why,
More glad than they had been before."

Plate 4.1. - Winter, Gloucestershire
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Plate 4.1 - Gloucestershire and Somerset, map.
Plate 4.2 - Leonard Stanley, Kings Stanley, Sesley, Rodborough, map.
Plate 4.3 - Leonard Stanley, map.

Our part of their story begins in 1976 with the visit by Joyce Thompson to the
village of Leonard Stanley isolated among forest-clad hills, and the high
pastures West of Stroud, the centre of the Five Valleys weaving industry.
Joyce employed a local researcher and together they put together the story of
the "Bussorah Merchant" voyage which took William and Ann Beard and their
children together with 250 other migrants to Sydney (see elsewhere).
In those pre-internet days and for twenty or so years the ancestors of William
and Ann were unknown. So we used the GRD, an Australian-based hard copy of
genealogists' family trees and addresses. Diane and les Odell (now deceased)
made themselves known so consequently our knowledge of the Beard family now
goes back to 1697. It was in that year that John Beard married Hester Elvers
(born Leonard Stanley) at Kings Stanley, Gloucestershire.
Their fifth child was William Beard who was born in 1708. In 1741 this William
married Sarah Farr in Hardwicke. Three years later in 1744 their second child
William Beard was born in Hardwicke. In 1769 William Beard married Ann Davis
(1744-1814).
Their first child was William Beard born in 1772 at Kings Stanley, one of his
sisters was Sussanah who married John Moody Cugley. They were the parents
of Thomas Cugley.
In 1798 William Beard (born 1772), our William’s father married Ann Wood in
Kings Stanley on 21st August. They had three sons - Henry (baptised
4.Aug.1799), Richard (baptised 4.Nov.1802) (both at Leonard Stanley), and our
William (baptised 26.Apr.1807, at St. George Church Kings Stanley, the same
Church where his parents married in 1798).
A witness was Maria Beard one or William’s sisters. Ann Beard nee Coleman was
a witness for her sister Eliza. Just a few years later in 1835 Ann was witness
for the marriage of Henry Beard, to her sister Harriet. So two brothers
married two sisters.
* In earlier times and mainly because of high early infant mortality rates churches tended
to register baptismal dates rather than birthdates.
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Plate.4.4 - The old village of Leonard Stanley
Plate.4.5 - Beard graves

The weaving industry probably started in Leonard Stanley in 1559 when John
Sandford, a Stonehouse clothier established a weaving shop with two looms in
his home.* In 1563 the government had passed the 'Poor Law' and every parish
had to provide a place where the poor could be housed. Apart from the comfort
of home and family and the lack of available transport to most, keeping within
your parish of birth was a financial given.
The parish poorhouse support did not apply to where you lived, only to where you
were born. To venture out of your birthplace and lose your job meant that you
had to return to your own parish to receive any support whatsoever.
(In the 1640s)”the village was a very busy place. The richest men were the
clothiers, John Sandford and a Mr. Clutterbuck (who) kept 22 broad-weavers
working away at their huge looms, which took most of the place in the one main
room of their cottages. There were also four tuckers, and some people still
made their own clothes.
"There must have been a number of carts, both on farms and for carrying wool
and cloth, for there were three wheelwrights. There was one shoemaker and one
butcher. So there were the constant sounds of the wheelwrights' hammering,
the shoemaker's tapping, the butcher's chopping and the rumbling of carts
along the rough roads….People still grew their own food and bought anything else
they needed at the weekly markets.”
To add to the religious confusion, civil war broke out in 1642. And again, the
peace of the village was badly shaken in 1686 when houses, stables, barns and
feed went up in flames and reduced many to poverty. The fire was so great that
King James himself issued an appeal for the victims.
“It is not known how the Beards were lived at this time. However we do know
that ... in
1668, Merrett's Mill was located on the boundary between Stone
house and Leonard Stanley near the location of the old Post Office. (The mill
was leased by a branch of the Beard family whose graves are shown below. –
Diane Odell.) They worked there for over 100 years before buying it outright. “The Woolen Industry in Leonard Stanley” Anne Ortzen, 1980.
* The steep sided hillsides provided the second essential for wool production: the fast
flowing streams bubbling through mills for cleaning, spinning, weaving and fulling the cloth.
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THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION - ECONOMIC DOWNTURN
Gloucestershire historian Anne Ortzen tells of the visit to the owner of
Longford Mills by a handloom weaver seeking work:
“His battered old beaver top hat, which he almost invariably wore when
coming to the mill in his best clothes made him a truly pathetic figure. I
can to this day I remember the keen disappointment on his face when
told there was no yarn for him to take home.”
Plate 4.6 - Ryeford Mill

This situation became the norm as the industrialization of the woolen industry
continued. There was no support from the government, which continued to
support the principle of Free Trade and taxation without representation.
“Why bother the poor? Leave them alone!’ said Lord Melbourne the Prime
Minister. It was Melbourne who approved the treatment of the Tolpuddle
Martyrs – a small group of poverty-stricken labourers – who were sentenced to
seven year’s transportation. Their crime? Having the temerity to try to form
their own Friendly Society. They had found it difficult to live on 9/- a week.
The years of 1837-1844 brought the worst period of British economic decline,
when cholera a disease of poverty, hunger and inadequate housing appeared in
London. More than one million people died simply because they could find no
work. In the workhouse, children were routinely separated from their parents
and as a punishment were often placed hungry, in stocks, in the dining room
during meal times. Hard times. Wrong place.
Soon after the birth of our William Beard, husband of Ann Coleman, the
Industrial Revolution hit our family of home weavers. They had moved on to the
woolen mills and then the number of woolen mills had decreased dramatically.
The hours were still twelve, the days were six and the food was basic: Potatoes,
bread, oatmeal, tea, dripping and maybe a scrag-end of bacon if no clothing or
other essentials were to be bought during the week. There were riots and that
meant further massive unemployment for those few still working at their looms
in their homes and those in the factories in the Stroud valleys. The results were
immediate: men, women and whole families were out of work and many had to
rely on parish support just to survive. Macro-economic solutions were discussed
but the one that affected the Beards was simple displacement. Move the
problem on.
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These were years of apathy on the part of both clothiers and cloth workers.
The turnover of firms was rapid. In 1831 three of the greatest British
manufacturers failed. Such was the worker distress a full-scale parliamentary
inquiry on the conditions of hand-loom weavers was commissioned. One witness
estimated that 1/10 of the weavers were obliged to take occasional relief from
the parish. By 1840 only 49 major firms were left to occupy 19 mills. Thirty one
former mills were empty, 11 were converted to other uses and 4 demolished.
The most strongly favoured remedy was immigration. In the Cotswolds, 78 left
Uley for Canada C1835 and 200 went to Australia from Horsley, Kingscote,
Stanley, Avening, Minchinhampton, Owlpen and Kingswood. In 1839, 68 people
went to America and Australia from Bisley. Employment was found in Yorkshire
for 18 people from Bisley and for 68 people in Marshall's Flax Factory in
Shrewsbury. There were nearly 200 empty houses in Bisley and Uley.*
…”On the 22nd May, 1829 at the age of 22 years, our William Beard
farmer, married (Mary) Ann Coleman (b. 1810), daughter of John
Coleman, a shoemaker, and of his wife Hester Coleman (nee Harrison) of
the same village. John Coleman was born in Rodborough nearby but he
and Hester had earned their living and raised their family at Kings
Stanley. (Mary) Ann’s siblings, were Harriet Coleman (born
23.Jne.1703), John Coleman (born 23.Mar.1799), Hannah Maria Coleman
(born 1. Apr.1802), George Coleman (born 28.Aug.1803) and Eliza
Coleman (born 11. Jul. 1808). (Mary) Ann Coleman, our ancestor, was born
circa 1810, but her baptism was not recorded in the same Parish
Register. *Jennifer Tann, “The Woolen Mills of Gloucestershire.”
Plate 4.7. - Selsley

“Such was the family pattern of those days when most folk lived and
died within walking distance of the village of their birth, and married
another in the same village, or from another, close by.” - Joyce
Thompson.
In June 1831 £10,000 was set aside to supply assisted passages. In 1834, the
Poor Law Act demanded the fullest possible information be made available to
clergy, parish officers and gentry assisting emigrants.
Parishes made the necessary selections and agents established at ports to
protect prospective immigrants. It was suggested parishes should borrow
against their future expectation of the poor rate, and ship their surplus
manpower to the colonies.
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About this time, news of the Australian Government's Bounty Scheme for
emigrants began to filter through to his village, thereby prompting William to
journey to the nearest emigration centre to make enquiries. That William was a
stonemason with probably some weaving skills would have been noted as A Good
Thing.
THE IMMIGRATION SCHEME AND ITS CONDITIONS
"(1) Married couples must be under 30 years of age.(2) A bounty of £30
was granted towards defraying the expenses of every married man,
whether mechanic or farm servant.(3) A testimonial of good character,
signed by a clergyman and respectable people of note must be presented.
(It was important that bounty emigrants be of "extra virtuous character"
to offset the previous disastrous inflow of convicts to Australia.) (4) All
prospective emigrants to be of good health.(5) After paying expenses,
emigrants must possess £10 so that they would not arrive penniless in
Australia.(6) Single males of females who were minors may accompany
them.” - Joyce Thompson
So emigration stabilized Imperial gains, drastically reducing the growing
numbers of unemployed at home and the Beards became part of history.
William inquired about the Australian Government emigration scheme for
married couples under the age of 30 years which in itself was unusual as the
choice of either the poor house or immigration usually came from the vestry
overseer rather than one of the participants being able to state a preference.
Thirty pounds was granted as a bounty toward defraying expenses of every
married man, whether mechanic or farm servant. They required a testimonial of
good character signed by either a clergyman or someone respectable and of
note, they had to be in good health, they must have ten pounds after they had
paid their expenses and single males or females who were minors might
accompany them.
Unexpected help arrived for the young couple through the good offices of
Josiah Coleman a well-to-do Uncle of Ann: Josiah was on the local vestry and it
fell to these church groups to select couples who might best benefit from
immigration. With the memory of his son young Josiah who had just died in
mind, old Josiah Coleman made sure William and Ann’s family was granted the
£10 they needed for their passage.
Plate 4.8 - Josiah Coleman's home
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The St Swithins Selsley church* Vestry Minutes read:
“A Vestry meeting held on Thursday, 21st February, 1839 according to
the notice given to consider the sending of Wm. Beard, wife and four
children to New South Wales which was agreed by us.' (Saml. Brown and
Jon (sic) Coleman Two Churchwardens and Thomas Fowler,
Overseer). *
The family looked after its own. Nevertheless it was to be a huge leap. Not only
were they to leave their parents and siblings behind, there were no weaving mills
in Australia, although on Eliza Beard’s registration of marriage William is noted
as a stonemason – a skill which stood him in strong favour but which was never
truly demonstrated in the New Zealand.
William and Ann Beard probably got the nod for two or three other reasons.
Firstly William would have had to have been out of work and on some parish
relief. Secondly, they had four children and were prepared to take a great
nephew Thomas Cugley, with them. (Thomas Cugley remained in Australia after
the Beards left for New Zealand.)
Thirdly, they could both read and write.
It would also have been noted that the Coleman's built churches, notably Selsey
church (as mentioned).
Plate 4.9 - St Swithins
Plate 4.10 - The last Beard home in the UK

* Later in New Zealand following the death of one of her daughters and also when granting
approval for another one of her under-aged daughters to marry, Ann signed her name
with a cross. The first New Zealand generation Hogan and Beard girls all assured Joyce
Thompson this was because of stress and that their mother had been taught to read and
write by her mother, a school teacher.
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PLATE 4.1: Gloucestershire and Somerset (Google Images)
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PLATE 4.2 - Greater Stroud - Leonard Stanley, Kings Stanley, Selsley, Rodborough
map (Google Images)
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PLATE 4.3 - Leonard Stanley map (Google Images)
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PLATE 4.4 - Old Leonard Stanley rebuilt after the 17th century fire.
(Tony Mooar)

PLATE 4.5: Beard graves under
the yews 1604- 1836.
(Rosalind Mooar)
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PLATE 4.6: Two 21st century views of Ryeford Mill where the Beards worked before
leaving for Australia. The mill is now owned by the National Trust (Diane Odell)
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PLATE 4.7 - Meantime the Coleman families had been building churches, among
them All Saints of Selsley. (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 4.8 - Josiah Coleman's home (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 9 - St Swithins, where Will and Ann were married and
whose vestry sponsored the Beards to Australia. (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 10 - The second home from the left was owned by Josiah Coleman in Marsh
Road Leonard Stanley opposite the former village school (now the village hall). It is
thought the Beard family lived here with Josiah before here leaving for Australia.
(Roslaind Mooar)
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“How to” tracts outlining the conditions under in which immigrants would live in
different parts of the country, appeared early and were a support to those who
had no opportunity to ask advice of experienced colonists. -The Complete
Colonist's Outfit: From G. B. Earp, “Hand-Book For Intending Emigrants to the
Southern Settlements of New Zealand” - 1849:
“The following outfit for a labouring man and his wife, is the least which,
under any circumstances, should be procured. It of course does not
include those articles of clothing which may already be in their
possession: “Husband: 18 coloured Shirts, 2 Guernsey Shirts, 6 pairs
Worsted Stockings, 12 pairs Cotton Socks, 1 pair strong Fustian
Trousers, 3 pair strong Canvass Trousers, 1 Fustian Jacket and
Waistcoat, 1 Pea Jacket Cloth Coat, Waistcoat, and Trousers, Cloth
Cap, Flock Mattress, Bolster, and Pillow, 6 pairs Cotton Sheets, 2 pair
Blankets, 2 Quilts, 6 rough Towels, 2 Table Cloths, 1 pair strong Shoes,
1 pair light shoes, 6lbs. Yellow Soap 6lbs. Marine soap, Metal Wash-hand
Basin, Comb, Brush, Knife and Fork, &c., Sea Chest”
And a little advice:
“The Guernsey shirts will serve him, for a considerable portion of the
voyage, as jackets also, and he will soon learn from the sailors how to
clean them. Within the tropics neither shoes not stockings are at all
necessary, seamen never wear them in these latitudes.”
"Wife: 12 Calico Chemises, 4 Petticoats a Flannel Petticoats, 14 Flannel
Waistcoats, 18 pairs Cotton Stockings, 2 pairs Shoes,1 pair Boots,3
Cotton Dresses,2 Bonnets,6 Towels, Tapes, Needles, Cotton, &c. And
some more advice: ”Opportunities will occur on the voyage of catching
rain water as it runs from the sails, the emigrant's wife should always
take advantage of this, as it will add materially to her own comfort and
that of her husband, to wash as much as possible of a limited outfit.
Every facility will be afforded for this purpose, but it must not be too
much relied on, in the purchase of necessary articles of clothing, before
leaving England.
"The following list is on a more extended scale, and whenever the means
of the labouring emigrant will command it, no article, at any rate of his
wife's outfit, should be omitted:”This is an alternative outfit, probably
not for an alternative Husband: 18 coloured Shirts, 6 white do. 12 pairs
Worsted Stockings, 12 Cotton Socks.
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"Pair strong Fustian Trousers, 6 pairs strong Canvass Trousers, 2 Fustian
Jackets and Waistcoats, Pea Coat and Trousers, South-wester, Cloth Cap,
2 pairs strong Shoes, 2 pairs light Shoes, Suit of Cloth Clothes, Bedding,
&c., as before.
'Wife (another alternative outfit): 18 Calico Chemises, 6 Petticoats, 3
Flannel Petticoats, 4 Flannel Waistcoats, 24 pairs Cotton Stockings, 4
pairs Shoes pairs , 4 Cotton Dresses, 2 Bonnets, 1 Cloak, 12 yards Flannel,
20 yards strong Calico, Variety of Haberdashery, other things as before.
"The requirement for a Gentleman were similar but far more extensive ie
72 Calico Shirts, with Dress Fronts, 18 fine Flannel Waistcoats, 6
moderately warm Flannel Waistcoats and 60 pairs of Fine Cotton Socks 4
black Silk Cravats, 4 coloured Silk Cravats. 12 coloured Muslin Cravats, 12
pair of fine white Cotton or Thread Gloves, 12 pair of dress Kid Gloves, 4
pair of coloured Kid Gloves, 4 pair of Braces, white cotton, 6 Tooth
Brushes, 2 Nail Brushes, 2 Hair Brushes a Combs, 4 Boxes Tooth Powder,
4 lbs. Windsor Soap, 2 lbs. Marine Soap, 1 Sponge and Bag, Oil or Pomade
for the Hair Perfumery and so on."
His lady was similarly provided for: “48 Calico or Cambric Chemises,36
Calico Night Dresses, 6 Night Caps, 24 Cambric Slips, 24 Calico Middle
Petticoats, 3 Flannel Petticoats, 1 Horse-hair Petticoat.12 pairs of white
Kid Gloves, 19 pairs of coloured Gloves, Long white Kid Gloves, 24 pairs of
Thread or Silk Gloves, 12 pairs of Thread or Lace Gloves, 12 a pairs of
Lace mittens, Long Lace Mittens, 6 boxes of Tooth Powder, 4 lbs. of
brown Windsor Soap, 4 lbs. of Violet Powder, 1 good Sponge, Pomades or
Oil for the Hair Eau de Cologne Dressing Case.” &c.
His final advice:
“It must not be understood that the whole of this latter outfit will be
required for the voyage. A moderately good silk dress, one or two ,
muslin-de-laine dresses, three or four morning cotton dresses, and one or
two dressing-gowns will be all that is required, the rest should be
carefully packed in tin boxes.
“Those who do not like to go to the expense of this, will find boxes lined
with the strong, coarse brown paper, called pitch paper, answer the same
purpose.
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"The chief requisites in packing for a voyage are, that the clothes
should be perfectly dry, and that the sea air shall not find admission to
them.
"It is also a matter of importance that no dresses which have been worn
should be packed with new dresses: old dresses should be selected for
the voyage, for which they are quite sufficient.” He might also have
added, "The nearest shop is across the Tasman at Sydney Town."
Earp further recommends that immigrants should collect second hand clothes to
be restyled on the journey out. Perhaps more practically Sarah Greenwood
recommends settlers bring everything - basins, cups, saucepans, sheet of paper.
“ Instead, however, of regretting that we did not bring more, I ought to
rejoice that in spite of such conflicting advice we brought so much - for
we find several people out here who, like us, were warned against being
cumbered with goods, and sold all their household effects cheap in
England, and then came out to find that the moment they landed they had
to buy again at double the price the very things they parted with-or
rather, bad versions of the same things .”
Jerningham Wakefield was generally more down to earth, in his “Advice to
Intending Colonists” advised that colonists should learn to bleed, set broken or
dislocated limbs and bind wounds. He advised that animal husbandry, fencing and
drainage was best learned in previous employment as was carpentry and wood
turning and the use of an axe for felling and splitting timber. Ship building and
rigging were also considered very important as was the curing and smoking of
meat, rowing or sailing. Swimming was indispensable.
The length of the average voyage out to New Zealand was 120 days with no
water for washing.
“Have no fear of taking too much strong, useful clothing … finery only is
superfluous. Saddlery and Harness would be useful”… but first catch your
horse. Conversely he gave brief advice on how to build a dog cart.
"Dog breeds are discussed as are firearms, axes, knives, gardening and
farm tools and what foods to take with you, the possibility of
prefabricated housing and furniture that packs well into a small space. A
boat is no bad thing as are mathematical instruments and a telescope.
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Everyone should try to introduce pheasants and partridges, rooks,
peafowl, swans and guinea fowl… Hares should do well.
"Gorse, heather and blackberry are also recommended as are English trees
plants and seeds. “When arriving in the colony the first thing to do is to erect
some shelter for your family and your good."
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Plate 6.1 -The Sad Lady

In late March, 1839, The Beards left Kings Stanley in Gloucester to board the
“Bussorah Merchant” and to leave Bristol on All Fool’s day April 1st 1839.
They were, William Beard: (26.4.1807 Kings Stanley–16.8.1840 Wairau Bar NZ
married 22.5.1829 Kings Stanley) to (Mary) Ann Coleman: (1816 Kings Stanley 17.1.1894 Herbert NZ.) Their children were: Henry (15.8.1829) Charles
(31.3.1832) Eliza Mirena (25.1.1835 – 1828) William (1837). Jane was born later
(1840 Port Underwood NZ - 9.7.1918 Nelson NZ)
Clearly there was something amiss as they did not actually leave port until the
15th of April 1839. As all the passengers were from Gloucestershire everywhere from Dursley to Cirincester, Uley to Gloucester many had friends
and extended families on "the Merchant"..
It is possible that some major event such as a flood prevented all the
passengers arriving from their old homes to Bristol on time. Perhaps manpower
was the problem – the need for crew, a surgeon or even a captain. We have not
been able to ascertain the reasons for the two week delay.
For the passengers, the problems created by the postponement were few.
Those who were at portside would have been accommodated and fed on the
“Bussorrah Merchant.” * Then after a couple of long weeks, the “Merchant” was
towed out into wide water swung through 360 to correct the compass for
magnetic deviation, any distortion was corrected, all was shipshape and on April
15th they set sail towards Lands End.
Anne Ortzen: “It is difficult for us to imagine the feelings of William Beard
and his wife who may never have left the village before, setting out on
the six months' voyage to the unknown land of Australia. He knew that
they would never return to England - we hope that the poor wretched
Beard family fared better (than others who immigrated.)”
They also knew that sailing anywhere was a dangerous business - on the 1837
voyage of the "Bussorah Merchant" 22 passengers had died.

* All immigrant ships carried up to two months more food than required by the quartermaster
and any shortfall would have been taken up when they made landfall in South Africa.
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The parting from family and home was far more miserable than any had believed
possible, for all knew in their hearts that it was "farewell' forever. The only
comfort of those first few days was a fellow feeling among the 113 passengers all "in the same boat." However, optimism soon returned, and acquaintances
rapidly ripened into friendship. Fully 36 years after the departure of the
Beards for Sydney in 1875, George Kimber, described the problems of delays to
his departure date. In this particular case the accommodation was ashore.
…”Emigrants came pouring in all day. Most were frozen and worn out by long
night travelling and all requiring warmth, food and rest. We were all heaped into
one large stone ward to await our dinner. This we needed and at 12 o'clock we
were served with plenty of good meat and potatoes and bread, but so dirty and
badly handled that we could not eat it. We next waited for tea and this was a
treat - dry bread and hot tea went down quite comfortably and a luxury.
"At nine at night we were taken to bed and all of us married people put in one
stone ward together in just like horse stalls with only a thin small cotton
blanket to cover us. We could not undress for decency sake and huddled up all
one lump to warm. We were frozen and got no sleep. The next day some of the
officials came and I made a protest complaint at such treatment and demanded
better under threat of public exposure. This brought them to provide us with
better and accommodation, but it was a disgrace to the immigration movement.”

ACCOMMODATION AND ROUTE
In 1879, Edith Emery spoke of the “Bussorah Merchant” voyage:
“Beds were 6 feet by 22 inches with flock bed and pillow so very
hard, dark blankets, blue quilts and 3 sheets, the cupboard at head 12
inches deep for our food. The single girls' room 58 feet x 32 feet, height
7 feet, for 96 single women. Bunks were arranged one above the other
and with 12 feet partition between bunks. Space for a mess of 7 girls was
7 feet 8 inches x 4 feet 4 inches including a table 6 feet x 23 inches,
forms to sit on and food lockers acting as another seat. "
Plate 6.2 - The Bussorah Merchant
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The passage taken by the “Bussorah Merchant” was in fact the original route to
Australia via Cape Town then along the 39th parallel. The advantage of this
route was that the weather was generally mild, although it was several hundred
miles longer than the more southern route via the forties. Most ships went down
to 50 degrees South and a few went as far as 55 degrees South. The
disadvantage of this shorter route was that the weather made it most
unpleasant for the emigrants, it was hard on and ships, and there was always the
risk of running into icebergs.
Rather than partitions between bunks, some ships had only curtains which
allowed minimum privacy. Getting dressed on a bunk was difficult. There was
little room to sit up in many bunks, particularly if heavy items were stored under
the lower bunk. Clothing bags and mess gear swung backwards and forwards on
pegs. They had few clothes with them - the rest being in the hold, with access
once a month so they kept swing stoves burning to prevent damp in their cabin.
Except in bad weather all passengers had to be on deck an hour before a meal,
and at least four hours a day, during which bedding was aired. Their cooks, two
male passengers, set up a large cooking apparatus for baking, boiling and frying
under a shelter on the deck, with meals served at 8am, 1pm and 5pm with a light
supper at 8pm.
Australian researcher Elizabeth Quinn notes: ”William Bard was appointed one
of the ‘Mess Captains’, meaning he assisted in organising some of the work
on board to keep everything ship shape. At the end of the voyage he was
also one of the signatories, as mess captain, to a letter of appreciation
from the passengers to Captain Moncriefe.”
Joyce Thompson -: “Apart from the first week (when fresh food was
still available) the only fresh meat came from coops of live poultry
kept on deck, and when those were finished, it was salt pork, beef,
damper and biscuits, there was no refrigeration. They were supposed to
receive four quarts of water per day, in actuality, the further they
receded from land, the further their rations lessened, water was
rationed and was stale and brackish at that. (The supplies had been
diminished by their unexpected delay in Bristol.)
“If the food was monotonous so was the whole journey. The "Crossing of
the Line" with all the pomp attending the arrival of "King Neptune" was
one of the memorable events for the Beard children.
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"Shipboard life was more fun for them than their parents, the sailors
loved playing with them, giving them rides on their backs, or lifting
them up to see a whale blowing, dolphins and flying fish at play, or a
passing ship.(Two schools, one for boys and one for girls kept young minds
occupied.)
”When weather permitted, an occasional homebound ship would exchange
mail. Her daughters told that Ann, who could read and write, would
always have a letter written at the ready, to be sealed only when a ship
approached in the opposite direction. The sojourn at Capetown, South
Africa, where they (provisioned and) anchored for 12 days in Simons Bay
was a Godsend, enabling the ship to take on fresh supplies, and allowing
the Beards and other passengers to go ashore to stretch their legs.
"Nevertheless, the second leg of the voyage proved more tedious than
the first, rolling waves from the south keeping them off deck for
days at a time. Evenings were sometimes lightened by amateur
performances from children, passengers and crew, and parlour games
whiled away many an evening, too.
SHIP'S LOG OF THE ‘BUSSORAH MERCHANT
NAME: Beard, William. Farm labourer. Protestant. 28 years (in Dec.
1838) NATIVE PLACE: Gloucestershire. FATHER: William Beard,
farmer, of same place. MOTHER: Ann Wood.NAME OF WIFE: Ann.
OCCUPATION: House servant. Protestant.STATE OF BODILY HEALTH
AND PROBABLE USEFULNESS : V. good, reads & writes. 28 Years.
NATIVE PLACE: Kingston should be Kings Stanley.FATHER: Coleman
John, Shoemaker of same place. MOTHER: Hester Coleman. CHILDREN:
Henry, 10 years on 15/8/1839, Charles, 7 years on 31/3/1839,William, 1
and one half years, Eliza, 4 years, June, 1839 also nephew: Thomas
Cagley (Cugley) aged 17 years.
71 adults, 40 children 2 female children died (Emma Pearce and Anne
Dyer). One female child born. All emigrants Protestant. 2 schools
established - one for each sex - 54 children attended regularly.
PRINCIPAL DISEASES : fever, colic of the bowel, worms, diarrhea.
Very good health on ship. BROUGHT FROM: Bristol (by the government)
on 15.4.1839. ARRIVAL at Port Jackson, 3.9.1839. VOYAGE: of 141 days,
including 12 days at anchor in Simons Bay, Cape town. REPORT ON
VOYAGE: No damage. No musician. Evening concerts of vocal music
encouraged, men assisted deck crew and women cleaned own bed places.
(Signed,) James Scott, M.D. Licensed, Royal College of Physicians,
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London, Royal Navy.
Port Jackson 4.9.1839.
COMMANDER : Lewis William Montcriefe”
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THE SURGEON'S FULL REPORT ON ARRIVAL
“Nature of principal diseases which occurred on board: fever, inflamation of the
bowel, colic, worms, diarrhoea etc.
One child Andrew Charles Bussorah Shipway was born on board while his
older brother John married Wilmott Melhuish Thompson another
passenger.
"General state of the vessel on arrival with respect to health: Very
good. Length of voyage: 141 days, including 12 days at anchor in
(Simons?) Bay. Date of arrival at Port Jackson: 3rd December 1839.
“Their first sight of Australia was Adelaide, where they put in for a
few days and again replenished supplied before the final leg to Port
Jackson, and where they captured their first sight of the aborigines,
almost naked, and very ugly to their way of thinking. The long
verandahs, eastern-style homes seemed doubly attractive, so that
some passengers, observing the contented and seemingly comfortable
station of the established emigrants, and the availability of
immediate work, left the "Bussorah Merchant" there and then. However,
the Beards had determined on Australia, so despite this pleasant
interlude, went on to Sydney, arriving at the little town on (Tuesday) 3rd
of September 1839, after 141 days from England. Divine service was
performed 14 times (i.e. every Sunday) when the weather permitted; and
on each occasion a sermon was read. All the emigrants were Protestant.
Two schools were established: one for each sex, and about 54 children
attended very regularly.
“To prevent idleness and consequent disease, the males were obliged to
clean the decks and invited to assist the crew in working the ship, which
they did very willingly. The females, also, were obliged to clean their own
bed place, and were encouraged in their attempts to improve their sewing,
by repairing their clothes, making and repairing bed curtains and other
light works. They were likewise allowed, and urged to walk much, at a
quick pace, on the quarter deck, and around the capstan, which is good
exercise at sea, because the motion of the vessel compels the persons so
engaged to use considerably more muscular exertion than would be
required in going a greater distance on shore, or in a ship at anchor.
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“The best of all amusements and exercises on shipboard, could not be
procured for the emigrants - I mean dancing - because no individual
among the crew or passengers could play the violin or any other
instrument; to make up in some degree for this deprivation, such as the
males and females, at the much inferior to that of Catalan(?) were
permitted and encouraged to give evening concerts of vocal music and
thus an innocent amusement was afforded both to the performers and to
others who could not join them.
“The lower deck was kept constantly dry (never being washed), and was
almost daily rubbed with sand, after careful scraping, and occasional
sprinkling with a strong solution of chloride of lime; no persons except
those actively engaged in the work being allowed to remain below, during
the process of cleaning the deck and berths.
“The bottom boards of the berths were carefully lifted, almost every
day, in order both to promote a free circulation of air, and that no
filth of any description might be suffered to remain on the deck
below them.
“It may be added that such of the males as were mechanics, were
allowed to work at their respective trades, and that to such
occupations in a great degree, and still more so to the cordial cooperation of Captain Moncrief and his officers, in all that was
attempted and recommended, may be ascribed the almost unexampled
good health of the emigrants during a voyage of unusual length (14 days
delay at the off the 12 days at Simons Bay and the few days at Adelaide
brought the total number of days on board to the region of 145).
James Scott M C
Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians of London,
Surgeon Superintendent.”
Plate 6.3 - Sydney

THE BEARDS ARRIVAL: PORT JACKSON SYDNEY, 3rd SEPTEMBER, 1839
“Sydney Harbour was the most unexpected and confusing sight. The
warm climate, the exotic fruit, strange birds and animals, soldiers on
parade, manacled convicts made it all an entirely new world.”
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Plate 5.1.4 - Unwin's Store, the Rocks, Sydney

“A small cottage was rented and made comfortable with the furniture
and household goods which they had brought from Gloucester and
William lost no time beginning work driving stock and it was here he
probably met George Baldick, and William Hall and became indentured to
Unwin and Want the Sydney lawyers.” *-Joyce Thompson.
Subsequent research at the Mitchell Library Manuscripts catalogue (Sydney)
shows Frederick Wright Unwin had a law firm “Unwin and Want”, which later
became Minter, Simpson and Co. Unwin was involved in the buying of land in New
Zealand both before and after the Wairau deaths.
George Baldick and his family had settled in Newtown, Sydney in February 1839
and it could have been here that the Beards met the Baldicks. Wherever they
met the important factor was that certainly Baldick and probably all of the
party was indentured to Unwin’s on April 4th 1840 to work on the Unwin estate.
William would have been key to the venture: He was noted in Gloucestershire as
having farming skills and was a stonemason. He probably had some weaving skills
although there would not have been too many looms south east of Sydney.
On the 15 February 1840 he was part of a land cartel which included Johnny
Jones in Otago and which believed it had bought the South Island.
They had agreed to pay one chief £100 and an annuity of £50 a year on the
chief’s lifetime in return for the South Island with Stewart Island thrown in an astonishing piece of effrontery. Fortunately, the Treaty of Waitangi and
Gipps, the Governor of New South Wales intervened and in spite of a vociferous
public meeting the deal fell over.
So Unwin moved very quickly to develop his vision on the Wairau and have his
party arrive at Cloudy bay in June of the same year. His “Memorial to Sir
George Gipps” contains many interesting new aspects to the land question in the
Wairau.
However it must be said that there was some precedent for these less-than realistic payments, in 1815 Kendall, a teacher bought fifty acres in the Bay of
Islands for five axes. which is all part of the: “They-had-the-land-and-we-hadthe-Lawyers” style of negotiation. Be that as it may clearly Unwin had a prior
interest in settlement of the South Island.
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The Mitchell Library records a memo as follows: “Wairau Plain, Marlborough, NZ
Memorial of F. W. Unwin, Feb 4, 1841 asking that his claim to Wairu (sic) land be
referred to the commissions (Land Claim no 235b)"

Plate 6.5 - Port Underwood
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PLATE 6.1 - The sad lady with beautiful
ribbons, has Ann Hogan’s eyes - it could be
her or even her mother Hester Harrison. To
positively identify such photos is challenging.
Note the number of “Unknowns” in the
appropriate file. (Ellen’s Book)
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PLATE 6.2 -The “Bussorah Merchant” 690 tonnes fully loaded, teak,
built 1818 Calcutta, (108m with a 29.5m beam) 1.9m ‘tween decks,
convict transport 1828-1831. (Watercolor by David Michael Hartigan
Little, Google Images)
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PLATE 6.3 - Panoramic view of Port Jackson, Sydney c1821 drawn by Major James
Taylor(1785-1829) engraved by R. Havell & Sons] National Library of Australia
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PLATE 6.4 - Unwin's Store, 1844-46, The Rocks, Sydney.
(Joyce Thompson)
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PLATE 6.5 - Showing the geographic relationship between Port Underwood and Wellington
(Google Images)
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A key element to understanding how the Wairau Estate Story played out is to
understand the Maori ownership of the land itself.
For Maori, the Land was not owned by anyone person, it simple was, in much the
same way as the sea and the sky were there, in place, not capable of being
owned. It might be said Maori had no concept of selling or relinquishing their
rights to gather water and sustenance from a “sold” area.
In fact private ownership was foreign to most Maori. At the time it was a
European concept, however this did not deter some Maori from selling land.
What the term “selling land’ meant to both parties could be poles apart and this
in turn lead to many disputes not the least of which is the one that involved the
Unwin party.
To say the land situation was fluid is an understatement. It was open slather
and was further confused by pakeha-Maoris notably Dicky Barrett, who claimed
land through his Maori wife.
Don Grady tells of another in a similar situation, one John Jenkins Peacock, who
claimed he bought a block 50km deep between the Pelorus and Queen Charlotte
Sound for £50 and merchandise.
The Wairau was a home to the Rangitane tribe. It is a fertile area with much
fish and game and Rauparaha was as aware of this as the nearby Europeans. He
struck, and struck hard to forcibly dispossess the Rangitane of the whole area.
One brief aside may be of value. At one point, Rauparaha told the Rangitane
that they should build gun pits to defend themselves. They agreed with the
Ngati Toa chief who promptly slaughtered them all and threw the dead into the
self same pits.
The Rangitane were scattered and enslaved, everyone including Ihaia Kaikoura, a
key player in the settlement story. The Europeans later called these
dispossessed Rangitane and Ngai Tahu , “aborigines”. They were sometimes seen
moving through the area by European settlers – shadowy figures, often solitary,
with no established pa system to be seen.
Plate 7.1 - Wairau looking South
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Rauparaha wasted no time setting up his new home: A primary pa was sited to
the south near the Te Parinui o Whiti which is not to be confused with his later,
main pa at Tua Marina. This was on a small hillock on the seaward side of the
river at Baldicks Bend where nine years later the Unwin men would establish
the "Wairau Estate Farm". The smaller family pas were scattered mainly on the
Bar and also in the valley.
In 1830 with the whole area firmly in hands of the Ngati Toa, Captain John
Blenkinsop, or “Peringatapu”, the master of the Sydney-based Campbell and
Collins whaling schooner “Caroline”, with the assistance of his Maori wife the
daughter of Pehi Kupe, Rauparaha’s uncle purchased the Wairau.
In 1833 a group of Hobart businessmen promoted a settlement on a river and
sections were to be disposed of by lot. For some time produce was to be
disposed collectively, education would be compulsory and the presence of Te
Rauparaha made military training a given. (In October l833) the Colonial Times
is on record commenting:
“that the accounts of Cloudy Bay brought by the whaler "Marianne,"
which had returned to port after an absence of only seven months
with a cargo of oil and bone worth £4500 and which reported that the
whales in the bay were so plentiful that they could provide cargo for any
number of vessels, had been so extremely gratifying that half the people
of Hobart Town were crazy to leave for the new colony which it was
proposing to establish.”
Meantime, Maori unrest caused the plan to be abandoned. However the very
presence of Rauparaha also delayed the dream but it did not kill it.
Plate 7.2 - Te Rauparaha
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PLATE 7.1 - Wairau April 1851, Charles Emilius Gold, 1809 - 1871, Courtesy of
the National Library of New Zealand). Looking South from Tuamarina possibly with
the gravesite of those who died in 1842 in the foreground.
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PLATE 7A - Rauparaha. Chief
Capiti. &c. &c. Principal chief of
all New Zealand. [1843?], Isaac
Coates 1808-1878. Courtesy of
the National Library of New
Zealand
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So the plain was regarded as being Blenkinsop’s property, both Colonel
Wakefield and Dr Diefienbach, referring to it as such. By the time Unwin and
Want had eventually purchased the deed and their development group arrived
all this was recent history. Rauparaha was in place across the river and the
deserted Rangitane pa site was between the Unwin men and the sea.
The deed of sale to Blenkinsop was drawn up in English and signed by
Rauparaha, Te Rangihaeata and the local chiefs Norohua and Opuaha. The whole
of the Wairau valley changed hands for a single very dodgey cannon.
While Blenkinsop thought he was buying land Rauparaha thought he was selling
wood and water. Immediately, the deed of sale was disputed by Rauparaha, who
claimed the cannon was spiked. The Maori named the cannon ‘Puhuri whenua’ –
“the gun which ploughs the ground’.
Blenkinsop was financially embarrassed and borrowed £200 on the security of
his deed from Unwin and Want. Sometime later he was drowned off the coast of
South Australia leaving the debt unsatisfied. It is hard to believe that
Blenkinsop, who was so closely related to Rauparaha would make payment with
what Rauparaha claimed was a spiked cannon, unless it was some kind of a joke.
Shortly after in Kapiti, Rauparaha showed the deed of sale to Hawes a bi-lingual
Pakeha trader. Some believe it was not until that time he realized the Wairau
had been sold for his cannon. At the time Rauparaha was getting older and had
behind him a long history of trickery. Blenkinsop on the other hand seems to
have been regarded as a man of probity by the Europeans if not by Rauparaha,
his relation by marriage.
In 1866, the old cannon was recovered from Kakapo Bay by a Captain Scott and
was later used to fire a Royal salute in Blenheim on the occasion of the Boer
War peace celebrations.
MacDonald sharpens the focus:
”It may also be pointed out that in 1831 a ship's gun was worth a lot to
the Maoris whereas they never had even a vestige of use for the Wairau
Plain, so that the "consideration" in the deed was a reasonable one at the
period, but in 1840, when the transaction was repudiated there were
plenty of prospective pakeha purchasers in sight.
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The land had attained a very real value in native eyes so that there was
every incentive to accuse the dead captain of double-dealing.”
Heaping confusion upon confusion, Blenkinsop’s widow then sold a second deed
for £300 to Colonel Wakefield who commented:
“Dicky Barrett told us plainly that our wish to purchase a large district of waste
land would be looked upon as a novelty by the natives here.”
“From the information which we gathered from him and other persons I feel
convinced that a large body of settlers might have pitched their tents in many
parts of the neighbourhood entirely without fear.”
At a later court of enquiry conducted in Nelson by Commissioner Spain, Colonel
Wakefield did not produce this title he claimed gave him ownership of the area
as it was only a copy of the deed already in the hands of Unwin and Want.
However Jerningham Wakefield, the colonel’s nephew also observed that the
Maori failed to realize there would soon be tens of thousands of Europeans in
New Zealand. Then in 1839 there was rigorous lobby in the UK parliament to
annex NZ.
Clearly if Colonel Wakefield wanted to circumvent the legal process implicit in
such an annexation the time for study of Maori land tenure and ownership was
past. He ignored the Colonial Office and with his effrontery outweighing his
naivety he went for the jugular. Guns, blankets, axes, gunpowder, cooking pots,
ball cartridges, cartridge papers, fishing hooks and so on.
In return he bought or thought he had bought about 10 million hectares from
local chiefs. Three deeds were signed: On September 27 at Port Nicholson,
October 25, 1939, at Kapiti and November 8, 1939, at Cloudy Bay. This latter
purchase meant that Rauparaha had sold the southern quarter of the north
island together with the top of the “Middle Island” as far as 43 degrees South
to the Colonel.
Wakefield, was warned that in order for this deal to be legal he would have to
seek ratification from the Rangitane, the Ngati Awa and others living in the
area - including Ngai Tahu.
Plate 8.1- South across Cloudy Bay
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Plate 8.1- Looking South East across Cloudy Bay before heading up through the
Port Underwood entrance. (Tony Mooar)
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At the time in question, New Zealand was administered as an integral part of
New South Wales and in an 1841 memorandum to the chief administrator for
New Zealand, Sir George Gipps ”Knight Governor” of New South Wales,
Frederick Unwin of Unwin and Want the Sydney solicitors, made his claim for
the Wairau. (See the Mitchell library memo entry previously)*
NOTE
41/1638 4 February 1841
To His Excellency Sir George Gipps Knight Governor in Chief of the
Colony of New South Wales and its Dependencies.
(Value of Consideration)
The memorial of F. W. Unwin of Sydney in the Colony of New South
Wales, esquire.
Case 235(b)
He wrote of the purchase of the Wairau by John Blenkinsop the Master of one
of the whalers belonging to Messrs Campbell and Collins of Sydney, from
Rhobullah (Rauparaha) in consideration of “one eighteen pounder piece of
cannon”. Unwin was also very clear in his understanding of the area Blenkinsop
had purchased, describing it as: ”that piece or parcel of land or ground situate
lying and being at the head of Cloudy Bay in New Zealand aforesaid comprising
the whole of the Wyroa Plains bounded in the South by a range of mountains
extending in a Westerly direction from Cloudy Bay aforesaid on the North by a
chain of mountains extending in a West South West direction from Cloudy bay
aforesaid on the West by a Range of Mountains and on the East by the Waters
of Cloudy bay.”
Unwin continues: “That in 1833 Collins himself left Sydney and went to reside on
the land upon which he built a house, a Cooperage and Store clear fenced and
planted an Orchard with trees purchased from Shepherds Nursery at the cost
of twenty seven pounds and expended a considerable sum of money in improving
the Estate.”

* We are indebted to Allan Guard, Guard Family Researcher and Archivist for making this
memorandum available to us.

Unwin describes his purchase of the Wairau:
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"That by deed dated 21st March 1840 and made between the said Robert
Campbell and Thomas Collins of the one part and your memorialist of the
other part for the consideration of £500 to each of them paid, they sold
and conveyed to your memorialist the whole of the aforesaid land.
“That your memorialist had himself expended upwards to two thousand
pounds in the Importation of cattle and formation of an Agricultural
establishment on the said land.”
Signed: Frederick Unwin
We have no doubts that Unwin did expend a considerable money on his cattle
but would observe that at the time of writing these were running wild on the
Wairau.
He does not explain his thinking behind this “Agricultural establishment”. And
perhaps most pointedly he does he mention the death of his own party. (Any hint
of the deaths which might be interpreted as a Maori response to European
settlement may have generated a negative response from Gipps.)
Unwin states he already owned Collins’s seven year-old farm, cooperage, stores,
yards and orchard yet the site of the Collin’s development is unknown to the
Marlborough Museum and Marlborough archaeologists.
Unwin may have conjectured that the Collins development would not be visited
by any of Sir George’s men and if it was, then Wynen’s house might be
presented as being the Unwin property.
There is no remaining evidence that either the Wynen house or the Collin’s
development ever existed and it might be conjectured that in order to justify
his stake in the valley before the claims of Wakefield and others could gain any
traction Unwin was actually tweaking the claim.
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There was no doubt that the European settlers all came to this country with the
belief that they could and would develop a new life based on the availability of
what in their eyes was unclaimed land. New Zealand was a new country. Maori
did not appear to use the available land in a European sense and if Frederick
Wright Unwin the Sydney solicitor didn't intend solving any social issues he did
intend to make some money. The ownership of the Wairau was in his hand, and
he believed a model farm in the valley would stimulate interest in future sales
and development in the area.
On the 4th of April 1840 George Baldick signed an indenture with Frederick
Wright Unwin's firm, "Unwin and Want solicitors of Sydney town" to transport
the first ever shipment of cattle across the Tasman to Cloudy Bay. Baldick and
his party were then to make their drive from Port Underwood and onto the
Wairau Plain. The Unwin party comprised William Hall, William Beard, George
Baldick with the supervisor, William Wilton. Later as the project developed they
were joined at Port Underwood by Allen, a local whaler. Unwins also had a agent
on the spot, James Wynen who was building his own house in the valley at the
time. Later, Michael Murphy's report on the deaths of the Unwin party further
states that Wynen went to the Wairau to take charge of some land claimed by
Frederick Unwin of Sydney and brought 32 head of cattle and 11 calves and a
good deal of property, which remained at Jackie Guard's, (The cattle and
calves, were of course brought out by William Beard and his colleagues.)
The Unwin confidence in Maori probity or their ignorance was such that they
sited their "Wairau Estate Farm" at Clovernook, directly opposite Rauparaha’s
biggest pa on the Wairau.
The voyage across the Tasman could take 14 days - the party were all
confidence until the "Hope" dropped anchor in Wellington and they received
news of Maori unrest. But equally important even if the intertribal and
interracial could be solved the Unwin party was made well aware that the
whalers had already killed the golden cow and following the yearly decline, the
1838 whaling season was worse than ever, very poor indeed.

* Later known as Baldick's Bend.
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But they were in no position to make changes: Unwin and Want had bought the
Wairau Valley which none had ever seen from Rauparaha a Maori chief none of
them had ever met. Within days they expected to begin building yards and
accommodation across the river from their new neighbour. Perhaps that was no
bad thing, "Hold your enemy close" and similar advice comes to mind,
"The Hope" dropped anchor on June 10th 1840 at Port Nicholson. It's rough new
housing and poor streets was not what they expected but they had been in
Australia and seen how quickly a colonial outpost could develop. They also had
things of more immediate concern to attend to across Cook Strait.
Others passengers on the “Hope” were disappointed - they had been told they
could expect fields of wheat, vines and olives yet for the Unwin party the
absence of any cultivation larger than a Maori garden was of little concern:
They were, after all, to develop their own colonial dream on the Wairau. Port
Underwood beckoned.
For unknown reasons, quite possibly local Maori unrest, "The “Hope” lay
alongside for a month before leaving Wellington for Cloudy Bay and Sydney on
27th July 1840: Which although there were several pressing concerns, doesn’t
mean to say that all the Unwin party waited around for the cast-off. They had
limited accommodation aboard, the children had to be profitably employed and
feeding the cattle onboard was becoming a costly nightmare.*Quite possibly
Wilton or even Baldick crossed the Strait to discuss the cattle situation with
their Maori neighbours on the opposite bank of the Wairau to return to
Wellington before the main party continued their own journey on "The Hope".
As "The Hope" nudged along Cloudy Bay to anchor in Port Underwood the Wairau
looked to be an excellent prospect. Good land, water, a ready market victualling
the whaling fleet would generate an excellent short term cash flow, leading to
the longer term development and sell-off of the area.

* In the "N,Z. Gazette and Britannia Spectator" Port Nicholson, Wellington, heading
"Shipping intelligence "in port"
there appeared the following: "HOPE" Coombes,
Sydney.13.6.1840, also: Sailed" 13.7.1840 - Ship “Hope” Coombes, Cloudy Bay &
Sydney."
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In 1840 Alexander Majoribanks observed that “good sized vessels could sail
sixty or seventy miles upstream” (100-115km) so it might be considered
surprising that the Unwin men off-loaded the cattle into the sea rather than as
first planned at Port Underwood or better still, upstream across the bar at
Clovernook Farm.
C. A. MacDonald in “Pages from the Past” states there were 32 head and 11
calves. Don Grady in "Guards of the Sea," believes ”The Hope" carried 70 cows
and many calves, 3 bulls, 6 mares and a number of goats. All were swum ashore
to the Wairau Bar. Whatever the actual number, they were a continuing logistic
nightmare to muster and then later on, to hunt out and destroy.
In the Great Britain Parliamentary Papers of 1841 relating to the emerging
Colony there appears a letter from Major Thomas Bunbury to Governor Hobson
which mentions his landing at Guards Cove on June 16th.
He states:”Some speculators from Sydney who had brought cattle
intending to establish themselves on some purchases formerly made,
were not permitted to take possession, the natives opposing them,
consequently the persons in charge of the cattle find themselves in
rather an awkward predicament.”
Plate 10.1 - Port Nicholson
Plate 10.2 - Port Underwood map

There are eight habitable bays at Port Underwood – small harbours often used
as whaling stations in the early 19th century. The sea breaks across the mouth
in from nine to seven fathoms water, which is open to the whole roll of the
southern ocean; but in any of the bays, the water is as still as in a mill-pond in
the heaviest gales, although towards the entrance … “the south-west-blows
directly into the entrance”. Ernst Dieffenbach.
Plate 10.3 - Port Underwood

Near the entrance of the Port on the western coast is Robin Hood Bay. This was
the site in 1839, of a Maori settlement. Next was Ocean Bay, where there were
thirty Europeans and 100 natives, engaged in whaling and ship-building.
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The top man in this bay was one Ferguson, who had the reputation, among a
community of hard drinkers, of never being sober. In the adjoining cove of
Kakapo lived Jackie Guard, his wife and family, together with four other white
men.
Their boats were manned almost entirely by natives, of whom about 60 lived in
the bay, including the chief Norua (or Nohorua) a brother of Rauparaha.
Tom Cane's Bay, further on than Kakapo, was the site of two whaling stations,
one run by a young Englishman called Flag while opposite it was a station in
charge of an American possibly a Captain Dougherty. On the eastern side of the
entrance, Cutters Bay, a Portuguese, John Madiera ran a station. Ngakuta where
the Unwin men settled their wives is at the northern end of Underwood in the
eastern bay. The Rev. Ironside said that in 1840:”There are perhaps a thousand
people within a short distance” of Ngakuta.
Plate 10.4 - Jacky Guard's house
Plate 10.5 Rev. Samuel Ironside

“The religious services I conducted among them were readily availed of.
But the fact remains that the Maoris living amongst them were debased
to a far lower level than their kindred in purely heathen by their
contact with the vile example and influence of their white neighbours.
There was no law; everyone appeared to do that which was right in their
own eyes...there were honourable exceptions. Some of the managers of
these stations were among my personal friends.” (Rev Samuel Ironside.)
Plate 10.6 - Ngakuta

One view of the Cloudy Bay whaling settlement appeared in the Wanganui Herald
in 1874. The writer signed himself "Hokoi," and it has been impossible to trace
his identity, but as A. G. MacDonald comments:
“It is fairly obvious that he was one of the devoted band of John
Guard's little brotherhood.”
"The whaling industry," says Hokoi, “had drawn together characters of
the worst type-outcasts of society, men whose lives and liberties had
been forfeited in other places.
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"They lived, almost outside the pale of civilisation, an eventful,
dangerous and reckless existence, indulging in debaucheries and all
manner of sensualism during the intervals between the seasons and
wasting their hard-earned money in gambling find excesses of all kinds.
“There was necessarily a hardening of the susceptibilities, even among
those who might otherwise have striven for better things and there was
a total disregard of the rights of others, and, frequently, of the
sacredness of human life.
“So much then for the social conditions of New Zealand’s first real
colony and for the men and women who were genuine settlers years
before Great Britain recognized the existence of the islands.”
In 1840, when Major Bunbury came to Cloudy Bay obtaining signatures to the
treaty he reported to the Lieutenant-Governor:
“Disputes between the English residents on shore and the crews of the
whalers are by no means infrequent. Among the residents I found
Captain Guard and his wife and family…These appear to look to the
natives for protection from the whalers who frequent the harbour,
among whom, I have no doubt are many bad characters.”
On the other hand Dr. Ernest Dieffenbach, the New Zealand Company's
naturalist, who was in the Sound only a few months after Major Bunbury takes a
broader view:
“The intermixture that has taken place between Europeans and natives is
complete (he wrote). "They have shared in their sufferings from the
depredations of other tribes, and this has united them more closely
together. The Europeans treat their women well, and the latter adhere
to them with great affection ... The natives who are employed by the
Europeans are almost all dressed in European clothing, in which they are
generally paid for their services. They are not paid at a lower rate than
the Europeans and are quite well aware what is due to them.”
Having given the bright side of the picture he continues:
“I cannot omit its shades. All the white men are whalers; some have
left their ships to settle here. A fishing place in Europe is not the most
civilised part of the community- how then should it be expected to be
different in this lone part of the world?
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"Restricted by no law, formerly troubled by the inroads of hostile
native, struggling for a long time with poverty and want is it surprising
that they have become what they are(?) Spirits by early custom and the
nature of the occupation, are used rather too frequently, but I cannot
say that they do so more than a European community of the same class.
Smoking is almost universal among men, women, and even the Children."
"On the whole I am inclined to think that the natives here have not
been deteriorated by contact with the white man, and that they have,
indeed, rather improved.
Plate 10.7- Possibly James Wynen

"They feel themselves more secure from their own countrymen by the
presence of Europeans, and have learned to turn their attention to
other things than war”
When the family arrived in June 1840, they met James Wynen the local Unwin
and Want land agent based at Robin Hood Bay. Wynen was a London merchant
who had arrived from Sydney in 1839 and ran the only store in the area. He was
also building a house on the Wairau possibly at Clovernook. Wynen was highly
regarded for his probity. E. J. Wakefield regarded Wynen, a Dutchman, as a
gentleman, and as the agent for a syndicate of land speculators. There was a
feeling that if Wynen was involved everything would be settled satisfactorily.
Mary Ann found herself as just one of three or four European women in the
whole area. There were other Europeans, of course James Wynen, and there
was Jacky and the recently rescued Betty Guard but there were no police, no
schools and maybe one house with a wooden floor, at the Guards.
Jerningham Wakefield describes the available accommodation:
”An old disused kauta (native cooking place) built of rough slabs of
timber, and roofed in with the same material. There was enough and to
spare of ventilation. The slabs were not joined together, but were put up
Maori fashion – anyhow. You could thrust your open hand between almost
every other slab; you could see the stars … through the roof. There was
neither chimney nor window in the building; neither was there flooring,
save that which nature had provided.”
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And so the four wives and twelve children were established among the whaling
community at Ngakuta while the men began building at Clovernook farm.
However unsavoury, whaling neighbours or not, the little group only intended to
be in the area until Clovernook was ready to receive them.

CLOUDY BAY AND HARBOUR,
W. C. Symonds
“Cloudy Bay affords good shelter from all but S.E. winds, which is the
severest gale in these parts. The soundings are from seven to ten
fathoms.
“There is not a single rock or obstacle in the way of entering (Port
Underwood) and this perhaps is one of the finest natural basins in the
world. The harbour is 4 miles long, by an average breadth of 1 mile…
“In heavy S.E. gales the sea breaks across its mouth in from nine to seven
fathoms water, which is open to the whole roll of the southern ocean; but
in any of the bays, the water is as still as in a mill-pond in the heaviest
gales.
“The Wairau River, which falls into it at its south-western angle, and runs
nearly parallel with the west shore, forming a long narrow peninsula, low
and swampy at its extremity and covered at its higher and upper part
with a forest of fine timber of three or four leagues in length. The
Wairau has its source in the Snowy Mountains, and is navigable for
several miles from its mouth: its banks swarm with ducks and other wild
fowl of several species.”
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It is difficult to estimate how many whaling boats there were in the Cook Strait
area in the period we are most concerned about 1839-1843 as they were always
coming and going. It is known that the catch was decreasing and the only figures
available refer to the general Cook Strait area in 1844. There were 2 boats at
Mana, 7 at Kapiti, 11 Hawkes Bay, 3 Palliser Bay, 2 at Taranaki, 2 boats at Te
Awaiti, 7 at Port Underwood, 8 Kaikoura south of Cape Campbell, 4 boats near
Port Cooper, 9 on the south side of Banks' Peninsula, 13 at Waikouaiti, and
further south.
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PLATE 10.1 - The harbour of Port Nicholson and the town of Wellington (sketched in
the middle of the year 1842). [right-hand portion]. William Mein Smith (1799-1869)
REF:PUBL-0011-16-3 Courtesy of the National Library of New Zealand
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There are eight habitable bays at Port Underwood – small harbours often
used as whaling stations in the early 19th century. The sea breaks across
the mouth in from nine to seven fathoms water, which is open to the whole
roll of the southern ocean; but in any of the bays, the water is as still as
in a mill-pond in the heaviest gales, although towards the entrance … “the
PLATE 10.2 - Port Underwood with Ngakuta Bay in the Eastern headwaters Google
south-west-blows directly into the entrance”. Ernst Dieffenbach.
Images
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PLATE 10.3 - Looking up Port Underwood. (Joyce Thompson)
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PLATE 10.4 - Jacky Guard's house, Grave of Rangiawa, Port Underwood, 1848. William
Fox, Watercolour on paper. 177 x 251 mm. Courtesy of the National Library of New
Zealand and the Hocken Collections, Acc 12,789, Uare Taoka o Hākena, University of
Otago.
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PLATE 10.5 - Samuel Ironside
Reference Number : PA Coll6075-10. Courtesy of the
National Library of New
Zealand
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PLATE 10.6 - Ngakuta, temporary home of the Beard family. (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 10.7 - (Possibly)
James Wynen Courtesy of
the Marlborough Museum.
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Plate 10.1 -Wairau. map
Plate 10.2 - Wairau

Immediately after their families were safely settled, the men rowed back from
Port Underwood and across to the Wairau Bar in order to begin their cattle
drive into the Wairau Plain. It was at this point that Rauparaha made it quite
clear that the cattle could not remain. They were of course an essential part of
the Unwin project so they were not to be disposed of willy-nilly. Instead they
were labouriously driven through the swampland back into the northern hills and
left to forage until the time was right. The priorities on "Wairau Estate Farm"
were turned on their head. Instead of the requirement to erect yards and
buildings post haste, the party's attention turned to accommodation for their
families.
Edward Jerningham Wakefield in "Adventure in New Zealand 1839-44" mentions
this briefly:
"News had been heard of the arrival of a ship-load to cattle in Cloudy Bay
with the agent of a Sydney firm, who claimed the Wairau Plains near that
place....
"The agent Mr.Wilton had, however, been prevented from driving his
cattle on to the plains by our old friends the Cloudy Bay natives, who
denied the sale altogether and the cattle were running, by sufferance, on
the hills close to Port Underwood. "
Joyce Thompson takes over -"As far as we know, the men had never
consciously upset the Maoris nor overstepped their privileges. All we know
is that one day in August 1840, they again left Ocean Bay by boat,
intending to return to the Plain to complete the building."
"Little Eliza Beard (later Mrs George Pickett Graham) held life-long.
memories of that last day she saw her father William Beard, stepping
into the open boat with his friends, and rowing out through the heads of
Port Underwood to cross the bay, heading for the proposed settlement
on the banks of the Wairau River.”
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However, at least one later commentator suggested: “The men sent over by
Unwin … were in continual dread of the natives, who disputed their right to
possession.” (The Nelson Examiner 17 September 1864 Page 2)
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Plate 11.1 - The Wairau, map
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Plate 11.2 - Wairau Plain looking towards the white cliffs. William Fox, 1812-1893.
Watercolour on paper, Acc 12,900. 220 x 722mm. Courtesy Hocken Collections, Uare
Taoka o Hākena, University of Otago. The swampy outfall of the river is in evidence
with the foreshore on the top left. The bend in the river may be Baldicks Bend which
was actually further south – see the 1848 following map.
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By the time Wakefield and Rauparaha had signed their deed at Cloudy Bay on
November 8th 1939 at Cloudy Bay the "Wairau Estate Farm" had been quiet for
almost three months. The cattle were still roaming the foothills unclaimed and
the colony’s chief magistrate, Michael Murphy had released his findings on the
fate of the Unwin party.
Some say the men were murdered by Maori some say they were drowned.
William Hall, William Beard, George Baldick with the project supervisor, William
Wilton. were rowing into a southerly down Port Underwood and out into Cloudy
Bay. It was August 28th 1839.
Allen, a whaler was also aboard as was Rehe his Maori wife who acted as
translator with the neighbours across the Wairau. The only seamanship among
the party lay in the hands of Allen and indeed he and Rehe were the only
swimmers in their overloaded flat bottomed boat.
That there was no immediate concern about the men not returning when
expected: Their work often meant they were a day or two late or maybe a day
or two early returning from their labours depending on what they were doing.
However after a week of silence the first alarm came from an unexpected
quarter. Ihaia Kaikoura a chiefly slave of Rauparaha arrived at Mrs. Baldick's
wearing her husband's boots. They were surely his, she had braided the new
flax laces before they set sail last. Clearly whether he wanted to convey a
message or not Ihaia Kaikoura had done just that. Something was amiss.
No one has ever given a satisfactory explanation as to why Kaikoura went to the
Unwin wives at Kakapo. Perhaps he wanted to tell them that their husbands were
dead - he was after all Rangitane, a slave of Rauparaha. Or did he just not know
whose boots he was filling?
The problem is exacerbated by the paucity of primary sources: Some like
Jerningham Wakefield wrote of the deaths second hand, others including Rev.
Samuel Ironside, Magistrate Michael Murphy, and Ensign Best were on hand
shortly afterwards.
Across in Port Nicholson, "The New Zealand Gazette and Britannia Spectator"
reported "On the 19th of October at eight a.m. Michael Murphy set sail from
Wellington for Port Underwood in Wakefield’s ship “The Brougham.” Along with
Ensign Best and twelve marines they dropped anchor off Kakapo."
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On the 24 October 1840 the Gazette reported that: "Late on Saturday evening
last (i.e. 17 Oct) intelligence reached this place that six white men had been
killed by natives at Cloudy Bay.' On Monday 19 Oct, a party of police and
soldiers had departed in the Brougham to investigate the matter, having been
prevented from leaving on Sunday by a gale, and it was hoped that the
newspaper would in a few days be "in possession of the real facts of the case."
Best tells us that he took Ihaia Kaikoura back to Jackie Guard’s at Kakapo for
the inquiry, his first impression being that the Unwin men had met with foul play
at “the instigation of certain pakeha” so he then dispatched a boat to Robin
Hoods Bay to call local Maori for a meeting.
Plate 11.1 - Looking to Port Underwood from the Wairau Bar.
Plate 11.2 - Wairau Plain looking towards the white cliffs

On the 21st, after inclement weather the Maoris arrived to Korero and in the
meantime Best’s inquiries had lead him to believe that the men had indeed
drowned.
Naturally Ensign Best’s belief was not part of the formal inquiry at Guard’s.
There were several witnesses: Ihaia Kaikoura, an old Maori woman, Rehe, James
Wynen and Mrs. Jane Baldick.
Frances Jackson, great granddaughter of George Baldick also notes that Baldick
had two rows of teeth, a not unknown dental occurence and one which still
occurs in Baldick descendents. Frances notes that in later years members of the
family found a skull on the Wairau bar with two rows of top teeth. The skull was
reburied.
Two hundred Maori were in attendance and the Chiefs were asked if he knew
anything about the matter. They said they did not but were sure that Kaikoura
had not murdered the pakeha.
The first white witness, who is unidentified was probably Wynen, Unwin and
Want’s resident agent. He had heard of the capsize and on the Thursday
following led a party to look for the bodies. On the following Monday he saw a
fire near Te Parinui o Whiti where he found parts of the boat & Wilton’s
stretcher burned. He had also found either oil or something else greasy,
perhaps blood, on the stones.
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Kaikoura said that children had burned the bits of boat and that the fire was
made to cook some ducks they had caught.
No bodies were ever found, which earlier commentators have concluded is a sure
sign that the men were eaten, either after the bodies were recovered or they
had been killed. George Baldick's death certificate confirms that authorities
believed he was eaten.
Then it was Rehe’s turn. She was the only survivor and along with Allen, the only
swimmer. She stated on Monday three weeks ago the boat was working across
the southerly wind along the bar, it was in fact side-on to the southerly, then
took water, turned turtle and sank, drowning all but her. This logical explanation
satisfied Michael Murphy as well as the 300 Maori in attendance.
Later, while recovering on the Wairau Bar she said she had been found by Ihaia
Kaikoura and had asked him to recover the bodies. He found none but did come
across some rolled up bedding as well as sugar, tea, flour, salt, meat, blankets,
shoes, trousers, most in a duck bag.
An old Maori woman who had Wilton’s watch was examined but along with
Kaikoura and others denied any knowledge of it or the goods from the boat.
Neither Best nor Murphy mention Rauparaha as being at the inquiry. Never the
less, Best was impressed with the attitude of the local chiefs: If the accused,
Kaikoura was found guilty, they would present him for execution.
Which was not as open-handed at it might have appeared as in this case
Kaikoura was Rangitane a slave of the Ngato Toa, although very well treated and
chiefly. The rest of the Maori assembled were to a man, Ngati Toa, conquerors
of the Rangitane and the Wairau valley. Best who initially had doubts, was
positive Kaikoura was innocent, Murphy too found Kaikoura innocent.

* Kaikoura was a chiefly man and was one of the signatories of the Treaty of Waitangi at
Hora Hora Kakahu on June 17, 1840. In fact the other main protagonist in this part of
our story, Rauparaha also signed the treaty, twice.
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The New Zealand Gazette and Britannia Spectator of 31 October 1840 says
that it appeared the report of the 'murderous proceedings' was unfounded and
published the following:
“The subjoined is an extract from the letter of a gentleman on board of
the Brougham, dated from Kapiti, 24th October: ‘We arrived here last
night, after a stay at Cloudy Bay of three days. After a full enquiry into
the circumstances of the death of William Wilton and party I am glad to
say that there is not the slightest charge against the natives. There were
strong grounds of suspicion, but they were fully cleared up. They arose
principally from the people at Cloudy Bay not fully understanding the
language, and confounding the events of two days."
There are some holes in the Gazette piece. Not the least of them being who was
it who did not understand the language and what events were confounded. What
about the boots and Wilton's watch and how were the grounds of suspicion
cleared up. Time has placed a considerable barrier in our way. However it does
read like government back-down in the face of a considerable opposition - a part
of the Government Maori policy which rightly or wrongly so incensed 19th
century settlers.
There were no subsequent reports on the incident in the press. Murphy's report
on the proceedings was made on the 1st November 1840 and the matter was
closed or as E.J. Wakefield would have it, “hushed up”. If some drowned and
others were killed, who did the killing? Pakeha attention first focused on a
supposed plan by other Europeans to seize the Wairau and stop the development
there. Attention had focused on Wynen, the Unwin agent and the house he was
building there at the time. But if that was the general idea, where did
Rauparaha fit into the scheme and what about Ihaia Kaikorua wearing Baldick’s
boots?
Murphy puts it like this:
“Immediately after the accident, the girl told some natives she met
(Kykora’s tribe) and they went to look for the bodies but could not
find them, they however found some blankets which were tied up in a
canvas bag, and which were not wet in consequence of being washed on
shore so soon, the next day they found other blankets and articles on the
edge of the river wet.”
* Sam Ironside believed the boat capsized. Best suggests that “aborigines” may have been
involved it the boat burning. What later happened to Rehe after the inquiry is confusion:
On the one hand some local settlers believed she was killed by Maori and others that she
was held incommunicado until her death.
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Hence the consequent suspicion which arose from the goods found on the first
day being dry and others found later being wet.
It appears the Unwin men probably died because of their own lack of
seamanship: Only one of their number (apart from Rehe) could swim, and he,
Allen, was the only one with any seamanship. They were in a (possibly)
overloaded and definitely flat-bottomed boat rowing into a southerly along
Cloudy Bay. Some may have survived to be killed at a later time.
Murphy again:
"Wairoa" is a very dangerous place, the tide runs very rapid, at an
ebb tide it is dangerous to go in; (later) the day Mr. Wynen went
there, there were strong winds and squally - the surf at "Wairoa" is
very dangerous and could soon knock a boat to pieces.
(They) …“started in a leaky, square bottomed boat from Kakapo for
Wairoa (Wairau) a distance of about 20 miles on the 28th Ult.. a
squally day … it was at the time blowing a gale of wind and the boat
shortly began to take in the water and when they got to "Wairoa" the
boat was nearly full, got to one side, and the next sea capsized it.”
Certainly, in a general sense, the dead settlers may have been subject to Muru:
The Maori custom whereby the occupants of a shipwrecked vessel were liable to
be plundered and even held to ransom for having offended Tangaroa, the God of
The Sea. In Maori eyes the dispersal of their goods was no less important than
their rescue.
Another theory might be that Rauparaha let the Clovernook settlement continue
unopposed until the European Hawes in Kapiti explained the nature of the
Blenkinsop deed. Rauparaha may well have taken a very swift utu when he
returned across Cook Strait but it would seem that as there was ten years or
more between the time Blenkinsop signed the deed with Rauparaha and the
deaths on the bar, the Ngati Toa chief would have had ample time for a
reasoned explanation from someone he trusted well before 1839.
Notwithstanding the forgoing, there is another possibility of European
involvement, it is my belief that the proposition of Rauparaha and a European
group sharing common cause to stop development on the Wairau by killing the
men is possible but has flaws.
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Firstly Rauparaha would have no reason to seek European help in this manner as
he would be well aware that any untimely settler deaths would bring the might
of the British government down upon his head.
Secondly he would then be obligated to his fellow conspirators and his situation
regarding his occupation of the Wairau could only have worsened. So much for
Rauparaha’s involvement with any supposed European conspirators. But then
again would the old Ngati Toa chief act on his own to stop the settlement. He
had often used force to solve problems – it wasn’t ten years since he had
displaced the Rangitane from the very valley the Europeans now wanted to
settle. On the face of it this does appear to be the strong possibility.
However Rauparaha was clever. Outright murder would inevitably, as discussed,
have a bigger down side than an upside. Violent action would trigger at least a
British response and possibly a permanent police presence in the area. He would
almost certainly lose the Wairau as well. No it doesn’t seem reasonable. He had
already let some building continue at Clovernook and had stopped cattle entering
the Plain. He had allowed as much development as he wanted.
It has never made sense that Rauparaha would have killed the four but it would
make real sense if ‘aborigines’ - the dispossessed had killed them to throw
blame on Rauparaha. Naturally, because of his past demeanors, this would
immediately bring a British
response against the Ngati Toa chief. And so
through one simple act - the death of the Unwin men, the Rangitane would
achieve their own utu, Rauparaha would be dispossessed and if they got lucky,
even hanged and the Wairau Plain would revert to the Rangitane.*
Furthermore, a British police presence, potentially uncomfortable for Ngati
Toa, would protect Rangitane against any further Ngati Toa incursions. I asked
Jeff Hines, Marlborough Rangitane Elder, why Rauparaha had told the
magistrate that if they, the English could prove Ihaia Kaikoura had killed the
settlers then he, Rauparaha would make Kaikoura available to British justice.
The answer was always there staring us in the face - there was mention of
‘aborigines,’ dispossessed Maori in Best, E.G. and E.J. Wakefield but it wasn't
until Jeff Hines confirmed that Ihaia Kaikoura was Rangitane not Ngati Toa
that it all appears to fall into place.
*Rauparaha left the Wairau after the incident later, in 1843 and the Rangitane returned.
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Subsequent accounts of the deaths by the Pakeha historians in the 19th century
had simply heaped all Maori together and in so doing had created a puzzlement
as to the motives of Rauparaha agreeing to hand over Kaikoura one of his own
chiefs if it were proved he had killed the Unwin men.
This has all the appearance of a very law abiding action. Coming from Rauparaha
one would have to look deeper as discussed and his promise to hand over the
boot wearer must be judged on the basis that Ihaia Kaikoura was Rangitane, a
member of a dispossessed tribe and not Ngati Toa. His sentencing and execution
would have no untoward effect on the Ngati Toa.
So what about Kaikoura wearing Baldick’s boots? Kaikoura may have simply found
the boots on the seashore or on a body and decided to keep them. Wearing
them does not imply his personal culpability in the Unwin deaths. Kaikoura may
have found them on the beach or in the canvas bag:
That they were Baldick’s or that the laces might be recognized did not occur to
him. It might be suggested that Rauparaha allowed Kaikoura to wear the boots
knowing they were from one of the Unwin party. If this were the case, what
would Rauparaha’s motive be?
The Rangitane had no military capability in the area. They were no threat and
Rauparaha had no need to shift any blame and no wish for a strengthened
British presence in the area. I believe that if the men were killed, it was by
Rangitane simply because they were the tribe who had the most to gain.The
European - Ngati Toa conspiracy is not proved.
There was a widespread belief in the colony that there was one law for Maori
and another for new settlers: That officialdom was more involved establishing
the colony rather than developing a police force. The settlers did not believe
justice had been done. This attitude resurfaced three years later at the time
of the Wairau affray.
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Of course Michael Murphy was no coroner nor was he required to fill that role.
The governor was too busy to look into the matter as his focus was to the north
where he was establishing a new capital and in the second place the Police
Magistrate was widely disliked by the Europeans because of his own
shortcomings.*

*Shortly after, Murphy was caught cheating at cards, dismissed from his club and then
expelled from office after paying a little too much attention to the wife of one of his own
constables. So, the Unwin deaths were laid to rest by the Crown.
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PLATE 12.1 - The Wairau Bar, looking back towards Port Underwood somewhere near
the scene of the deaths of the Unwin men. (Rosalind Mooar)
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PLATE 12.2 -The cemetery where Ihaia Kaikoura is buried on the Wairau. His grave is in
the foreground. Time has erased the inscription on his stone. We are most grateful to
Rangitane elder Jeff Hines for granting us access to the urupa. (Tony Mooar)
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Although romance may have been a little thin for James Hogan, and
Ann Beard they each offered the other stability and a strong
partner. There were the also the children to consider. And so Sam
Ironside’s Registers of Marriages and Baptisms records the
following:
MARRIAGES:
1840
James Hogan, to:
Mary Ann Beard
(BY:) Rev.Sam. Ironside.
(ON:) 27th Dec.
(HE:) Bachelor.
(SHE:) widow, Kakapo.
BAPTISMS:
1840
25th Dec. 13 weeks old,
Jane,
(PARENTS:) William &
Ann Beard.
(RESIDENT AT:) Cloudy
Bay
They were married at the home of James Wynen. (Mary Ann
Baldick remarried 25th December 1840 to William Deakin who we
believe left his ship with James Hogan.) and Esther Patience Hall to
John Delaney in February. Life continued as whale numbers
declined. They now had fewer assets. It was a hard few years. The
Big Payoff was further away than ever and then in 1843 history
intervened to change everything.
Twenty two deaths, a Massacre, an Affray call it what you will it
was a sombre, fearful, angry time. Some blamed the New Zealand
Company for beginning their survey, some blamed the authorities
for their inaction most placed the blame squarely at Rauparaha’s
door. The Port Underwood locals had blamed him for the deaths
of William and his companions and they knew that the law only
extended as far as a rifle shot from their settlement. Sam
Ironside asked permission to bury the dead. Rangihaeata said it
would be better to leave them to the pigs, but gave his permission.
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Ironside then, with his Maori crew, proceeded to Tua Marina in
order to inter the bodies of the slain.
“We made a large, deep grave, and laid them side by side in
sadness and tears, which none of us could restrain, reading
over them the solemn yet comforting and hopeful words of
the funeral service.”
It was quite clear that life in the area would never be the same
again. Whaling was into a terminal decline and there was no point in
stopping at Ngakuta, to catch the last whale. Ironside was to take
his wife to Wellington, the Hogans and the Beards might have
crossed Cooks Strait but in that feisty town they would have been
living cheek by jowl with Maori and from their own experience they
believed that was less than ideal. On the other hand this would
certainly have been costlier and far easier and safer than a footslog out of the area across the saddle, down to Te Awaiti then at
some time, on to Nelson or anywhere.
Not only Pakeha fled: Most Maori left for Taranaki, Kapiti,
Wellington, Kaikoura, Kaiapohia, Akaroa, Temuka or as far south as
Moeraki. Some even joined the trek to Te Awaiti.*
In describing the site of the Ebenezer Church at Ngakuta Samuel
Ironside mentioned a small saddle a ” little to the left of the spot
fixed as the site of the church and mission house was the narrow,
barren saddle of the dividing range, 400 or 500 feet high (110170m), at the foot of which on the other side was a cove stretching
in from Queen Charlotte Sound” (where Ironside kept his boat.)
Earlier, Jerningham Wakefield described the same access route
from Tory Channel to Ngakuta across a (Maori) canoe portage
route from one of two deep bays, up what was called (with a nod to
Ironside) “Missionary Bay,” across "Parsons Saddle" down into
Ngakuta, Port Underwood and then the Wairau.) So clearly this was
a route well known to all living in the area.
* At Te Awaiti, in September 1840 there were 40 European whalers all with
Maori wives and according to Dieffenbach, probably 21 half caste children
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It was neither a long nor a particularly dangerous trip so far as the
country was concerned - it was a known route just up over the
saddle behind their hut. The first leg of their sea voyage would be
over within the day. So naturally, talk had turned to crossing over
to Tory Channel to Te Awaiti on Arapawa Island then on to Nelson.
Mary Ann Baldick with her new husband William Deakin and children
had gone that way in 1841. Although there had been as many as 200
boisterous whalers at the settlement and because of its proximity
to the headwaters of the channel it had already been attacked by
Maori raiding parties. Te Awaiti proved to be a haven capable of
protecting itself.
Shots had been fired on four occasions, buildings burned down but
collectively they had survived and as the Port Underwood catch
slackened off, Tarwhite, as it was known to the whalers, looked like
a possible stepping stone to a more stable life for our family. From
Ngakuta it was not unknown for a whaleboat to row around the top
from Underwood to the whaling station in Tory Channel. In fact it
was not impossible to gain passage from Te Awaiti to Nelson as the
Deakins had done in 1841. Our family set off up the track across
the Parsons Saddle behind the house to descend down into
Missionary Bay. Try to imagine that journey on a barely defined
track with children to support and carry. Certainly they didn’t leave
Port Underwood alone but each step was your own step and you had
to make it by yourself.
Plate 13.1 -The route from Ngakuta
Plate 13.2 - Mary Ann Deakin

John Guard had dropped anchor at Te Awaiti “The Little River”
(“Tarwhite” by the whalers) or “Fairhaven” as he named it in 1827 ,
and began whaling about 1829.
By the time the Unwin party had arrived across in Port Underwood
in 1839 Tarwhite was the largest town in the South Island with
240 adults settlers. It was for the Beards and the Hogans, it was a
tough slog but again, the presence of Sam Ironside had brought
some stability and so Tarwhite was a real possibility, an appropriate
intermediate safe haven. *
* By 1843 Ironside had established 16 churches in the area which
generated greater trust between Pakeha and Maori.
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From this distance it is easy to forget that at the time New
Zealand was a very young country. In fact it was still a part of New
South Wales and very, very raw. However our ancestors were very
young with a broad life experience. James was 25 and Ann a couple
of years older. They became virtually new people once they left the
UK. James Hogan had left home with the no prospects and become
a whaler, yet settled down to life with a ready-made family. Ann
Beard/Hogan too was not the woman who left Bristol in 1839. She
had faced widowhood with all that meant, in the worst possible
place, a whaling station.
While she was widowed she was also a nursing mother having to look
after, help, provide for and raise five children. They lived in hard
times in hard conditions, in less than adequate housing. Everything
they achieved was their own.
It was 1843. Mary Ann and James had to take Henry 14, Charles 11,
Eliza 8, William 6, and Jane 3 across to Te Awaiti, to Nelson and
finally Motueka.
Once in the little settlement they had a further five children: Mary
Ann (Minnie, Polly) 27.7.1844 Motueka – 18.8.1898 Netley Head
Southsea, UK. Charlotte Tina 17.7.1845 Motueka – 1926 Nelson.
Maria Emma March 1848 Motueka – 31.12.1849 Motueka. James
Henry 21.7.1852 Motueka – 24.5.1921 Motueka. Ellen (Helen)
20.7.1854 Motueka - 13.2.1909 Herbert. It was also in 1843 that
James was first noted as an early settler by R.A. Sherrin in his
“Early History of New Zealand.”
Plate 13.3. Nelson 1842

The family first settled in the Nelson "Wood" locality out in the
Atawhai Drive area, a raw little village of tents and rush huts.
There, they were expected to pay about £300 in the money of the
day for land to the New Zealand Company - an acre in town, 50
acres of suburban or accommodation land and 150 acres of country
land. However to provide for the expected 1000 settler families
would have been a logistic and geographic impossibility on the site
chosen for Nelson (about 220 000 acres). In 1843 when they
arrived in Nelson, the Hogan/Beard family was actually in a very
strong situation regarding labour.
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There were of course, James and Mary Ann and there was also
Henry Beard who was 14 and Charles 11 years old. Eliza was seven,
young William six and little Jane three years old. The older Beard
children would have all been expected to undertake manual work
while the three littlies looked after themselves. This need for
family labour, led to the death of Maria Hogan who at just 19
months drowned unsupervised in their Motueka well.
But £300 was an impossible sum and it is scarcely surprising that
within a couple of years, the 1845 census for Nelson has James, a
labourer, living in Motueka (about 25 miles from Nelson) on acre
15B in an earth house. In those days, most South island houses were
built of cob and mud while North Island dwelling were often raupo.
At the time a small wooden house would have cost about £15 when a
working bullock cost £10 and a man might earn only a few shillings
a day. The reasoning behind the choice of cob was two-fold: There
was plenty of material available and should you be able to cut your
own wood it would have to season before being nailed into place
(which of course implies there were nails available). With these
constraints it is little wonder that cob was the style de jour and
floors were seldom wooden.
James and Ann had been employed by Dr and Sarah Greenwood and
journeyed together with that family from Nelson to Motueka,
however James had one drink too many and lost his job for a time.
We're not certain if Ann continued working for Sarah but she
certainly delivered at least one of her children. No matter the
Hogans were at least in Motueka. Prices did vary somewhat
depending on location and availability at the particular time viz: In
1843, bread was 1/- a 4 pound loaf. Ten years later butter had risen
from 6 pence to 1/9 1 pound, wheat 7/- a bushel, flour 16/- 100
pounds, pork £2/1/2 a pound. Potatoes from the Maoris 9 pence to
1/- an 18 pound to 24 pound basket. Milk 2 pence per pint, tea 2/6
pound. Boots cost from £1 to £1/10/0, which was considered dear
and they were not of high quality. All clothes were dear as they had
to be imported - moleskins 7/- to 12/- a pair, Imported sugar was
available and eventually bees were introduced to supplement the
native hives. Meantime when cane sugar supplies ran low the
cabbage tree and nikau were a ready source of natural sweetener.
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In January 1851 the “Lyttelton Times” gave the following prices for
the southern port: "Flour, 25/- per cwt; bread, per 2 pound loaf, 7
pence; beef, mutton and pork, 5 pence. per pound; fowls, per pair,
3/-; ducks, per pair, 4/-; fresh butter, 1/6 per pound; salt butter,
1/3 per pound; potatoes, £51 per ton; eggs, 3/- per dozen; cheese,
New Zealand, 1/4 per pound; maize, 5/6 per bushel; ale, 2/8 per
gallon; ham and bacon, 7 pence. per pound;
Firewood, per chord, 11/-; sown timber, 16/- to 18/- per 100ft”.
(Small wonder that many families only bought sugar tea and
clothes.)
The 1845 Hogan/Beard household comprised four males and four
females: old James, Henry, Charles and William Beard, (Mary) Ann
Hogan nee Coleman and Eliza Beard, Jane Beard and an unknown
child who must have subsequently died. (Note that Maria Emma was
born in June 1848.)
Plate 13.4 - Location of Hogan's home in Motueka

It is perhaps, at this point, A Good Idea to refer to the 1845
census, where James Hogan is resident in Motueka, on acre 15B. He
was a labourer, living in an earth house.
By the 1849 census, James appears with 4 males and 4 females in
the same dwelling. Henry Beard would have been aged 18 years,
Charles 16 years and William 11. Eliza Beard would have been 13
years and out working, Jane Beard was 9 years. Mary Ann (Polly)
and Charlotte Tina completed the household.
Water had to be drawn from a well some yards away - no stoves,
ranges, only a brick or camp oven at a distance from the house as a
fire precaution. No kerosene, no matches, no sperm-oil candles, or
fish oil lamps.
Almost everyone killed their own meat and grew their own corn. As
late as 1859 it still took a day and a half to ride by horseback from
Nelson to Motueka and horses were very, very rare and expensive
yet as time went by it became obvious that some of the best horses
were owned by the best horsemen, the Maori chiefs.
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Most travelling was by shank’s pony or bullock cart without benefit
of any roads or bridges. And always there were the swarms of sand
flies on bare sun-burned legs- some locals would drink a teaspoon a
day of methylated spirits to deter the flying livestock.
The road was simply a rough track broken through by bullock from
anywhere to somewhere. Tree stumps were a commonplace, drainage
was unusual and surfacing unknown. Roads were generally just
“Lines” – surveyed routes from A to B with no thought of
convenience, rocks, streams or hills.
Corduroy roading where logs were placed side by side were
sometimes used as the first development to a more permanent way.
When draining pakihi or swamp a similar system was in use up until
the 1940’s.
The easiest way of going anywhere was by boat but if bullock
transport was required, the low tide beach was usually the roadway,
crossing rivers at low water. Where the sand was viscous the broad
solid wheels did not sink, where the water was deep the drays would
float. They were slow, the natural surface of the ground was
unforgiving and the isolation was complete. A pair of good bullocks
costing up to £60 might also plough an acre a day for £1.* On the
road each animal would be expected to haul 3cwt and might die in
the attempt. If so their meat would be sold where they died for 9d
a pound. “By comparison the life of a toad under a harrow was one
of ease and comfort.” – Henry Washbourn.
There were of course, some differences between Ngakuta and
Motueka, many differences between Motueka and the Old Country.
Whereas Ngakuta was almost entirely a male society, Motueka had
many men, women and children of both races living nearby. There
was a feeling of mutual support among the settlers and some to-ing
and fro-ing between the newcomers and the local Maori.
Although the settler children moved relatively freely with the
Maori and were often indulged by Maori adults, many of the Pakeha
held the Maori adults at arm’s length. This separation was often the
result of local folklore with very few settlers having the up-closeand-personal experience of Maoridom as had Mary Ann and James
in their own separate ways at Ngakuta.
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David Hall in “The Golden Echo:” “The whole slant of British justice
at that time, was not to protect weak settlers from ravening Maori
tribes but rather to protect Maori society from the encroachment
of settlers.”
The Hogans had learned in Ngakuta that birds and the fish were
freely available which meant quite simply that they would never be
as hungry as they had been in England. While there was no poor
house there was simply no societal safety net save the Christian
kindness of neighbours.
The first priority was food and shelter then employment and only
at the end of the day, the development of their own patch. When
crop surpluses were available to those who could afford to sell,
they found that as there was no outside market to take surpluses,
there was no money coming into the district. Their land tended to
be exhausted by repeated cropping and the developing purchase of
land by Pakeha had tended to exacerbate the subsistence Maori
living conditions.
Whereas in the past Maori would have moved on to newer fields so
allowing their cultivated patch to lie fallow, now they remained in
the same area in order to achieve a better life style alongside the
Pakeha* Mary Ann became the local midwife, making excellent,
personal connections with all the settlers, being name-checked by
Sarah Greenwood in one her letters, as her midwife.
Sarah also noted that her washing and scouring was completed for
2/- a day once a fortnight and that Mary Ann was happy to be paid
with second hand clothing for her children.
It is not impossible that “the Irish sawyer” and his wife who helped
with the building of the Greenwood house were indeed James and
Mary Ann. And so the Hogans were able to slowly build their own
life. Until a local school was built Mary Ann continued the children’s
education in the evenings.
* Between 1870 and 1892 ownership of some five million acres were
transferred to Pakeha and between 1892 and 1900 a further three million
acres were alienated from Maori.(Only after 1858 were there more Pakeha
than Maori in the country.
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There were farmers among the early settlers of course, although
there has been no indication that either James Hogan or William
Beard had any knowledge or tools which were lost on the Wairau.
The situation was relatively easy for immigrants with stock, seeds
and trees but our family was well down the economic tree and that
meant they started with nothing but their own labour.
“Sustainability” was a word 150 years in the future and so as they
dug out the stumps, drained the soil and ploughed it as best they
could they gave little thought to actually tending the soil.
Inevitably, fertility levels dropped, introduced pests such as the
woolly aphis or as they named it “American Blight” destroyed their
crops and their dreams. After the first harvests, the land slowly
degraded and had to be reconstituted with what was available. The
children all recalled in later life how they used to collect seaweed
or take the horse and dray to any one of the local rivers, load up
with whitebait and spread it onto their paddocks.
Wild food was plentiful, you could catch it yourself or trade with
the Maoris who would also provided fish oil for lamps. Fish
abounded, groper, blue cod, gurnard, snapper and bream, the Maoris
showed the boys how to make knots of flax into torches so they
could fish at night, feel the flatties with their feet, have a lot of
fun and at the same time catch some tea.
Shellfish were also abundant: pipis, cockles and tuatuas, mussels,
pauas and oysters which Alexander Maule, no close relation to
Angelina, sold at his Nelson Oyster Saloon in later years. The boys
set traps and sometimes caught enough kakas and pigeons for a
meal. Milk was available from neighbours but no matter what you
put with it, milk or even honey, manuka tea was not Indian tea but in
1859 tea was 2/6 a pound, so manuka it was.
“The real heroes or rather heroines of the early days were
the women folk. Think of young women used to a good house
and every comfort with a family of young children leaving
their friends, homes, and civilisation to go to a land of
savages at the other end of the world as much cut off from
their friends as if they were dead.” – Enga Washbourn
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Most women brought a few bolts of calico or serge to make clothes
for all the family, these being supplemented by those made from
opened-up flour bags. Wool was spun, worn-out garments were
recycled and handed down, rags were pieced together and coarsely
woven onto sacking as floor rugs.
Tinder boxes were made to produce a flame, and tallow candles
handmade, pillows and mattresses were filled with feathers - failing
that, bracken. Washing was boiled outside, and rinsed in the stream
- if there was one.
Many of their husbands could neither read nor write, and were what
we might call “hard men.” They worried as much about buying stock,
its cost and availability, as they did about Maori unrest up North.
More stock would mean more responsibility and their concerns were
exacerbated by the Maori unrest in the North Island and the
evident lack of troops and police throughout the colony.
A problem in trying to find how our ancestors lived is that few
people of their class left anything other than a few precious
letters. It is misleading to read Charles Hursthouse or the
Washbourns or even Sarah Greenwood and then to assume that the
Hogans and the Beards lived the same lifestyle. Hursthouse was of
course, wealthy compared to those around him. On one occasion he
mentioned:”Emigrants of 1840 sell their surplus to the emigrants of
1842, and both do the same by the emigrants of 1844,” which in
itself has a negative spin to what was a necessity of life.
Admittedly the more well-off Hursthouse, Washbourn and
Greenwoods families faced the same problems as the greater
Beard-Hogan family but they all had the financial security which
education could offer and which most settlers could only dream of.
All new settlers had read the pamphlets advertising settlement
opportunities in the colonies, some may have even believed their
trip to their new home would be nothing less than luxurious but all
was illusion as they first discovered when the fresh food started to
run out on their ships. The conditions at sea and on shore have been
reported by the settlers who could write and who could pay for
trees and seeds and stock.
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These were the same people who brought whole households of
furniture and household goods to the new colony. Those who could
not do so, kept their silence. And so we learn mainly of the cricket
matches, the band concerts, the Balls which did occur in the Nelson
- Motueka area but didn’t always attract those who had to labour
for a living.
So in spite of Wakefield never getting his real Lord to live in the
colony something of a British class system, based simple on money
and education, established itself. There were of course cliques and
classes but the shortage of marriageable young women went as far
to easing this emerging class structure as did personal skills such
as the musicianship demonstrated by Emma and the young Mary
Ann. The society which emerged was more egalitarian than might
have been expected.
Some families brought what might be regarded as an excessive
amount of goods – you could after all bring as much extra luggage as
you could pay to ship out with you. This resulted in some settlers
arriving with their tools of trade, seeds and even young fruit trees
accompanied by a box of bonnets and another box of hats.
“Solid, serviceable furniture was advised: small plain chests
that could stand on top of one another in the future
colonial cottage, yet still fit neatly into the limited space
allotted to passengers on board ship.
“Large trunks lined with tin were to be fitted with trays that
could be lifted out and used as drawers beneath the iron bed
suggested, leaving considerable space in the trunk for the
safe storage of discarded clothes and blankets when passing
through the tropics.
“Light, strong wooden boxes, with convenient handles and a
lock, were used in the cabin both as seats and for storing
personal possessions.” (At Home in New Zealand)
Some settlers even brought their own prefabricated house with
them. As the years went by this practice continued and there are
still houses to be seen in New Zealand which were prefabricated
overseas, often in the United States.
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Charles Hursthouse advised any family going to New Zealand with a
little capital of a few hundred pounds(!) to select and take with
them the following articles:“Their plate, and their best cutlery, glass, earthenware,
cooking utensils, and table linen; a best table, set of chairs,
drawers or chiffonier; a best carpet and one or two hearthrugs, window curtains, fender and irons, and mirror (or two).
Drowsy matrimonial four posters give place, in Zealandia, to
elastic iron bedsteads and hair mattresses-but ladies can
take the feather bed if they prefer.”
For Mary Ann and James the death of William Beard and his
associates was evidence enough that no matter who had paid for
what, they were on land by the grace and favour of Maori.
In Motueka, although there were 200 to 300 Maoris cultivating
major potato gardens between the Motueka and Moutere rivers and
an estimated 1000, mostly Ngati Rarua in the area, the situation
appeared a little more relaxed than elsewhere as the local Maori
chief had given his word that settler tenure was inviolate and his
promise was unbreakable. Most settlers did not know or did not
want to understand the Maori relationship to the land and as a
consequence of this, settlers believed that Maori had no claim to
land which was neither inhabited or cultivated.*
In cases where land was granted through the marriage of a pakeha
to a tribal member such as Jackie Guard and many others, his
position was more secure. However or wherever they settled they
certainly did not have the “few hundred pounds” regarded as
necessary by Hursthouse.
Meantime, the local doctor’s wife Sarah Greenwood, mentioned
earlier, put her finger on what money could do for you and yours in
these circumstances:
* Jerningham Wakefield comments that although he had often explained to
Maori that many hundred white men would come and cover the country,
“their minds had evidently not been of sufficient capacity to realize the idea
of such numbers. The Maori language has no word for a number above mana,
a 'thousand'; and even this is generally used indefinitely to describe any
large amount.”
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“Danforth (her husband) and our three boys, “attend to the
cows, pigs, rabbits, etc., dig up potatoes, make drains, split
fencing and firewood.”
“My first object,” wrote her husband, “Was of course to make
myself a house, which I determined to build of logs in the American
manner.
"But from being obliged to begin work in the rainy season, and from
having to do with men who from various causes had got a great idea
of doing exactly as they pleased, my progress was not equal to my
wishes.”
The first real Hogan home was built of sods cut into neat oblong
blocks out on a small block of the 3000 hectares of alluvial soil
between Riwaka and Motueka. The roof was thatched with toi-toi
which would keep neither the wind nor rain out. There was no
window and no chimney, and everything was wet. Everything.
John Wallis Barnicoat built a similar house on the Waimea.
“We built our house the following way. We first put posts in
the ground about 2 1/2 feet apart and about 6 or 7 feet high
out of the ground-which were united by the usual wall plate.
The next step was to place sticks (about 1 or 2 inches in
diameter) horizontally and about one foot apart, both inside
and outside the posts thus enclosing a space to be filled up
with mud.
“The rafters were the best we could procure from a
neighbouring cluster of manuka bush and were about a foot
apart. Crossing these at right angles
were
others
to
support the towi-towi or thatch, of which we had but one
coat.
“The posts were then nailed to the wall plate. All the other
fastenings were of flax torn into narrow strips. We dug a
ditch round the house which answered a double purpose of
supplying us with clay for the walls and acting as a drain for
the water. The mud was mixed with grass to stiffen it.”
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The Hogans settled on their 2 hectares of Maori land at Pounamu,
LOT 7 D.P.1489 Part Section 157 (Motueka Survey District Records
at Maori Affairs Department) which is located on the corner of
what is now Fearon and Thorp Streets in an area known as Fearons
Bush. (Fearon Street is right off High Street, just north of
Motueka on the main road to Kaiteriteri.)*
Like many others they built their house facing the road so as not to
miss travellers passing to and from the wharf. They designed it
themselves from timber they had felled and pit sawn. It was an
unlined shell of weather boards with a roof of shingles (always in
great danger of catching fire) with eaves of the lower storey
almost reaching to the upper floor, dormer windows and a stairway.
Later it was lined inside, and finished off. Unfortunately it was
burnt down after the Talbot family (approx. 1931) and a bungalow
now occupies the property.*
At the same time, their land had to be cleared of the dense bush
and trees, which they no doubt shipped off to a ready market in
Nelson. About £3 per 100m for white planks was being paid and
freight charges on the ships between Motueka and Nelson
amounted to about £1 per tonne.
This is probably how the Hogans and many other early Motueka
pioneers earned their livings in those early days - others mined the
coal from limited seams near the shore or won lime from the hills,
and shipped that off as well.
Ready money was quite a problem in the early days. But food was
more plentiful than money, so the barter system was freely used as
a means of exchange. When cash was available growers received £4
a tonne for potatoes delivered on board.

* Little Maria Emma (aka Emily) Hogan is buried in an unmarked grave in
what is now a park on the corner of Fearon and Thorp streets, next to the
original Hogan House on the site.
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Motueka was known as the Manuka Bush port and had been used by
the Maoris for many years. The village was laid out in a grid pattern
with the logs simply rolled aside on High Street, until about 1856
when trees were cut down, ditches were dug and some sort of
roadbed formed. A road crossed this main street at right angles,
leading to a Maori pah in the West and to Thorpe street in the East
which then led to the port.
Once the Hogan’s land was cleared, their next objective was to
procure a dray and a bullock and also a plough which could usually
plough about an acre per day.
As time went by they also kept a cow, poultry, etc. But all this did
not happen overnight. Money was tight in the area, absentee
landlords not understanding that ground which was not productive
did not generate a cash flow in the community, with the
consequence that the actual supply of cash virtually dried up. Many
families were sorely tried – this was the cruelest recession or
depression, call it what you will, the results were clear to everyone
in the area.
The New Zealand Company cash dried up, roads and bridge building
stopped abruptly and many families were destitute. There was real
political unrest which lead to a petition from the area to Wakefield.
It is said some even reverted to eating thistles. It was no surprise
that the £3 fare across the Tasman proved attractive to those who
could afford another new start.
The causes were obvious enough: there was more than enough
labour available and more landing with the berthing of every ship.
Some settlers had invested in land but at the lower end of the
scale, much land was in the hands of English owners, who from the
comfort of London could not see that allowing their land to lie
fallow did nothing for anyone but themselves.
One of the original ideas being that the land should be worked for
the absentee landowners by local labour. The idea of fallow land was
obviously not high on the agenda of anyone in the new colony.
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There was simply not enough money to finance the venture and even
though James and Mary Ann were not New Zealand Company
settlers they were just as affected. The company was the major
employer but Captain Wakefield had only £40,000 at his disposal to
improve the settlement. This sum was drawn on to pay gangs of
labourers employed in making roads, building bridges and draining
swamps but the wages were not appropriate to the work.
It was underpaid, unhealthy, unpleasant and outdoors every day the
Lord allowed the sun to rise. There were no dole, families looked
after their own and for the Hogans that eventually meant eleven
children plus any members of the extended family who needed a
roof.*
As the unrest in the Cook Strait area continued the Hogans along
with so many other settlers were trying to make a living and raise
their children. If communication was slow, if the northern fighting,
the land confiscations and arrests had all happened days sometimes
weeks before the news reached Motueka there was still the
concern that the local Maori may follow the lead of the Northern
tribes. Indeed there was a widely held suspicion that the local
Maori had sent material support to the tribes in the north.
Land confiscations were made under the New Zealand Settlement
Act of 1863. Most settlers believed that Maori had no claim to land
which was neither inhabited or cultivated. This situation was
further complicated by the fact that Maori accepted the Crown
authority only in cases involving Pakeha.
There was a long-held concern that the imposition of British law,
the wholesale confiscation of huge tracts of land by the
authorities, the many, many smaller individual land claims and the
unauthorised sale and purchase of land could in no way result in
justice for Maori. Later, from 1860 to about 1864 when hostilities
ceased between Maori and pakeha, many so-called “Taranaki
refugees” women and children, were shipped south, some remaining
in Nelson for the duration.
*In 1898 males over 65 were granted a means tested 6/11 a week. In 1911
widows were also eligible. Eight hour days were central to the arguments
that disrupted the progress of the Brogden Company. Men rarely worked
more than six days a week.
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The deaths of the Unwin party and then the deaths of 1843 raised
the concern that the ownership of the Wairau might result in more
bloodshed, in revenge not just at Port Underwood or Blenheim or
Nelson but even in Motueka.
Pakeha believed there was one law for Maori and one for Pakeha.
This was exacerbated by Fitzroy’s “Native Exemption Ordinance” of
1844 which modified English law to suit Maori needs. There was not
even consensus among Pakeha about what Maori owned, which
implies that every Maori – Pakeha land transaction was unique..
Many of the new settlers had simply staked out their claims to
what they regarded as wasteland. This was not the case for the
Hogans who make their first appearance as leasing a property as
mentioned previously owned by Captain Fearon of the Honourable
East India Company on appropriately enough, Fearon Street.
There were other problems such as the very pressing need for
governance - if that only meant a responsible police force - so
when the 1852 Constitution was passed by the British government
it was very well received. The next step was of course suffrage the settlers were convinced while this was necessary but at the
same time believed it could lead to nationwide chaos if Maori were
given the vote. On the other hand some settlers took comfort
from the 1852 constitution was based on individual property
ownership and so effectively disenfranchised Maori.
Earlier, Captain Wakefield had only £40,000 for improving the
settlement, and this was drawn on to pay gangs of labourers
employed in making roads, building bridges and draining swamps. It
was underpaid, unhealthy, unpleasant and outdoors every day the
Lord allowed the sun to rise. Moreover, the wages were nowhere
appropriate to the work and so infrastructure development slowed
almost to a halt.
Unfortunately Wakefield and various company officers were
constrained by their upbringing. But this was not Old England where
might was right and these men were not criminals, they were
settlers with families who eventually presented a petition to
Captain Wakefield:
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“We the working men of Nelson earnestly request you to take
our case into your consideration. You Sir are well aware that
we have been seduced by the flattering pretensions of the
New Zealand Company. We have endured considerable
hardship and exposed to the dangers and Perils of the deep
and briny ocean both ourselves and family's where many
parents have lost their children and children their parents.
"Is not this to us a most unfortunate Enterprise merely to
gratify the Ambition and add to the wealth of the New
Zealand Company?
“We are now cast upon a miserable and barren soil inhabited
for ages only by cannibals. We did not come here” (as)
…convicts. We came here not as characters branded with
infamy but with characters that would bear the strictest
scrutiny as honourable and Industrious men wishing only to
procure a comfortable maintenance for ourselves and
family's. Now the Company's 16th Resolution guarantees to
us employment provided that we cannot meet with it
elsewhere. It does not guarantee subsistence but expresses
the word Employment distinctly. Now Sir we are not total
strangers as to the somewhat unpleasant nature of the
situation you hold, placed between the working class and the
pretended landowners.
Poor unfortunate victims they have fell a sacrifice to the
flattery about this Splendid Country as well as we have. They
have contrived, by what means is not for us to say, to raise
the wind when they were in England, in Order to purchase a
Section or 2 of land to get the Splendid name of landowner
and a cabin passage free to this place. But alas for them as
well as for us. Their hopes are Vanquished on beholding the
shore, for Instead of finding Elysian fields and Groves
adorned with every beauty of Nature they have found
unsightly and barren Hills and Mountains covered with fern.
“There instead of the bread fruit tree there is the flax tree.
These landowners, on beholding this land and knowing that it
wants a deal of work to cultivate it, and they have not got it,
are obliged to turn to their Original trade of shopkeeping etc
etc, and thus no Export is raised in the Colony. . . .
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“Now Captain Wakefield if you do not stretch forth your
hand to the working class at Nelson you will never have a
Colony, and will that not be a painful burden on your breast to
bear. It is a well known fact that many of the pretended
Capitalists are reduced already to all but starving point.
"Shiners with them are something like Angels Visits, few and
far between. In fact there is little or no money in the Colony
except the Company's. We at present are the only circulating
medium. On you Sir the (visa: versa:) success of the Colony
depends. If you refuse to stand by the working men of
Nelson you Sign its Death warrant and seal its doom. Does
any reasonable man think, taking into consideration the
present state of everything, that 14/- per week with 7 lb.
rations is sufficient for a man, his wife, and 2 children, the
man 9 or 10 miles from his mud home. Then where is the
clothes to come from, and as for shoes there is no end to the
wear and tear of them from the nature of our work and the
travelling from post to pillar and back again.
“Before we left England we were told that if we could get
work nowhere else the Company would give us one guinea per
week with rations, and this we consider our lawful rights. . . .”
Captain Wakefield responded that he was in no position to grant
their request. They were “as free as air” to leave the employ of the
Company but he could not raise their wages. This was quite simply a
poor-rate as bad as at home.
There was more: With a fine disregard for the realities of road
building Wakefield then introduced contracts at the rate of 3/- a
chain for clearing a road twelve feet (approx 4m) wide through a
forest.
“The people are afraid they cannot earn wages at it,” he
observed. “I know they will not without working hard.”
Six weeks later Wakefield died in the gunfire at Wairau. His
replacement was Frederick Tuckett who sang from the Company
songbook and was threatened with sticks and guns. Tuckett
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responded by offering moderate cost leases of land which were
declined on the basis that land was freely available anyway.
Colonel Wakefield then crossed Cook and being disappointed at
their work rate appointed a new supervisor, one Phillip Valle who
promptly set out to inspect the gangs labouring on the Waimea East
Road. He paced and calculated and then announced with a fine
disregard for all that had gone before that the men had built only
forty-five yards or 'one spade full of earth per man per eight
minutes and a half'. He was instantly surrounded, violently
attacked, thrown into a drain and stoned. Not surprisingly Mr.
White, the Police Magistrate was on hand the following pay-day,
pistol in hand. White attempted to handcuff a ringleader and as
might be expected sixty or seventy men forced the release of his
prisoner. Shortly afterwards following some arrests the Magistrate
gave the men the length of his tongue and dismissed them. 'Thus,'
declared the disgusted editor of the Nelson Examiner, Alfred
Domett:
'We are blessed with two privileged classes-Maoris and road
makers!'
Colonel Wakefield then called in William Fox who recognized the
grievances of the labourers were real. Realising the company money
wouldn’t last forever he assigned each man 25m of ditching at the
rate of 18/- a week. When they had finished the men were allowed
to work on their own land.
Before long the Company's money ran out many settlers were given
land by the Company instead of being paid, work ceased and in
order to prevent famine and riot, Fox shared the remaining rations
with the family men.
Many nearly starved, most ate poorly. Some had only flour and made
gruel of it. Some gathered sow-thistles and boiled them. Nearly all
were so weak that they could work for only a few hours at a time
and wages dropped to 9lb of potatoes for a day's work.
Actual cash was scarce with many of the Nelson trades people
issuing tokens, which passed as pennies.* It was in these times that
James and Mary Ann Hogan raised our own grandchildren.
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Because of the sheer tenacity of the whole community the crisis
slowly passed. There was simply no possibility of going back to
England, to Sydney or even to Wellington. Children had to be raised
and educated, fields had to be ploughed, harvests brought in and
their hand to mouth life meant leaving even for Australia was not an
option.
The pay a labourer might expect was not high, maybe 3/6 or even
5/- a day depending on the work. But get through they did.
The Australian diggings were something of a godsend – not that
there was an appreciable outflow of prospectors heading from the
Nelson Motueka area across the Tasman but the discovery of gold
did generate a demand for potatoes and sawn timber, and that
brought a little cash into the district. Potatoes delivered on board
brought £4 a ton, and white pine planks £1 per hundred feet.
As a wharf had not yet been built goods were ferried out in small
boats to vessels anchored offshore, or taken out in drays at low
water. When vessels were likely to sail, a flag was hoisted on a high
pole visible for some distance, and word was passed around.
Similarly, the Collingwood diggings in 1857 opened a market for
Motueka produce, but not sufficient to increase production as did
the West Coast diggings and as a consequence the area began its
recovery.
Sea travel was the only option: it took 10-12 hours in a small sailing
boat of 10 to 15 tonnes to travel from Motueka to Nelson, cost 2/6
per traveller.
But there was no accommodation or conveniences of any sort for
passengers and of course you had to keep an eye out for the
swinging boom. There was nothing comfortable about the trip.
In the later 1850s the “Lady Barkly” in her paddle days took just 4
to 6 hours and carried passengers, freight and mail between
Nelson, Motueka and Collingwood.
*

These were merely round pieces of zinc with the initials of the tradesman
stamped on them. As pennies became more plentiful these gradually dropped
out of circulation and disappeared.
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In the early days Motueka had three ports at Moutere, the site of
the present wharf, "Doctor's Creek," the site of the old wharf, the
"Manuka Bush" further North, and the "Green Tree" for Riwaka.
Before the development of wharfage, passengers climbed from the
deck on to the waiting bullock drays.
A vessel would anchor off Motueka, and the produce was lightered
off her which was rather a slow process, and one which would not
appeal to shippers of fruit at the present day.
The lighters were the “Elizabeth”, 15 tonnes, and the “Brothers”, 10
tonnes, and these had to be loaded some times in the water and
sometimes lying on the ground, from the bullock drays.
In the meantime there were still fish in the sea with wild pork
native pigeons (used for pies), and kakas snared (for stews) added
variation to the diet. The Maoris were eager to trade food with the
new arrivals too, the women often calling on the settlers with food
to sell, or to barter. Bread was baked outside in camp ovens.
Boiling and frying were carried out over open fires, for which there
was plenty of wood. Butter was hand churned and everything had to
be gathered and prepared for eating.
They learned what they could eat and what they could not. They
learned of Tutu or “Toot” as they called it. They had no cattle but
if a beast ate the Tutu they knew it would go mad and die.
The children believed that what you needed to do to save the
animal was to dose it with strong coffee then walk it up and down.
However their neighbour observed that few could afford coffee.
And you then had to catch your maddened creature. The rest was
easy…
Their neighbour, Sarah Greenwood inadvertently described the
Hogan situation in a letter to her husband Danforth:
“…. I announce to you the birth of our child - a nice healthy
girl with hair as black as yours used to be. I was first warned
of the coming event about 6 on Tuesday evening and at 12
precisely the young lady made her appearance after giving
me (if possible) still less trouble than her predecessors.
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"I was very comfortably attended by Mesdames Hogan and
Bere; the former lady remains with me till Saturday
afternoon when she will be replaced by Maria Franklin. She is
delighted to be paid in old clothes, and I to save the cash.
She is an active body with a most desirable passion for
scrubbing and scouring....”
Some locals such as Thomas Washbourn sold imported apples trees,
plums, cherries from 1/3 to 1/6 each - a not inconsiderable sum at
that time. All cooking was outdoors in a camp or colonial oven for
safety if not convenience. Coal came down the coast from Motupipi
where it had been mined since 1842. Lighting improved from fish oil
and colza lamps to slush lamps and tallow candles.
Fish oil lamps caused the least trouble and gave the least offensive
smell. The tallow candles of the period had to be carefully watched
or they guttered and ran, so snuffers were an absolute necessity.
Life for a mother with a large family was hard with no conveniences.
It was less frustrating for her husband.
James Hogan’s name appeared at other times in the "Nelson
Examiner" too: 9th September, 1848: "A memorial from the
inhabitants of Nelson from (3,000 listed) to the Governor in Chief
for a fair share of the Public expenditure to Constitute Roads and
Bridges in the settlement."
Plate 13.5. - Fred Cullen

Fred Cullen of Nelson, shared these memories with Joyce:
"I knew my Grandpa Hogan of Motueka, and had the privilege
of seeing him not long before he died at Herbert (Otepopo).
But Grandma Hogan was tough, Mother told me. She also told
me this story: Grandpa had taken the bacon over to Nelson to
sell.
“A neighbour returned from Nelson and told Grandma that
Grandpa was 'having a birthday' over there. This was too
much for Grandma - so she strapped her month-old baby on
her back and set out on the Journey that day, and evidently
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walked all night, and there was no bridge over the Wairoa
River in those days. She reached the Port at Nelson in the
early morning where she found Grand-dad asleep on the seat
of the hotel bar.
“First, she went through his pockets, and then woke him up
with - 'And now, where's my money?' - I will leave you to
guess the rest - but Mother said this put Grandma to bed for
a week." (Let's hope there was some money left in his
pockets) …
“The lovely red peaches had no blights ... in those days - they
would just take the dray under the tree, shake the tree, and
that would fill the dray - the pigs had the rest.
“Grandma could read, but Grandpa couldn't - and in Nelson on
the Matai River bank was growing a Pukatea tree - but the
shags made a sentry outpost of it, and it got so dilapidated
that the Council authorised it to be cut down - and the
reporter of the 'Examiner' paper wrote such a graphic
account of the felling of the tree.”
“He described how they had cut off the head and the limbs
and the trunks - that when Grandma read it - she said to
Grandpa when he came home -'Mercy: there's been a
terrible tragedy in Nelson,’ - Grandpa asked, ‘What?' - and
the answer was ‘They've taken a saw and cut him limb from
limb.’
“Poor Grandpa could not get down to the village quick enough
to tell his cobbers - and the sequel was that they all had a
good laugh at Grandpa's expense.'.... Another thing Mother
related –“Grandpa would tease the Maoris - he would tell
them that the Governor was coming to take all their land and they would say to him', ‘Hogan who the devil is the
Governor?’ and Grandpa would say. 'You'll see. ' And Mother
said the poor Maoris hair would stand on end, and their eyes
would roll with excitement."
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The Maoris still wore flax mats or blankets. To Mary Ann their
women were the real workers – they would often arrive bent double
at her door with a load of potatoes they might be selling.
As the years passed, so the Beard children grew to adulthood Mary Ann virtually reared two separate families of five children
each. Some of the older Beards were away from home before the
younger Hogans were born - thus the infrequent and spasmodic
acquaintanceship.
As yet, we don’t know what became of the three Beard boys. In the
previously- mentioned "Memorial from the Inhabitants of Nelson
(Nelson Examiner 9.9.1848)” Henry Beard signed this petition - he
would have been 19 years then. Apart from this possible
information, nothing has been found.

Plate 13.6 - St Thomas, Motueka

ST. THOMAS CHURCH, MOTUEKA
"The Hogan family were members of St. Thomas Church,
Motueka, Mary Ann and James had three of their family, at
least, baptised at St Thomas's" - Joyce Thompson
"As early as 1841 the first white people exploring Riwaka and
Motueka districts, and also found natives worshiping on
Sundays.
"This was a probable reason why the first white settlers
were as kindly received by them in 1842, and it could have
also been an underlying reason why the Hogans, after their
dreadful experiences in Port Underwood, decided to settle
there. When Bishop Selwyn also visited the district on 28th
August, 1842, he was agreeably surprised to find that the
Church had already gained a good foothold, thanks to such
men as Dr Greenwood, Captain Fearon, Dr. Foorde Wilson and
other families such as Eginton, Staples, Parker, Guy, Thorp,
Boyce, Lunn, Brunner and Torless.
"The Bishop conducted services whilst there, and left behind
Rev. C.L, Reay to look after the work ln the Nelson district.
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He visited Motueka about once every two months, conducting
services in the home of Dr. Greenwood, "Woodlands" on other
Sundays, Dr Greenwood read the service and preached a
sermon in the afternoon.
"Another Minister, Rev. Charles Waring Saxton, who had
arrived in Nelson with the settlers, also held services from
time to time in Dr Greenwood's home, when visiting Motueka.
"The township was planned along what is now known as Thorp
Street (where the Hogans lived) and Capt. Fearon, who had
built his home "Northwood" on what is now Fearon St.,
donated land nearby for a churchyard, which also became the
burial ground. (Alas, little evidence remains today of those
buried there, for most of the tombstones were
necessarily constructed of wood which has since decayed or
been burnt by grass fires.)
"Mr. Stephens, the surveyor, agreed with Messrs Mickell and
Fry to pit saw 2000 feet (650m) of timber for a Mission
Station at Motueka. ln the meantime, the first church had
been constructed of mud, but before it could be completed it
was washed away by a storm.
"Now it could be rebuilt with the pit sawn timber, and on the
16th April, 1848, all was ready for Bishop Selwyn to
dedicate it to God.
The first Vicar, Mr. Tudor, a Maori-speaking Welshman, was
appointed and it was planned to add a schoolhouse (to serve
double duty also as a residence for the vicar) and it was
hoped, to add a hospital to the site.
"This was all the little community needed to complete the
picture and fulfill their needs, for they already had a
doctor, constable and several diverse tradesmen in the
village. A beautiful climate, abundant work cheap living, good
pay and no taxes combined to make it a comparatively
pleasant place to live. Voluntary contributions and the labour
of the people took care of most projects and public works,
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"Thomas Lloyd Tudor, the first Vicar of Motueka, had
previously been a lay reader with Rev. Octavius Hadfield at
Otaki, and had been ordained as a Deacon while studying at
St. John's College in Auckland. He was also a partly trained
doctor - all those attributes made him eminently suitable for
the position he now filled in Motueka.
"He opened a school in Tudor Street, but was later moved to
Whakarewa on Trust Land. He served Motueka and outlying
districts faithfully and well for 10 years, when he removed to
Nelson to become Chaplain to Bishop Hobhouse. Being
installed in Christ Church Nelson in 1859 where he was also
admitted to the priesthood. He was followed at
Motueka
by Rev. J.C. Bagshaw, formerly Vicar at Richmond in 1859.
Statistics gathered for the Diocese for this year showed the
life of St. Thomas Church as follows :
Church Schools on Sunday: 3
Church (Service): 1
Sunday Schools for worship: 5
Number of Communicants: 95
Average attendance: 30
Collections: £67/10/0
Baptisms:
30
Marriages: 4
Church members: 617
"But during the last 10 years it had become evident that the
situation of St.Thomas' in Thorp St. was becoming
increasingly inconvenient for most of the members as
contrary to earlier expectations, the town was developing
along High Street. When Dr Greenwood donated a two-acre
area for the Church in High St. That settled it, and in May,
1860, the old church was hauled by a team of bullocks to its
new location. After it had been re-erected, a chancel was
added with two fine Totara pillars at the entrance to the
chancel. Although the organ was first placed at the back of
the church, it was later removed to the front, just below the
chancel, and on either side of the centre aisle were seats
each holding four people. The font, is still used to this day.
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"It was made from the mainmast of the "Fifeshire" a ship
which arrived in Nelson ln 1842 and, on her maiden voyage,
was wrecked at the entrance to Nelson Haven. Three of the
Hogan family, at least, were baptised at this font. In 1863,
Rev. Bagshaw left the district and was replaced by Rev.
Samuel Poole M.A., a gentleman with five daughters who
assisted their parents considerably in their task.
"Miss Beatrice and Miss Emile were successive organists and
Mrs. Poole assisted as a teacher in the Sunday school. There
was a choir for adults for both morning and evening services
which was considered to surpass the singing of their
counterparts at All Saints, Nelson, This was due in no small
measure to the choir master Mr. J.F. Wilson.
"Emma sang in this choir for many years, and it is quite
probable that her sisters did the same. It was during Rev.
Poole's term of office that the Hogans grew up and left the
town of Motueka. Church activities went on much the same as
usual until 1902, when a fund was begun to be raised for a
new church - the old one being too old and too small for the
needs of the congregation.
"The foundation stone of the new church was, therefore, laid
in 1909, and opened on the 25th January, 1911 and still
stands. Thus continues the work which our pioneers began so
hopefully and faithfully at Motueka.- Joyce Thompson.
Plate 13.7 - Motueka School

As Ann Hogan could read and write and knew the advantages of
education, she made sure that her children also would reap similar
benefits from St. Thomas Church School, nearby.
The first school in Motueka was the Church school, which opened in
1848, and the Hogan children were among its first pupils.
According to "History of St. Thomas Anglican Church, Motueka,
N.Z. 1838 - 1938" The Bishop appointed a man exceedingly well
qualified to teach and administer to both races - Mr T.L. Tudor.
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..."in addition to its proper use, the church did double duty as
a schoolhouse for both day school and an evening class for a
few adults and some lads who were occupied all day...“One of
these ideals was to give to the native people the very best
education possible' and the (Bishop Selwyn) sought to put
this into practice in Motueka. Here he hoped to establish a
grammar school run on the same system as that in Auckland,
where the two races would be educated together and taught
English, Agriculture and Religion. The schoolhouse was also to
be used as a residence for the clergyman, and it was
anticipated that a hospital would be connected.”
The school was apparently moved to High Street at the same time
as the church - in 1860. The school acre, as mentioned, had been
given to Bishop Selwyn for church and educational purposes by Dr
Greenwood. This was a thanks offering for the care of his son John
who, while a student at St. John's College, had suffered a long and
desperate illness...."it was said that the attractive school building
standing in the centre of its grassy field was a pleasant open space
in the centre of the village." (on High St.)
The foreword of "Centennial Celebrations - Motueka School - 18571957" observes:
"Only now do we realise only after a hundred years when old
mss and records have been searched how much has been lost.
How precious was the story of those early years - the story
of vision, courage and self sacrifice of the early pioneers,
who strove to give to each child in this new country its
rightful heritage; the opportunity for development and
growth - in short, its right as a human being.
“With pride and tradition we read that Nelson Province was
in the forefront in the educational field. True. Education was
not free and parents paid an Education Rate of £1 per annum,
plus 5/- for each child up to the fourth. This was waived in
case of hardship, so that the school was available to every
child who wished to use it. In the Province of Nelson, schools
were directed by a local Committee
which in turn was
controlled by the Central Board of Education. The Education
Rate of £1 per annum was in operation until the N.Z.
Government took over."
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The following Motueka School notes are by Edmund Parker (b. circa
1851),
"The Public school … was built on the site of the present
school by his father when Edmund was 12 or 13 years of age
(circa 1863).
"The first school they attended was built on an acre of
ground on the corner of High and Greenwood Streets given
to the public by Dr. Greenwood for educational purposes. This
area was later acquired by the Anglican Church and used as a
Church School. In these days 40- 60 pupils attended school
(in) classes from 1 to 6.
“Education was not then compulsory, but each householder
was compelled by the Provincial Government to pay £1 per
annum for education...The school hours were from 9 am to
mid-day, with a recess half-way through the morning, and
from 2 until 4 in the afternoon, and a five day week.
1859....No evening classes for girls after this date. The
teacher of Motueka High School charged each pupil one
shilling per month - money to be handed to the Committee.”
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PLATE 13.1 - The route from Ngakuta via Parsons Saddle to Missionary Bay and by
whaler to Te Awaiti.
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PLATE 13.2 -Mary Ann Deakin
widow of George Baldick who
with her new husband William
Deakin left for Te Awaiti across
Parsons Saddle in 1841 (Baldick
Family Archive)
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PLATE 13.3 -The town and part of the harbour of Nelson in 1842 about a year
after its first foundation by John Waring Saxton Esqr; 1806-1866 Day & Haghe
lithrs. London, Smith Elder & Co., [1845]. From: Wakefield, E.J. Illustrations to
Adventure in New Zealand, 1845. Plate 7 part 2 Reference : PUBL-0011-06-2
Alexander Turnbull Library.
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PLATE 13.4 - The location of the Hogan’s property on the corner of Fearon and Thorp
Streets Motueka, with Thorp Street running from the north at the top of the photo to
the south. Their home was on the South West Corner of the intersection. (Google
Images)
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PLATE 13.5 - Frederick
Cullen (Joyce Thompson)
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PLATE 13.6. -St Thomas, location, Motueka,
Google Images
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PLATE 13.7 -1909, St Thomas's Motueka, pulled by
bullocks from the glebe land next to the Hogan's on
the corner of Thorp and Fearon Streets to High
street, Motueka. Maria Emma Hogan body is in an
unmarked grave in the vacated glebe land (Motueka
Historical Socety)
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PLATE 13.8 - Motueka School. (Mptueka Historical Society)
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X MARKS THE SPOT

PLATE 13.9- Emma, Jane and Charlotte Tina (Ellen's
Book)

This is one of the unidentified photos which came with "Ellen's Book".
After many years and conversations we determined that left is Emma Hogan
seated. Standing behind her is Jane Bayliss/Bayles nee Beard with a barely
visible wedding ring, pregnant with Harry Bayles, who was born in 1873. Sitting
on the right with an air of assurance is Charlotte Tina
Cullen nee Hogan
possibly in her rather striking wedding dress. Photo about 1873, shortly before
old James and (Mary) Ann, Ellen, young James and Angelina left for Herbert.
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PLATE 13.10 - James and (Mary) Ann Hogan formerly Beard,
nee Coleman. (Family Archive)

The picture of (Mary) Ann (above left) is sourced from the photo below (with a
pregnant Angelina) which was taken before Young James and Angelina returned
to Motueka after 1885.

PLATE 13.11 - Ann and Angelina (Family Archive)
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We know very little of Mary Ann and William Beard’s son Henry who was born in
1829. Charles (born 31.2.1832) married (Elizabeth) Mary Ann Robinson on 10th
August 1854 (1854/529). The witnesses were Henry and Eliza Jennings nee
Beard, (Charles's sister) which would seem to confirm this is our Charles. A
curiousity is that the marriage registration shows no bridegroom’s name! (The
actual certificate does include both names with the above confirming detail.)
Their death registrations are without controversy: Elizabeth 1893(/2514),
Charles 1918(19573). There were no issue.
Curiously the records show that in 1880, at the age of 42 a William Beard (Born
25.1.1835) married Helen Allen aged 40 (Born 1840) on 22 July 1880
(1880/2967) at the home of the Rev. John Moir, the Scottish Presbyterian
minister. It was a short marriage: William dying in 1885 followed by Helen who
died four years later in 1889. Frederick Cullen comments that when talking of
William his mum Charlotte never mentioned that he had ever married and as we
have exhausted the current available records we cannot take the matter
further.
According to their certificate of marriage, the ceremony was conducted within
the Wellington district, probably in Wellington itself. William’s age is given as
42 which is accurate as he was born in 1838. His condition is given as “widower”
although there is no evidence within the NZ and Australian BMD’s of a previous
marriage.
Fred Cullen continued:
”Mother gave me such a graphic account of him that I never forgot it. He
was a man of the bush, and in the early days when there was plenty of
native bush, the large bird known as the Kaukau was plentiful - in fact
when I was in my youth I used to hear them flying over Nelson in the
night.
“Will. had a tame Kaukau. He would bend a bough of a tree fern over
himself, and put his tame Kaukau on the outside of the branch with a
string attached to its feet and when my uncle pulled the string the bird
would let out a distress signal and the wild birds would come to its aid.
Then the concealed schemer would grab and kill it. He was like the early
Maoris - living close to nature...”
No more is known of any of the Beard boys, although Elizabeth Quinn, the
Australian Cugley and Beard researcher notes that none appears to have settled
in New South Wales.
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Eliza Mirena Beard was the oldest of the two Beard girls.
ELIZA AND HENRY JENNINGS AND GEORGE GRAHAM
Plate 14.1 - Eliza Graham nee Beard

Eliza(beth) Mirena Beard: (25.1.1835 Stroud –29.9.1928 Motueka). Married
4.1.1863(NR) Motueka to Henry Jennings: (Born unknown - 4.1.1896). Following
the death of Jennings Eliza married George Pickett Graham (1.4.1837 Rowde,
Wiltshire–29.3.1914). on 11.3.1896.
And so in statistical terms that may seem the whole story but for Eliza
Jennings the story had many more twists and turns.
Henry Jennings was known to be a coal miner and in some parts of our family
was referred to as Henry Jennings Grooby although why is hard to ascertain as
no births or deaths or marriages includes the name Grooby with his "Jennings,"
Assuming that Henry Jennings was who he said he was one explanation might be
that Henry may have been raised by someone in the Grooby family, perhaps a
neighbour, as a Grooby. (The only NZ Jennings/Grooby marriage was much later
in 1878/1974 of Elizabeth Grooby and George Frederick Jennings.)
Back to Henry and Eliza Jennings:The couple only lived as man and wife for a
year following the birth of their only issue Emma (06/01/1855 - who married
George Heslop 15.4.1873(/5938) and died 16.10.1917(/9483). Following the
birth of Emma, Eliza left Henry Jennings and began a lifetime relationship with
George Pickett Graham.
The 1865 birth registration of William George Jennings gives the parents as
Eliza Jennings and George Pickett Graham. When Louisa was born in
1869/23269 to the couple she was registered as Louisa Graham, parents Eliza
and George Pickett Graham .In 1871 when they registered John Jennings his
mother is given as Eliza Jennings and father as George Pickett Graham.
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George Pickett Graham (1.4.1837 Rowde, Wiltshire–29.3.1914). and Eliza were
married on 11.3.1896 just two months after the death of Jennings. As if to
underline the fact their bridal party comprised of their children, George James
(10.1.1863 - 26.10.1936), William George (23.10.1865 Lightbands Gully –
3.6.1852), John Davies (1869-3.6.1952), Louisa (10.4.1869-1958) and probably
Eliza (see above).
Eliza is fondly remembered by Joyce Thompson in three poignant sentences:
“Eliza stood on the beach waving goodbye to her father and his
companions as they began their last trip across Cloudy bay to the
Wairau Bar. At five, she was the older of the Beard girls and the last to
see their father alive. It was a precious memory.”
Plate 14.2 - George Pickett Graham
Plate 14.3 - Early Collingwood

We pick up their story at Collingwood where Charles Heaphy and two
companions had arrived overland via the Takaka Hill in 1844. The land was then
just swamp with rushes and clumps of flax, manuka and rata growing on small
knolls surrounded by black muddy water. A few more settlers began to trickle in
along with Eliza, George and baby Emma. Then in 1857 came the big gold rush
and the situation changed almost overnight.
Ned James and John Ellis, had been mustering the Aorere and found specks of
gold in a rocky crevice. Later they fossicked out two or three pennyweight of
gold. They were closely followed by G.W.W. Lightband who gave his name to the
goldfields, and when a Gold Bonus Committee offered £500 to the finder of
payable gold, the fever became a frenzy.
The ships "Necromancer'" "Atlanta," “Rapid," “the Sisters," and “Elizabeth"
were pressed into service to bring more and more gold seekers to the port of
Collingwood - now a busy little township. From England and Australia they came English, Welsh, Irish, Scots and Yankees all thirsting for a “show.” They were
met on arrival by bullock carts offering to take them up to the goldfields.
Plate 14.4 - Collingwood in the 1920's

Collingwood went ahead by leaps and bounds, in 1849 there had been only about
200 Maoris resident in 16 Pah, by 1858 the census showed 700 Europeans and
200 Maoris. The future looked so bright for the gold fields that a new town was
planned for the terrace above the present township.
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Sections were sold to speculators but the scheme was never developed, because
by 1888 the gold rush was over, and the population greatly reduced. Then
Collingwood became a small centre to serve the farming districts of Aorere
Valley, Ferntown and Pakawau, and an outlet for timber milled from the heavily
forested areas of Rockville, Bainham and elsewhere. But by now it had a Church,
Library, school, Post Office, Blacksmith and several stores.
In the rush to get into business, seven hotels sprang up in the main street, and
two at Slate River (now, all vanished.) Nearer the goldfields, there was no time
for solid construction - these hotels consisted mainly of timber skeletons
covered with coarse calico or canvas, one door, an earth floor, canvas flaps for
partitions and wooden bunks for beds. Then in 1857 township "Aorere," became
“Collingwood” - after Vice Admiral Cuthbert Collingwood, Lord Nelson's 2.I.C. at
the Battle of Trafalgar.
Plate 14.6 - St Cuthbert's Church

For easier access to the goldfields a road up the Aorere Valley had been
started in 1858. In 1860, a bridge was begun to replace the ferry across the
river. For many years the main access out of the area was by sea then, in 1888 a
rough dray road was formed across the Takaka Hill to Nelson.
The Grahams moved to the Aorere and were among the earliest settlers in the
district we now know as Bainham, a small settlement a few miles from
Collingwood whose name "Bainham" was derived from the surnames of the two
early families in the area, the Bains and Grahams.
Plate 14.7 - Bainham Store

George Grahame and his friend John Bain pit-sawed the timber, then built their
houses. The Grahams had three sons and a daughter including George James
Graham (1862-1936) who later married John Bain's daughter, Helen.
A former Bainham settler Reg. G. Currin who married Eliza's daughter Louisa
Graham, told Joyce Thompson :"Grannie Graham (Eliza) was the first wife of a man named 'Jennings.'
'Grannie' Graham's first marriage with Jennings was not a success.
Then she married her second husband - George Pickett Graham - and
they had four children, three sons and a daughter, Louisa, who was my
first wife.
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I met the Hogans, and some of them were orchardists in the Motueka and
Riwaka districts. 'Grannie' Graham did not have any schooling, but she
learned to read the Bible from end to end, She was also greatly sort for
as a midwife and helped many a child into the world. She died in her sleep
in her nineties. There are a number of her descendants in Collingwood
still, but of course, not many of the old folks. My wife, (Eliza's daughter,
Louisa) and I had two sons who are living quite near to me … I lived for 37
years in the Collingwood district, (from) 1907 (where) later, I met my
first wife Louisa Graham.
“The Graham family went through some difficult times, like wise many
early settlers,) Mr. Graham, (Eliza's husband) was a bricklayer and he
built quite a number of chimneys for the early settlers. He also did a
little digging at Lightbands Gully, Collingwood...I worked for Eliza when
a lad of 14 years. In fact it was the money she paid me that bought
the
first flannel shirt that I had worn. Well do I remember her saying
these words - 'Now, you tell your mother to buy some flannel and make
it up for you - if she does not do that, you will soon die.' Well, there it
was, and now I am in my 93rd year.
“The old home of Grannie Graham was built of pit sawn timber. Mr.
Bain, was the sawyer and no doubt … George Graham would be helping.”
Fred Cullen (son of Eliza's half-sister, Charlotte) also wrote to Joyce:
"You wanted to know who was the elder of the first family (the Beards.)
It would be Aunt Liza.
'She was only a little woman about 5ft 2 in - but she was tough - she was
out grubbing briars when she was over 90. I know I had a restless night
when I had to sleep with her when I was a boy of 7 yrs - so that would be
89 years ago."
Mrs. Elsie Penny, daughter of John Bain of Bainham who was a great friend of
George Pickett Graham (Eliza's husband), also spoke of the hard times:
"I was born in a room lined with green timber, no paper on the walls.
My Dad had been working very hard, sawing the timber, with the help of
William Graham (George and Eliza's son.) Before that my Dad had a
pit
sawn home on the other side of the river, and my brother had a stillborn
baby over there. The river (the Aorere) was in flood - they had a hard job
to get across to get the nurse, Eliza Graham who lived on the other side
from my people.
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"What would people think of it today? The teacher, when the Bainham
School was opened, (was) Katie Thompson a Richmond girl - she boarded
at our home. She was a very good pianist so Dad got to work with the pit
saw to buy a piano, which I have today. Dad played the violin, which I also
still have - he bought it second-hand 100 years ago last February.
"The two of them used to play till all hours of the night. I have a photo of
"Grannie" (Eliza) Graham's home. I think it was her second built on the
same spot as the first. Louisa Graham, (her daughter) gave it to me
about 25 years ago.
"I also have a small old fashioned photo which I think was the weddingof
Emma Jennings (Eliza's daughter) and George Heslop. Emma was the
daughter of Eliza's first marriage and she was the only one of Grannie’s
first family, Emma had a family of seven - Henry, Alice, George Ellen,
Elsie, Muriel and Jimmie."
In the photo below Elsie Penny and George Heslop’s wife Ellen were half sisters.
Ethel Bryant and Linda Walker and the Penny children were all cousins and were
Ellen’s nieces and nephew. Arthur and Len Graham were George’s sons Louisa
Currin nee Graham was her George and Eliza’s daughter.
Plate 14.8 - Some of the Grahams

Oliver Cromwell Skilton wrote :
" John Bain and George Graham were early settlers in Bainham "Riverdale" in those days. I knew these people in my younger days - the
family of Eliza and George Pickett Graham were William, George, John
and Louisa. I also knew the family of John Bain - 1st family: John,
Margaret, Janet, Ellen and May. 2nd family: Elsie (Mrs. Penny). "
Life for them was a lot of hard work, but not all deprivation. The people of
Collingwood and outlying districts enjoyed a surprisingly gay social life. Concerts
were given by locals and performers were brought from Nelson, Motueka and
Takaka on the "Lady Barkly," which would usually arrive with the Takaka or
Motueka Band playing tunes from the deck. Conjurors, musicians, clairvoyants
and choirs - they all came - and played to most appreciative audiences. The
ladies provided all the food for banquets and balls which lasted until daylight then all would wearily harness up their horses and carts and return home to
their farms - Just in time to milk the cows.
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And at Bainham, itself, dances and concerts were frequently held, first in the
homes of those owning a piano, and later in the schoolroom. Literally everyone
attended - old folks, babies and all.
Eliza and George Graham lived together as man and wife for many years after
she left Jennings. In 1896(/3941), less than two months after the death of her
husband Henry Jennings, Eliza Jennings nee Beard married George Pickett
Graham. Their witnesses were their own children.
Plate 14.9 - Graham's homestead

George Pickett Graham died 29th March, 1914, aged 82 years, Eliza died on
25th September, 1928, aged 93 years. Both are buried in the Collingwood
cemetery.

JANE AND JOHN McKINNA
Plate 14.10 Mckinna family

Jane Beard: September 1840 Port Underwood – 9th July 1918. Married Calvin
William Bayliss or Bayles
at Halfway House, Nelson on 16th January
1862(/4027), (Jane gave the spelling as "Bayliss" when she registered Newton in
19.4.1880 (no father registered). The only Bayliss child appears to be Harry
1863-1898). Following the death(?) of Calvin Bayliss, Jane married John
McKinna (1830 – 7.11.1904 in Nelson. There is no record of their marriage).
Their children were: Keith Stewart 18.9.1876 - 1967/25657 who in 1902(/4127
married Katie Elizabeth King (see their wedding photo), (Norman) John 1907 - ?
married Myra Alldridge 1930/1849) Jane 1872 – 12.2.1852 married Thomas
McMahon 1896 (/971). Harry 1873 - 1898/3706. Jane was born at Port
Underwood, Marlborough, N.Z., in September, 1840, after her father’s death.
She was baptised Christmas Day, 1840, by Rev. Samuel Ironside - a few days
before her mother's marriage to James Hogan.
The Elsie Penny told Joyce :
"I knew Jane Beard who married John McKinna. ln fact I knew all the
McKinnas very well. When going to Collingwood shopping from Bainham I
used to call in to Mrs. McKinna's to warm my baby's bottle, but for years
before I was married, in fact all my life, I remember visiting them with
my mother. Mr. John McKinna (Senior) died on Nov, 4th, 1904...
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"In the early hours of that morning Collingwood was burnt almost to the
ground, and as we heard about it, I remember my mother tearing off
yards of calico, print and other things for Dad and I to take to the
stricken. Of course, we had to go per horse and gig.
"Anyhow, when we were turning the corner from Collingwood, going over
to the other corner was Mr. McKinna (senior). He was going home, which
was a short distance. When we got home, the phone rang and it was the
Collingwood Postmaster, Peter Hunter, who rang us to say that Mr.
McKinna had arrived home and passed away suddenly. He had waved to us
as he was going across toward his home, and we did also. Of course, in
those days, we knew almost everyone...”
John McMahon a maternal grandson of Jane and John McKinna recalled that his
grandmother, Jane, died in Nelson Hospital after staying with his mother in
1918, and was buried at Collingwood. According to the death certificate, she
died of “Chronic Valvular disease of the Heart, heart failure."
Plate 14.11 McKinna home in Collingwood

At the time of her death she had four living children - 3 sons aged 49, 46 and
37, and her daughter Jane was 45 years at that time.) Daniel McMahon
remembered his Grandmother very well from boyhood days and wrote:
"There is no doubt of your snap (photo, which alas has not survived)
being of McKinna's house in Collingwood. The exit to Takaka from
Collingwood was by beach at that corner, and straight on to the beach.
On the opposite corner lived the Perrys. Gran was friendly with the
family and I with the boy in the family. “The hill at the back used to
graze cows - now it shows a forest like picture - but in Newport's book
on Collingwood, the same hillside is bare in 1890. I pin my boyhood
visits to Collingwood being 1904 - the big fire was in November that
year, and Grandfather McKinna collapsed and died a few days later. My
sister Nancy and I went there in Christmas 1908.
"I stayed mostly with my Uncle Jack at Aorere, also known as Kaituna.
Jack's eldest boy was my age. The Aorere River ran close to my Uncle
Jack's farm and my cousin and myself found the river a great place for
trying out our rafts.
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"The church was on the side of the hill, and the bell tolled for evening
services. So I saw Collingwood first as a 7 year old and again at 11 yrs but never again. I felt I had great memories of Collingwood, mainly
through the people I met through my grandmother. Looking back, I am
sure she was extremely well known and highly esteemed. Of course, my
sister and I were close to our grandmother in Collingwood.
"I remember she used to take us along the beach collecting shells'
making them into ornamental designs to surround photographs, and for
display in glass cases. Gathering cockles for the first time was with
Grandma. Being in a location of fine weather and easy access a cockle
expedition was frequently on our programme.
"Grandma would find interest on the beach each time we strolled along.
She would never pass discarded fruit stones, such as peaches and
apricots - she would plant them and her backyard was full of raspberries,
black currants and gooseberries. Flowers growing in small pots are
another memory.
"Identifying trees and shrubs was another of her interests; my sister
only recently reminded me how our mother had developed this knowledge.
“Because of Grandma, I was invited to visit a lot of Collingwood families
with children, and many of them remained my interest for many, many
years, Collingwood was a closely-knit family life type of community, and
through this I, as a lad, made adult friendships very easily there, and I
think it was due to the standing of the McKinna family.
"I thought it was great that I could say 'Good-day' to a Mr. White,
the
school’s headmaster … Even going over from Nelson to Collingwood in the
small steamer, I knew Captain Ricketts to say 'Good day' to him for the
rest of his life. I think my Grandma was much taller than my
grandfather, the latter was inclined to be stooped, and grandma was
very upright. Grandma would be 64 when I first went to Collingwood.
She was a very gentle person.
“My father had great admiration for her, and when staying at our place,
he was anxious that she wanted for nothing, and we children should give
prompt obedience to any of her requirements.
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"The photo really arose from Grandma being present - it was an opportunity for
my father to obtain a family group to send back to parents in Ireland, and to
three married sisters in Otago."

Plate 14.12 Mckinna King wedding
Plate 14.13 Jane and John McKinna
Plate 14.14 - John McKinna
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PLATE 14.1 - Eliza Mirena
Graham nee Beard
( Family Archive)

PLATE 14.2 - George Pickett Graham (Courtesy Bainham Hall
Committee)
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PLATE 14.3 - Early Collingwood Reference Number : Theodor Bloch photo. PA1-q034-3. ca 1870. Courtesy Alexander Turnbull Library

PLATE 14.4 - Collingwood in the 1920’s (Des. Gillooley.)
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PLATE 14.6 (Motueka Historical
society)
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PLATE 14.7 - Bainham Store C1970 (Photo: Joyce Thompson)
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PLATE 14.8 - (Back) Elsie Penny nee Bain, Mrs and Mr Len Graham, Louisa
Currin nee Graham, (Sitting) Arthur Graham, Mrs Ellen Graham nee Bain
wife of George (next), Eliza Graham, Ethel Bryant. (Front) Lorna Penny,
Linda Walker, Jack Penny. (Family Archive)
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PLATE 14.9 - The home of Eliza and George Pickett Graham.
(Joyce Thompson)
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PLATE 14.10 - Jane and John McKinna with their children John, Keith, Harry, Newton
and young Jane. (Ellen’s book-Teanie Wilson)
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PLATE 14.11 McKinna home in Collinwood (Family Archive)
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PLATE 14.12 - (Courtesy Motueka Historical Society)
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PLATE 14.13 - Jane and John McKinna (detail from above –
Motueka Historical Society)

PLATE 14.14 -John McKinna
(Ellen’s book-Teanie Wilson)
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To aid the understanding of the Wilson connections to the Hogan family we have
placed the histories of Mary Ann, (Polly, Minnie, Madam Bertini) young James
and Ellen Hogan out-of-order later in the overall work.
Mary Ann was the first born Hogan child with James and Ellen coming a little
later. Meantime the second child of old James and Mary Ann Hogan and their
second daughter was Charlotte Tina Hogan.
CHARLOTTE TINA HOGAN AND WILLIAM CULLEN
Plate 14.1 - Charlotte Tina Hogan

Charlotte Tina Hogan (17.7.1842 Motueka-10.8.1928). Married (8.6.1860)
Collingwood to William George Cullen (14.10.1835 Ramsgate-1900). In her 1976
family Joyce gave their children as William, Percy, George, Herbert, Ivy,
Reginald, Amy and Frederick Cullen. She also mentioned that there were areas
in her work which she would have liked to rethink : Perhaps the Cullens may be
one of these sections. Their children were : (1) Frederick (1881-1952/22569)
Cullen married Helen Best who died in 1951. Their children were Roy and Stanley
(twins) - Stanley married Elsie Richardson then Ivan and Aileen (a second set of
twins) who married William Boyes. (2) William George 1862/16032 was
unmarried. (3) (Herbert) George 1878/4733 (1878 - ?) married (1893) Fanny
Friend (? - their children were Charles, Alice, Katie, Mavis. (4). Herbert Cullen
who married Ada Adams. Their children were Daphne, Lulu, Nelson and Brian
Cullen (5) Ivy Ruby Eugene (1887/1960 -?) who was unmarried (on her birth
entry her mother is noted as Charlotte Tenney!) (6) Amy Cullen who married
Walter Reeves (7). Percy Charles Cullen (1885/6874 - ?) who married? They
appeared to have just two boys, Tasman and Herbert.
There are other births registered to the couple: David George (8) 1881/17749
(9) Catherine Charlotte (1871/24556 - ?) and (10) Emma Jane (1874/44127 - ?)

When Frederick James (1) died 1979(/29174) the registration carries an
unusual point in that he is also registered as David George Cullen . Why the
AKA and who was this man who died? David or Frederick? How can two people
live as one? In a word or two, who died when?
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According to young Frederick Cullen, his dad, William Cullen, deserted his ship
on its return voyage to England rather than load guano. William simply could not
stomach all that meant and like so many more, stayed in New Zealand.
"Charlotte and William did not have a cosy furnished house to begin with
but a tent and manuka whare. My parents were living in Gloucester
Street, off Vanguard Street when I was born 90 years ago (1881). It
must have been easier to shift than pay the rent in those days as I was
Living in three houses before I knew I was on this planet – I was then
four years old. I was evidently mother’s pet boy for if there was a nice tit
bit on the table she would pass it my way.”
”My father being a trained sailor was boatswain of the local lifeboat in
Nelson, named the “Aurora” and when a ship from England was wrecked
on Farewell Spit they went out to the rescue – fortunately no one was
drowned.
We also know that Charles Cullen was living in Vanguard Street at the time of
the marriage of Charlotte’s sister Emma to Charles Tunnicliffe, for their
marriage certificate of 1875 shows their home as “place of marriage”.
It is such a shame we know nothing more of Charlotte Tina Cullen, she has such
style, such imperiousness in the photos we have. She also dressed with
considerable flair. Obviously she was a favourite with Minnie Baber who,
remembered both Charlotte and Ellen Wilson in her will.
Plate 15.2 - Charlotte Tina Hogan

EMMA (EMILY) HOGAN
May/June 1848-19 December 1849 both Motueka.
All we know about Maria is her death and the incidents surrounding it. We don’t
even know exactly when she was born. However we do know is that on December
31st 1849 Maria Emma Hogan died. The Nelson Examiner and NZ Chronicle Jan.
12th 1850, published the Coroner’s report, and (Mary) Ann Hogan’s statement:
“A little child about two years of age named Hogan living at Motueka got
away from the house of its parents and fell into a neighbouring well on
Monday 31st ult. There was only 8 inches of water in the well at the time
but as the child fell head down foremost it is supposed that it was
stunned and the water was therefore sufficient to cause suffocation.
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"As the coroner did not arrive to hold an inquest on the body before
Wednesday evening the child had been buried but the jury refused to be
sworn unless the body was disinterred which was accordingly done.
Following a post mortem a verdict of accidental death was given.”
The Coroner’s report was a little fuller and more explicit:
“A little child about two years of age named Hogan living at Motueka got
away from the house of its parents and fell into a neighbouring well on
Monday 31st ult. There was only 8 inches of water in the well at the time
but as the child fell head down foremost it is supposed that it was
stunned and the water was therefore sufficient to cause suffocation.
"As the coroner did not arrive to hold an inquest on the body before
Wednesday evening the child had been buried but the jury refused to be
sworn unless the body was disinterred which was accordingly done."
Following a post mortem a verdict of accidental death was given:
"The Inquest on the death of Emma Maria was held at the house of
Thomas Atkins, an innkeeper of Motueka on January 3rd 1850.
This followed the exhumation of the body a week after death so that a
death certificate could be made out. The child had been buried but the
jury refused to be sworn unless the body was disinterred which was
accordingly down. A verdict of accidental death was given.”
Finally there is Mary Ann Hogan’s statement to the Coroner:
"I am the wife of James Hogan labourer and am living in the Motueka. On
Monday (31 December 1849) at about 12 o'clock my eldest daughter (Eliza
Beard) went to draw water from the well for her sister the deceased.
"After she had done this she left the lid off the well open and came
indoors."The children then all left the house together. My eldest
daughter then came indoors said "Where is Emily (sic)?" and then she
went to look for her. She then came back and she said she was in the
well. I then looked in and I saw her head in the water and her feet out.
"The time was about 6 minutes from her leaving the house to my seeing
her. I then called Mr. Pointer to come and take her out which he did by
jumping in the well immediately but she never moved and she appeared
quite dead.
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"I used every means in my power to restore the child but it was no use. Dr
Greenwood then examined her, he tried to restore her but she never
showed any signs of life, My daughter was 19 months old."Signed with her
mark X”
It is interesting that Mary Ann should have signed her statement with an X and
did the same when giving her approval for the marriage of Mary Ann Hogan to
Thomas Hunter Kilgour. We know that on the “Bussorah Merchant” she was
identified as being able to read and write, which would have presented her as a
better class of immigrant and so more likely to gain passage from England. We
also know that her mother was a teacher so such a skill was not an impossibility.
Her children, notably the Beard and Hogan girls, were all quite positive that she
could both read and write. So we can only assume she signed her “X” because of
the extreme stress she was undergoing on both occasions.

EMMA HOGAN AND CHARLES TUNNICLIFFE
Plate 15.3 - The Tunnicliffes

Emma Hogan: (1.7.1852 Motueka - 3.6.1920 Blenheim) married (2.7.1875 Nelson)
to Charles Tunnicliffe: (15.1.1850 Belper Derbyshire England - 21.5.1926
Wellington). Their children were: Agnes May 15.5.1876 (Renwicktown
Marlborough NZ - ?), (1)Agnes May (15.5.1876 - ?) married Frank Brougham
(28.5.1870 - 24.5.1958) (2) Charlotte Rosina (Zene) (14.4.1878 Blenheim 1966/37963), married Frederick Close ( - 1942/30129) (3)Edith Beatrice
(6.7.1880 - 1939/20977) married (1905/6004) George Clealand Packman Gibson.
(4) Amelia Ethel (Millie) (5.7.1882 - 1954/18894) married (1903/894James
Strickland) (1881? - 1923/8925) (5) Frederick Charles Sherratt (7.5.1884 19945/30749), married (1931/8592) Kathleen Quigley(?) (6) Charles Leslie
(Joyce’s father) (19.7.1886 - 12.2.1976) married Mary Lucas (5.7.1911/8502).
(7) Edward Mountford (Mont) (2.8.1888 Blenheim) - 2.1973), married
(1911/7653) Katrina Wills. (8) Owen Stanley (22.6.1890 - 1956/29707) m Irene
Tyrrell (1911 - 10328). (9) Henry Harris Baber (18.9.1892/13062 - 1943/23005).
(10) James Howard (16.2.1895 - ?) married (1919/9352).Louisa Jane Cox
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Emma sang in St. Thomas choir at a time when it was believed to be even finer
than that at the Nelson Cathedral. Musical evenings in friends' homes (with a
piano) were usually held once a month (planned to coincide with a full moon, in
order to make navigation of narrow paths safer).
Concerts were also held from time to time in an old building beside the Swan
Inn, where the audience gladly sat on hard wooden forms. Later, a brass band
was formed, and Charles Tunnicliffe was one of its members. He was to be
Emma's future husband.
Charles first went to Motueka about 1873 as a young master blacksmith, in
partnership with Charles Scott McFarland - the firm traded as Tunnicliffe &
McFarland, and their premises were situated where the Bank of N.Z. now
stands. This was when Emma first met him. He was the only son of Charles and
Mary Tunnicliffe of Market Place Belper.
His mother died when he was very young, and his father also died when Charles
was about 11 years - from then on he was brought up by his mother's brother,
Joseph Sherratt and his wife Emma (nee Hunt) of Marston on Dove, Derbyshire.
They already had a daughter, Agnes, but they took Charles into their family and
treated him as a son.
Although they did not adopt him, he was known as "Charles Sherratt' until he
came of age, whence he reverted to his own name. Joseph, Emma, Agnes and
Charles Sherratt emigrated to Nelson, N.Z. on the "Ravenscraig" which left
London on 29th October 1861, arriving in Nelson on 23rd March 1862 - a period
of 145 days. (Capt. Inglis, 581 tons.)
When Charles left school in Nelson he was apprenticed to his Uncle Joseph who
continued his trade of blacksmith in Trafalgar St. Nelson. Soon after the
marriage of Agnes to Charles James Hill, printer, in 1873, and their shift to
Hokitika, Joseph Sherratt transferred his business to Foxhill, a farming area
about 30Km from Nelson, where most coaches made a nightly stopover en route
to the West Coast.
It was then that Charles Tunnicliffe left his Uncle's employment to enter
partnership with Charles McFarland, trading as Tunnicliffe & McFarland. The
following year, 1874, tragedy struck his family. Agnes Hill (nee Sherratt) died
at Hokitika, in childbirth, on 11th March, leaving a baby daughter Daisy, and her
husband of but a year - Charles Hill.
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The Sherratts then moved to Marsden, a small mining settlement near Hokitika,
and Joseph again went into business; At the same time they took their late
daughter's baby and reared her.(She was later Mrs. Daisy Lawn of Reefton.)
On 2nd July, 1875, Emma Hogan and Charles Tunnicliffe were married at the
home of Mr C. Cullen, Vanguard Street, Nelson, (a relative of Emma's sister,
Charlotte Cullen (nee Hogan.) The witnesses were William G. Cullen and Charles
James Hill – the Minister, the Rev. Thomas Buddle, Emma was then 23 years,
and Charles 25 years. Soon after their marriage, Charles and Emma left
Motueka to live at Renwicktown, Marlborough, where Charles went into
partnership with a Mr. Watson.
Plate 15.4 - Charles and Emma

They were living at Renwicktown when their first child, Agnes May Tunnicliffe
was born on 15th July, 1876. She was followed by Charlotte Rosina (Zene) on
11th April, 1878. Eight more children were to follow: Edith Beatrice, Amelia
(Millie), Frederick Sherratt, Charles Leslie (Joyce’s father), Edward Mountford
(Mont), Owen Stanley (Stan), Henry Harris Baber (Parry), and Howard. Shortly
after Zene’s birth they moved into Blenheim where Charles went into
partnership with a Mr. James, trading as James and Tunnicliffe.
Plate 15.5 - The Tunnicliffe boys (1896)

The Tunnicliffe-James business partnership was dissolved in 1889 when Charles
went into business of his own account in Grove Road, as a coach builder,
wheelwright, farm and engineering blacksmith (the original building is still in
Grove Road, opposite the Loan & Mercantile Co.)
Joyce Thompson:
“As I was too young to retain any memories of my grandmother before
she died, I prevailed upon some of her other grandchildren, who all
remembered her well, and with affection. The first from Mrs. Lorna
Trayte Auckland (nee Gibson) whose mother Mrs. Edith Gibson lived with
herhusband and family in Blenheim near her parents, Emma and Charles
Tunnicliffe who lived in Warwick Street .
"Regarding Grandma Tunnicliffe - I remember her very well, of course, as
I was only about 11 or 12 when she died. Having lived so close to her in our
early childhood days,
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"I daresay we had a much closer contact with her than most other
grandchildren. I will start with a story which Mum related many times.
Grandma and Grandpa were driving to Picton on New Year’s Day, Grandma
being in early pregnancy with Uncle Stan. There had been an accident
earlier in the day on Elevation Hill (near Picton) and a horse had been
injured.
“Their horse smelt the blood, took fright, and bolted. Grandma was
thrown out of their vehicle, but her long skirt was caught in the wheel
and she was dragged to the bottom of the hill. She had serious head
injuries and was unconscious for weeks.
An old friend Mrs. Rackly, nursed her at her own home in Picton (I don't
think there was a hospital there at the time)...Grandma was noted for
her kindness when friends or neighbour needed help and was the first to
make broth, beef tea, etc. In those days, Blenheim was the victim of
heavy floods, and the Warwick Street area was bad. Floods swept
through the family home many times, until it was raised above flood level.
“After that, they were always greatly concerned for neighbours who
were in difficulty in those times. Grandpa would row around the area
while Grandma and the girls would make soup, scones, etc, There was one
incident, in particular, when he found a neighbour and her family of four
little boys, sitting atop their kitchen table (which was afloat), clutching
a few provisions, and darkness setting in, Grandfather took them home.
“(The poor woman's husband was a no-gooder, and down at the pub,)
After they were all fed and warmed up, the next thing was to find beds
for everyone - as you know there were six little boys and four girls in
their own family.
“Someone had the bright idea of pushing a double bed against the wall and
they put the ten little chaps in a row sideways, heads to the wall.
They said it was the loveliest sight - like ten little piglets in a row.
At a later date, when our little Bob died, Mum always said she couldn't
have managed without her Mother's help, she was a tower of strength in
all ways, especially during the time she was so seriously ill at home .
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"In Grandma's home there was a large pantry off the kitchen, and
there was a seven pound tin of biscuits kept on the floor so that the
grandchildren, big or small could help themselves - each allowance
two only - and no funny business in those days ....She was very musical and
had a sweet voice, and loved to sing to the grandchildren, and sing the
babies to sleep.
“I suppose she did the same for her own children. She mainly sang
unaccompanied - I don’t remember her ever playing the piano. Then we
moved to Lee Street, and hadn't been there long when she took ill.
“She was admitted to Lister Hospital for surgery, but nothing could be
done. She returned to her own home where she was nursed by an elderly
neighbour, until she passed away six months later.
“I can remember going to the hospital with Mum and there she was,
sitting up in bed the day following the operation and entertaining the
other two ladies who shared her room. As far as I can remember, she
wasn't a big woman - quite a compact figure - and her hair didn't turn
grey at all."
Another of Emma’s grand children, Myra McLeod (nee Brougham) of Titahi Bay,
Wellington also remembers her fondly, staying with her frequently, as a child.
She told Joyce:
"I will always remember her - usually beautifully dressed in a black,
lace trimmed frock - her hair well-groomed in the fashion of the day padded out and dressed into rolls. She loved to do my hair too, because it
was dark and curly - then she would style it, and tie it with red bows.
“At the time I used to stay with her, her younger sons - Mont, Howard
and Harry were still at home - they were great fun to be with Mont
playing the piano and Howard and Harry singing away beside him.
“There was a red valance scalloped and braided, around the parlour
mantle piece which held beautiful ornaments. Grandma's cameo brooch
and another brooch of gold (with a photo of herself framed in it) are
other vivid memories. Yes, I remember the old home at Warwick Street
well. Grandfather rode home to lunch on his bike, and allowing me to ride
it while he was home; fowls in the backyard; a huge walnut tree; and
a
drive way leading to the back gate. Neighbours, too.
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The Dodsons who lived opposite, the Campbells, the Leonards and the
Longmans whose babies I used to mind. Wonderful old days.”
Mrs Edna Brougham of Blenheim recalled:
“When each of us turned five years of age she gave us a sweet little cup
and saucer. If ever we get a museum in Blenheim I shall Will it (to) there.
Kura did not get a cup and saucer - but a pretty mug which, when turned
up to the light, shows an Angel with spread wings, in the base.
“I can remember Mum telling us that it was a red letter day for
Grandma when my Dad killed the pigs for the yearly supply of bacon and
hams.

"Grandma used to come to our place and stay for a few days and she had
a wonderful time making up what we might call the offal into - pork pies,
black puddings, lard, the trotters, brawn and so on. Mum used to say that
really only the bristles were not used.
“I am sure Mum told me that Grandma had learned these ideas from
someone she worked for at Motueka in her maiden days, and from a
woman of German descent - I am sure. We will never trace that story,
after all these years.
“Another story I remember is that on the occasion of the Mt. Tarawera
eruption, Grandfather took Mum on his shoulders and climbed the
firebell tower, which stood almost opposite the present Criterion Hotel
and from the top of the tower they could see the smoke.
"I know that Grandma was very fond of music - no matter which Church
was having any kind of musical festival she encouraged her family to take
part - in fact Uncle Mont told us on his last visit to Blenheim that he
took part in the singing of the Midnight Mass on Christmas Eve in our
Church - we think he was a boy soprano. I remember, also, him saying that
when the floodwaters surrounded the family home, the youngsters used
to climb out of the windows on to silts which Grandfather made for them,
and take messages to other neighbours, etc."
Joyce’s father (Les Tunnicliffe) also spoke often of his family's musical
interests in Blenheim:
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"When I was 16 years of age (1902) I managed to purchase an old
cornet - it was in a bad state of repair, and had several leaks in the
slide joints. To get it into playing condition I would plug the leaks with
soap. One of the bands started a learners' class - we paid him a shilling a
lesson, and there were four of us ln the class. Then came a vacancy in the
Band and I was given a band instrument. I became a reasonably good
player.
“The Band decided to attend a Contest at Marton in 1904 - I entered for
the Eb Bass Section, and was placed first. In 1905 the band entered the
N.Z. Contest at Feilding, and again I won a gold medal - the Band was
successful, too. Later, I joined the Tramways and in Wellington I took
trombone lessons lessons from one of the leading bands men in the
country - Tommy Herd.
“I then returned to the Blenheim Band which attended a contest in
Dunedin in 1912 - I was placed second in the trombone solos and also
gained a second in the trombone trio…Grandma loved music - but she
drew the line when her six sons practised all at once in the home. There
was a shed outside and this is where it all happened.”
Joyce’s brother George Tunnicliffe:
"Of all my grandparents, I loved her the best. She was one of the
cleanest women I ever knew. Her house was scrubbed and spotless, and
she was a good cook, too. I remember the detached wash-house housing a
mangle; the high steps into the kitchen (the front door was never
used); the coal-burning stove; fowls in the backyard.
"And once I was shown the high-water mark where a flood had reached,
also the bed under which my father hid to escape his father's wrath at
some misdemeanour - he refused to come out from under it, so
Grandfather washed him out with a bucket of water. (This was when my
father was a boy, of course.)”
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Charlotte Tina Cullen
(Photo: Joyce Thompson)

PLATE 14.1 Charlotte Tina Hogan (Ellen’s Book-Teanie Wilson)
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Plate 14.2 -Charlotte Tina
Hogan (Joyce Thompson)
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PLATE 15.3 - Charles and Emma Tunnicliffe (Ellen’s book-Teanie Wilson)
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PLATE 15.4 - Charles and Emma Tunnicliffe (Ellen’s bookTeanie Wilson)
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PLATE 15.5 - 1896 The Tunnicliffe Boys: Les., Fred. Mont.,
Stan. and Harry with Howard in front. (Family Archive)

Plate 15.6 - 1900 (Back) Charles Tunnicliffe, Nicolas Lawn. (Sitting)
Fred Close, Emma Tunnicliffe, Mrs and Mr Tovey, (Front) The Tovey
girls, Harry, Howard and Stan Tunnicliffe (Family Archive)
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16.1 - Young James and Angelina

(Young) James Henry Hogan: 21.7.1850 Motueka-24.5.1921 Motueka.
He
married 15.8.1872 Springrove Nelson to Angelina Maule: 1852, born Enfield
Sydney - died 5.2.1933 Nelson. Their children were: (1) Mary Ann Maude:
(24.9.1873 Herbert – ?) . (2) Florence Edith Clara: (14.4.1875 Herbert – 1930.
married 1897/1972, Henry Truehill Pearcy. (3) Ellen Gertrude May: (Abt 1877 –
18.1.1907), married (1896) Arthur Joseph Jennens.
(4) Lettie Beatrice
Georgina: (13.4.1878 Herbert – 7.12.1936, married 1898/826 Arthur Wade. (5)
Emma Rosini Henrietta: (17.7.1880/5928 - 20.6.1907,) m Amos Joseph Sutton
1902/1368. (6) James Henry: (3.2.1882 Motueka - 1970 Motueka). (7) Darcy
Raymond Maule: (12.7.1883 Motueka - 9 Jan 1978), married (Vivian Beatrice
Jane Aylwed)1905/7749 then following Vivian's death he married Winnie Inez
Milford (1930/909). (8) Mabel Estella Blanche: (25.1.1884 Motueka - 10.10.1959)
married Francis Hugh Williams 1906/826. (9) John William: (23.9.1886 Motueka
- 1960). (10) Josephine Augusta Lillian: (23.12.1889 Motueka -25.9.1956). (11)
Nolan Leslie: (31.8.1892/6693 Motueka - 8.11.1899. (12) Cyril Ralph Howard:
(6.6.1896 Motueka - 1961), married Edith Amy Cotton (1917/2117).
Clearly there are some anomalies: Most of their children were registered as
required by law, others were not most notably; Vera Rayner (3.8.1908 Dunedin,
by adoption, 1972 see elsewhere). David Henry Hollis is registered in the
NZBMD's as a son of James and Angelina and noted as being born in
1959/128817. Clearly the given name identities him more with a still later
generation of Hogans. He was probably the grandson of Ellen Caroline Hollis and
James Henry Hogan.
After Angelina, her siblings and parents moved across the Tasman, Angelina
first appears in our record as a housekeeper to a Colonel Roughton. We know
nothing specifically of the life of young James until he married Angelina in 1872.
Plate 16.2 - Angelina
Plate 16.3 - Herbert map.

CHANGING FOCUS - THE JOURNEY TO HERBERT
It is said that in the 1870’s New Zealand enjoyed the highest standard of living
in the world but as wool prices trended downwards, gold yields fell and rabbit
numbers grew, the government began to borrow heavily, and then in 1882 the
NZ export of wheat to Australia dried up.
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This was offset to some small degree by the first shipment of refrigerated
meat to the UK in 1882 but as overstocking, burning off, introduced weeds and
erosion appeared in the south, public works were slashed and swaggers took to
the roads. Farm work became scarcer and the vege. garden and the chooks
became more and more important to everyone.
However, the depressed economy was in the future and the early 1870's was a
time of positive economic growth in many parts of New Zealand. No doubt
there was work in Nelson/Motueka and even in Picton with the Brogden rail
construction company so for Ann and James Hogan to go south simply to join a
new Brogden contract at Oamaru appears to be a little thin. When they arrived
in Herbert it is significant that neither Old James or Young James Hogan
worked for the Brogden Company. Perhaps land was more available in the south
or there were other, undisclosed reasons that made it politic to move south.
Were they, in fact pushed to leave Motueka rather than attracted by Otepopo.
At this distance we can only conjecture.
What we do know for sure is that most of the family was off their hands by the
spring of 1872-1873 when Ann and James decided to “follow the work” south.
Old James was 59, Mary Ann 56, Ellen the last daughter still living with her
parents was just 18, young James was 22 and Angelina his new wife was 20.
We know the spring of 1872-1873 quite specifically for two reasons; Firstly
because the electoral role of 1873 shows James Hogan's name is crossed off
the Motueka list which means he left Motueka between August 1872 when the
list was compiled and September 1873, the election. We can be more specific
still if we consider that young James married Angelina Maule on the 15th of
August 1872 at Springrove Nelson before going south.
Road travel overland was pretty well out of the question – no roads except for
the beaches. The nearest thing to roads were the rutted oxen tracks – so they
took the boat which plied across to Nelson from Motueka several times a week.
They had to decided not just what to take with them but how to get there as
well - the bottom line was that everything they took would cost them. Which
ruled out much of the heavy furniture, not that they had a great deal as most of
their heavy possessions remained at Ngakuta when they left for Te Awaiti.
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At some later date when it was financially possible the chiffoniers could be
bought or made locally in Herbert or Oamaru. Meantime by cashing up their
assets in Motueka and travelling light they were saving themselves cartage,
worries and most importantly, putting money in their pockets. So right now the
Hogans travelled light, taking only their personal belongings tools - what they
could reasonably carry with them.
A SMALL ASIDE
From about 1860 there was a pack track from Nelson through to the Amuri via
Tophouse and Tarndale. The local worthies referred to this track as “The Main
South Highway” no vehicle road being formed on that route until the mid 1950's.
Another, later 1880s route was through the Wairau Gorge. Yet another equally
tiresome, uncomfortable lengthy and later route was from Motueka to Nelson
down the West Coast then across the Plains to Christchurch.
By 1880 the railway line extended from Christchurch to Springfield which might
have eased the journey if you were prepared to off-load your goods and
chattels then wait for your connection out to Christchurch.
In 1921, travelling by coach all the way from Nelson to the West Coast to
Christchurch took three days, in the early 1880’s it could take a week or even
ten days. Small wonder most took the sea route from Nelson to Lyttelton and
continued to points south almost without stepping ashore.
In the early 1880’s about ten years after the Hogans had moved south to
Herbert the Nelson surveyor Hugh Thompson who was working in the Amuri
area near Hanmer in inland North Canterbury travelled from Nelson to
Lyttelton, by sea, by coach up to the Amuri and returned home to Nelson the
same way. As late as 1916 it was usual to travel from Nelson to Christchurch by
sea.
BACK TO THE TRIP SOUTH
After all goods were costly to take with you so there was a long way to go Motueka to Nelson, to Picton to Lyttelton to Oamaru to All Day Bay, Kakanui or
Moeraki and then the final slog by foot and dray to Herbert.
In 1860 the price of sawn timber was £1 per 100ft (30m) at the pit. So a
bushman could clear £1 a day in a good stand of timber. But the 260ha stand of
kowhai, ngaio whitewood, totara and black pine at Otepopo was plundered and
eventually the bush was no more. And the men had to work further afield.
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Back in Herbert the kitchen was the most important part of their house, of any
house. It wasn’t just a place to cook so much as a place to do things, repair
clothes or harness, and it was warm for young stock and drying wet clothes.
Cooking had moved on to the so-called colonial oven – a sort of long narrow iron
box with a fire piled on top of it, built into the brick surround of the fireplace.
There was also a sweigh which was basically an iron arm used to support pots
and a spit for roasting, heavy iron pots, kettles and the long-handled skillet and
frying-pans.
Furniture was scarce – bed frames were knocked up from rough wood and
sacking. Mattress covers were stuffed with fern tops, and pillows with the
downy raupo seed or the feathers of domestic or native birds killed for food.
When the Patchwork quilts got a bit thin – some of them were after all years
old – they were stuffed were padded with the small pieces of worn clothing or
lined with old thin blankets.
There was no bathroom but there was eventually a tin bath used either in the
bedroom or in front of the fire when it was children’s bath night. Their garden
was far superior to their earlier efforts in Motueka: Time had passed, and
although the climate was not as kind as The Top of The South, seed and even
fruit trees no longer had to be imported from the UK or Australia and so were
cheaper and more available.
Some neighbours had dogs to keep the rats down and kill the odd pig which
might come down and root up the vegie gardens.
For a time, life in Herbert worked out well, they moved from tents to mud huts
to permanent dwellings – they had after all sold as many of their assets in
Motueka as was practical. Once they had settled in the tiny town their day
began before dawn. The adults put their feet on the floor about 4am. In some
houses the men rose an hour later to do their stock work..
They returned after dusk from their work and if James and young James were
working in the paddocks they were expected to be at the stables by half past
the hour. They finished out there at about 7.30 and it took another hour or so
to tend to the horses. After all, ploughing of any type started and ended with
the horses.
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The night before the horses had been groomed, watered and fed, the harness
had to be prepared for the following day and sometimes repaired before the
men returned to the house for a cooked tea. The following morning the house
was a-bustle by four o’clock, the fire was lit or rekindled, the porridge was set
to bubble, it was time for the first cuppa and a new day. By comparison with
their lives in the UK Mary Ann and Old James were far better fed.
For Ann breakfast was almost always porridge, for Old James in Ireland it had
been even less. So when they looked at their table and gave thanks for the
porridge and bit of mutton they really did mean what they said.
Later, when the girls came along for Angelina and James they were also up at
the same time to work, eat their porridge and set off for school which had
opened in 1864. If they had looked out the windows, the swaggers were already
on the road. In town, in Oamaru, those without work would be waiting down at
the port or the post office for their daily work. Sometimes they scored,
sometimes they went hungry. In autumn and winter there was no work to be had
at all. While James and his son were out in the paddocks Ann, Ellen and Angelina
were setting up their vege. garden, and a chook house. In the meantime, there
was plenty of support and advice from their neighbours, and an introduction to
the local black economy.
Eldred Grigg notes that up to one hundred men formed gangs of casual farm
labour to cut, stook, thrash and bag grain and then to move on to the next place.
This of course was strictly seasonal, so year-round work made real financial
sense. For instance as we will see the Brogden railway construction company
offered a daily rate for just 8 hours work which as many noted, gave employees
time to set up their own small holdings.
On the other hand, working for the local landowner was controlled as much by
the Boss as by the weather, if it rained you didn’t work and if you didn’t work
you didn’t get paid. Unless you were simply working for meals and accommodation
as many did on the larger estates. Weather was just something you had to cope
with – hence the importance of multi-skilling and at least having your own
garden, fruit trees and when possible, stock. Uncertain employment was a
problem faced by all labour in later years.
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YOUNG JAMES AND ANGELINA RETURN TO MOTUEKA
For a time, life in Herbert worked out well. However the even tenor of their
lives was upset first in 1879 with the death of a young boy falling off James’
dray. Two little boys, sons of Mr. James Coulter, of Otepopo, were riding in the
dray when the youngest child, who was only about four years of age, fell out
over the shaft on the off-side of the cart, and before the horses could be
stopped, fell under the wheel, which passed over his head, killing him instantly.
As the paper of the day also reported, it was no one’s fault. It was a child’s
death consequently there was no Coroner’s Inquest. Although the child had
fallen from young James’s dray no blame was apportioned.*
The child’s death may have been connected to the burning of an oat stack
belonging to Young James and Angelina. It may also have been no coincidence
that the fire was lit almost a year to the day of the young boy’s death. Even
though Angelina was pregnant with Emma Rossini Georgiana, and they already
had the other children, young James decided that there was nothing for it but
to return to Motueka.
Why did not Old James and Ann also return to the north? By heading to
Motueka they would have accompanied their son, his wife and their
granddaughters and in the general Top-of-the-South area there were many
grandchildren children and in-laws already.
Or it may have been that their ages precluded them upping sticks and moving a
third time, after all in 1872 Anne was 56 and James was 58 but with much of
the rail to the north in place, the trip may not have been as arduous as the sea
voyage south had been. It has also been conjectured that staying in Herbert
would give much-needed support to Ellen and her children.
*It is to be hoped that James Coulter the young boy was not the nephew of Samuel
Coulter who was killed in the Kaitangata explosion of February 21, 1879 when 33 men
died. Samuel Coulter left a widow with five children. All over the country organizations and
individuals gave money to help those left behind. Among the contributors at Aitchison’s
Threshing Mill were Henry Pascoe and Henry Rickard who each contributed 10/- to the
Relief Fund. (North Otago Times, Volume XXVIII, 18 April 1879)
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In general terms that theory does make sense, after all Slurry was to become a
bankrupt. However a closer look at the dates shows that in 1872 when the older
Hogans had to make their decision to go or to stay, Ellen was still living with
them as Slurry had scarcely arrived to begin work with Brogdens in Herbert and
may not yet have made his proposal to her.
Perhaps the older Hogans and Ellen did not return north because it was easier
and less of a hassle to remain in Herbert. Perhaps something had happened in
Motueka before they left. A debt? A deal gone wrong?
Young James Henry was noted throughout the North Otago district for his
prowess as a stack builder and was in great demand at harvest time. It is not
known precisely when they left but there is at least one indicator, the 1893
electoral roll. The lists for the roll were taken and compiled from September
1892 and in the completed, published compilation young James and Angelina are
back in the Motueka area. Later, he bought a property at Pangatotara (from a
Mr. Alexander), where he grew two acres of hops, fruit, and dealt in the sale of
firewood, which was usually taken in to Motueka to be sold by Angelina's
brother' Sydney Maule. It was while on one of these trips that Syd. Had been
drinking and went to sleep on the wagon, with the result that it tipped into a
culvert, killing him.
In 1892 Syd. had actually married the cause of his drink problem. After the
birth of the two girls, Isabella Louisa in the same year, and Lily Gertrude in
1895 it was revealed that his wife, Winnifrid Higgins, was actually his niece. The
couple separated, Winnifrid taking the girls up north and Syd. finding a handy
bottle.
James died in their last home at Pah Street. But Angelina, being of true
pioneering stock, continued to travel to Pangatotara by dray, cut firewood, and
brought it home to cut it up on the saw bench, for sale. The only Motueka
School admissions recorded of the Hogan children are as follows: James
8.8.1888, John 7.9.1894, Blanche 23.3.1884, Josephine 1.10.1894, Nolan
31.8.1897, Darcy 22.8.1898 and Cyril 4.8.1902. That there may be Rayners (see
later in this section), is a hoped-for fact yet to be uncovered.
16.3 - Family group back in Motueka
Plates 16.4 - In the hopfields
Plates 16.5 - Angelina with two of her daughters
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“Muriel Guymer at Blenheim, and Joan Nattrass of Wellington, spent some
of their early lives with their grandparents … Both agreed that James
Henry was a gentle and kindly character, and had the happiest memories
of him. His wife, Angelina, a strict Salvationist was a sterner character.
" Recalling the old homestead at Pangatotara (near Motueka) they said it
was two-storied, with a porch off the back, and an outhouse where most
of the cooking was done.
“The last was also the venue for baths, for which water had to be carried
from a hand pump. When frozen, this could only be coaxed into life by
pouring boiling water into its innards.
“There was a fig and walnut tree; a yellow passionfruit vine; a macrocapa
hedge; cows, chickens, and a perverse character of a dray horse named
"Gertie." which once ran off the road, tipping the dray and the family into
a ditch. At other times, "Gertie" showed her friendliness (or curiosity) by
suddenly stickling her head inside the door of the toilet down the garden
path, thus scaring the wits out of the helpless occupant.
“This was also a frequent flood area with a wide ditch which ran across
the front of the house with a bridge across it - but sometimes even this
was incapable of carrying away excess flood waters from the river across
the paddock, and the children would awake to hear rain beating on the
roof, and flood waters swishing around the house.
“Angelina was a widow later when the children were with her, and had to
work away from home to provide. Consequently, Joan and Muriel were
called upon to do a good deal both inside and out - pinching out tobacco
shoots - picking the hops and fruit. Indoors, the girls remembered an
Edison cylinder gramophone, a large be-mirrored sideboard, an aspidistra
on a stand, and a life sized china hen.” - Joyce Thompson.
Young James appeared in official records from time to time. In 1884 he was the
informant after the birth of John Delany. In December 1900 he published an
apology in the Marlborough Express for having used offensive language against
the same John Delany. Almost a year previously James had taken a local,
George Montague Benson to court for stealing his boots. James won.
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He worked all the hours God gave him, sometimes gravelling roads – he was a
frequent contractor but spent most of his working life on the land. As the days
turned into months and the months into years, James, Angelina and the children
followed the work. In 1892 the children were first to hear of two Maoris
ploughing their land. James was outraged as was the local Maori chief Mokareta
Riwai who in fact claimed that he owned the property.
There may have been an issue such as non-payment of the land rental – from
this distance we may never know. Riwai was confident enough to claim the
tenancy had expired and to put two of his men, Lowi and Ruhe, to plough the
disputed property.
James was equally confident, claiming his tenancy had not expired and accusing
the men of trespass and of ploughing his land. The matter went to the Motueka
Court but was settled before it went to trial. Life went on…
Win. Overend of Motueka, also a grand-daughter wrote :
"Before Grandfather and Grandmother went to live at Pah Street,
(Motueka) they lived at Pangatotara. They had two hop gardens on each
end of the farm - the largest one was just this side of the Alexandra
Bridge. The hops were dried in a neighbour's kiln.
“The old kitchen at Pangatotara where we mealed was made of mud. There
were three bedrooms upstairs, three down, a lounge with a huge fireplace,
a dining room and a lovely pantry. The doorstep at the front was a huge
flat rock - about 41 feet long and about 3 feet wide(approximately
14mx1m wide).
“...There was a veranda from the old mud kitchen over to the cook house the stove was there at one end, and a table at the other - and that was
where the cooking was done. There were two big tanks at the back door other water supplies came from a creek quite a way from the back of the
house - we had the water coming down in wooden troughs into a big barrel
- so we were never out of water.
"But when it rained hard a big slip would come down - water everywhere all around the house - even the poor eels came with it - it used to roar just
like thunder - the flats from the Alexandra Bridge would be just covered
in mud and debris. When my father bought the farm in Pangatotara, my
grandparents went to live at Pah Street.”
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“Arthur Wade another grandson visited occasionally - it was quite a novelty
for him (a city lad) to stay on the farm, picking hops from the tall vines
clinging to the long strings. These were first of all cut at the tops, then
dealt with at ground level. He also picked ripe raspberries into a tin hung
from his belt, with admonitions to keep picking - and not eat any. Did he, or
did he not!” – Joyce Thompson.
As the years have gone by distant cousins have got in contact with their parts
of our family tree. One such is Hillary Churches who bring James and Angelina's
story more up to date:

JAMES HENRY HOGAN AND ELLEN CAROLINE HOLLIS
James Henry, son of James and Angelina (3.2.1882 Motueka - 1970 Motueka)
married Ellen Caroline Maria Hollis (1893 - 1966/38588) in 1904 (/4430): They
had among their children, Sydney Nolan Hogan (1909 (/25165) - 28.5.1971) he
married Hazel Ivy Udy (18.10.1915 Carterton - 9 May 2008 Whangarei) in 1940
(/17088). Their children are: Valerie ( ),Hillary ( ), Ken ( ), Trixie ( ), Philip
(Cappy) ( ) Steven ( ) Hylton ( )
Plate 16.6 - Ellen Caroline Maria Hollis aged 17
Plate 16.7 - Ellen Caroline in later years
Plate 16.8 - James (Jim) Hogan, Motupipi Road Takaka
Plate 16.9 - Jim in the hopfields
Plate 16.10 - Sydney Nolan Hogan in the late 1930's
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16.1 - Young James and Angelina

(Young) James Henry Hogan: 21.7.1850 Motueka-24.5.1921 Motueka.
He
married 15.8.1872 Springrove Nelson to Angelina Maule: 1852, born Enfield
Sydney - died 5.2.1933 Nelson. Their children were: (1) Mary Ann Maude:
(24.9.1873 Herbert – ?) . (2) Florence Edith Clara: (14.4.1875 Herbert – 1930.
married 1897/1972, Henry Truehill Pearcy. (3) Ellen Gertrude May: (Abt 1877 –
18.1.1907), married (1896) Arthur Joseph Jennens.
(4) Lettie Beatrice
Georgina: (13.4.1878 Herbert – 7.12.1936, married 1898/826 Arthur Wade. (5)
Emma Rosini Henrietta: (17.7.1880/5928 - 20.6.1907,) m Amos Joseph Sutton
1902/1368. (6) James Henry: (3.2.1882 Motueka - 1970 Motueka). (7) Darcy
Raymond Maule: (12.7.1883 Motueka - 9 Jan 1978), married (Vivian Beatrice
Jane Aylwed)1905/7749 then following Vivian's death he married Winnie Inez
Milford (1930/909). (8) Mabel Estella Blanche: (25.1.1884 Motueka - 10.10.1959)
married Francis Hugh Williams 1906/826. (9) John William: (23.9.1886 Motueka
- 1960). (10) Josephine Augusta Lillian: (23.12.1889 Motueka -25.9.1956). (11)
Nolan Leslie: (31.8.1892/6693 Motueka - 8.11.1899. (12) Cyril Ralph Howard:
(6.6.1896 Motueka - 1961), married Edith Amy Cotton (1917/2117).
Clearly there are some anomalies: Most of their children were registered as
required by law, others were not most notably; Vera Rayner (3.8.1908 Dunedin,
by adoption, 1972 see elsewhere). David Henry Hollis is registered in the
NZBMD's as a son of James and Angelina and noted as being born in
1959/128817. Clearly the given name identities him more with a still later
generation of Hogans. He was probably the grandson of Ellen Caroline Hollis and
James Henry Hogan.
After Angelina, her siblings and parents moved across the Tasman, Angelina
first appears in our record as a housekeeper to a Colonel Roughton. We know
nothing specifically of the life of young James until he married Angelina in 1872.
Plate 16.2 - Angelina
Plate 16.3 - Herbert map.

CHANGING FOCUS - THE JOURNEY TO HERBERT
It is said that in the 1870’s New Zealand enjoyed the highest standard of living
in the world but as wool prices trended downwards, gold yields fell and rabbit
numbers grew, the government began to borrow heavily, and then in 1882 the
NZ export of wheat to Australia dried up.
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This was offset to some small degree by the first shipment of refrigerated
meat to the UK in 1882 but as overstocking, burning off, introduced weeds and
erosion appeared in the south, public works were slashed and swaggers took to
the roads. Farm work became scarcer and the vege. garden and the chooks
became more and more important to everyone.
However, the depressed economy was in the future and the early 1870's was a
time of positive economic growth in many parts of New Zealand. No doubt
there was work in Nelson/Motueka and even in Picton with the Brogden rail
construction company so for Ann and James Hogan to go south simply to join a
new Brogden contract at Oamaru appears to be a little thin. When they arrived
in Herbert it is significant that neither Old James or Young James Hogan
worked for the Brogden Company. Perhaps land was more available in the south
or there were other, undisclosed reasons that made it politic to move south.
Were they, in fact pushed to leave Motueka rather than attracted by Otepopo.
At this distance we can only conjecture.
What we do know for sure is that most of the family was off their hands by the
spring of 1872-1873 when Ann and James decided to “follow the work” south.
Old James was 59, Mary Ann 56, Ellen the last daughter still living with her
parents was just 18, young James was 22 and Angelina his new wife was 20.
We know the spring of 1872-1873 quite specifically for two reasons; Firstly
because the electoral role of 1873 shows James Hogan's name is crossed off
the Motueka list which means he left Motueka between August 1872 when the
list was compiled and September 1873, the election. We can be more specific
still if we consider that young James married Angelina Maule on the 15th of
August 1872 at Springrove Nelson before going south.
Road travel overland was pretty well out of the question – no roads except for
the beaches. The nearest thing to roads were the rutted oxen tracks – so they
took the boat which plied across to Nelson from Motueka several times a week.
They had to decided not just what to take with them but how to get there as
well - the bottom line was that everything they took would cost them. Which
ruled out much of the heavy furniture, not that they had a great deal as most of
their heavy possessions remained at Ngakuta when they left for Te Awaiti.
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At some later date when it was financially possible the chiffoniers could be
bought or made locally in Herbert or Oamaru. Meantime by cashing up their
assets in Motueka and travelling light they were saving themselves cartage,
worries and most importantly, putting money in their pockets. So right now the
Hogans travelled light, taking only their personal belongings tools - what they
could reasonably carry with them.
A SMALL ASIDE
From about 1860 there was a pack track from Nelson through to the Amuri via
Tophouse and Tarndale. The local worthies referred to this track as “The Main
South Highway” no vehicle road being formed on that route until the mid 1950's.
Another, later 1880s route was through the Wairau Gorge. Yet another equally
tiresome, uncomfortable lengthy and later route was from Motueka to Nelson
down the West Coast then across the Plains to Christchurch.
By 1880 the railway line extended from Christchurch to Springfield which might
have eased the journey if you were prepared to off-load your goods and
chattels then wait for your connection out to Christchurch.
In 1921, travelling by coach all the way from Nelson to the West Coast to
Christchurch took three days, in the early 1880’s it could take a week or even
ten days. Small wonder most took the sea route from Nelson to Lyttelton and
continued to points south almost without stepping ashore.
In the early 1880’s about ten years after the Hogans had moved south to
Herbert the Nelson surveyor Hugh Thompson who was working in the Amuri
area near Hanmer in inland North Canterbury travelled from Nelson to
Lyttelton, by sea, by coach up to the Amuri and returned home to Nelson the
same way. As late as 1916 it was usual to travel from Nelson to Christchurch by
sea.
BACK TO THE TRIP SOUTH
After all goods were costly to take with you so there was a long way to go Motueka to Nelson, to Picton to Lyttelton to Oamaru to All Day Bay, Kakanui or
Moeraki and then the final slog by foot and dray to Herbert.
In 1860 the price of sawn timber was £1 per 100ft (30m) at the pit. So a
bushman could clear £1 a day in a good stand of timber. But the 260ha stand of
kowhai, ngaio whitewood, totara and black pine at Otepopo was plundered and
eventually the bush was no more. And the men had to work further afield.
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Back in Herbert the kitchen was the most important part of their house, of any
house. It wasn’t just a place to cook so much as a place to do things, repair
clothes or harness, and it was warm for young stock and drying wet clothes.
Cooking had moved on to the so-called colonial oven – a sort of long narrow iron
box with a fire piled on top of it, built into the brick surround of the fireplace.
There was also a sweigh which was basically an iron arm used to support pots
and a spit for roasting, heavy iron pots, kettles and the long-handled skillet and
frying-pans.
Furniture was scarce – bed frames were knocked up from rough wood and
sacking. Mattress covers were stuffed with fern tops, and pillows with the
downy raupo seed or the feathers of domestic or native birds killed for food.
When the Patchwork quilts got a bit thin – some of them were after all years
old – they were stuffed were padded with the small pieces of worn clothing or
lined with old thin blankets.
There was no bathroom but there was eventually a tin bath used either in the
bedroom or in front of the fire when it was children’s bath night. Their garden
was far superior to their earlier efforts in Motueka: Time had passed, and
although the climate was not as kind as The Top of The South, seed and even
fruit trees no longer had to be imported from the UK or Australia and so were
cheaper and more available.
Some neighbours had dogs to keep the rats down and kill the odd pig which
might come down and root up the vegie gardens.
For a time, life in Herbert worked out well, they moved from tents to mud huts
to permanent dwellings – they had after all sold as many of their assets in
Motueka as was practical. Once they had settled in the tiny town their day
began before dawn. The adults put their feet on the floor about 4am. In some
houses the men rose an hour later to do their stock work..
They returned after dusk from their work and if James and young James were
working in the paddocks they were expected to be at the stables by half past
the hour. They finished out there at about 7.30 and it took another hour or so
to tend to the horses. After all, ploughing of any type started and ended with
the horses.
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The night before the horses had been groomed, watered and fed, the harness
had to be prepared for the following day and sometimes repaired before the
men returned to the house for a cooked tea. The following morning the house
was a-bustle by four o’clock, the fire was lit or rekindled, the porridge was set
to bubble, it was time for the first cuppa and a new day. By comparison with
their lives in the UK Mary Ann and Old James were far better fed.
For Ann breakfast was almost always porridge, for Old James in Ireland it had
been even less. So when they looked at their table and gave thanks for the
porridge and bit of mutton they really did mean what they said.
Later, when the girls came along for Angelina and James they were also up at
the same time to work, eat their porridge and set off for school which had
opened in 1864. If they had looked out the windows, the swaggers were already
on the road. In town, in Oamaru, those without work would be waiting down at
the port or the post office for their daily work. Sometimes they scored,
sometimes they went hungry. In autumn and winter there was no work to be had
at all. While James and his son were out in the paddocks Ann, Ellen and Angelina
were setting up their vege. garden, and a chook house. In the meantime, there
was plenty of support and advice from their neighbours, and an introduction to
the local black economy.
Eldred Grigg notes that up to one hundred men formed gangs of casual farm
labour to cut, stook, thrash and bag grain and then to move on to the next place.
This of course was strictly seasonal, so year-round work made real financial
sense. For instance as we will see the Brogden railway construction company
offered a daily rate for just 8 hours work which as many noted, gave employees
time to set up their own small holdings.
On the other hand, working for the local landowner was controlled as much by
the Boss as by the weather, if it rained you didn’t work and if you didn’t work
you didn’t get paid. Unless you were simply working for meals and accommodation
as many did on the larger estates. Weather was just something you had to cope
with – hence the importance of multi-skilling and at least having your own
garden, fruit trees and when possible, stock. Uncertain employment was a
problem faced by all labour in later years.
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YOUNG JAMES AND ANGELINA RETURN TO MOTUEKA
For a time, life in Herbert worked out well. However the even tenor of their
lives was upset first in 1879 with the death of a young boy falling off James’
dray. Two little boys, sons of Mr. James Coulter, of Otepopo, were riding in the
dray when the youngest child, who was only about four years of age, fell out
over the shaft on the off-side of the cart, and before the horses could be
stopped, fell under the wheel, which passed over his head, killing him instantly.
As the paper of the day also reported, it was no one’s fault. It was a child’s
death consequently there was no Coroner’s Inquest. Although the child had
fallen from young James’s dray no blame was apportioned.*
The child’s death may have been connected to the burning of an oat stack
belonging to Young James and Angelina. It may also have been no coincidence
that the fire was lit almost a year to the day of the young boy’s death. Even
though Angelina was pregnant with Emma Rossini Georgiana, and they already
had the other children, young James decided that there was nothing for it but
to return to Motueka.
Why did not Old James and Ann also return to the north? By heading to
Motueka they would have accompanied their son, his wife and their
granddaughters and in the general Top-of-the-South area there were many
grandchildren children and in-laws already.
Or it may have been that their ages precluded them upping sticks and moving a
third time, after all in 1872 Anne was 56 and James was 58 but with much of
the rail to the north in place, the trip may not have been as arduous as the sea
voyage south had been. It has also been conjectured that staying in Herbert
would give much-needed support to Ellen and her children.
*It is to be hoped that James Coulter the young boy was not the nephew of Samuel
Coulter who was killed in the Kaitangata explosion of February 21, 1879 when 33 men
died. Samuel Coulter left a widow with five children. All over the country organizations and
individuals gave money to help those left behind. Among the contributors at Aitchison’s
Threshing Mill were Henry Pascoe and Henry Rickard who each contributed 10/- to the
Relief Fund. (North Otago Times, Volume XXVIII, 18 April 1879)
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In general terms that theory does make sense, after all Slurry was to become a
bankrupt. However a closer look at the dates shows that in 1872 when the older
Hogans had to make their decision to go or to stay, Ellen was still living with
them as Slurry had scarcely arrived to begin work with Brogdens in Herbert and
may not yet have made his proposal to her.
Perhaps the older Hogans and Ellen did not return north because it was easier
and less of a hassle to remain in Herbert. Perhaps something had happened in
Motueka before they left. A debt? A deal gone wrong?
Young James Henry was noted throughout the North Otago district for his
prowess as a stack builder and was in great demand at harvest time. It is not
known precisely when they left but there is at least one indicator, the 1893
electoral roll. The lists for the roll were taken and compiled from September
1892 and in the completed, published compilation young James and Angelina are
back in the Motueka area. Later, he bought a property at Pangatotara (from a
Mr. Alexander), where he grew two acres of hops, fruit, and dealt in the sale of
firewood, which was usually taken in to Motueka to be sold by Angelina's
brother' Sydney Maule. It was while on one of these trips that Syd. Had been
drinking and went to sleep on the wagon, with the result that it tipped into a
culvert, killing him.
In 1892 Syd. had actually married the cause of his drink problem. After the
birth of the two girls, Isabella Louisa in the same year, and Lily Gertrude in
1895 it was revealed that his wife, Winnifrid Higgins, was actually his niece. The
couple separated, Winnifrid taking the girls up north and Syd. finding a handy
bottle.
James died in their last home at Pah Street. But Angelina, being of true
pioneering stock, continued to travel to Pangatotara by dray, cut firewood, and
brought it home to cut it up on the saw bench, for sale. The only Motueka
School admissions recorded of the Hogan children are as follows: James
8.8.1888, John 7.9.1894, Blanche 23.3.1884, Josephine 1.10.1894, Nolan
31.8.1897, Darcy 22.8.1898 and Cyril 4.8.1902. That there may be Rayners (see
later in this section), is a hoped-for fact yet to be uncovered.
16.3 - Family group back in Motueka
Plates 16.4 - In the hopfields
Plates 16.5 - Angelina with two of her daughters
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“Muriel Guymer at Blenheim, and Joan Nattrass of Wellington, spent some
of their early lives with their grandparents … Both agreed that James
Henry was a gentle and kindly character, and had the happiest memories
of him. His wife, Angelina, a strict Salvationist was a sterner character.
" Recalling the old homestead at Pangatotara (near Motueka) they said it
was two-storied, with a porch off the back, and an outhouse where most
of the cooking was done.
“The last was also the venue for baths, for which water had to be carried
from a hand pump. When frozen, this could only be coaxed into life by
pouring boiling water into its innards.
“There was a fig and walnut tree; a yellow passionfruit vine; a macrocapa
hedge; cows, chickens, and a perverse character of a dray horse named
"Gertie." which once ran off the road, tipping the dray and the family into
a ditch. At other times, "Gertie" showed her friendliness (or curiosity) by
suddenly stickling her head inside the door of the toilet down the garden
path, thus scaring the wits out of the helpless occupant.
“This was also a frequent flood area with a wide ditch which ran across
the front of the house with a bridge across it - but sometimes even this
was incapable of carrying away excess flood waters from the river across
the paddock, and the children would awake to hear rain beating on the
roof, and flood waters swishing around the house.
“Angelina was a widow later when the children were with her, and had to
work away from home to provide. Consequently, Joan and Muriel were
called upon to do a good deal both inside and out - pinching out tobacco
shoots - picking the hops and fruit. Indoors, the girls remembered an
Edison cylinder gramophone, a large be-mirrored sideboard, an aspidistra
on a stand, and a life sized china hen.” - Joyce Thompson.
Young James appeared in official records from time to time. In 1884 he was the
informant after the birth of John Delany. In December 1900 he published an
apology in the Marlborough Express for having used offensive language against
the same John Delany. Almost a year previously James had taken a local,
George Montague Benson to court for stealing his boots. James won.
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He worked all the hours God gave him, sometimes gravelling roads – he was a
frequent contractor but spent most of his working life on the land. As the days
turned into months and the months into years, James, Angelina and the children
followed the work. In 1892 the children were first to hear of two Maoris
ploughing their land. James was outraged as was the local Maori chief Mokareta
Riwai who in fact claimed that he owned the property.
There may have been an issue such as non-payment of the land rental – from
this distance we may never know. Riwai was confident enough to claim the
tenancy had expired and to put two of his men, Lowi and Ruhe, to plough the
disputed property.
James was equally confident, claiming his tenancy had not expired and accusing
the men of trespass and of ploughing his land. The matter went to the Motueka
Court but was settled before it went to trial. Life went on…
Win. Overend of Motueka, also a grand-daughter wrote :
"Before Grandfather and Grandmother went to live at Pah Street,
(Motueka) they lived at Pangatotara. They had two hop gardens on each
end of the farm - the largest one was just this side of the Alexandra
Bridge. The hops were dried in a neighbour's kiln.
“The old kitchen at Pangatotara where we mealed was made of mud. There
were three bedrooms upstairs, three down, a lounge with a huge fireplace,
a dining room and a lovely pantry. The doorstep at the front was a huge
flat rock - about 41 feet long and about 3 feet wide(approximately
14mx1m wide).
“...There was a veranda from the old mud kitchen over to the cook house the stove was there at one end, and a table at the other - and that was
where the cooking was done. There were two big tanks at the back door other water supplies came from a creek quite a way from the back of the
house - we had the water coming down in wooden troughs into a big barrel
- so we were never out of water.
"But when it rained hard a big slip would come down - water everywhere all around the house - even the poor eels came with it - it used to roar just
like thunder - the flats from the Alexandra Bridge would be just covered
in mud and debris. When my father bought the farm in Pangatotara, my
grandparents went to live at Pah Street.”
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“Arthur Wade another grandson visited occasionally - it was quite a novelty
for him (a city lad) to stay on the farm, picking hops from the tall vines
clinging to the long strings. These were first of all cut at the tops, then
dealt with at ground level. He also picked ripe raspberries into a tin hung
from his belt, with admonitions to keep picking - and not eat any. Did he, or
did he not!” – Joyce Thompson.
As the years have gone by distant cousins have got in contact with their parts
of our family tree. One such is Hillary Churches who bring James and Angelina's
story more up to date:

JAMES HENRY HOGAN AND ELLEN CAROLINE HOLLIS
James Henry, son of James and Angelina (3.2.1882 Motueka - 1970 Motueka)
married Ellen Caroline Maria Hollis (1893 - 1966/38588) in 1904 (/4430): They
had among their children, Sydney Nolan Hogan (1909 (/25165) - 28.5.1971) he
married Hazel Ivy Udy (18.10.1915 Carterton - 9 May 2008 Whangarei) in 1940
(/17088). Their children are: Valerie ( ),Hillary ( ), Ken ( ), Trixie ( ), Philip
(Cappy) ( ) Steven ( ) Hylton ( )
Plate 16.6 - Ellen Caroline Maria Hollis aged 17
Plate 16.7 - Ellen Caroline in later years
Plate 16.8 - James (Jim) Hogan, Motupipi Road Takaka
Plate 16.9 - Jim in the hopfields
Plate 16.10 - Sydney Nolan Hogan in the late 1930's
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PLATE 16.1 -James and Angelina (Family Archive)
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PLATE 16.2 - Angelina, Herbert (Family
Archive)
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PLATE 16.3 - Young James and Angelina's family back in Motueka (Family Archive)
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PLATES 16.4 - Angelina (right) and family in the hopfields (Family Archive)

PLATE 16.5 - Angelina with daughters Lettie Clark
and Lulu Wilkinson. Motueka 1923 (Teanie WilsonEllen’s book)
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PLATE 16.6 - Ellen Hogan nee
Hollis aged 17 (Hillary Churches)

PLATE 16.7 - Ellen Caroline
Maria Hogan (Hillary Churches)
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PLATE 16.8 - Jim Hogan, later
Years, Motupipi Road, Takaka.
(Hillary Churches)
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PLATE 16.9 - Jim in the hopfields, (Hillary Churches)
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PLATE 16.10 - Sydney Nolan
Hogan in the late 1930's (Hillary
Churches)
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Plate 17.1 - Mary Ann Hogan

Polly Hogan left New Zealand in 1864 when she was 22. Her mother's first
husband had been murdered, she herself, had married bigamously and indeed as
time went by married four times to three different husbands. She was born Mary
Ann Hogan in 1842, was known as “Polly Flinders” or “Her Ladyship” by her brothers
and sisters. She was stubborn, focused, talented and always the lady. If the
others were working in the paddocks, she would watch them from under her parasol
– “to keep the sun off my complexion.” She even wore gloves to protect her hands
and all this from a farm girl in the New Zealand late 1860s.
Any special status in the family related directly to her beautiful mezzo-soprano
voice. It took her to the musical evenings of the Nelson New Zealand squatocracy,
to Europe, England and the drawing rooms of the English upper classes and British
military in India.
In her 1978 history Joyce commented:
“A great pity that we know so little of Polly (Hogan), so obviously a
character and interesting. From early Motueka to the stage in England
was no mean feat, which tells us she was a person with much talent, and
plenty of 'drive'.”
Fortunately, thanks to Sally Hofmann, our very astute researcher and the
excellent British military records we now know more about Minnie (Polly) than any
of her immediate relations.
Sometime in the 1940's or early fifties there was a cabin trunk or box with the
name “Baber” painted on it at Arthur Wilson’s. There was also a photo of a woman
in a formal gown. The box disappeared under the axe and the photo was torn into
two pieces. Florrie McCabe nee Wilson, gave us her name:
“Oh that’s old Madam Bettini, she was an opera singer.”
There was some thought that she married someone in the Indian Army who may
have been an officer so it seemed worthwhile to have the photo restored and send
it together with the names “Baber” and “Madam Bettini” to Sally Hofmann an India
Office researcher in London.
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Sally shortly determined that Madam Bettini was a Hogan and a relative. “Madam
Bettini” or as her proper stage name had it, “Madam Bertini,” was Mary Ann Hogan
who had married four times, once to a “mariner” in New Zealand and three times to
two different army officers, both British, one an officer in the British Army and
the other an officer in the Indian Army.

MINNIE AND KILGOUR
As is often the case in genealogy we were searching for something else in the court
records when we came upon an Intention to Marry between Mary Ann Hogan and
Thomas Hunter Kilgour, her Intention being verified by her mother’s mark, an “X”.
This was a huge breakthrough as at that point we had no knowledge of Mary Ann
except the torn photo. It was a small though significant discovery.
Thomas Hunter Kilgour was born in Devon to parents Thomas Henry Kilgour and
Margaret Hunter. He came to New Zealand in 1856 and married Mary Ann on the
22 Jan 1862. He died 13 Nov 1876 in Nelson, New Zealand. age 43.
For many years we believed that Thomas Hunter Kilgour had died at sea, he was
after all, entered on their Intention to Marriage as a ‘mariner’ and the lack of a
death notice in New Zealand, Australian or English records or papers at least
pointed to the veracity of this supposition. We had not at that time considered
that Kilgour may have worked on one of the local fleet of cargo carriers, perhaps
the ”Lady Barkly" which worked in the area. (We had not asked the question:”How
would the two have met?” so we never got the answer “On a small boat plying from
Nelson to Motueka.”)
To add to our confusion, much later Polly had written two short pieces about the
death of her loved one at sea. It all pointed to an early death of Thomas Kilgour
and perhaps at some time that is just what they were meant to imply.
THE ICEBERG
Like a ghost I ride o’er the waters wide
In a robe of green and white;
And sea birds fly round the crest and cry
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And assemble in their might.
In a land of frost where the sun is lost?? ,
I grew to my might and shape;
And leaped afloat, with a thunder note,
From a green and icy cape.
To the southwards goes with a flag of rose,
A ship and a captain brave;
And this night I steer, where no stars are clear
To drown her ‘neath the wave.
The second poem is this genre is:
MY SWEET LOVE
He sailed, he sailed as the full moon paled
Sadly over the ghostly foam.
A sudden fear my heart assailed;
A lonely gull arose and wailed
To call him home.
No lit array of stars held sway,
As he climbed to the height above.
The wind was crying for its prey,
The wave swept sail and mast away,
And my sweet love.
So soft he sleeps in tideless deeps
Of cruel Atlantic seas,
Where never a lost sunbeam peeps,
Not sound of man, no creature creeps,
Nor any breeze.
North Otago Times 22 Oct. 1892 Certainly the two poems led us to a lengthy and
fruitless search for Thomas Kilgour within the many lists of “deaths at sea.” To no
effect. The possibility of divorce was squashed by the timing of the first New
Zealand Divorce and Matrimonial Act, which only became law in 1869.
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In the early days of 2005 Kilgour descendents revealed that the couple had
parted company two years after their marriage: Thomas Hunter to remain in
Nelson and Mary Ann to leave the country for Australia where it was believed she
married had children and died, leaving a grieving Thomas. It appears the couple did
indeed separate although there was no evidence Polly had set sail for Australia and
died there or at the very least had married and had any family there.
Meantime we had given the names “Baber” and “Madam Bertini” to an India Office
researcher, Sally Hofmann, and what she found is even more interesting.
Back in Nelson after a decent interval, Thomas Kilgour married Elizabeth Brooks on
the 29 April 1873 in much the same way as Mary Ann married Henry Francis Emly.
However all was not as it seemed for Thomas. Elizabeth gave her age as 25 years
and attested that she had been in New Zealand for fourteen years. Clearly
someone, possibly her Dad, was not happy, as on 28 May 1873 they appeared again
before the Rev. William Moore Biss and on the certificate this time she gave her
length of residence as three years and her father William Brooks gave his consent
to the marriage. So this time, just a month after their first marriage which was
inaccurately detailed, the second ceremony made it all almost legal.
Thomas and his new wife had two children: Margaret Ann (April 1874 - 19 Feb
1875) and Cecila Eliza (1876, Nelson). He died in 1876 and Elizabeth Kilgour
married George Edwards in 1880(/1523). On his death in 1903 she married William
John Neals in the same year.
Plate 17.2 - The Emlys

MARY ANN KILGOUR NEE HOGAN AND HENRY FRANCIS EMLY
On her Baber search Sally Hofmann found Henry Thomas Harris Baber. Significant
enough. But within his record she discovered that Mary Ann Hogan was noted as
the widow of another British Army officer Henry Francis Emly of the 57th West
Middlesex Regiment of Foot.* A second unknown marriage and so a refocus on
Henry Francis Emly.
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This sighting of Emly’s military record showed the couple marrying in Wanganui,
New Zealand. Why was she in Wanganui? We don’t know. Perhaps she had actually
gone to Australia and joined a troupe of entertainers who later performed in
Wanganui. However to put that idea into some perspective, with just one fact,
around Wanganui at the time a total of 176 homesteads had been destroyed by
Maori raids. Clearly Wanganui was not a town where people were inclined to linger
unless they had a very good reason for doing so. From this distance we had thought
it was because she had cousins living there and indeed that might have been the
case except for the fact that the dates don’t mesh. She had left before the
Wanganui Hogans had arrived.
Perhaps she joined a troupe of Australian travelling entertainers who were making
their trans-Tasman adventure, perhaps she had met Emly in Auckland – the 57th did
after all make its first landfall in New Zealand from India in the city of sails.
Perhaps she had gone to Sydney then decided that New Zealand was a more
suitable place to be. Perhaps she was washed ashore in stormy seas. It is probably
fair to suggest that the reasons for her Wanganui landfall may not be uncovered.
It may be superfluous to add that we don’t know when or why she left Kilgour and
Nelson nor when she arrived in Wanganui. The 57th regiment didn’t complete it’s
relocation to Wanganui from New Plymouth until 1867 when the Emlys were far
away in the UK. Even the record of their marriage by the army chaplain does not
indicate any location, New Plymouth or Wanganui.
There was another unexpected happenstance: Emly’s military record and the Baber
entry of Mary Ann as the widow of Emly were the only records of the Emly
marriage - there is no civil record in any New Zealand BDMs of the marriage or
any subsequent births. None. According to his military record Henry Francis Emly,
was born at Shacklewell Middlesex on the 13th December 1833 and served with
the 57th in the UK from 1855 to 1856. then from March until February 1858 in
Malta before being stationed in India until 1860 when he was appointed as a
Lieutenant without purchase in the 57th Foot.
*He had some military background, an uncle, Giles, making Major before his death in 1868
aged 75.
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Emly’s regiment was in New Zealand to fight in what have become known as “The
Maori Wars” - one of the few such wars the British lost. Theirs was a fifty five
day passage from Bombay which they had left on the 27th of November The 1063
tonne “Castilian” under a Captain Harrington had brought 411 NCO’s and privates
and ten officers including Ensign Henry F. Emly to the colony. There had been five
deaths on the journey but on arrival they were noted as being “hale and hearty.”
Although Emly was the paymaster he did actually serve in the sap (under fire)
before leaving the army and possibly setting up a law practice in Wanganui.
His arrival with the headquarters of the 57th Regiment under the command of
Major Logan* was advised in the Taranaki Herald of 2nd February 1861 which was
copying a January 23rd report in “The New Zealander”. Just two months later
Henry was promoted from Ensign to Lieutenant without purchase. A draft of the
57th had arrived from England prior to the arrival of the “Castilian” and it was
expected that the remainder of the regiment with the women and children, left
behind in Poona, would follow shortly after. These were turbulent times in New
Zealand. There had been sporadic killings since the first Europeans had waded
ashore in the previous century and as the killings continued and when responsible
government was granted in 1856 the time was ripe for a British military response.
The settlers were no match for the Maori guerilla tribal forces, the Crown
believed they had a right to govern in fact as well as name which all led to a British
response of 18,000 troops.
*There were also military Logans in the Baber family. It is tempting to conjecture that this
Major Logan was actually Major later General Archie Logan who married into the Babers

Plate 17.3 - Te Arei Pa site

Henry’s major experience under fire was at the siege of Te Arei pa on Puke
Rangiora on the Waitara River about 20km east of New Plymouth. This was the
third and major pa which was to be taken by General Pratt and his regulars. Pratt
had determined that the security of New Plymouth was of importance so this was
to be a regular army drive with all volunteers and militia men being left behind to
concentrate on patrolling around New Plymouth.
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Pratt’s sapping system* was copybook: “attack by a trench dug towards the enemy
lines until they are rendered untenable.”
Plate 17.4 - Pratt's sap 150 years on.

The first pa attacked was Matarikoriko on 29th December and it was evacuated by
Maori on 30th December, 1861 which was not as spectacular as implied as the pa
took only days to build. There may have been a confusion among the British
military between the significance of Maori pa and a European castle in terms of
construction or importance to the occupiers. Simply put the significance of many pa
may be ascertained by the speed of a build and the manner in which they were
often abandoned.
Huirangi, further up the river was taken by a double sap after one week. The
advance continued further up the plateau with its deep lateral valleys, but it was
slow business with progress being almost 2km a month. Pratt, probably because his
men were not used to bush fighting, did not attempt to take the pa from the other
bush clad slope but persisted with a long sap to the pa site a couple of hundred
metres above.
It was hot work, the men were impatient to get on, casualties were mounting and
then on the 27th of February when the British troops had withdrawn to the
redoubt for the night the local Maori chief Hapurona and his men filled in about
120m of hard dug double sap removed a sap roller and took the British gambions
with them back to the pa.
The skirmish did have a chivalrous side, according to James Cowan. Maori were
often told to “Lie down – we are going to begin firing.” Or from the Maori side
would come the request for “Homai te tupeka” (tobacco) and after a pouch was
hurled over back would come a kite of peaches or potatoes. So there was proximity
as well.
The British has two eight inch naval guns in place together with two eight inch and
two ten inch howitzers and a couple of field guns. Everyday there were skirmishes
and guerilla activity against the men working in the sap.
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On the 19th of March 1861 the sap and the British efforts ended when Te Arei pa
on Puke Rangiora called a truce and this phase of the war concluded. A little later,
Mary Ann Kilgour nee Hogan married Henry Francis Emly in 1864. Theirs was a
military wedding, there is no entry in the New Zealand civil records. None at all.
The only record exists in the military record of Henry Francis Emly. It was time
for Henry to put up his shingle and begin his practice.*
However in 2009 we were surprised to find Henry Francis Emly on the Electoral
role in the Nelson District. This was a totally unexpected turn of events. If we had
ever considered that Emly and Polly would have journeyed from Wanganui to
Motueka the idea would have been dismissed on the basis that the couple would
have only been 12 miles from Kilgour in Nelson. But journey south they did aboard
the Rangatira, with a child** to stare the community in the eye, take on the busy
bodies and live like so many other British Army retirees in New Zealand.
Then on the 14th May 1867 the Nelson Advertiser ran a Government Notice
detailing those who were not entitled to vote in the forthcoming elections. Among
those listed was Henry Francis Emly who had owned a freehold property, part of
section 155 in Motueka.
The objection was made on the basis that the property had been sold. A little
earlier in 1867 Henry's application to buy 130 acres in Waitotara through the
Waste Land Commission was deferred probably because on the 7 September 1866
the Emlys had left for Southampton aboard the “Otago”.
Henry returned to the Army, it was not what he wanted but as he had a wife and
perhaps a child this was what he had to do. Just five years after their marriage
Henry Francis Emly died while stationed with his regiment, the 7th Royal Fusiliers
in Aden (1870).
*He could not actually sell his Commission as it was not initially purchased which meant they
may not have had too much money on hand. The NZ Law Society was founded after the couple
returned to the UK so we have no knowledge if Henry ever practised in New Zealand.
** Reported in the Nelson Evening Mail 7.9.1866) We have no knowledge of who the child was,
what happened to him or her or indeed if the listing of a child was simply a clerical error.
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There is no evidence to suggest that Polly was with Emly when he was on station in
Aden* – it was a dry horror of an outpost and one not welcoming to womenfolk
although there is an intriguing entry in the Passage Books which Sally Hofmann
traced: payment of £98 to Cox & Co. 13 Aug. 1868 for Paymaster Emly to Calcutta.
The cost would seem to indicate that the couple journied out to Calcutta where
Polly remained and Henry returned to duty in Aden. (This was quite usual as at the
time, Aden was administered from Calcutta and although communication had
improved it would have meant Henry Francis Emly died alone at his post in Aden.
.
Plate 17.5 - Aden Station

The record is signed off in Aden on 1st April 1870.And Polly makes her next
appearance with Baber in the Nilgiri Hills just 11 months after Emly’s death.

Plate 17.6(a-c) - Emly's New Zealand Medal

The engraved New Zealand medal (above) was awarded to Henry in recognition of
his service with the 57th Regiment of Foot in New Zealand. (It was struck after
Emly’s death and probably was handed to Mary Ann as his widow and next of kin
then sold by her in New Zealand before her return to the United Kingdom.) It is in
the keeping of Phil. Horne, a Christchurch medal collector.
Later, while married to Henry Baber, Minnie wrote the following poem: “A Dream,”
possibly for Henry Emly:
Only a dream of a past that has fled a memory cross the sea
Of manhood fair that lies buried there, that comes crowding back to me.
I see my love in the twilight gloom, the hand of death on his brow
And my heart stands still with a wild bitter chill for the hope that is leaving me
now.

*Henry Emly was buried in an unmarked grave which is now, along with others, underneath the
parade ground in the old military barracks.
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As the light fades from my darling’s face I feel my heart is breaking,
Wildly I cry to my father on high to spare me the life he is taking.
He was all I had in the wide, wide world, my life’s bright happy beam;
How I yearn in my pain to meet him again, as I sit by my fire and dream.
Oh! God for one look from the dark brown eyes that now are closed and dim;
But he’s gone to rest, our Father knows best, and my darling is better with Him.
Plate 17.7 - Madras
Plate 17.8 - Madam and Baby

The inscription on the back of the above photo reads: “To Mother and dear old
Dad”. It is a hoped-for possibility that this is a photo of one of her own children.
(We know it was in Mary Ann’s hand because of another note on one of her
programmes) and as Henry Emly was stationed in Aden which was administered
from Bombay perhaps the above photo is indeed of Minnie and child although at no
time in any Will, Ecclesiastical, military or Civil register is there any notification
of any child being born to Minnie and Henry Baber.
MADAM AND THE COLONEL
Plate 17.9. - The Colonel

On the 30th July 1842 the birth of Henry Thomas Harris Baber was reported by
the Madras Almanac at Tellicheery, India to "the lady of H. Baber esq." As was
often the case, he was baptised a little later on 31st October.
His father was Henry Fearon Baber (died 1861) a tea planter who married the
Honourable Maria Jane Harris (1816-1891)
granddaughter of Lord Harris of
Seringapatam.
“Her father was a civil servant in India, who was a few years younger than
Thomas Hervey Baber. They both served in the Malabar and Canara region of
India which is almost certainly how their children met.” – Nick Balmer.
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They had four children, Edward Fearon – 1845-1858) Maria Eugenia Emma (1848 1916) and Ernest Logan Money Baber (1850 – 1908) and Henry Thomas Harris
Baber (1842 Tellicheery India – 1891 Upper Burma).
Their grandfather was Thomas Hervey Baber, (5 OCT 1777 of Slingsby, North
Riding, Yorkshire - 1843 Cannanore) and his grandmother Helen Somerville Fearon
(1779-1840).
Helen had married Major Cameron,* and was widowed about a year later when he
was killed on the 18th of March 1797 fighting his way down the Periah Pass. She
was a widow by the age of 18. Within a matter of months she had married Thomas
Hervey Baber.
Thomas Hervey Baber entered Broughton’s Prepatory School in Stamford 1787 but
left a couple of years later. – Baber family researcher, Nick Balmer.
He may have attended St Pauls School and later definitely attended Thomas
Tomkins School of Book Keeping in the North Riding Yorkshire and was later
appointed to the Bombay Civil Service in 1796 where he succeeded John Thackeray
as Principal Collector and political Agent in the Southern Maharattah Country in
1824. He was a judge and magistrate of Zillah North Mallabar and died at Cananore
India on the 5th August, 1843.
“However, I think their parents marriage may have been in severe problems.
It is probable that their father was in financial trouble at about the time
Thomas ought to have been at senior school...Thomas Hervey Baber was quite
short of money for much of his life in India. He refers to it several times,
but was still able to build houses and support schools. -Nick Balmer.
“I believe that his father was not particularly successful in India, and by
the 1840's although I believe he had a plantation, it may have been failing. Planting
was a boom and bust existence, where World commodity price falls or a rampant
disease or newly arrived pathogen could undo years of work almost overnight.
*It can only be conjectured that this might have been the same Cameron who served as
Emly's superior.
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It is a story of new crops tried, then wiped out, and waves of new planters
and types of crops throughout the 19th Century. Thomas Hervey Baber
owned two bits of land, a plantation and house at Tellicherry where he is
known to have experimented with trees and crops, and at a plantation in the
Wayanad. (The Wayanad is above the Periah Pass where Cameron died).
"By this time there were quite a lot of schools in India, and if my hunch
is correct, Henry Thomas Harris Baber’s father may not have had
sufficient funds to educate him in England. It was becoming very hard for
Anglo Indian's to get official roles in the Indian Government, and so they
had to strike out on their own, to run plantations. Of course this then means
that they no longer have personnel files, which makes it much harder to us
today.” - Nick Balmer, Baber family researcher.

At a Political and Military Committee 9th May 1860:
“Mr. Thomas Henry Harris Baber, who is now resident in India, is
submitted for approval of the Secty of State for India in Council as a cadet
of Infantry on the Madras establishment subject to his producing the
required certificates and passing the prescribed examination at that
Presidency.” (Approved Council 10 May 1860 (IOR:E/MIL/9/290))*
Baber was recommended to the Hon. East India Company by Lord Harris simply as
'the son of my granddaughter.' Apart from that information, the application form
was not filled in. RHIP (L/MIL/9/251 ff. 223-27)
Then on the 9th June of the same year Henry was appointed as an Ensign in the
3rd Madras Infantry, Palamcottah. Just a couple of years later in a time of severe
economic restraint, in 1862, on July 30th he made Lieutenant with the 3rd Madras
Native Infantry.
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In the same year comes the first of Baber’s absences when from 1st September to
30th April 1863 he was absent for 242 days on medical leave, in India. There is no
record of his illness, perhaps he was looking into the family fortunes or business.
He was attached to his new regiment the 35th Native Infantry in Penang in 1867.
The regiment had arrived in Malaya in January - February 1864. By 1868, April 1st
he was back in India with 29th Madras Native Infantry Regiment in Madras. The
regiment later moved up to Secunderabad before leaving for Hong Kong on the
12th June 1868.**

In the same year he was appointed 2nd Wing Subaltern on the 5th November. In
September 1870 H.T.H. returned to Secunderabad then to Madras in 1871 on
Study Leave. The regiment returned to Secunderabad ex Hong Kong, on the 19th
February.
Then following the Indian Army dictum that:
”Subalterns must not marry, Captains may marry, Majors should marry
and Colonels must marry.”
Just a few months later on the 19th August, Henry T. H. Baber of the Madras
Staff Corps, 29th Madras Infantry and son of Henry Fearon Baber married Mary
Ann Hogan of Coonoor, daughter of James Hogan, widow of Captain Henry Francis
Emly Paymaster HM 7th Royal Fusiliers at Coonoor 2500m up in the cool of the
Nilgiri Hills, in Southern India.
* Perhaps the words “who is now resident in India” suggest HTH Baber had been elsewhere.
Time will tell. Addiscombe, the Company's Military Seminary, was still taking students (it
closed in 1861) but Baber did not attend there, Haileybury or Sandhurst, Eton or
Winchester.
**The Indian Army also served in Aden in 1865-66. When Henry Emly was in Aden he was
serving with the British Army not the Indian.
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She was 26, he 28 a bachelor 28, and a Lieutenant in the Madras Staff Corps, of
Coonoor.* We believe she met Henry at Aldershot while he was on leave and Emly
was joining his new regiment some years before death, it being almost an
impossibility for a widow sailing straight from Aden to meet such an eligible wellborn young army officer and marry within the year.**
Baber was an English army officer within the Indian Army – there were up to 23
such men per regiment, but usually around eight English-born.
How did Minnie and Henry meet? An introduction through their singing is a
possibility but not an exploitation of Baber’s Fearon connection or something as
louche as "I used to live along the road from a Captain Fearon in New Zealand - is
he related to you?" She simply wasn’t to know his father was Henry Fearon Baber
when the couple first met.

But consider this: If when she first met H.T.H. he was introduced as:"An officer in
the Indian Army," she may have responded along the lines of, "Yes I knew a
Captain Fearon who was in the Indian Navy, in New Zealand” or something similar,
which would certainly have aroused H.T.H.'s curiousity.

* The couple were married by licence, by Robert Parker Little, Minister and Chaplain,
Coonoor. The witnesses were R. Hamilton, P. Harper Reade, Maria Baber (This would be the
Hon. Maria Baber, Henry’s mother the Grandaughter of Lord Harris of Seringapatam and
obviously still in India before returning for health reasons to the UK) and George V. Law
Major, Staff Corps. (IOR: N/2/52f.330

** Single women who sailed to India alone, or with their mamas were known as “The Fishing
Fleet.” They were in India to find “A Black heart” – a very rich bachelor, which is just what
Minnie did. All haste had to be made by members of the Fleet - a good heart was hard to
find but if you were already in country and had met your future back Home it was not
impossible (On the other hand those who failed to find a husband were said to “Return Home
empty.”
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There is an indication that this may have been the case as outlined in one of her
poems published in New Zealand:
FRIENDS
As years steel on and we new faces find, we sometimes think of those we leave
behind;
Some with regret and some with bitter pain, dear ones whose forms we ne’er may
see again.
Others with beaming smiles, all light and gay, whose transient rays so soon will pass
away,
Without a touch of time’s all-powerful handto trace their footsteps on life’s
shifting sand.
Perhaps one friendly face amid the throng,will rest a memory sweet as time moves
on,
And make us ever feel and ever know,kind thoughts will follow us where’ere we go,
If in the future years thy thoughts should turning roamto living ones and friends
thou’st left at home,
In that same hour I would that they may wind to her who pens these lines - thy
faithful friend.

The British Raj lasted just about 350 years and we are concerned mainly about a
20 years period from 1871 to 1891 – the period of the Baber-Hogan marriage.
During the Raj, visitors returning Home would criticize the Anglo-Indians as
domineering and arrogant. Such attitudes no doubt came from their day-to-day
dealings with their servants, the people they employed but did not understand. The
dependence of the native to the Anglo-Indians* is very striking. There always
seemed to be a problem. Everything that had to be done had to be supervised and
supervised by an Englishman. It was simply a matter of education, on both sides.

Plate 17.10 - Both Madam and the colonel were
both hunted.
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The cost for a family of servants would vary of course. One could pay £100 for a
family of three – a not inconsiderable sum. However most Anglo households would
employ at least six staff, none of whom would ever expect to leave or be dismissed
by his employer.
Although the number six does seem excessive, they would include a man-servant, a
ladies maid, an armah, a gardener, a boy, a chowkidar (gate keeper) a cook, a man
servant, a punka wallah, a housekeeper and we are already up to ten staff. The
British may have expected to encounter a society in India but this was a society
coming from a different tradition - there were no books, no artwork, no
understandable conversations. You had to bring your paintings, your tatting, your
books and your art materials with you.
Who you were mattered. In this regard H.T.H. was first class, the great grandson
of a lord, with a private income to boot. In 1860 the pay of a second Lieutenant
was £95, Henry's expenses were £157pa.
The English were dismissive of Indians referring to them as “Black Bastards”,
“Filthy Pigs” and as the Prince of Wales observed in 1876, with considerable
disgust, “niggers”. Indians were not invited into their Clubs or their lives. And it
comes as no surprise that most British Officers considered themselves to be
culturally, intellectually and morally superior to the Indian races.

The British developed a style of speech which has become widely copied, Studied
Understatement: The Himalayas were 'the hills' (hence the Hill Stations of Ooty
and Simla) when a man died he 'pegged out'. When a mother broke her heart at the
death of her firstborn she was said to ‘fret about it a little'. Sickness and death
were so close the Anglos took everything as a matter of course, and when a man did
anything heroic - they said “not half bad”-their highest praise.
* The term “Anglo-Indian” has become a somewhat confusing and pejorative term in the 20th
century indicating not simply Anglos who live in India so much as those with joint Anglo and
Indian parentage.
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They had no notion of walking; but as a class they rode beautifully. They were not
paid as well as expected, and the prices of English-made things in India was
absurdly high. All their money seemed to go in insurance and remittances. There
were no large centres of supply anywhere, and if you wanted something made,
outside Madras, Bombay or Calcutta, you paid first and waited three weeks for the
smallest job.
In the Public Service – “The Heaven-born” the engineers and the judiciary worked
piteous hours in a merciless climate. When back in the Lines the officers of the
many regiments would organise the races, dances, balls and picnics, the polo and
the cricket. In India they were one of the most prominent features of the social
landscape. The hot weather must have been heart breaking. Anglos aged very
rapidly in India. And the Anglo-Indian women? Kipling put it this way:
“They are very much like English ladies all over the world. The climate kills
good looks – where they aren’t plain they are sallow. But they do know more
of life, death, sickness and trouble than English women which makes them
broader in their views and outlook although they talk as much about their
servants as women do everywhere.”
This was the one country where they knew and practised charity. The towns were
full of subscription lists – something quite unknown at Home. They subscribed to
charities, and for orphans, beggars, and widows and churches - Anglican, Roman
Catholic, Baptist, Wesleyan. In the Army, money was everything, who you were was
at least as important as how you paid, and what you did. Baber was extremely well
connected. After all, his mother was an “Honourable” the granddaughter of Lord
Harris of Seringapatam, Hero of the Raj and he was the oldest son.
His grandfather had been secretary to Warren Hastings. He also had Fearons and
Logans in his family tree, both military names of Old Families who virtually ran
India. His immediate relations included, generals, East India Company men,
government officials, (British Consuls to Writers) members of the judiciary,
educators, doctors.
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The business which called them off to the UK for, on occasions, over twelve
months or even eighteen months at a time, could have been familial, possibly the
jade mentioned previously. As his rank was “purchased” his movement up the
military tree was steady and regular rather than in Emly’s case (who had been a
practising solicitor before joining the army) where he won his brevets only by
merit. Which is not to say Baber only paid his way, the reports, later in this
account would indicate that our distant uncle had the family, the upbringing, the
wherewithal and plenty of je ne sais quoi to leave his hand in his pocket and ascend
the ranks on his own ability.
It appeared that the newlyweds Henry and Minnie lived well, she rode, he hunted,
and they spent many months in the UK on sick leave and “attending to family
business” possibly, as suggested by American researchers, as members of a major
cartel of importers of Burmese jade. Over the period from 1862 to 1889, 27 years
he spent about 6 years in the UK*.
Their year-long visit to the UK in 1877 they would have been able should they have
wished to attend all the major events: The Grand National, a breather in April then
the London season in May, in June the Derby, Ascot, cricket at Lords in July and
Henley of course, then a move across the channel to Ostend with the rest of
London, grouse shooting also in August.
* In 1862 H.T.H. was on leave from 1st September to 30th April 1863. (He was appointed
Wing Officer Major at Toungoo Trichinopoly and married Polly in Coonoor in the same year.)
In 1877 from 5th February 1877 until 4th February 1879 Henry was on leave on "family
business" and on a medical certificate. (Some periods in this long absence were concurrent.) In
1884 8th June until 12th April 12 1884, the Bbers were in the UK on private business, 1887
From January until February 1888, medical leave. 1889 16th March in Europe on Medical
certificate for 18 months. Army Regulations, India, 1912 show that after nine years an
officer was entitled to two years' furlough in Europe, with another two years after fourteen
years' service. An officer who completed twenty years' service without taking furlough at
home was entitled to four years. While on furlough an officer drew the pay of his rank as well as half-pay for any extra appointment he held such as Henry's "Wing Officer"
appointment. All officers entitled to sixty days 'privilege leave' a year, and could apply for
extra leave on a variety of grounds. Hence Baber’s leave on “family business”.
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In September it was hunting, the pheasant season opening in October, November
the hunting season proper starts, December partridges and Christmas, January
racing at Newmarket, Gatwick and Windsor, the hunting continues as do the
partridges and February it’s the Waterloo Cup - the premier event of the harecoursing year.
Victorian society lived by an excruciating set of rules of behavior that governed
every possible social attitude and contingency. While it wasn’t all frivolous,
although we might be forgiven for believing it had less purpose than we would now
consider socially appropriate, the tightly-knit nature of their society was
formidable, all-encompassing and all-demanding. The life was all style, courage,
dash and the Babers had plenty of everything. Polly had passed the test. Although
she was a Colonial, she was the widow of an Army Officer who died while in service
to Her Majesty – God Bless Her. Polly was the daughter of a ‘gentleman’, she spoke
appropriately and had A Good Hand.
She also had a voice even Adelina Patti acknowledged. She did mix with a racey
crowd but she sang and gave generously to Worthy Causes. Very occasionally Henry
accompanied her - in 1876 at St Marys Strood at Newington Turning - for clearing
of the debt of St James, HTH sang on the same programme "The Yeoman's song"
and "The Powder Monkey" . Of course they never earned a penny for themselves.
From the day she first put on her gloves under her parasol in Motueka she was
preordained to play on a far wider stage with her Colonel, Henry Thomas Harris
Baber whose mother was an “Hon.” and whose Grand Daddy was Lord Harris of
Seringapatam.
Plate 17.11 Adelina Patti

Style was everything. (‘It’s not so much what we say and do as the way we say and
do it.’) On the death of Lord Roberts (“Bobs” see Kipling), General Rawlinson's
Order of the Day to the Fourth Corps in France delineates mush of the style, the
tone, expected of the British officers.
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It contained the thought that “Bob’s”
“first and last thought was always for the rank and file”. Rawlinson went on
to mention of his “courage, modesty, devotion to duty and self-denial .. .and
continued on: "It is for us to imitate him.”
In “Armies of the Raj,” Byron Farwell put it this way:
“There is nothing unusual, to an English ear, about these (above) words;
indeed, they are so trite that it is hard to feel their meaning.'
“But these were the essential virtues of the military order and some of
them are unusual. Courage came first and without that nothing else
counted; a later generation would often heighten a story by the admission: (I was in a blue funk,) but not the Victorian professional. Fear
must not be mentioned. Modesty came next to courage and this was
something that not all armies have valued. But in the military order we
are thinking of, it held a high place; it was an essential ingredient in good
form. To boast or show off was the first thing a subaltern must learn he
should never do; it was the mark of a bounder. Devotion to duty came next
and with it self-denial, which again is not always thought of as a military
virtue.
"But it meant self-denial in war, putting duty before life, putting the welfare
of the troops under a man's command before his own comfort, putting a
wounded comrade before himself.”
The “Civil and Military Gazette” in 1887 reported an extraordinary incident from
Burmah which caused the odd sharply indrawn breath but which said much about
style and derring-do:
“Thomas Atkins of to-day may be five foot four in his ammunition-boots, less
than thirty-three inches round the chest, and hard to keep in hand; but he
has still a good deal of the spirit that sent his predecessors of the Light
Division up the shot-torn vineyards of the Alma.
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"Twenty soldiers in the Ninghyan district are ordered to cross a river and
burn a village. The way they are to cross is pointed out to them.
“Unfortunately the boat has its bottom knocked out of it by dacoits.
Obviously it is the duty of the party to return and point out this
distressing fact to the authorities. But the party continues to go on; and a
detachment of five men and a bugler, a small boy, take off their
garments and proceed to swim the river losing one man as they cross.
“Then, clad as was Lady Godiva on a certain memorable occasion, they walk
up the bank, advance upon the village, wherein, for anything they know,
there may be a hundred dacoits, and set it alight. Luckily the village is
deserted, and the dacoits are flying further into the jungle: so no one is
hurt, and the little band returns naked, but unharmed, having done what they
were told to do.
“The idea of Thomas, whom a paternal Government has supplied with a rifle
and a uniform, discarding these trifles, and running about the country with
nothing on in pursuit of dacoits, is very ludicrous; the little affair has its
more solemn side, and it is impossible not to admire the reckless bravery of
the four men and the bugler of the 2nd Queen's on the Sittang river.”
Plate 17.12 - On the way to dinner, Madras 1880

Minnie's repertoire consisted of many topical, popular, and sacred songs of the
period. These included: "Broken China" accompanied by the composer The
Countess of Munster, Charles Hoby's "Oh Lady leave that Silver Thread," "The
River of Rest," "Angels over Bright and Fair," "Love's old Sweet Song," "My Mother
Bids me Bind my Hair," Sullivan's "My Dearest Heart," "Will he Come?", "The
Reaper and the Flower," "O mio Fernando" Donizetti, Mendelssohn's "The Garden,”
"La Gioconda," Ponchielli and the Don Giovanni duet "La ci Daremo" with Monari
Rocca. While Henry worked the family business ”Madam Bertini” emerged - Minnie’s
alter ego. For three years, Madam sang with various artistes including Maria Vere,
Lillian Grenville (“A light American soprano” - NY Times 1910) Norah Hayes,
Madame Schuberth, Louise and Jean D’ouste, Leita Dufour, Madame de Bono,
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Madame La Baronne D'adelsdorfer. She also sang with Henry both privately and in
public.
Other friends included Norman Roe author of “Amongst the Mermaids,” a mystic
and confidant of Aleister Crowley, Marquis William Redivivus Oliver de Lorncourt
Leuville author of “Poems and Aelia”, “Peace Poem” and “Entre Nous,” Arthur
Jackson, gallery owner and brother of the painter Frederick William Jackson. She
studied with Professor Antonio San Giovanni of Milan. Alas in spite of the internet
many of these names remain simply names.
Minnie performed as “Madam Bertini” for "worthy causes" including a "Grand
Bazaar’ in a large marquee in a meadow in Newington Turning, Highbury Park
for “clearing the debt upon St. John’s church Highbury Vale." And also at the
Forest Hill Creche at the garden Round Hill Villa Sydenham in 1887, (where
Colonel Baber also appeared to sing "The Yeoman's Wedding Song" and "The
Powder Monkey" for the School Enlargement Fund at St Mary’s Stroud.)
She sang in London at the Steinway Hall, Benholme House, the Princes' Hall, the
Steinway Hall and Collard and Collard's Pianoforte Rooms in Grosvenor Square, at
Rochester, in the old Corn Exchange, at the assembly Hall in Worthing, Portland
Hall in Southsea, the Royal Concert Hall St. Leonards, the Bath Salon Torquay, the
Town Hall in Ryde, the Church room in South Street Eastbourne, Messrs Barnes'
Music Salon in the Western Road Brighton and in the Great Hall in Tunbridge
Wells. What follows are two paintings by her friend Frederick William Jackson.
Plates 17.13 (a & b) Frederick William Jackson.

Minnie appears to have given at least one concert in Ostend at the Casino
d'Ostende and onthise occasion the programme was printed in French, German and
English. She was reviewed in several regional papers including the Chatham and
Rochester News, the Folkestone News, the Brighton Examiner, the Devon County
Standard, the Western Guardian, the Western Daily Mercury, the Western
Morning News, the Topical Times, the Hastings and St Leonard’s Observer and The
Queen. And she was always well reviewed.
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In early 1888 The Brighton Examiner noted: "The fair vocalist possesses a fine
mezzo-soprano voice which has evidently been well cultivated in a good school".
Obviously her singing career was important to her: On one occasion Henry returned
to India before Polly completed a tour of singing engagements. It is difficult to
ascertain whether this was triggered by Henry's military career or Polly's ego.

ANTONIO JIMENEZ MANJON
Plate 17.14 - Antonio Manjon the blind, eleven-stringed Argentinian composer guitarist.
Friend and accompanist of Madam Bertini

Manjon (1866 Villacarrillos Spain -1919 Buenos Aires) who often appeared with
Madam had lost his sight at the age of 13. He became a virtuoso guitarist and gave
concerts throughout Europe and South America. He played the eleven string guitar
although his compositions are mainly for the six stringed instrument. Recently,
twenty-one of Manjon’s works have been recorded, the first time since they were
published in 1910. The guitar Minnie later offered for sale belonged to Manjon.

BURMA
Meantime the Burmese situation was a-simmering and Henry moved to protect his
interests in 1875 when on April 21st at Secunderabad, he made his last will in
favour of his wife, Minnie. He appointed her as “executrix and guardian of my
children should any be born to me". (Witnessed by Lt Colonel Frank Davison,
Madras Staff Corps, Secunderabad and R. G. Jones Col Madras Staff Corps
Secunderabad, Deccan.)
1877 From February 5th until August the 15th 1878 a period of one year and 242
days, Henry and Minnie were on leave. Until the 4th of June 1878 Henry was on a
Medical Certificate and pay scale of 262 rupees a month about £26.
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In fact they were married for a second time while in the UK. It was noted that
their first marriage was at Nilberry Hills, Madras East India on the 16th August
1871. Henry's father was described as a “tea planter" and James as a "gentleman".
The fact that they were out of the country meant they missed two things, the
1877 Delhi Durbar when Victoria was declared “Queen Empress” - “Kaiser-e-Hind” –
it was a memorable affair with everything the British could throw at it from
elephants to a spectacular feu de joie from thousands of the assembled military. A
famine which swept the south and in particular Madras was no less memorable.
From 1876-1878 5-10 million people died of starvation under the British
administration.
Back in England on 13 July, 1878 Mary Ann Baber quietly re-married Henry Thomas
Harris Baber in the Kensington Registry Office. They were both resident at 5
Harrington Road South Kensington, London. They did not speak too widely about
their circumstance because while Kilgour was alive, they were never legally married.
Theirs was not an unknown situation and related to lack of appropriate legislation
which did not allow divorce (in NZ) until 1869, the poor communications at the time
and the social position of the Baber family. They were very well connected through
the army and the aristocracy and any whiff of scandal wouldn’t help them at all.
(Generals of the Indian Army regiments were knighted as a matter of course and
Henry was getting close to hearing the swish of the sword. As luck would have it,
he died a little too soon.).
Mary Ann had actually married bigamously twice, first to Henry Emly and secondly
to Henry Baber. So when Thomas Kilgour, her only legal husband died on 13th
February 1876 the legal situation was quite clear: Mary Ann and Henry Baber were
free to marry and did so.
Henry’s sick leave was re-assessed and after he returned to the 3rd Madras
Native Infantry at Secunderabad in 1879 - he was still on a Medical certificate.*
The following year 1880, Henry was appointed (5th June) Wing Officer then three
days later, Major on the 8th, with 3rd M.N.I. at Hoshangabad and Kamptree. By
1883 the 3rd was called to Toungoo Burma and 1885.
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On April 12th Henry and Minnie returned to India. They travelled by rail, at a
cost of £12.2.0. from London to Brindisi on 27th March to board ship and journey
to India via the Suez Canal. (IOR: L/AG/24/2,3)
The military movements were a scene of confusion as Regiments had to hire their
own horses, donkeys, camels, elephants, bullocks, carts and wagons. They carried
all the materiel of war including servants, traders, artisans, families and even
prostitutes. This meant an extremely difficult logistic as all groups and animal
transport travelled at different speeds and required feeding and watering at
different times.
From 1885-87 Henry served in the operations round Yemethen and Myingyan.
1885. In December, the special correspondent of the “Rangoon weekly” reports
from Aylah:
"16 miles across the frontier" with the Ningyan column that he “penned
these few lines to be posted at Toungoo on the Sittang River about 300km
north of Rangoon. Major Baber together with 850 men of the 3rd Madras
Native Infantry, is accompanying the Somerset Light Infantry and the 81st
Royal Artillery. The expedition is under the command of Colonel Dicken of
the 3rd Madras Native Infantry. and the problem is dacoitry. In effect the
British Units are part of a wider plan to complete the annexation of Burma.
'In the first incident described, Major Baber skirmishes with some
Burmese, who withdraw under heavy fire into the jungle. In the second,
Major Baber was ahead of the troops with a company of sappers working
on a bridge about 3km from a fort emplacement the British had built.
"The Burmese attacked Baber and his men with two jingals (small cannon) on
elephants and 500 men. Baber's sappers and men of the 25th Burman and
Punjabee Police, repulsed the attack which began a series of skirmishes and
the destruction of a native village "which was a frontier one and had a bad
reputation."
*Plate 17.15 - As in most armies Loot was considered a legitimate part of the wages that
went with the job.
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Plate 17.16 - Actions against Dacoitry in Burma.
Plate 17.17 - Burma Medal and Clasp (Baber was Mentioned in Despatches).

In 1886 Baber returned from Toungoo with Madras Native Infantry to their base
at Trichinopoly and was appointed half colonel. The following year, the 3rd was en
route from Ningyan to Secunderabad, the military cantonment for Hyderabad.
From January 1887 until February 1888, Henry and Minnie were overses in the UK,
on medical leave. Henry may also have served in China. Our uncertainty relates to
the fact that the regiment was in China but Baber was in Secunderabad - did he
return to duty in China or remain at the regiment’s HQ on the Deccan? Only a visit
to the OIOC and a search of the Regiment’s Day Book will reveal that. The Third
Burma War intervened, the Regiment moved to Burma to engage King Thibaw. En
route, at Gungaw Henry took seriously ill.
Plate 17.18 Madras Sappers in dress uniform

On the 24 May 1891 Colonel Henry Thomas Harris Baber died at Gungaw, (Gingaw),*
Upper Burma east of Chittagong. His army record shows the cause of his death to
be "delerious mania" probably Malaria. So he had returned early to his regiment
and died while he was actually on “medical leave”.
He left considerable debts to firms in Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon, Cuttack,
Cawnpore, Tangoo and Rochester (UK). The estate was disposed of in Gungaw by a
Regimental Committee of Adjustment under the Regimental Debts Act of 1863.
The estate was insolvent but a small sum was available to creditors. The amount
accruing from adjustment of the estate was 335 rupees, about £33 at the time.

His brother, E.M. (Ernest Money) Baber of the Revenue Survey Bellary was noted
as his next of kin together with his mother Mrs. Baber and his sister, Mrs. Young
of 2 Grove Villas Rochester in Kent.
*Such deaths were not uncommon. Often on campaign one fifth of casualties could be through
various sicknesses, rather than military action.
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Plate 17.19 - (Possibly) Ernest Logan Money Baber, brother of HTH.

Following Henry’s death on the 24th of May 1891, ten days later, on June 3 1891 to
be precise, Polly executed a Power of Attorney with Messrs Grindlay and Co from
the Pension Anglais 77 Promenade Anglaise, Nice France for the receipt of
payments from the India Office. It is a clear indication that Madam did not
accompany him on his last tour of duty but was actually holidaying in France or just
traveling through at the time.
Plate 17.20 - River Crossing

Then on the 29 of June 1891 in response to the deteriorating health of Baber’s
mother (The Hon. Maria Jane Baber of 2 Grove Villas, Maidstone Road Rochester,
widow) a grant of administration was made on her estate to Mrs. Young, Henry’s
sister. This would be to protect the Baber money, possibly against Minnie. The old
lady died on 26th October 1891 and among bequests left £300 to her daughter
Marie Eugenie Young, wife of Edward Young.
Minnie had survived the deaths of Baber and now it was time to come home to
country of her birth. She packed up her life in her trunks, all the paintings,
silver, her fine linen her gold, her silver mounted shell collection, and
photographs and landed in Dunedin, then Oamaru then at last, at home with
parents and sister at Herbert.

the
the
the
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Plate 17.21 - Grave of Colonel Henry Thomas Harris Baber at the time of his burial, There
are no records of its location or present condition. (Gangaw, Burmah (Myanmar)
Plate 17.22 - This is either Henry and Minnie or Henry’s brother and his wife. Possibly Henry
and Minnie with Edward Baber's children in Burma

The en famille photo of one of the Baber families apparently in Burma has caused
considerable discussion not least on the subject of a woman wearing a tee shirt in
the 19th century. We first thought she was Minnie and the man next to her,
Colonel Henry Baber her (third and fourth) husband. It was probably taken in
Burma but might be Baber’s brother who worked in Burma in the diplomatic
service, together with his wife and their children and amah and her child.
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There is writing on the shirt, which in itself, is unexpected on a garment worn in
the late 19th century. The text is vague but appears to be something like "Bela
Deslatam" or similar. Unfortunately we have not been able to find a translation of
this, if indeed that is what is printed.
MADAM IN NZ
Mary Ann visited her parents and sister Ellen in Herbert shortly after Henry's
death. She found that life was hard for her sister Ellen our great grandmother,
and ‘Slurry’ George Wilson. (Arthur Wilson recalled it was his Mum who helped Old
James and Ann with daily care and their meals.)
So Minnie knew money was tight for Ellen and probably she hoped she would find
herself a home where she could do some good. After all, she was financially welloff thanks to the Lord Clive Pension fund and she wanted to see for herself. She
took a cottage then began singing.
Minnie received a widow’s pension of £225.9.0. a year and 5/- a day from the Lord
Clive Fund. The Pension Pay Books show that she was also granted a further
£114.5.9. passage money to New Zealand which was authorised for payment to
Grindlays on the 6th of October 1891. (Under the rules of the Madras Pension
Fund a widow was entitled to such passage money only once.)
The first newspaper review of a concert at Hampden was dated June 3 in the
“Oamaru Mail”.
"Madam Bertini's singing was greatly appreciated, such a treat being a
rare thing for a Hampden audience and she received vigorous encores for
both her songs."

Curiously, none of Minnie’s written work was kept by Ellen and all was sourced
through the good offices of Kathleen Stringer, sometime Oamaru Museum
Archivist. Perhaps it’s as simple as Ellen and Slurry didn’t get the appropriate
newspaper.
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She gave various concerts in Herbert, Katigi and Hampden and participated in at
least one in Dunedin.
1892 “North Otago Times”, June 4th*:
“The concert in aid of the Katigi School Funds will be graced by the
presence of Madam Bertini and a host of subsidiary but entertaining
talent. The concert takes place tomorrow night and there should be a good
attendance. A dance takes place after the concert.”
Before her first New Zealand concert local dignitaries had even argued among
themselves and in the local papers whether the upgrade of their local hall for her
concert was necessary. Certainly this was not the Casino in Brussels or the
Steinway hall in Empire’s Capital.
(Revue of a) “CONCERT AT HAMPDEN 1892 “North Otago Times” July 12
“The annual concert in aid of the Katigi School funds took place in the
Mechanics Institute on Friday the 10th inst when a very pleasant
evening was spent, the committee having spared neither trouble nor
expense to make it a success and I think they will be fully recouped for
the trouble they had gone to in procuring
the best talent in the
district; also Madam Bertini and Misses Faulkner and Hardy from the
outside.
"Mrs. Smale opened the concert by playing a pianoforte solo. Madam
Bertini's singing was greatly appreciated such a treat being a rare thing
for a Hampden audience and she received vigorous encores for both her
songs. The floor was then cleared for dancing.”
“A concert in aid of the funds of the Hampden Mechanics Institute
takes
place on Friday evening First and should be a success. Madam Bertini will
lend her assistance which means that the concert will be a successful one.”
(In a subsequent review on July 19th the North Otago Times notes that Madam
Bertini had two encores.)
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Then in the “North Otago Times” August 6th:
“A concert will take place at Maheno on the evening of Friday next in aid of
the Public Library. The event promises to be a successful one. Madam Bertini
will sing and there is a measure of anticipated enjoyment ïn this. A dance will
follow the concert.”
A further notice is published on August 11th noting that the door charge will be
one shilling.
1892 North Otago Times excerpt from a review of a Maheno concert on August
15th:
“Madam Bertini sang "Ave Maria" in Italian and her fine performance of
a difficult piece was deservedly encored. She also sang "Home Sweet
Home".
Meantime, Polly published many poems in local papers including:”TO MARY LOWDEN CLARKE, POETESS AND AUTHORESS”
The perfume of the rose is sweet ;
The odor of the violet still more sweet ;
The nightingale's sad song, whose breast,
At eventide, close to the thorn is pressed.
The beacon light from sea, as seen afar,
The bright, pure glint of morning star,
The carol of the soaring happy lark,
So far beyond our reach in clouds above,
Filling the air with songs of joy and love,
And like those flowers, that light, those buds,
Is thy sweet face to me, thy voice, thy words,
Dear Mary Lowden Clarke.”
Minnie Baber. 27th april 1879
(Just a few days later the North Otago Times apologized for calling Mary Cowden
Clarke, Mary Lowden Clarke.)
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A GIFT
I dare not ask the closed rose
What sweet she gives the bee;
Yet dare to ask to ease my woes,
Sweetheart do you love me?
I will I ask what ‘tis the shell
Is whispering to the sea;
For I have secrets too, to tell
To only thee.
I will not say what song the birds
Trill to the skies so blue;
I’ll only say four little wordsYes I love you.
I may not tell you what the trees
Are plotting with the air;
But I may send you on the breeze
A giftie rare.
I send you dear the sweetest kiss
That twixt my lips doth dwell;
No worthy rhyme is there for this
So sweetheart, Fare-the-well.
TO AGNES GOLDIE
ON THE DEATH OF HER YOUNG DAUGHTER
Do not mourn for the sweet young life
That from thy sight hath fled;
Thy heart like Rachel’s mourns and grieves,
And cannot be comforted.
‘Tis hard to say “God’s will be done”
When the heart doth ache and bleed;
The hand that strikes can comfort give
Who he knows our utter need.
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God in his garden must have flowers,
Tho' he racks our hearts with pain:
He knows tis but a few short hours
Till we all shall meet again.
She’s resting in the arms of God
In his bright and happy home,
And waiting there in perfect peace
Till her earth loved ones shall come.
Ah! Think now of the earthly child,
That from thy home was riven,
But think of the sweet young angel face
That waits for thee in heaven.
N.O.T. 20 Oct 1892
We have no idea as to the identity of Agnes Goldie or of her daughter.

SPRING
Once more I bid thee welcome, lovely Spring,
And try thy carols sweet to sing.
All nature at thy advent seems to smile,
And man prepares to fill the ground meanwhile.
Within the earth he plants the golden grain.
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Is fructify by aid of gentle rain:
The snowdrop first proclaims that Spring is near;
Which promises hereafter boundless cheer.
The violet, with sweet retiring grace
not, though beautiful to show her face:
Its virtue seeks not praise by boastful deeds,
But silently attends to others’ needs.
So thus inclined to follow nature’s plan,
The modest violet hides from eye of man:
The primrose shoots her tender leaves so fair
And darting swallows shimmer through the air.

The countless birds sing out a merry peal
And show the world what great delight they feel.
Nature in her garb of tender light,
So sweet to all mankind in sound and sight.
In flowerlets choice and rare their fragrance spread,
The rose bloom both yellow, white and red Can anything appear by heaven more bless’d
Than earth within her summer glory dress’d.
N.O.T. 30 Aug. 1892

And for children a few lines of local life she titles: "A Reminiscence of India”:
DAM BUCKREE
There was a little Captain, who planted little trees,
That a buckree and her butchas saw waving in the breeze.
Dam buckree, being peckish, to her little butchas said,
Those leaves look very tempting,and butchas must be fed.
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Then straightway to the compound she led her hungry way,
And with her infant butchas chewed up every precious spray.
But the little Captain puckeried them, both young and old buckree,
And vowing as he did so, they shall pay me one rupee.
Another lofty Captain there lived across the way,
Who wrote the little pepp'ry chap that no rupee they'd pay.
And ordered back dam buckree because she gave them shood,
That fed the little acorn, the firstling of the brood.
But the little peppery captain, said “Blow me if I do,”
And off I’ll pack them all to pound spits acorn, oak, or jue.
Now the butchas are in limbo till the sum of five rupee
Is handed to the station beak for the little captain’s trees.
Moral:
People who keep buckree cattle, when they trespass should not battle;
A civil tongue and decent manner may get them back without a tanner.
Buckree=goat. butchas=young ones. compound=garden puckeried=caught.
shood=milk. rupees=Indian money.

Nor was she averse to some barracks humour.
TO COLONEL MYTTON D- WHO WAS GOING TO THE DENTIST
Who said he’d meet me at the train
In snow, hail, sunshine or in rain,
And stuck to it with might and main?
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Why Mytton!
Who made me run, that train to meet,
Treading Blackheath with flying feet
Thinking the manly form to greet?
Of Mytton!
But when that long train I behold,
And do not see that warrior bold,
I feel so very nicely sold,
By Mytton!
I truly hope for punishment,
That when he to the dentist went
Was left full many an awful rentIn Mytton!
And then because I was from home
The ‘Gauntlet’ to the house must come,
Which say the least was very rumOf Mytton!
Now, if my wrath he would appease,
And pardon ask upon his knees,
I’ll grant it just this once to pleaseOld Mytton!
N.O.T. 12 Sept 1892
She wrote short prose pieces about life in India, several on the subject of snakes
while living on the Deccan.

SOME SNAKE STORIES.
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“Secunderabad, Deccan, is rather notorious for its numerous snakes, and
these stories are perfectly true, and happened to myself, with one
exception.
“We were going to a ball given by the - - Lancers, and being dressed long
before my husband, I walked into the rather dark verandah, putting on my
gloves, accompanied by my little Bijou, when she began barking most
furiously in a dreadful and curious state of excitement.
“I took the wee mite into my arms, and tried to quiet her, but she
would
not be quieted. I thought it odd, and went on walking to my chair.
Before I got two yards to it, my dog jumped from my arms and began to
tear my dress with all her might.
“This vexed me, and I gave her a little smack. She then dashed at my chair,
and then, Oh, God! I heard a hiss that once having heard can
never
be
forgotten, and then I saw a huge cobra glide from my chair. I stood for a
moment paralysed - the next I took my dog in my arms - kissed and fondled
her, She had saved my life. My little Bijou, had you not stopped me, and had
sat down, I must have been bitten, and being so thinly clad, I could not have
been saved.
“Again I was going for an early morning ride, and fully dressed, went into
my bath room for some water. Hearing a sound and turning, I saw a snake
lying on the doorstep I had just crossed. I made a little cry of fear, which
caused the reptile to lift its head, and, oh! horror, I saw it was a large cobra.
“To Jump into my tub of cold water was the work of a second, calling to
my husband to bring his gun. The snake made towards me, but after
glaring and hissng, it went for the hole that every bath room has in India,
and I was saved for the second time. Not long after this, I had taken
my
bath, and instead of putting my foot out on the side, as I used to do, being
young and strong I Jumped on to the low wall, that runs round every bath
room in India. Turning round I saw what I thought was a worm, and, taking up
my thin slipper, hit the brute, breaking its back.
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“Then I saw it was quite a small snake. I killed it, and afterwards taking it by
the tail, walked into my dressing room, calling to my husband to come and see
the snake I had killed. When he saw what it was, he shouted, ‘Minnie, drop it.’
Which I did, like a hot potato. Laughing, I asked what it was and was told,
one of the most deadly snakes in India. Then I understood the awful danger
I had been in. Had it bitten me I must have died in twenty minutes. Looking
back, one feels how curious it is to have gone through so many dangers, and
not realising them till afterwards.
“One of the most dreadful stories I heard from some friends of mine,
who were out shooting. One gentleman who had a deadly fear of snakes
- awaking one night, found his light had gone out. On calling loudly for his
‘boy” as his foot went down, he felt a snake curl round his leg. Finding it did
not bite, he had the presence of mind to keep his foot down. The ‘boy’ coming
into his master's tent with a light, found a huge cobra coiled round his leg his foot actually on the reptile's head. Had he lifted his foot, he would have
been a dead man in less than an hour.”
So a little more of Minnie emerges. She appeared to be very athletic for her time
and with a real sense of personal fun and challenge. She also appeared to love
animals.
On the 30th November 1892 Minnie advertised Manjon’s “splendid toned Spanish
guitar” for sale – 5 years old. Forty guineas or 25 guineas cash. Apply to Madam
Bertini Herbert. More was to follow: On January 6th 1893 George Sumpter,
auctioneer, advertised in the North Otago Times that an auction of Minnie's
household furniture had been postponed until Friday January 20th at her place of
residence in Herbert at one o'clock. The offering included dining and occasional
tables, chairs, chests of drawers, beds, bedsteads, carpets, oilcloth, glass, linen,
china, carpets, rugs, curtains, kitchen utensils, garden tools etc and
"a quantity of unique silver and plated goods, valuable paintings and
pictures by Blair Leighton and others.”
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We had hoped there might be some evidence that her Blair Leighton paintings
remained in New Zealand, if indeed they were sold off at the time. After all, Blair
Leighton was one of the most famous pre-Raphaelite painters.
But in spite of correspondence with Te Papa, The Otago and Auckland Art Galleries
and the John Forrester Gallery in Oamaru such was not the case. Papers Past
shows that one of his pictures, "In time of trouble," was hung in the Auckland
gallery. (Bush Advocate, Volume XVII, Issue 101, 6 May 1905, Page 4) And in 1897
the trustees, of the Mackelvie Art Gallery purchased "ln Time of Peril," by Blair
Leighton. (Otago Witness, Issue 2272, 16 September 1897, Page 39). Mary Ann is
not involved in the provenance of either painting.
She had been away too long, her life had been too different from the one that
would face her in the township of Herbert where the streets were unpaved and
there was no electric light.* The locals had loved the singing of Madam Bertini but
while their response was appreciative - their numbers were small, their critical
judgment also less than she had hoped.
Back in the UK, in 1898 on April 13, Minnie made her will. "The last will and
testament of Mary Ann Baber (otherwise known as Minnie Baber)". Her executors
were Agnes Hemmings (wife of George Hemmings the owner) of Alexander Hotel
Vauxhall Bridge Road London and James Henry Matthews, her solicitors Messrs
Phelps and Wallace Solicitors, the witness was Wm Dewdney of 54 Gresham St
London E C, a clerk to her solicitors.
On her marriage certificate old James was noted as a farmer. The reality
something less. For a time she lived with Ellen and Slurry but that didn't work the Wilsons had four boys and of course Slurry was drinking.
Although she took a small house along the road her family was further away from
her than a trip to the other side of the world might have indicated. Nevertheless
she had seen the financial situation of her parents and her sister and that was
enough as subsequent events proved.
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On July 17 1893, Minnie Baber returned to the UK and probably left the UK again
in July 1894, to return on the 5th of October the following year from an unknown
destination. In 1898 on April 13, Minnie made "The last will and testament of Mary
Ann Baber (otherwise known as Minnie Baber)".
Her executors were Agnes Hemmings (wife of George Hemmings the owner) of
Alexander Hotel Vauxhall Bridge Road London and James Henry Matthews, her
solicitors Messrs Phelps and Wallace Solicitors, the witness was Wm Dewdney of
54 Gresham St London E C, a clerk to her solicitors.
Just three months later on the 1898 August 18th, aged 56, Minnie died at
Richmond Lodge, Nibley Head, Southsea, in the registration district of Portsea
Island in the sub-district of Portsmouth Southsea, the County of Portsmouth.
Minnie had been in a coma for three days following a cerebral hemorrhage. The
informant was Sarah Reynolds of 66 Marion Road Southsea, who was present at
the death. Minnie is buried in an unmarked grave in the Highland Road cemetery,
Southsea, M1-97 (reused) -meaning others have been buried here with headstone
appropriate to them as she requested - the fact that Emly’s grave is unmarked in
Aden – he is buried together with others beneath the parade ground of the fort and that Baber was buried in the jungle made an unmarked grave somehow
appropriate.
Her estate was valued at £496.9.2. In a final irony her death certificate records
that she was married to Henry Baber’s father! Wrong of course - he had died many
years before in India.
She required that her funeral be conducted without unnecessary expense and that
"no expense shall be incurred in erecting a headstone or other monument over my
grave".
* Electricity was finally wired from Peebles to Herbert in 1927. In later life, Rhoda Jane
McDonald nee Pascoe, told us that the electric power stopped at Hampden and Maheno leaving
Herbert to rely on kero. lamps and candles.. Power was very expensive, costing £3 per light
bulb per year. It was Rhoda’s job to clean the glass mantles and candle holders. You plunged
them in boiling water then scrubbed.
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She directed that all her linen, furs, jackets and other wearing apparel be sent to
her sister Ellen Wilson, wife of George Wilson of Herbert, Otago, New Zealand.
She required that Ellen divide these things:
"as she shall think fit with my other sister Charlotte Cullen wife of
Charles Cullen of Tasman Street, Nelson".
James Henry Matthews received her large album of photos, her collection of New
Zealand ferns also a small stand of white porcelain with blue edges:
"as a slight return for much kindness received from him."
Her niece Irene Crosthwaite (daughter of Mrs. Young of Kensington Rochester)
received
“all my music, my set of nautilus shells (one mounted in gold) and my opera
glasses and all my Indian embroidered handkerchiefs."
Her nephew Willie Crosthwaite received Henry's
"private and favourite album of photos and scraps and his Burmah medal."
Frank Wallace of 54 Greshaw Street, her solicitor received her black opossum rug
and her red album of Indian sketches.
She required her executors to sell:
"all her diamond rings and other effects not otherwise disposed of and
together with any money due to me from the estates of Ellen Somerville
Baber, Thomas Hervey Baber and Henry Fearon Baber to be given to Ellen
Wilson. This money is ‘for her own use absolutely’."
She also specifies that some allowance should be made out of the bequest for her
father old James Hogan.
An earlier obituary written by Tony Mooar is on the Highfield Cemetery website in
the UK.
THE REGIMENTAL ESTABLISHMENT
In 1857 there were 52 regiments of Native Infantry with twenty six European
officers in each regiment, one colonel, one lieutenant colonel, one major, seven
captains, eleven lieutenants and five ensigns a surgeon and his assistant.
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However, not all were aboard at the same time. For instance at one period in 1857
the 21st regiment had two officers absent in Europe, while several others were on
other staff and civil duties in various parts of India, away from the Regiment’s
headquarters. Each Regiment also had up to ten lascars who were available for
office or pioneer work, and a puckally or water carrier on their strength. In 1857
one third of the Madras Army was occupied on garrison duties in Madras.
THIRD BURMESE WAR, I885-86.
Many reasons were given for the eventual British annexation of Burmah. Not the
least being the kidnapping of a five year old British child, Mary Winchester by the
Lukshais tribe on the North East Frontier. The Empire was outraged, the bugles
blew, the drums rumbled and the child was returned unharmed. Certainly the focus
turned to Burmah – it was for the Madras Army, the only war they had.
Moreover the French were making overtures to Thibaw and “annexation” was the
cry of the day. Finally King Thibaw went too far by imposing an impossible fine on
the Bombay-Burma Trading Company, coupled with the threat of confiscation of all
their rights and property in the case of non-payment. The British promptly sent an
ultimatum on the 22nd of October 1885. By the 9th of November a refusal of the
terms having been received at Rangoon, the occupation of Mandalay and the
dethronement of King Thibaw were determined upon.
Burma was well covered with dense jungle, and therefore most unfavourable for
military operations as they performed in the Victorian area.
Little was known of the interior of Upper Burma; but British steamers had for
years been running from Rangoon to Mandalay on the great river highway of the
Irrawaddy and it was obvious that the quickest and most satisfactory method of
carrying out the British campaign was an advance by water direct on the capital.
Plate 17.23 - Burmese river steamer

Fortunately a large number of light-draught river steamers and barges, or “flats"
as they were known locally, which belonged to the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company, were
available to the British at Rangoon.
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Local knowledge by the Irrawaddy Flotilla Company's was put at the disposal of the
British government forces. Major-General, afterwards Sir, H. N. D. Prendergast,
VC, KCB, RE, was in command of the expedition. The Royal Navy as well as the
British Army brought the total effective force to 9034 fighting men, 2810 native
followers and 67 guns, and from the river service, 24 machine guns. The river fleet
was composed of no less than 55 steamers, barges and launches.
Thayetmyo was the British post on the river nearest to the frontier, and here, by
14th November, five days after Thibaw's answer had been received, practically the
whole expedition was assembled. On the same day General Prendergast received
instructions to commence operations. On the very day orders to advance were
given, the armed steamers, “Irrawaddy" and “Kathleen," engaged the nearest
Burmese batteries, and brought out from under their guns the king's steamer and
some barges which were lying in readiness to attempt a blockade of the river.
On the 16th the batteries themselves on both banks were taken by a land attack,
the enemy being unprepared and making no resistance. However on the 17th of
November, at Minhla, on the right bank of the river, the Burmese held successively
a barricade, a pagoda and the redoubt before being defeated with a loss 170 killed
and 276 prisoners, besides many more who died in the attempt to escape by the
river. The advance was continued in the following days, the naval brigade and heavy
artillery leading and silencing in succession the enemy's river defences at
Nyaungu, Pakokku and Myingyan.
On the 26th of November, when the flotilla was approaching the ancient le capital
of Ava, envoys from King Thibaw met General Prendergast with offers of
surrender and on the 27th when the ships were lying off that city and ready to
commence hostilities, the order of the king to his troops to lay down their arms
was received.
Plate 17.24 River crossing.
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There were three strong forts here, full at that moment with thousands of armed
Burmese. A large number of these filed past and laid down their arms by the king's
command, still many more were allowed to disperse with their weapons; and these,
in the time that followed, broke up into dacoit or guerrilla bands, which became the
scourge of the country and prolonged the war for years.
The surrender of the King of Burma was complete; and on the 28th of November,
in less than a fortnight from the declaration of war, Mandalay had fallen, and the
king himself was a prisoner. Every strong fort and town on the river, and all the
king's ordinance (1861 pieces), and thousands of rifles, muskets and arms had been
taken.
Much valuable and curious "loot" and property was found in the palace and city of
Mandalay, which, when sold, realized about 9 lakhs of rupees (£60,000) in the
currency of the day.
From Mandalay, General Prendergast seized Bhamo on the 28th of December. This
was a very important move, as it forestalled the Chinese, who were preparing to
claim the place.
Unfortunately, although the king was dethroned and deported, and the capital and
the whole of the river in the hands of the British, the bands of armed dacoits
(Terrorists), unaccustomed to conditions other than those of anarchy, rapine and
murder, took advantage of the impenetrable cover of their jungles to continue a
desultory armed resistance.
This phase of the campaign which lasted several years and was during these actions
against dacoitry that Henry Thomas Harris Baber died on active service and was
buried at Gangaw in a narrow valley shut in by the Chin Hills within the Pakokku
district of Burma.
Various expeditions followed one another in rapid succession, penetrating to the
remotest corners of the land, and bringing peace and protection to the inhabitants,
who, it must be mentioned, suffered at least as much from the dacoits as did the
troops.
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The final successful, pacification of the country was completed under the direction
of Sir Frederick (afterwards Earl) Roberts (aka "Bobs").
17.25 - 17.17.29: A selection of Madam's programmes and reviews from the UK and NZ

NOTHING TO WEAR
These were the requirements of the period which it was suggested were basics
only for life in India: 48 Calico day chemises, 30 Ditto night ditto, 24 Ditto
drawers, Ditto chemise, 24 Ditto petticoats, 4 Flannel ditto, 3 Ditto gowns, 18
Flannel waistcoats, 24 Cambric slips, Ditto trousers, 12 Ditto long and short
dressing-gowns, 30 Nightcaps, 4 Corsets. Any quantity, at any price-coloured
morning dresses, White ditto, Silk ditto, Dinner and evening ditto, An assortment
of millinery, Spencers, A shawl, Book-muslin handkerchiefs and frills. 48 Pocket
handkerchiefs, 48 pair : Cotton stockings, Silk ditto,12 pair Garters,12 pair Gloves,
9 pair Shoes, ditto, 5 Dozen cotton towels, A clothes bag, 36 Linen towels, 5 Yards
Welch flannel, A cot and screws, 1 Hair mattress and bolster, 1 Feather pillow, 1
1/2 pair blankets, 2 Counterpanes, 8 Pair sheets, 8 Pillow cases.
Tooth brushes— and powder, Nail and hair ditto, Combs, 4 Pounds of wax candles,
A lamp, a candlestick, snuffers &c, Soap and perfumery, A looking-glass, A table
and wash-stand, fitted up, A chair, and cabin furniture generally, 1 Writing-desk
and stationery, 1 Penknife and scissors, 1 Dressing-case, complete, A sofa, with
drawers, &c, Biscuits, confectionery, preserves, &c, Leather trunks, with plates,
Ribands and haberdashery,
A curtain, 4 Dozen Bristol water, or Malvern, in quarts, Green baize and oil-cloth
for cabin. With the exception of millinery, a lady's outfit costs from 30 to 80
pounds. (These mid 1800s prices naturally increased as time went by.) There was
always plenty of advice, what to do, what to see, what to wear.
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NECESSARIES FOR WRITERS - (Public Servants.)
(Military men had yet a different list)
Striped cotton shirts 8, White calico ditto Dozen, Ditto, full fronts Dozen, Calico
nightshirts Dozen, Cotton caps or hairnets 18, White cravats 12, Coloured ditto 24,
Black silk ditto 6, White pocket handkerchiefs 24, Silk pocket handkerchiefs 18,
Black silk handkerchiefs 6, White silk half ditto 12, Black ditto 4, Cotton braces 6,
Flannel waistcoats 12, Cotton ditto 12, White jean trousers 18, Drill ditto 24,
Musquite ditto 6, White jean jackets 12, Ditto waistcoats 18,Travelling-cap 1
(NOTE, no socks!)
A LETTER FROM A DISTANT AUNT – an aside (2000)
While researching Minnie’s story we uncovered many interesting details about life
within the Raj – this piece was written by Tony Mooar when he was the editor of "
Chowkidar" the magazine of the East India Group Special Interest Group of the
New Zealand Society of Genealogists.
Dearest Mama and Dear Old Dad,
Henry has asked me to write a few lines about our journey out here to Fort St
George in Madras. After what I believe were the most horrendous landings in
longboats from vessels anchored out in the roads, Madras now boasts a fine wharf.
Our luggage is scattered in boxes along the foreshore but safely landed I hear. It
would have been four months going around the Cape but travelling the overland
route means we have arrived here in eight weeks.
We joined the “Vectis” at Marseilles taking but several days down to Alexandra
where we boarded the train for Cairo and Suez. From Suez we joined our ship for
Aden and Madras. I was so delighted we came through Marseilles rather than
endure that torturous train journey across Europe then down through Italy to
Brindisi where you will recall we last time endured the mail boat to the land of the
Pharoahs.
After much shouting and not a little intemperate language I fear, our luggage was
loaded on the train at Cairo and we set off for what we hoped was Suez. Alas, I
had scarcely commented to Henry on the presence of vultures flying around a
wandering camel than our train came to a halt. We were but an hour out from Cairo
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but there, we all detrained and again with much shouting and anger, we climbed into
peculiar two wheeled carriages drawn by four Arab horses. Each one of our little
caravans carried up to six adults. Thank God we left young William with you. How is
the Dear? I suspect far cooler and more collected than his dear Papa. Leaving him
has just broken our hearts -such a sweet child and but seven years old. Enough of
my grumbles! As Henry says, we must face our loss and indeed I know there is no
alternative for our children in India. We must be content to see William in two
years when Henry returns on Furlough.
It is but 100 miles or so along this ill-formed road with outposts for refreshments
along the way. I saw a few telegraph stations and some old forts outside Suez but
no time to stop or indeed no inclination to put brush to paper in this heat.
I need not remind you of the sad memories Aden brings back for me. Dear Emly
lies in the camp graveyard in his unmarked grave. To have served his regiment
against the Maoris, taken his discharge then to have rejoined The Colours and died
in Aden. Such a waste.
Suez is a filthy place with some 300 residents in all. We were happy to find our
steamer the ‘Victoria’ awaiting our arrival and the penultimate leg of our voyage to
Aden.
Aden was much as I remember it, dust, heat and flies and the filth of coaling up
there. Until it came up out of the sea it had seemed quite phantasmagoric, a world
away from Chatham and Rochester. Henry commented he’d be damned if he would
serve in that god-forsaken place. I remember Emly saying something similar one
evening at dinner in Wanganui.
It has taken me all of my time to keep my person cool and my dress seemly. We
have small trunks of personal affects for use on the voyage and once a week we
have a special day where we can have other luggage fetched up. But I on our next
trip, I shall pay more attention to the matrons and far less to the scribblers of
advice to travelers to our glorious India. (I have attached a list of suggestions for
ladies traveling to India and another ‘for writers’. I fancy Henry would have
something to say about the waste of duplication.)
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But then as a Colonel we are allowed to carry some 32 hundredweight of our
possessions with us.) I hasten to add Mama that we took nothing like that back
with us. We can buy necessities at local stores or wherever fancy takes us. And
there is always plenty of second hand furniture available.
Did I tell you that the electric telegraph has opened between dear Old England and
India. It goes overland through Teheran I believe. So every day we inch a little bit
closer.
Mytton wrote to us before we left Rochester to say that everything had been
prepared for arrival and that little Bijou was looking forward to our return. I
know Bijou would bring a smile to your lips Papa - she is such a little treasure and
apart from my horses my only pet. You will recall that some years ago she saved
me from a cobra snake and so I owe my little treasure my very life.
Most wives seem to have dozens of pets, squirrels, Persian cats, cockatoos,
maniahs, mongooses, and pigeons. But I simply don’t have time - I go out riding
every morning and there always seems to be an entertainment we are rehearsing. I
was told at Aldershot that the Colonel’s wife was a most important person in the
town and the cantonment spas. Henry says I will have to ‘steady down a bit’!
I am sure the weather will have done much to destroy our books, photographs, and
any clothing we left behind. It is one of the greatest problems we face during the
rains. But oh the relief in June when they do arrive. The whole countryside is
refreshed. Henry and I discussed the next little snippet. He was not keen that I
tell you but as you always said ‘death is a part of life’ I have decided against
Henry’s wishes to include same. Shortly before we left Madras to come home we
had tiffin with a young writer - Henry knew his Papa - who died that very night
from cholera. Death is so sudden in India. We never mix with the Indians but
sometimes down in the town you may see cripples and beggars and even, Henry tells
me, corpses on the streets.
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Henry plays billiards in the mess, cricket, and goes horse racing and hunting. He
still thinks he can play polo and hunt boar like he did ten years ago. He will be far
busier than before we left as there is much entertaining in the community and we
will be expected to lead it all.
Many in the Regiment are old friends - the Officers are all British of course and
the troops are natives. Sons follow fathers both in the officers’ mess and in the
Indian ranks as well. So Henry’s batman is actually the son of Henry’s father’s
batman.
We can expect a ceaseless flow of ‘callers’ which will take up the rest of my
mornings.
In the afternoons there will be another round of tea parties and
visiting which although it sounds great fun or even a little dizzying, is really after
the first week a frightful bore. You see we are always visiting the same people over
and over again.
I am already looking forward to Coonoor and Ooty - you will recall Henry and I
were first married at Coonoor before our second ceremony in Kensington.
The hill stations - Simla is another in the north - really are a trap for young
matrons. They play their amateur theatricals with the young bloods up on leave
and all the tragedies are not just on the stage I assure you Mama.
I expect Henry will join me at Ooty now he has his own regiment. It will bring me
some relief instead of sitting under the punkah and reading newspapers from
Home.
I regard myself as one of the most fortunate of wives. Not only do we often sing
together but up at Ooty we ride every morning and often go camping for a few
days.
That will be some relief from the endless round of parties we must both endure.
As the Colonel’s wife I am expected to ‘dine the station’ every cold weather, and
must then attend the informal little parties of six or eight hosted by the wives of
subalterns and junior civilians.
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We are so isolated here that it is in our own best interests to attend every
celebration or gathering no matter how hot the weather or long the day.
Which reminds me of our rules of precedence. Did I ever tell you there is a very
clear precedence right from the Viceroy to the magistrate and the writers.
Everyone must be seated or announced in their correct order - we even have a book
to give us that order!
Every officer’s wife is equally bound to exert herself for the ‘honour of the
regiment’. Many unmarried officers believe that if one can afford to marry then
one must also keep open house for them, which may lead to much dissension and
criticism in the regiment. I would have to say this ‘open house’ idea does not reach
up to the Colonel - we have guests only by invitation.
There is a feeling abroad in The Regiment that Henry actually married me quite
early as things go. Although he did have his small inheritance.
Junior officers simply cannot afford to marry and many make other arrangements
which surprisingly, often turn out quite well.
Henry was scarcely a Major when we were wed and that is considered quite early
enough by The Regiment and no doubt the creditors of every swain proposing
marriage. Even when Dear Emly and I lived in Wanganui we were expected to
entertain the mess and he was but a Lieutenant, although there is a world of
difference between Wanganui and Madras and a British military mess and that of
the Indian Army.
Our new bungalow in the lines if of course single storied and has neither blinds nor
sashes to repair no windows to be cleaned (save wire netted slits in the wall) no gas
pipes to leak, no water pipes to freeze no boilers to burst no grates to polish and
all maintained by eight or ten servants and me.
Many of our native servants are quite unclean and show a propensity to petty
thefts and lies. I take as little offence as I can because I believe it is in their
nature.
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They are so like children and so trusting. There is no point in raising one’s voice like
some harridan if they just don’t understand what one is screaming about.
There is someone to do everything here from the punkah wallah to the gardeners
and the waterboy. Someone wrote this is a local publication - it was so a propos I
kept a copy and word for word here it is: If one wishes to keep house successfully
in India one must possess before all things, a large tolerance and a keen sense of
justice. One must train one’s mind to look upon petty falsehoods, thefts and
uncleanliness not as heinous offences but as troublesome propensities to be quietly
and firmly checked ... One must never lose one’s temper. Oh my!
And so Dear Mama and Papa I close this little homily. I will write again after our
time in Ooty. Give my love to my dear sisters and their beaux.
I remain your loving daughter,
Minnie.
The electric telegraph opened between England and India in 1865 at first overland
via Teheran then after 1870 by cable to Bombay via the Suez canal.
References:
THE LIFE AND OPINIONS OF GENERAL SIR CHARLES JAMES NAPIER.G.C.B., (4 vols.Lon.1857).
In vol II : -.NARRATIVE OF A JOURNEY THROUGH INDIA, T.D.LANDON. MEMOIRS OF A
BENGAL CIVILIAN JOHN BEAMES (Chatto & Windus, 1961; reprinted 1990). BELOW THE
PEACOCK FAN, MARIAN FOWLER. AN ENGLISHWOMAN IN INDIA, MAUDE DIVER.
HISTORICAL AND DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT OF BRITISH INDIA HUGH MURRAY. ARMIES OF
THE RAJ , BYRON FARWELL. A MATTER OF HONOUR, PHILIP MASON
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PLATE - 17.1 Mary Ann Kilgour, Emly, Baber nee Hogan. (Polly, Minnie, Madam Bertini)
27.7.1844 Motueka – 18.8.1898 Netley Head Southsea UK. Married: Thomas Hunter Kilgour
(1833 –1876) on 30.1.1862 Nelson. Then married Henry Francis Emly (1833 – 1870) on
13.11.1864 Wanganui (Army wedding no NZ Civil Registration). Then married Henry Thomas
Harris Baber (1842 -1891 Gungaw Upper Burma on Active Service) on 19.8.1871 at Coonoor,
Nilgiri Hills India. On the death of Kilgour, Henry Baber and Minnie married again at the
Registry Office Kensington, London 13 July, 1878 (Eileen Cochrane)
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PLATE 17.2 - Henry Francis and
Mary Ann Emly nee Hogan (Ellen’s
Book-Teanie Wilson)
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PLATE 17.3 - The site of Te Arei pa above the Waitara river on Pukerangiora. The
saps were dug opposite the river side of the pa. (Google images)
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PLARE 17.4 - Part of Pratt's sap. (Google images)
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PLATE 17.5 -The harbour at Aden in the period Henry Francis Emly was stationed at the
British base,known as “The Crater”.(Google Images)
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Plates 17.6(a-c) - Emly's New Zealand Medal
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Bombay which administered Aden then either travelled overland, a not insignificant journey,

PLATE 17.7 - Madras. If Mary Ann Emly was with Henry Francis when he died she could
have first sailed to Bombay which administered Aden then either travelled overland or sailed
in comparative comfort to Madras, above. (Google Images)
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PLATE 17.8 - This Indian “cabinet”
photo is possibly of Polly and her
baby. (Ellen’s Book – Teanie Wilson)
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PLATE 17.9 - Colonel Henry
Thomas Harris Baber. (Ellen’s
Book Teanie Wilson)
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POLO 17.10 - Polo at Aldershot. As might be expected both Madam and the
colonel were keen horse people. Henry played polo, both hunted.(Google Images)
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PLATE 17.11 Adelina Patti
inscribed this photo: "To Mrs
Henry Baber, with Fond
rememberances. Adelina Patti"
(Ellen's book - Teani Wilson)
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PLATE 17.12 - “On the way to a dinner, Madras 1880.” (Google Images)
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PLATES 17.13(a&b) The Babers enjoyed an extraordinary circle of friends including the
artist Frederick William Jackson. (Two examples of his worth below.)
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PLATE 17.14 - Antonio Jimenez Manjon
the blind, eleven-stringed Argentiniancomposer guitarist. Friend and
accompanist of Madam Bertini (Google
images)
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PLATE 17.15 - An army auction of Burmese loot. As in most armies Loot was
considered a legitimate part of the wages that went with the job. (Google Images)
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PLATE 17.16 “Military Police Burmah”, - The term "Military Police" is
used loosely in the context of the British military actions against
Dacoitry in Burma. (London Illustrated News 23.3.1889.)
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PLATE 17.17 - Burma Medal
and Clasp denoting Baber was
Mentioned
in
Despatches.
(Google Images)
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PLATE 17.18 Madras Sappers in dress uniform (Google Images)
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the

PLATE 17.19 - (Possibly) Ernest
Logan Money Baber, brother of HTH,
of the Revenue Survey, Bellary.
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 17.20 - River Crossing
British Army Burma (Google
Images)
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PLATE 17.21 - Grave of Colonel
Henry Thomas Harris Baber at
the time of his burial, There are
no records of its location or
present condition. (Gangaw,
Burmah (Myanmar) (Teanie
Wilson - Ellen's Book)
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PLATE 17.22 - This is either Henry and Minnie or Henry’s brother and his wife. (Photo:
Ellen’s book – Teanie Wilson)
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PLATE 17.23 - Burmese river light-draught steamer captured by the
British from King Thibaw. (Google images)
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PLATE 17.24 - Native Infantry with British officer in Burma (Google Images)
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Follows 17.25 - 17.17.29: A selection of programmes and reviews from the UK and NZ
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In 1870 there were only 46 miles (75km) of railway in the country, several short
links - Christchurch to Lyttelton, Dunedin to Port Chalmers and Invercargill to
Bluff.
Vogel had originally proposed to borrow £6-10m overseas and to weld the
country together. Unfortunately the Vogel dream was less than the awakening:
several circumstances mitigated against the desired result.
Firstly the provinces were more concerned with connecting the hinterland with
ports rather than a national network to begin with. They obfuscated and
declined to surrender the proposed railway estate to the General Government.
The provincial clamour was so vigorous that considerable finance was diverted
from the main aim of a national rail system into quieting immediate local
demands for smaller projects.
These actions had at least three related consequences: the Provincial
government system was abolished in 1874, funds for the national network
slowed while which in turn lead to inappropriate construction decisions and
design shortcuts we are still living with today. Additionally, the funding and
unusual payment system in railway steel (which was declining in value) for New
Zealand gold which was also declining in value, led to an economic squeeze.
In New Zealand farmers were falling into the old “asset rich – cash poor”
situation as world prices continued to fall. They had bought land at high prices
in the anticipation of a continued boom, and their mortgages now became too
heavy. The result was a general contraction of business and the hard times of
the 1880’s.
In his “Public Works in New Zealand” W. J. Bull details a paper presented to
the Dunedin Financial Reform Association in September 1888 by W. H. Pearson.:
“Parliament quarreled almost immediately with the terms under which Vogel had
given the contract to Messrs. Brogden and Sons, a well-known English firm.
The contract had been for the construction of light, narrow gauge lines
designed for the early production of revenue at a sacrifice of convenience
in travelling and working.
Severe gradients were adopted in preference to flatter and more
expensive lines, and curves of sharp radius in place of easier but costlier
routes. These rather short-sighted plans, the rectification of which has
subsequently cost a vast amount of money, were quite acceptable to the
Parliament of the day.
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"The main ground for complaint against the contract was apparently the
fact that the first four sections of the Clutha line, constructed by open
tender, had cost 5 per cent. below the engineers' estimates, while sections
constructed by Brogden and Co. cost 20 per cent. over the estimates. The
estimates were, however, unreliable, and no charitable allowance was made
for variations in the nature of the country…”
Iron producers induced New Zealand authorities to take a large portion of the
borrowed money in railway material, and thus to lay in an immense stock which
every month was falling in value in real terms.
“Probably the greatest blunder was the committing of the surveys and
construction into the hands of inferior and inexperienced engineers. The
estimate made by Sir Charles Fox for the New Zealand Railways was £3,500 to
£4,000 per mile, including telegraph, fencing, rolling stock, and locomotives. His
estimate allowed for a wage of six shillings per day, and was based on a very
thorough experience of the Queensland railways which cost £6,500 per mile, of
the Canadian railways which cost £2,900 per mile, and of the Norwegian
railways which through flat country cost £3,270 per mile, and through heavy
country cost £4,660 to £5,380 per mile.
“The work in New Zealand, however, was not entrusted to British firms or to
the engineers who had been associated with these other projects, and this, as
we shall see, cost the country a great deal. New Zealand engineers had not the
necessary experience. A more careful selection of routes and construction of
lines would have saved enormous sums spent on renewals, repairs, etc. The
constant application for fresh appropriations for the completion of works, the
repeated mention of damage done by floods to the various lines, and of extra
bridge work required, all go to show that there must have been grave errors in
the original estimates, and still graver defects in the construction and laying out
of the lines. The result was an additional and unforeseen expenditure.”
In 1873 after the completion of the Herbert tunnel Brogdens began linking
further south and building the 2.47 kilometre branch to Port Moeraki down an
unstable and steep hillside to the sea.
The Millers Bay viaduct had to be rebuilt before the line was even opened and
all that may be seen today are a few piles along the seafront, a cutting and an
embankment.
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PROBLEMS FOR THE J. BROGDEN AND SONS
Finance was one of the major problems which accompanied all of the Brogden
operations in New Zealand. The initial scheme required £5 from every potential
Brogden worker. However, when this proved impractical, promissory notes were
introduced at a punitive rate to cover double the amount unpaid. The navvies
gladly gave Brogdens their promissory notes to cover their ship's 'kit', outfit of
clothing, and fare to London. Without this help, most of them would not have
been able to move.
Once in New Zealand the inexperience of Central and Provincial governments
created difficulties at many locations. There were men and no work, work and no
men, men, work and no money, and every variation therein. Brogdens held nearly
£40,000 from their employees in promissory notes but found it impossible to
recover most of these advances despite bringing 133 cases before the courts.
The Brogden men were also well aware that in a young country they could walk
away from such pieces of paper, contracts, promissory notes, call them what you
will. As time went by many Brogdenites changed their names, drifted off upcountry, or simply began working for others at higher hourly rates. It was the
same story on every Brogden contract. Finally Brogdens complained that of the
1299 men they had brought out to that time, on two year contracts only 287
were working for their firm by August 1873 and so it came as no surprise that
after the spring and summer of 1872-3 Brogden and Sons stopped recruiting.
By 1883 the firm was bankrupt.
Rollo Arnold in his book “To the Farthest Promised Land,” puts it this way:
”… it was Brogdens' initiative which made the first New Zealand links with
the Revolt of the Field, a great uprising of the English rural labourers
whose consequences go far towards explaining why 1874 became the annus
mirabilis of New Zealand immigration, the vision of ten years of active
development and colonization. The general impression given by
contemporary reports is that Brogdens' immigrants provided a useful, wellbehaved addition to the colony's labour force. The Picton community was
not the only one to discover that navvies could be quite tame and ordinary
mortals.”
The local newspaper found the Brogden men to be young and healthy, but for
the most part undersized, and remarked that they scarcely realised 'the usual
idea of the genus "navvy." ‘There seems to have been a clear division, you were
either for or against Brogdens.
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If you worked for the company, you were in full support – rather like “One who
knows” who advised readers that:
“The best materials obtainable in this colony and Victoria (on the Brogden
rail bridges) are totara and black pine, the longitudinal beams are kauri,
and the transverse (or floor beams) are Australian ironbark.”
On the other hand one of Brogden’s opponents with a long memory was reported
in the Bruce Herald of 23rd Feb 1875 as follows:
“Was it calculated to create a good feeling between master and man to
employ a number of men in England to work nine hours per day for the
sum of five shillings, when Brogden must have known that the current
rate of wages was seven shillings per day.”
He continues on an unexpected tack:
”What could have induced (your previous correspondent) to draw a
comparison between Brogden's men and the "heathen Chinee" … Would he
like to see hordes of them introduced into our Province - marrying our
daughters nursing our children - washing our clothes ruining our working
population, both male and female, as they have done in 'Frisco - bringing
their pestilential diseases with them, and their more pestilential
immorality. Pshaw.”
So opposition was clearly against the company rather than its employees. Later,
in 1875 the problems continued: For example, on the Tokomairiro contract the
company removed 2000 cubic yards of gravel from around Lake Waihola from a
so-called road above the high water mark. Naturally the lake then flowed
through the gap across properties and paddocks destroying houses in the way.
Locals were concerned enough to take up a petition but by the time Brogdens
had finished the one chain road was only half a chain wide and the lake had
spread further into the already waterlogged paddocks. The company work
continued.
When Brogdens started advertising for labourers and miners for their New
Zealand railway projects the Pascoes and the Rickards saw it as the opportunity
to start a new on the other side of the world.
“Navvying was pick, shovel, wheelbarrow, and horse and dray work. The
early locomotives had a light hauling power, so gradients were extremely
low, with the lines cut through deep cuttings and huge tunnels and across
massive embankments, great viaducts.
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In terms of labour expended, the Great Pyramid of Egypt was trivial i n
comparison. The Great Wall of China i s a nearer equivalent.” – Rollo
Arnold
Arthur Wilson told Dorothy McKenzie of how “Slurry” George had worked with
Brogdens on the cutting at Chain Hill south of Dunedin before arriving in
Herbert. He and his mates had actually packed their swag from the cutting
north to the next part of this Brogden contract – the Herbert railway tunnel.
They were hard men and on their way they stopped at the Hampden pub for a
drink - something called Bandino wine. It took such a toll that George and his
mates only found their huts by the Herbert railway station two days after the
contract began.
Plate 18.1 - "Slurry" George Wilson

The Intention to Marry of Ellen Hogan and George Wilson is very clear - the
couple state that Ellen had been in Herbert for four years and George for just
one and a half. So the suggestion that they met and formed a significant
relationship in Motueka doesn’t wash. We knew nothing of George before he
worked with Brogdens on Chain Hill and that indeed, was the sum total of our
knowledge until quite recently.
Looking at the various family birth and death certificates it would be logical to
assume that our Great grand- father came from Stoke in Bucks. However as
nothing in genealogy is what it appears, there are at least four “Stokes” in that
county: Stoke Goldington in the parish of the same name, (just north of
Newport Pagnell) Stoke Hammond (north of Leighton Buzzard) both circled
below. Neither Stoke Manderville (near Aylesbury), or Stoke Poges (near
Slough) further to the south are shown. Despite Arthur Wilson once saying in
later life that he believed his Dad came from Surrey we continued on the Stoke
and Buckinghamshire path that George had left behind him.
Plate 18.2 - Map of Stokes
*The pattern of lines from major centres of population to the port facility encouraged
local interests. In North Otago this thinking led to the promotion of several local ports
(Oamaru, Kakanui, Hampden and Moeraki) for the dispatch of produce from local farming
areas, rather than one major port, Oamaru. It also very clearly reflects the importance
of sea as opposed to road as a form of transport at the time. (It was only in 1879 that
Christchurch was linked by rail with Dunedin.)
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In 1840 not all births were registered and colleagues in the UK researching all
four Stokes found only one possible birth registration for George Wilson. This
was in Northampton (which is just north of Stoke Goldington) (1Q 1843 Vol XV
Page 291).
The 1841 census shows: Father: Samuel Wilson, 21, Agricultural Labourer.
Mother: Ann Wilson 22, Lace Maker. Children: Elizabeth 3 and 9, of Eakley
Lanes, Stoke Goldington, Buckinghamshire.
Moreover, in the 1851 census at Number 8 Carter Street Bromley, Middlesex.
Samuel Wilson, 28, labourer, born at Brixworth, Northamptonshire with his wife
Ann, 36, born at Stoke Goldington, Bucks. (which is just north of Newport
Pagnell) & now in Milton Keynes with seven children including a George age 8
years old born at Stoke Goldington which implies that this George would have
been born in 1843 or 1844 the same year as our George.
Then in 1861 the family had moved to Number 9 Hull Street, Finsbury,
Middlesex, where George who was 18, was recorded as a carman. There were
five other children all born after 1851 census. In the 1871 census, there was a
highly significant change to the family return.
There was no George. And that was for the reason that our George Wilson our
great grandfather would have been heading out for New Zealand where he made
his first appearance in 1872.
Plate 18.3 - Caversham tunnel

There were simultaneous Brogden contracts everywhere in the south, including
Tuatapere, Invercargill, Chain Hill (a line from Dunedin, two tunnels with inter
connecting line through to Wingatui) Otepopo south to Moeraki, Oamaru south
to Otepopo and north to Waitaki. The Dunedin Nominal Index shows George
Wilson living in the Taeri Electorate in 1870 and 1871, which ties in exactly with
his given personal history.
The Chain Hill contract was to build a tunnel link through the hills from
Caversham to Wingatui. The single track project which was comprised of two
tunnels, began in September 1871 and on completion almost immediately
resulted in a bottleneck. The first initial tunnel was from Caversham to Green
Island then 7.5km of track to the old Chain Hill tunnel.
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This in turn generated a second proposal to widen the existing tunnels into
double carriageways. Maybe this carried too many operational and financial
problems as the old tunnels were eventually replaced and opened in 1910 with
two new single track tunnels.
Plate 18.4 - The Old Chain Hill tunnel

The open cutting at the north which Slurry worked on, was 30 feet deep (almost
10m). The total cost, was about £9500, or an average of a little over £10 per
running yard, which is less than a third of the usual cost of single line tunnels.
Outside hands received 8/- a day; inside, 9/- and 10/-; foremen of gangs, £4
per week; carpenters, 12/-; bricklayers, 10/-; labourers, 8/6; blacksmiths, 12/-;
strikers, 9/-.
Plate 18.5 - Southern portal on the main south line

The development of the rail link from the Waitaki south to Dunedin was not as
straight forward as the present line might indicate: The link north from
Dunedin to Wakouaiti was deferred as the authorities believed there was little
land suitable for low cost farming development.
While the Waitaki to Oamaru section was progressing, further demands were
made for the rail to run South from Oamaru, with branches into ports at
Kakanui, Moeraki and Hampden where wharfage was being developed all
creating further delays. There was also an economic imperative which actually
focused attention: In 1860 the first steamships had berthed at Oamaru to
create a strong commercial demand from local land interests.
As if this was not complex enough, an either/or attitude developed in the area
which demanded either a breakwater for Oamaru or development of the rail link
to the south. That they were both part of the same solution seems to have
escaped local politicos. These same Oamaru interests also had to overcome the
hinterland attitude that the receipts from the sale of local land might be used
to build the Oamaru breakwater. All the discussion was eventually resolved and
the Brogden Railway Construction Company arrived in the area.
A correspondent who passed through Hampden a week or two later found that
the three Brogden gangs were “well spoken of as a steady well-conducted lot of
men”, and concluded that they were “not navvies in the proper sense of the
word”, being entirely new to the work.
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The “well-conducted lot of men” focused on the Otepopo tunnel. George Wilson,
Henry Rickard and Hugh Pascoe, were all there and although the work may not
have been progressed at the foreman’s proscribed rate, every day they
observed that the job was working out well for them all. It is extraordinary
that Maugham, the sub contractor was able to observe that this was first
contract he had worked on in twenty five years that had been concluded without
any deaths or injuries.
Plate 18.6 - Piercing of the Herbert/Otepopo Tunnel
Plate 18.7 - Ellen Wilson, nee Hogan

Ellen Hogan (20 July 1854 Motueka - 13 Feb 1909 Herbert) married
("Slurry") George Wilson ( 1843 Stoke Codington, UK - 5 Dec 1930) on 30
Nov 1876 at Herbert. They had five children all boys: George Henry James
(4 Jan 1878-22 Aug 1951),Charles Ernest William (2 Aug 1880-22 Oct
1963),Albert George Wilson (26 Oct 1881-5 Nov 1952), Arthur Leonard
(20 Jul 1888-19 May1962) and then there was Leonard or "Wee Jim" as
Arthur later called him, who lived only six months from 9 May 1888 to 12
November 1888.
Plate 18.8 - George Henry James Wilson
Plate 18.9 - Otepopo School.

On 8th June 1874 the tender of J. Brogden and Sons for railway bridges over
the Kakanui and Island Stream, at £6,636 pounds was accepted on the basis
that the Government considered it a great advantage to have the whole of the
works in the hand of one contractor. By 1876 the Herbert tunnel, 275m long,
and the track to Moeraki was complete. In the same year, Ellen Hogan and
George Wilson were married.
Plate 18.10 - Wilson boys marked with an "X:

Following their marriage, the Wilsons lived first in a tent out on the hills near
the sawmill, then in a mud hut, according to Arthur Wilson. In 1878 Ellen gave
birth to George Henry James Wilson and the rail section from Oamaru to
Dunedin was finished, the link to Christchurch being completed in 1879.
Consequently coach traffic died out over night and the local publican Ernst Diehl
closed down the Herbert Hotel and concentrated his attentions on his other
establishment, the Royal.
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As the years went by things in their Otepopo “Sodtown” house were not as good
as they might be. There was no bathroom but there was a hipbath used either
the bedroom or in front of the fire. Baths were a weekly affair and in Summer
the boys were always in and out of the water. There were five Wilson boys:
George Henry James (1878-1951),Charles Ernest William (1880-1963),Albert
George Wilson (1881-1952), Arthur Leonard (1888-1962) and then there was
Leonard or "Wee Jim" as Arthur later called him, who lived only six months from
9 May 1888 to 12 November 1888.
Plate 18.11 - Ellen with Ernest and Geordie (Teanie Wilson)

Certainly Slurry was on and off the wagon but their real problem was
accumulating wealth in the face of his bankruptcy. Thank God for Old James
and Mary Ann who had earlier decided to remain in Herbert.
The Otepopo School had opened in 1864 so when the boys came along they were
up at the same time as Ellen and Slurry to do their jobs, eat their porridge and
set off for school. As the depression deepened and if they had looked out the
windows, the swaggers were already on the road.
In town, in Oamaru, those without work would be waiting down at the port or
the post office for work. Sometimes they scored, sometimes not. In autumn and
winter there was often no work at all simply because most work was outdoors
and in winter it rained.
Taking the daily walk to and from school, was not as fraught for the Wilson boys
as it was for some others. Because there were four of them no one tended to
bully them. School was just down the road and getting there and back was a
treasured interlude between school-work and home - an opportunity for illicit
activity, bird nesting (did you know seagull eggs didn’t taste fishy – they were
more like turkey eggs?) Or maybe tickling a trout, sea fishing or just a time of
quiet from adults and home where drink and little money gave a constant edge
to the days and nights.
The Otepopo School had opened in 1864 so when the boys came along they were
up at the same time as Ellen and Slurry to do their jobs, eat their porridge and
set off for school. As the depression deepened and if they had looked out the
windows, the swaggers were already on the road.

Plate 18.12 - Three Wilson boys at school
Plate 18.13 - Slurry in the Ida Valley
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Plate 18.15 - George and Albert Wilson (Ag. Jameson)

Some children came into Herbert on their horses, sometimes three–up more
often two. As the years went by and schools were established in the hinterland
the Otepopo school role stabilized. At least the Wilson boys were close enough
to their school not to have the problems of travelling through bush like their
cousins. Not too many worries about wild pigs or sometimes wild cattle on the
streets of Herbert. No problems with swamps or streams, just a barely formed
road to contend with.
Sometimes they went barefoot but that was not through necessity but choice.
Check out the photos of the children and they are all wearing boots. In some
Pakeha households, bare feet were seen as a sign of parental inadequacy
and low social status. In other homes, there was simply not the money to
provide footwear for all of the family. Not for the Wilson boys the winter
pain of bare feet, swollen and cracked with chilblains. They had their boots.
Their friends who had none and often had to milk cows before coming to school
would sometimes stand barefoot in cowpats just to warm their feet. By the time
some of the younger children got over to the school they would be howling with
the cold. The Wilson boys might be a bit tight-lipped but their feet were warm.
PLATE 18.16 - Possibly Ellen and George Wilson (Tini Wilson - Ellen’s Book)

It was a simple life, no motor car, no wireless, no radio. Nothing to ease
their day and at the end of their slow shuffle along the road their strapwielding school-teacher was waiting to demonstrate that punctuality took
precedence over compassion.
All their jobs had to be completed before they set out for school. For
those families with daughters washday was a problem - some girls always
being late on Mondays because they could not leave for school until they had
helped changing and remaking the beds.
Living close to school wasn’t necessarily a good thing as they were expected
to run home at midday, grab a piece to eat, do some little job or other and
then gallop back again. They rarely stayed at school at lunchtimes to play
games. Those who did commonly played hopscotch and knucklebones, skipping,
poison tag or bar-the-door.
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Children took home-baking to sick neighbours, delivered milk and eggs to
nearby houses, some carried farm milk cans to the local factory on their carts,
collected firewood, ran errands and took messages or food and tea supplies to
their Dad or uncles or friends working out in the paddocks or on the roads or
the railway. They were the regular messengers of the family network. Theirs
were the feet which raced down to local Athenaeum at lunchtime to change
grandfather's books before the school bell.They delivered groceries, meat,
bread, vegetables and medicines for local shopkeepers later, selling newspapers.
There was also the occasional penny or slice of bread, butter and jam for doing
errands and posting letters for older residents. On one occasion they tried to
buy beer for a local miscreant, only to be boxed about the ears by old Mr. Diehl
and sent on down the road.
Their constant movement within their communities bought them into regular
contact with other adults and helped to forge a sense of neighbourhood and like
the office boy, they knew more about what was happening in their world than
anyone else. The Wilson boys worked out the finer points of what was happening
by “earwigging”* around the kitchen table. They knew everything that went on in
the family simply because they spent time with their mother and their
grandparents and their neighbours in their kitchens, there being no playrooms
and no dining rooms. What they didn’t learn at school they learned at home.
Not that all the Wilson boys liked their school - it was cold and sometimes
diverted them from what they knew to be the practicalities of dealing with a
father who was a short on cash long on ambition and into the bottle and a
mother who appeared worn down by her lot.
Life continued to be hard for most of the country as prices fell just as quickly
as wages. George’s bankruptcy had been three or four years in coming and on
12th July 1884 the size of the problem became known to the District when the
North Otago Times published this statement of liabilities and assets of:
“George Wilson, of Herbert, which had been filed with the deputy official
assignee:
Liabilities: (Young) James Hogan, Nelson (his brother in law), for rent,£6;
Thomas Stevenson, Windermere, rent, £22.18.7; Adam Anderson, rent, £6;
Charles Beckingsale, £27; Morrison and Pollock, £4.19.0.; D. Levinge, £3.17.6.;
John Newslands, £8; other small amounts, £6.18.0.; amount owing to men for
digging potatoes, £15; total: £lO6.13.1.
*“Earwigging” is a term still used in our family.
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“Assets : Book debts, £4.6s; furniture, £10; horse, implements, &c £7.17.;
total, £22.3..” Note there are no property assets, no land or house.”
Six weeks later on September 29 1884 George was adjudged bankrupt. It was a
relatively common problem in those times – on that one particular day half a
dozen other locals were declared bankrupt in the Oamaru District Court.
On that basis it would be reasonable to assume that the family didn’t own any
property until the debts were discharged if indeed they ever were. We can
locate no evidence of any payments to creditors.
George had leased ten acres of potato land from Thomas Stevenson, of
Incholme, at £2. 10s per acre. He sold the crop for £41, but did not pay the
rent or part of the expense of digging. According to his solicitor, O’Meagher,
Ellen had been ill for some time during her pregnancy and the money had gone to
“pay for food and other things”. By this date in September, George was owing
£25 for rent and £15 for digging the potatoes.

He may have repaid part of his debts by the September although that seems
unlikely given their circumstances. He may even have received money from
overseas although that too seems unlikely – however we do know he regularly
received hand-delivered mail through the local postmaster. Whatever, there is a
clear discrepancy between the amounts owing in July and September.
In 1891, 584 owners held the best land in the country. Look at the bigger
picture and you will find that 1,600 individuals and companies owned nearly 18
million acres.* When the government introduced compulsory land purchase and
the breaking up of the larger runs the economy got the kick-start it needed.
For those with a few pounds, the breaking in of virgin land was how the new
immigrants had expected to improve the lives of their children. That was not a
necessity or even an expectation for James and Ann Hogan as by this time their
own children were all off their hands they could concentrate on helping Ellen
and the boys. Similarly, Ellen and Slurry had few expectations any more. In
Ellen’s world she cherished what little money came their way and there was
little of it. She was honest, down-to-earth and a Salvationist.

* Between 1870 and 1892 ownership of some five million acres were transferred to Pakeha
and between 1892 and 1900 a further three million acres were alienated from Maori.
(Only after 1858 were there more Pakeha than Maori in the country.)
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In her scrapbook she had pasted many poems and stories about the evils of
drink and the joys of a liquor-free family.
Old James Hogan did not leave his land to Ellen rather than “Slurry” by
accident. He was well aware that even though Slurry owed his own son, any
money received by George Wilson would be uplifted by the authorities to
amortize the debts which lead to his bankruptcy.
Arthur Wilson, just a little ‘un of five or six years, had helped take meals
cooked by Ellen, his mother, down to the old Hogans every day.
(Mary) Ann Hogan our great great grandmother died in the care of Ellen Wilson
our great grandmother in 1894 shortly after the visit of her namesake and
daughter Mary Ann (“Minnie” and “Polly”) Baber, Madam Bertini.
One constant was that health improved generation upon generation and more
children grew to adulthood. Following the death of (Mary) Ann there were thin
times and sometimes Old James mealed with Ellen and “Slurry” George Wilson.
James lived a quiet life and it was only in 1898 the government passed
legislation to give pensions to men over 65 years, in 1911 widows were also
eligible. At just 6/11 a week it was scarcely generous – recipients had to face a
magisterial inquiry, be of good repute, sober and not to have deserted their
families or been in jail and of course, it was means tested.
There was occasional work available on the roads and in the paddocks but it was
a doubtful incentive because of the means testing which of course all led to a
black market in wood and coal, sheep and grain.
"I remember Mother's parents quite well,” recalled Arthur Wilson. “They lived
in Herbert near Oamaru, as long as I can remember. James Hogan was caretaker
of the Herbert Cemetery after Gran died. He was on the age benefit and his
weekly wage was 10/- per week - that was why my Mother used to give him his
meals, as 10/- was not sufficient. Just before he died it rose to 15/- per week,
I used to take the hot meal to Grand-dad daily, and his washing, too."
The boys didn’t have guns until later in life, so shooting game wasn’t a weekly or
even a monthly past time as it was for those living further out from civilization.
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Wild pig formed a very important part in the meat supply of the day, and as the
hair was singed off instead of being scalded, it gave the meat a very strong
flavour of its own- that of burnt hair ... Stock was very precious to the extent
that if there were a very cold winter, a hen and her brood of chickens or other
orphans would often be put in a warm box by the fire in much the same way we
now nurse lambs.
In the summer time when the smokeflies, mosquitoes and sandflies were out in
force, dry cow dung was often set to smoulder indoors until the smoke was
dense enough to keep the beasties off. Dung smoke was not as painful to the
eyes as wood smoke.
While in 1886 old James at 72 began his slow climb up the hill to become sexton
and gravedigger at the Herbert Cemetery. He continued until 1879 the year
before Grace Ann Rickard died at Waimotu. She is buried in an unmarked grave
in the Herbert Cemetery.
In 1892 the North Otago Times reported Ellen as selling a store cow at
£1/18/6, presumably on her own account.
As we have already seen, this was the same year her sister Minnie Baber arrived
in Herbert for a short visit. Minnie was not blind and following her death Ellen
found that her sister had made several arrangements in her favour.
All her linen, furs, jackets and other wearing apparel were sent to Ellen, "all her
diamond rings and other effects not otherwise disposed of" were also sent "for
her own use absolutely" with some allowance to be made out of the bequest for
her father old James Hogan.
Just three days before he died in 1903, on March 26 old James Hogan
transferred his Herbert Block 6/262 to Ellen to protect her interests against
George’s creditors. James and (Mary) Ann Hogan are both buried in unmarked
graves in the Herbert Cemetery.
The fact that George Wilson lived in Herbert, did not deter the authorities
from moving him and his colleagues about the general area to contribute their
own experience to lead local endeavors further afield. The above photo was
taken at Oturehua and exists in the Beck family archives in the care of Judy
Beck at Triplets Farm in Oturehua and indeed in our own archives as well.
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The small group comprises from left: Peter Darling a local character who is still
remembered in Oturehua. Joy Beck comments that ..."Members of the wider
community recall Peter or "Chippy" as he was known sitting in the sun on the
porch of the local pub sipping a beer, smoking a rolly and chewing the fat with
other local identities."
He would have been in excellent company as next to him is Slurry George with
his hands on hips. Next to him is Hugh Pascoe with shovel in hand. On the right,
Judy Beck argues that the fourth member of this little gang is a Beck,
otherwise why would a copy of this photo be kept safely in the Back family
archives? Judy goes further commenting that he could have been her own Aunty
Jessie's unnamed swain.
The photo was taken at the site of the Rough Ridge school with the Reef Road
poplar trees behind them. The trees once surrounded the site of Edward
Wither's hotel which at the time of the photo had been demolished.
The 1880’s were hard years but by the 1900’s it had all come good again, to be
followed by another downturn about 1910 some steadying and then the great
depression of the 1920’s and thirties and as Angelina once said later in
Motueka:”There is no Christmas fairy, no Easter Bunny and certainly no Father
Christmas.”
Plate 18.17 - George and Albert Wilson (left)

All the four boys all went out to work early to help support the family. They did
what they could with Geordie, Arthur and Ernest working on the railways for
varying periods.
It is suggested that the following photo could be of Ellen and George. At this
point the Salvation Army cannot identify those in this photo except that they
were senior officers in Herbert and that the photo was taken in the 1890’s.
Slurry was not a lost cause... In 1910 it was reported that George Wilson Snr
was one of a group of officers who had had exceeded their targets in a
Salvation Army fund raiser. The “War Cry” advised: “Brother G. Wilson who is
not as young as he used to be” (then 67 years old) raised £6.10s which was 30/over his target.”
The report of 26.11.1911 continues: “Our soldiers here not only collect well but
give well. £7 given between eight soldiers is I think, a splendid total.”
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In early 1911–“The War Cry” had this to say:”Mr. G. Wilson Snr. is a good friend.
He has taken up the G.B.M. Agency. God Bless Hebert and the few faithful
comrades.” – W. Fletcher, Ensign.
“Grace Before Meat” (G.B.M.), was a simple fund-raising idea introduced at
mealtimes to support Army officers who were sick and off work. Diners were
encouraged to put a coin into a box, hence “Grace Before Meat”. In the
September 1911 “War Cry” it was reported that: “Brother Wilson sang a solo at
a memorial service following the death of a young Salvationist.”

Plate 18.18 - Frame family picnic
Plate 18.19 - Frame family picnic key
Plate 18.20 - Slurry and Albert
Plate 18.21 - Four generations

ELLEN'S BOOK
Plate 18.22 - Ellen, Salvationist

“Teanie” Wilson was very caring of the book and photos, to the extent that Mel
and Elinor Jameson, Rosalind and I had only a single morning to copy everything.
We used two 35mm cameras (they were days long before digital photography)
and shot everything in natural light. Meantime, Mel and Elinor fired up their
copier and what follows are the results of their efforts.
“CONNUBIAL BLISS OUR HOME
Beloved, when we pass away
From this familiar spot
I wonder who will come and stay
In the deserted cot?

Beneath these elm trees who will stand
And think that home is sweet,
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When we have gone into that land
Where parted households meet?
Oh who will walk beside the stream
Or sit beneath the pine,
To dream again life’s little dream
When ‘tis not yours nor mine!
Will someone fell my favourite tree,
Pull down the mossy wall;
The things so dear to you and me,
Will then destroy them all?
Whose name will be on yonder door?
Whose pictures deck the walls?
Whose feet press roughly on the floor
Where your dear footsteps falls?
And when the years to centuries swing
And all we love are dead,
Will any echo backward bring
The words that we have said.
I hope the brook down there will miss
An old familiar tone,
When in a happier home than this
We talk with all our own.
For oh, this little home is sweet,
Each corner is so dear:
Can heaven without it be complete
I would that heaven were here.
I almost think that from the skies,
If I this home can see,
I shall watch these with envious eyes
Who lives here after me.
“Hush! Hush! We shall not care,” you say;
Dear heart it may be true;
We shall not then, but oh, to-day
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My life is here with you.”
Dated September 28, 1907 from “Young Folks Temperence…”
The following poem came to us as two separate pieces - the last 29 lines
appearing complete. However by laying the two together it became obvious we
are looking at one exultant poem. Although the cutting was inaccurate the
theme is quite clear.
“A REFORMED DRUNKARD Part 1
I was a cruel father,
A husband, most unkind;
Besotted and degraded ,
In body and in mind;
My daily haunt the ale-house;
" My friends those sunk in sin;
And all that I then craved for
Was whiskey, ale and gin.
I did not care to labourSo callous had I grown;
Employers would not hire me,
My habits were well-known;
I loafed around the tavern;
Contented with my lot,
If I could earn a trifle.
My clothes we're old-and ragged,
My hat a battered crown,
My nose was red and pimpled,
My face was blotched and brown;
My friends I once knew shunned me
As though I were defiled:
And even little children
Looked upon me as wild.

My poor wife slaved at washing,
To earn the children bread,
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Her life each day was wretched
And many tears were shed,
Yet what cared I, if only
My drink-crave was supplied?
To me it did no matter
Though wife and children died!
Thus on I went and deeper
Sank in drink’s moral slime;
To gratify my craving
My heart was ripe for crime!
But one night slouching homeward,
I came upon a crowd
Standing round a speaker,
Whose voice was clear and loud.
I stopped, like one arrested,
The speaker’s words to hear;
Then, trembling, while I listened,
My mind was filled with fear!
He pictured all the horrors
That tracked a drunkard’s life
And painted all the misery
Endured by drunkard’s wife.

REFORMED DRUNKARD Part 2
The suff’rings of his children,
Poor, hungry, helpless things,
Deprived of ev’ry comfortTo whom the drink-curse clings;
And then with hand uplifted,
With eyes that seemed aflame,
Cried out, “Oh, ye vile drunkards,
Ye ought to die of shame!”

I dared not longer listenIt seemed to me that there
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My past was all revealed,
My load of sin laid bare;
I loathed myself with loathing
That words would fail to tell;
And with a groan I staggered,
Then lost myself, and fell!
The sun was brightly beaming
When back I came to life;
Where was I? Was I dreaming?
“Where were my home and wife?
This bed on which I restedThis room so large and bright;
How had I been translated
From darkness into light?
The truth to me came slowly –
In hospital I lay;
‘Twas there I signed teetotal,
‘Twas there I learned to pray;
And when I passed its portals,
To mend a life mis-spent,
I found friends rally round me,
And help where’ere I went.
If you could pay a visitUnto my house this night,
You’d see a little palaceBy smile of wife made bright;
Our children once so wretched,
Are happy as can be;
While I am quite contented,
As you can plainly see.

Now surely, this is better
Than brandy, ale and wine;
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I Only wish poor drunkards
The Temp’rance pledge would sign;
Their sorrows soon would vanish,
Their homes once more be bright;
(Oh), let me plead, my brotherSign, sign the pledge tonight.”

“MOVE ON!
(Lines Written by a converted tramp on seeing in a Daily Paper that a man has
died in the Street from Starvation).
“’Yes, gov'nor, I'll go.’ and on he went";
'Twas only a tramp's reply
To the policeman's words; then on he passed,
To seek for a place to lie.
And as he went his thoughts ran back
To the days that long had gone The happy home, his mother's prayers,
From which he had "moved on."
But now he tramped the busy streets,
Outcast from all that was good
With a weary heart and aching feet,
Half famished for want of food.
And all he sought for a place to lie
Concealed from the jostling throng,
'Twas ever thus: as he sat him down
Came the policeman's stern, “Move on!"

And oft at night at the casual ward
He for admittance sought,
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For rest and quiet his body craved.
At a price how dearly bought!
Or at the Shelter, marked “Full up,”
To be told the bunks were gone
Then he’d turn again to the piteous street,
And the policeman's gruff. "'Move on!”
So he wandered down to a lonely street,
Where the passers-by were few;
He laid him down 'neath a railway-arch,
Hid from all human view.
They found him there in the wintry dawn.”

“THE TWO WARFARES-1
(Thos. Jackson, Lieutenant, Bathurst, New South Wales.)
With crowds hooraying, bands a-playing,
Horses gaily prancing by;
Hearts o'er flowing with emotion,
Here and there a tear-dimmed eye.
See the soldier proudly marching,
Sword and helmet gleaming bright –
He has heard his country calling,
“Who will go the foe to fight?"
Friends crowd round him, also strangers
Wish to grasp him by the hand;
As, dismissing thoughts of danger,
On he marches with the band.
Thus departs the earthly soldier
To the war for country's gain
That o'er nations yet unconquered
Earthly powers may rule and reign.
By-and-bye, when war is ended,
And the foe has vanquished been,
Homeward comes the gallant soldier

From the conflict's dreadful scene.
He has borne the brunt of battle,
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Felt the thirst and hunger sore;
Thousands crowd around to greet him
As he comes back from the war.
But there is another warfare,
And it has been waging long;
God is calling now for soldiers
To enlist against the wrong.
Sin. enthroned in hearts of millions,
Binds them down with galling chain;
Who will venture forth to save them
Help to set them free again ?
In the war 'gainst sin and Satan
Seldom hear we cheering loud;
They who would be God's own soldiers
Have to go against the crowd,
They must be peculiar people,
Set apart to do God's will;
But when storms nigh overwhelm them,
They will hear His “Peace, be still!"
In a little country village,
Far from city's sin and noise,
To a home whose happy inmates
Found in Christ their highest joy,
Came his call for active soldiers
To engage in holy strife,
And to souls in heathen darkness
Take the blessed Light of Life.”

“TWILL ALL BE OVER SOON
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What though our eyes are dim with tears,
And sorrows flock around?
What though we walk, amid our fears,
On rough and gloomy ground?
What though our parting days should be
At morn of life or past the noon?
God give us faith, His will to see!
‘Twill all be over soon.
Those are the bravest who shall rise
All earthly ills above,
And wear the crown of high emprise
In meekness and in love.
The sun may leave the mossy vales,
Yet lap the hills in glorious light;
Look up! God’s wisdom never fails,
He leads us through the night.
No time have we for petty strife
With our sojourners here;
Oh! Be the purpose of our life
To aid them and to cheer.
Or good or ill, He knoweth best,
And let us thank Him for the boon,
And nobly live; as for the rest,
‘Twill all be over soon.
(George Cooper)
And three hymns…

“LAUNCH OUT THE LIFEBOAT
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( Stephen Jesse Oslin, 1900)
Tune: Moment by Moment.
Out on the deep sea of life souls are lost,
Sinking, yes sinking; ph soon they’ll be lost!
On to the rescue tho billows may roarLaunch out the lifeboat and bring them to shore.
Chorus
Launch out the life-boat-don't stand idly by!
Launch out the life-boat-save them ere they die!
On to the rescue, though sea-billows foamLaunch out the life-bout, and bring them safe
home.
Out on sin's ocean, poor souls we can see
Sailing on swiftly to eternity;
Fast they are sinking 'neath sin's angry wave
Launch out the life-boat, their souls now to save.
Fierce is the tempest that sweeps o'er their soul,
Rough are the billows that over them roll,
Bitter their cry as they sink-oh, then haste!
Launch out the life-boat-there's no time to
waste.
(Captain Bob Harvey:”The above words may be sung to the tune:
“Throw out the Lifeline” with the following chorus:“Launch out the life-boat, launch out the life-boat!
'See sinners sink 'neath the wave!
Launch out the life-boat, launch out the life-boat!
All of them Jesus can save!”

And another hymn:

“THIS IS MY BELOVED”
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With rev’rent feet the path we’d tred,
Where thou O Lord has trod,
Would follow where Thyself gast lewd,
Thou Well-belov’d of God!
From lowly manger onward still
To that dark cross of shame,
Seeking to do Thy Father’s will,
To glorify His name.
We mark Thy hand outstretch’d in grace,
To heal both foe and friend;
See Thee with calm and loving face,
O’er sinking Peter bend.
Thy soothing words we seem to hear,
“Be not afraid ‘tis I;”
Or view Thee pausing by the bier,
Thy mather’s tears to dry.
When Thou, with that proud Pharisee,
Doth deign to sit at meat,
No kiss of peace, no oil, we see,
No water for thy feet.

Deem’d too obscure- the Son of God!
And yet in lovely grace,

Again the cutting was inaccurate and we are left with only the above fragment
of the original…
Other cuttings include the names of people in the district Ellen knew. There are
two such pieces, both related to military deaths. The first refers to a
neighbour and his deceased son. It is undated and unsourced:
“Mr. Stock of Kakanui has received the following letter regarding the death of
his son from Major Andrew in command of the Sixth Contingent in South
Africa.”It is with extreme regret that I have to report that your son William
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Henry Stock died of enteric fever at Charlestown General Hospital on the 11th
inst. It was only about ten or twelve days ago that he complained of being
unwell. The doctor examined him and deemed it advisable to send him to a
hospital. He had slight fever but there was nothing to show that it was enteric.
In fact it was not known in the hospital that he had enteric, as the first
hospital return I got his complaint had not been diagnosed: but poor chap he
must have been worse than they thought, for he died a few days later. He was
one of the quietest and best-behaved men in the regiment and I believe the
officers of his squadron are going to get a nice stone pout up. You have my
fullest sympathy in this your time of sorrow, and I am sure there are many in
the squadron who feel with us also.”

OTEPOPO NOTES.
(From our own correspondent)
Undated and unsourced
“The unveiling of the local roll of honour on Sunday afternoon proved a most
historic occasion. There was a very large attendance of residents and visitors,
presided over by the Rev. P.C. Rennie who was accompanied up on the platform
by Chaplain Lieut.-Colonel. the Venerable Archdeacon Russell. Rev Mr. Davies
(Hampden) Chaplain-Major McLean M.A., M.C. (Columba)and Mr. James Frame
Chairman of the hall committee. Apologies were received from Lieut.-Colonel I.
Cowie Nichols, Monsignor MacKay, Captain Moore (S.A.) Captain Redmond and
the Hon. E.P. Lee MP.

“The audience joined in singing “Our(sic) God our help is ages past” after which
the Ven. Archdeacon Russell led in prayer, which was followed by the
assemblage reciting the Lord’s Prayer.
“The Rev. Davies then read the psalm of Thanksgiving for Deliverance from
Does and then the congregation united in singing “Rock of Ages.”
“The chairman in stating the purpose of their meeting together that afternoon
said that. many rolls had been unveiled throughout the length and breadth of
New Zealand and that each had its distinctive note and characteristic and had
been erected by different organizations ; ours had been placed there by the
general public and this was a distinctive mark.
"After mentioning about the famous Rolls of Honour in colleges hospitals etc
and how the names of famous men inscribed thereon speak in letters of gold to
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future generations , he mentioned that our roll hade the names of 50 of our
boys who stood between us and serfdom. They had played their part well, had
won distinction, and we thanked God for them.
"He believed that when our posterity looked upon this roll they would rejoice to
think of what their forbears had done for them. He rejoiced tom think that
many of the boys had returned home sound in wind and limb, while others had
won the golden cross. In the name of the people of Herbert he had the honour
to unveil the roll and to hand it over to the keeping of the Hall Committee whom
he enjoined “to keep it as a sacred thing.
"The National Anthem having been sung, Mr. James Frame thanked the
residents for outing the roll of honour in the hall and assured them that the
committee would carry our Mr. Rennie’s request and treasure the roll as “a
sacred thing.
“While a collection was being taken up in aid of the Fallen Soldiers’ Monument it
is contemplated erecting, the choir sang “What are these?
“The Ven. Archdeacon Russell said it gave him great pleasure to be at this great
gathering and to look at the bright faced boys and girls who had been saved
from untold misery by the bravery of our “boys.” He mentioned that next
Sunday was Anzac Day and that tributes would be paid on that day to the
splendid and heroic work accomplished on Gallipoli Peninsular by the Australian
and New Zealand Divisions.
“The Archdeacon worked out five thoughts for the letters in the name Anzac –
1st The great adventure entered upon by our lads when they left these shores
to fight in the great and noble cause. 2nd The new name which the New
Zealanders gained for their Dominion by their courage, their chivalry and their
high, noble and honourable deeds. 3rd The zeal by our men to stick it, and their
readiness to smile even in the blackest hour. Zeal filled their souls to win
through to do honour to New Zealand and to make us proud of them.

“The achievements of our citizen soldiers have astounded the military critics
throughout the world. God’s power and strength were given to our cause, and our
enemies now lie humbled in the dust. 5th The great spirit of comradeship that
permeated all classes and conditions of men this citizen army has been very
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noticeable. Now we think of the comrades who have gone “West” – the brave
men killed in the Great War, but who are now amidst the great throng of
witnesses. Like Sir Richard Grenville they can say “They have ended their lives
as true soldiers ought to do, fighting for their country, King, religion and
Honour.” Let us then honour their memory and thank God for all.
“Miss Kirton then sang the solo “Comrades True.”
“Chaplain-Major McLean M.C. (said it) was a pleasure to be there that afternoon
, but it was a pleasure tinged with sadness for he noticed the cross that
preceded the names of some of our valiant men. He said our men were held in
the highest esteem by all the field officers who had to do with them and that
no troops rendered better service that the 1st and 2nd Otago Battalions. He
was pleased to see the words “Lest We Forget” on the roll of honour.
“We ought not to forget their service, their sacrifice, and their victory, for we
have been bought with a price by the blood of our bravest and best. We cannot
turn our backs upon the last five years, for if we did so our men would rise up
and protest. Our men were wonderful, for known, or unknown to them, God was
with them. The Chaplain-Major mentioned several cases that he said would
never lose their interest, and their glory to him. He said that the men took
everything as part of the day’s work and never thought they were doing
anything out of the ordinary.”
(Many of the following lines are incomplete as the original article had been cut
inaccurately along its length.)
“These men have finished their (task with?) righteousness, truth and justice
(being?) the great ideals of the great (confidence?) they have brought us for
God, for He who is “righteousness, justice and) truth.” We must carry on the
work by serving our Dominion in His highest ideals and interests and living for
one God.
“The war is not yet finished, and to obtain peace and prosperity, we must
according (to?) the principles of Jesus Christ, and make our world what our men
(bled?) and sacrificed to make it.
“The Rev. Davies rejoiced every (moment?) that all branches of Christianity had
been drawn so closely together. Our soldiers had broken down the barrierand
we must further the work in keeping the door open. Mr. Davies spoke chiefly of
the bereaved , (and?) cheered them by stating that their (lads?) were not dead
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but living – “had passed from death to life” The Lord Jesus came to serve Our
men and nurses; we ourselves just serve as Jesus is the servant of all. He
believed that in the other world there was no cold selfishness but that everyone
serves in love.
“After thanks had been given the speakers for their most helpful and inspiring
addresses the hymn “For all the saints,” was sung and a memorable ceremony
was concluded by the pronouncing of the Benediction by Major-Chaplain McLean.
“The following names appear on the roll, those marked with a cross having died
in service:M. Anderson, W. Aitcheson, +R. Bailey, W. Burdett, +P.Callaghan, R
Finlayson, D. Frame, A. Forbes, J. Grant, R. Appleton, J. Beckinsdale, J. Bailey,
W. Ballantyne, D. Falls (MM), +M Ferguson, W. Falconer, +D. Forbes, E.Hill, H.
Hanson, +J. Hallett, R.M. James, W.Kennedy, W.S. Loder (MM), D. Murrell, Wm.
McMann, C.A. Orr, +R. Quigley, N.Quigley, J.Reid. A. Stevenson, A. Smyllie (MM)
Jas. Tait, +J. Ure, Jas Ure, A Wilson, B.Wansbone, +Jas. Young, +B. Hallett, J.
Johnston, T.Kennedy (MM), J. Kitchen, H. Mursell, M. Morrison, G.A. Paterson,
J. Quigley, F.Quigley, Wm Ross, +J.C. Smyllie, Jas. Stringer, W. Thorburn, +H.D.
Ure, R. Ure, J. Wansbone, +H. Watson, J.J. Young, J.M.P. Hunro.”

But not all the entries were serious:

MULGA BILL'S BICYCLE -A HUMOUROUS RECITATION.
“Banjo Patterson”
“Twas Mulga Bill, from Eaglehawk, that caught the cycling craze;
He turned away the good old horse that served him many days;
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He dressed himself in cycling clothes, resplendent to be seen;
He hurried off to town and bought a shining new machine;
And as he wheeled it through the door, with air of lordly pride,
The grinning shop assistant said, "Excuse me, can you ride?"
"See here, young man," said Mulga Bill, "from Walgett to the sea,
From Conroy's Gap to Castlereagh, there's none can ride like me.
I'm good all round at everything as everybody knows,
Although I'm not the one to talk - I hate a man that blows.
But riding is my special gift, my chiefest, sole delight;
Just ask a wild duck can it swim, a wildcat can it fight.
There's nothing clothed in hair or hide, or built of flesh or steel,
There's nothing walks or jumps, or runs, on axle, hoof, or wheel,
But what I'll sit, while hide will hold and girths and straps are tight:
I'll ride this here two-wheeled concern right straight away at sight."
'Twas Mulga Bill, from Eaglehawk, that sought his own abode,
That perched above Dead Man's Creek, beside the mountain road.
He turned the cycle down the hill and mounted for the fray,
But 'ere he'd gone a dozen yards it bolted clean away.
It left the track, and through the trees, just like a silver steak,
It whistled down the awful slope towards the Dead Man's Creek.
It shaved a stump by half an inch, it dodged a big white-box:
The very wallaroos in fright went scrambling up the rocks,
The wombats hiding in their caves dug deeper underground,
As Mulga Bill, as white as chalk, sat tight to every bound.
It struck a stone and gave a spring that cleared a fallen tree,
It raced beside a precipice as close as close could be;
And then as Mulga Bill let out one last despairing shriek
It made a leap of twenty feet into the Dean Man's Creek.

'Twas Mulga Bill, from Eaglehawk, that slowly swam ashore:
He said, "I've had some narrer shaves and lively rides before;
I've rode a wild bull round a yard to win a five-pound bet,
But this was the most awful ride that I've encountered yet.
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I'll give that two-wheeled outlaw best; it's shaken all my nerve
To feel it whistle through the air and plunge and buck and swerve.
It's safe at rest in Dead Man's Creek, we'll leave it lying still;
A horse's back is good enough henceforth for Mulga Bill."’
(North Otago Times)
Plate 18.23 - Lord Jellicoe press cutting
Plate 18.24 - Ellen
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PLATE 18.1 "Slurry" George Wilson.
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 18.2 - Map of Stokes This part of the Buckinghamshire map
shows Northampton and two of the four Stokes, Goldington and
Hammond.(Google Mps)
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Plate 18.3 - Caversham tunnel

PLATE 18.3 -This is the cutting leading to the Caversham tunnel, which is quite similar
to the project Slurry was working on before Hebert.
(Caversham Tunnel Promotion group)
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PLATE 18.4 -The Eastern End of the old Chain Hill tunnel,
(Caversham Tunnel Promotion Group)
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PLATE 18.5 The present Wingatui Station and the remaining operational tunnel south portal,
about 50m south of the original Chain Hill tunnel. (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 18.6 - In 1874 the Otepopo tunnel was pierced from both
ends. Slurry is sitting in a broad-brimmed hat with his hands
around his right lower leg centre right. Although the similarity
between Slurry George and Geordie his son (our grandfather) is
striking, this is the Old Man. At the time this photo was taken
George Henry James Wilson would have been four years old.
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 18.7 - Ellen Hogan in her Salvation Army uniform and her Salvation
Army “Articles of War” dated August 1891. (Photos: Ag Jamieson)
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PLATE 18.8 - Baby George Henry James Wilson. In its origonal
form the photo on the right was in a small gold frame surrounded
by cut-out cerise tissue paper. (Agnes Jamieson)
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PLATE 18.9 -Otepopo School, Ernest and George, third and fourth from left front row
(Ag Jameson)
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PLATE 18.10. -Three unidentified boys all marked with a “X” . Possibly George at the back
with hat,front row and Ernest front row extreme right. (Ag. Jameson)
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Plate 18.11 - Ellen with Ernest and Geordie (Teanie Wilson)
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PLATE 18.12 - Ernest, George and Albert Wilson (Ag. Jamieson)
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PLATE 18.13 - Slurry in the Ida Valley (Ag. Jameson and Beck Family Archives)
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PLATE 18.15 - George and Albert Wilson
(Ag. Jameson)
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PLATE 18.16 - Possibly Ellen and George Wilson
(Tini Wilson - Ellen’s Book)
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PLATE 18.17 -Albert, right and Slurry George (Ag. Jamieson)
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ELLEN’S BOOK
PLATE 18.18 In January 1925 a picnic was held at Glencoe to
celebrate 60 years of settlement in the area. (Photo: Oamaru
Museum Archive)

PLATE 18.19 Key courtesy of Kathleen Stringer, Oamaru Museum Archive
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PLATE 18.20 - Slurry and Albert (Ag. Jameson)
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PLATE 18.21 - L-R Geordie, Slurry George,
Ellen Moroney
nee Wilson, baby Brian Moroney.
Taken in 1928, two years before Slurry’s
death (photo: Terry Templeton)
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PLATE 18.22 -Ellen Wilson Hogan
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 18.23 - Ellen probably
saw Jellicoe on his visit to
Oamaru and was impressed
enough to include his picture in
her book.
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PLATE 18.24 - Ellen,
Salvationist (Family Archive)
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THE RICKARDS, THE CHAMPIONS AND THE PASCOES
The fact that labourers were paid on the basis of the hours worked irrespective
of what Hughie the weather threw down, meant that a rainy day was not a paid
holiday. No work for the casual labourer, meant no pay. * This was the law of
the land. A farm worker might well start at 5am and finish at 7pm then have to
bed down the horses. Which did not necessarily mean that if it rained during
the day, you were off home to do a few odd jobs. You had stay on site just in
case Hughie gave it away for the day and the sun shone.
There was no shortage of rain in the UK, or indeed in New Zealand But that
wasn't the end of the problems for a British casual labourer. From across the
Irish sea the Great Potato Famine reached out across the tiny stretch of water
to engulf Devon, Cornwall and Dorset in much the same way as it had devastated
Ireland. Everywhere there was hunger, famine, disease and death.
Even for those not affected by the famine, times were never tougher: To quote
Tony Simpson in “The Immigrants “:
“Six days a week he rose at five in the morning and worked from six until
eight. He then had a breakfast of bread and tea and returned to his work
until noon. Dinner at home comprised potatoes with a little melted lard or,
rarely, a little of the fat end of bacon. A further six hours of work
ending at seven o'clock was capped off with a supper of tea and bread.
The further one went down the social scale the less likely one was to have
access to protein. “
Day after day, year after year children were born only to die of inadequate care
and nutrition. This was England of the 19th century - a land of wealth and class
imposed on a disposable underclass. The 19th century was a violation of human
rights.
So much for opinion but consider this from the Cornish Assizes, of 1846:
“Stephen Chesterfield, 22, who was found guilty of stealing a quantity of
potatoes and fish, and got eight months' hard labour for his efforts.
Charles Perryman, aged only 16, being hungry stole a loaf of bread. The
learned judge told the accused that hunger was not an excuse for stealing
and sentenced the prisoner to two months hard labour.”
For a loaf of bread.
* In the case of the farming sector it is Hughie the wether.
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THE RICKARDS AND THE PASCOES
In spite of their harsh world Eliza Jane Walkey married Edward Rickard in 1849
in Cornwall. The 1871 census showed that they had nine children starting with
Henry in 1850 He was followed in close succession by Edward 1855, Ellen 1857,
John 1859, William 1861 the twins Freddy and Joseph in 1863 and four years
later Roseland Laura then finally Kate in 1869. Old Edward, Henry and young
Edward were all miners while Ellen was in general service. The four boys were at
school and Roseland and Kate were just toddlers. The family had been living in
the parish of St Austell then in 1856-7 moved to Quethiock.
Henry Rickard married Grace Ann Champion in 1868 in Truro and their first
surviving child, Thomas John was born. The young couple moved away from
Quethiock to the Parish of Clements, Henry was labouring and Grace Ann was
caring for Thomas. At this time there was a noticeable downturn in the mining
of copper and jobs were hard to come by. Even the most experienced miners
stood in line for work on a daily basis.
The family was well aware that immigration was a real possibility, a chance to
better yourself and the life of your descendants. So it is no surprise that the
Rickards and the Pascoes signed up for their new life down under with the J.
Brogden and sons, the Brogden Railway Construction Company.
From 1871 to 1879 the New Zealand government had voted £10 million for the
development of rail. Initially they contracted with Brogdens to pay £1,000,000
and the company responded by bringing out 2,172 British immigrants between 13
July 1872 and 5 April 1873.
The so-called "Brogdenites" came from the ranks of the half-starved English
labourers, agricultural workers, miners, tunnellers, fishermen, all who would go
to the other side of the world to protect their families.
* From evidence given later in court following the death of Grace Ann, when Henry
commented that of the six children born to the couple they had buried three and only
three survived, there may have been a further two infants who died before the Rickards
left for New Zealand. Mary Jane Rickard only lived from September 1873 to October
1874, dying in Cornwall. In New Zealand James Francis Henry was born in 1876 and died
the following year, 1877. The birth and death of the third infant who did not survive
infancy is unknown.
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Once they had applied, all applicants were stripped for the medical examination,
and no man with ruptures, varicose veins, or what in Cornwall was termed "a
miner's heart"', was accepted. Any man branded with the letter “D”, as a
Deserter, was also rejected out of hand. Brogdens believed that the favoured
few who passed the examination would become fully functioning navvies
(labourers) after a year’s solid work, good food and better pay. In New Zealand
these “navvies,” these “Brogdenites” would develop their own style of
collectivity, mateship, of distinctive dress and bearing, and would take a delight
in living up to a reputation for reckless hard-living.
Both Henry Rickard and his wife’s uncle Hugh Pascoe were such men. They were
two of over 2,000, who had been offered two years' work on the Brogden
railway contracts in various parts of the colony.
The first to leave for their new life were the Rickards, Henry, Grace and young
Thomas. They travelled up to London and left aboard the first of fifteen
Brogden vessels, the "Scheilhallion" for Wellington on 13th April 1872. The
voyage out culminated in four days of wild meetings in Wellington with the
Brogden company over pay rates over.
They had learned that they were worth far more than they had expected and
after considerable discussion the men agreed to a 6/-, nine hour day, an
excellent wage for the times, especially when mutton was one penny he'penny a
pound. As might be expected, there were arrests and when the "SS Rangatira"
birthed at Picton with the Rickards aboard the locals literally lined the wharves
to support them.
Although there was Brogden work available locally, they transhipped south to
Herbert to begin the new rail link from Oamaru to Moeraki. It must have
worked out, the Rickards may have even written back to Truro telling of their
experiences as on September the 12th, 1872 the "Chile" left London for Napier
carrying Mary Ann's Uncle Hugh Pascoe with his wife Harriet with their tiny son
Joseph.*
* Because of the tight time frame between the two departure dates (just five months) it
is unlikely that the Pascoes made their decision to cross the world in response to a letter
from Henry and Grace Ann Rickard. It seems more likely the Rickards and the Pascoes
made their decisions at about the same time with the Pascoes remaining behind because of
space availabilities.
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The "Chile" had stopped off in Melbourne where the local telegraph service
reported on October24th that:
"... railway laborers have been despatched for New Zealand, per the
"Chile" for Brogden's railways. "
She made landfall at Napier on December the 28th 1872.* after 187 days with
3I5 passengers. There had been 5 births and 8 deaths on the voyage. They
transferred to a coaster and were off south to North Otago.
From this distance we are unsure if Joseph was their son or someone else's. He
may even have been the baby who was thrust into Harriet's arms on the
gangplank.
Rhoda McDonald nee Pascoe tells that a baby Joseph H. Pascoe died on the
voyage from measles and that he was their adopted son. The only certainty is
that there was also a younger Pascoe, E.F. Pascoe aged 22 whose name appears
also appears on the "Chile" passenger list. This may be Edward Pascoe who later
married (1898/1333) Sarah Agnes Gemmill, a name not unknown in the Otepopo
area.
There was also another family name appearing as a Brogdenite that of James
Nicholas Mursell**, who like "Slurry" George Wilson arrived in one guise but
remained as a Brogdenite. James Nicholas Mursell was born in the Isle of Wight
and lived with Hugh and Harriet Pascoe. The familial distance will not be great
vide Rhoda's McDonald's maiden name: "Emily Clara Rhoda Mursell Pascoe."**
* The Pascoes learned that their journey was not over in Napier. They had become the
latest victims of the southerly buster which all too often blew shipping far north of
expected destinations to eventually make landfall as far north as, in their case, Napier.
As most of the Brogden work was south of the Waitaki River North Otago was where they
were meant to be and where they would make their new home with the Rickards. Meantime
the "Chile" remained in Napier loading what cargo was available and seventeen days later
she weighed anchor again.
** On the same subject check Harriet Jane Hellen Forbes Pascoe 1894/850. Also note
that James Mursell married Margaret Ann Forbes (1894/953) who was the sister of the
Forbes brothers who were known as engineers, owned a threshing mill, and farming in the
area.
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Back to the Brogdens. All was not as it appeared: When the Brogdenites arrived
on site they found that the cost of their fares to New Zealand was being
deducted until it was fully paid off. Consequently many Brogdenites found work
elsewhere Dorothy McKenzie comments:
"This injustice led to a number of the men remaining in the district when
the contract was completed. This included George Davis, James Hill, Hugh
Pascoe, John Wansbone, David Cox, George Wilson and Dick Quigley."

THE NAMING OF NAMES
Names in the family have been particularly difficult and it was not until we met
Pauline Schwabe who was also chasing Pascoes that we received enough
background to put an accurate Rickard - Pascoe tree together.
Plate 19.1 - Elizabeth Ann Pascoe

So why was our grandmother called “Gracie” when her name was Elizabeth Ann?
Rhoda Jane McDonald daughter of James and Rose (“Blen”) Pascoe said that
Elizabeth Ann Wilson nee Rickard was called “Gracie” because after her mother
died she went to stay with people who already had an “Elizabeth” so her name
had to be changed to avoid confusion.
This is a clear reference to Elizabeth Grace (Grizzie) Pascoe, daughter of Hugh
and Harriet Jane the great aunt and uncle who cared for our Gracie.
So who was "Maps"? We were often told that Gracie had been looked after by
"Maps" yet there is no one in those generations with those initials. There is one
story which Rhoda didn’t go along with but does bear repeating: It was that a
little boy who stuttered, when addressing Harriet Pascoe for the first time was
confused and instead of saying “Mrs Pascoe” came out with “Maps”.
The only "Maps" is Mary Ann Pascoe nee Dennis, wife of John Pascoe and mother
of Hugh. Neither "Maps" or Hugh ever came to New Zealand.
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According to her baptismal record at the Maheno Anglican Church Grace was
born on 26 May 1878, rather than 1879. She was baptised on 17 Oct 1881 and
the record shows she was baptised at Maheno as Grace Elizabeth Ann, rather
than as we had always thought Elizabeth Ann known as Grace.
Grace was christened after her mother's death, which would be a fair indicator
that her father wanted her known as “Grace” rather than Elizabeth - yet when
she married George Henry James she was “Elizabeth Ann Rickard”. And indeed
she signed her own will, "E.A. Wilson". So you pays your money and you takes
your choice.
Plate 19.2 - Note by Gracie

This list of Pascoe and Rickard names in Gracie’s hand is in the keeping of
Shirley Goodman nee Wilson in the Wilson family Bible. It shows Gracie put an
"S" on the end of "Rickard" however the names with the obvious exceptions of
Grace Ann Rickard, Gracie’s mother her older Brother Thomas John and baby
Mary Jane Rickard do not equate accurately with anyone we know of in our
family tree,
The "s" also appears on Thomas John's death certificate. Although on the
passenger list of the “Chile” their names appear without an “S”, There could
have been confusion as the name was noted on the passenger list as “Richard”
with and “h” and not a “k”. It is tempting to assume that the name could have
been spelled with an s. Be that as it may, it was pronounced by Gracie as
“R’kards” with the emphasis on the second syllable.

THE CHAMPIONS AND THE PASCOES
Within the present generation it had always been thought that our
grandmother, Grace Elizabeth Ann Rickard’s mother was a Pascoe – that she had
come out to New Zealand with a brother, Hugh. The names were all correct but
the clue to Grace’s ancestors first appeared in a newspaper article regarding
the death of her mother when the journalist of the day noted that Grace Ann
Rickard our great, great grandmother was nee “Champion”, not as we had been
told, “Pascoe.”
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Our great, great, great grandparents John Pascoe and Mary Ann Dennis had a
daughter Mary Ann Pascoe who married John Champion. They had a daughter
Grace Ann Champion who married Henry Rickard. Mary Ann Pascoe had a
brother Hugh who married Harriet Jane Chegwidden and came to New Zealand
with Grace Ann and Henry Rickard. So Hugh Pascoe was Grace Rickard’s uncle,
her mother’s brother, not her brother. And in fact, in later years, Henry
Rickard leased land in partnership with Hugh Pascoe.
Plate 19.3 Harriet and Hugh

John Champion who was a copper miner has been difficult to trace except we
know that at various times he boarded with a family called May and also with
John and Mary Ann Pascoe nee Dennis, so he would have lived in the same house
as the woman he was to marry and his future in-laws.
Mary Ann Pascoe’s parents, our great, great, great grandparents, John Pascoe
and Mary Ann Dennis were married in Truro in 1799 and had nine children: Eliza,
Edward, William and Maria all dying young. The surviving children were
Elizabeth Bonds, John, Caroline, Catherine and the two closest to us, Grace Ann
Pascoe our great, great grandmother and her brother Hugh.
Plate 19.4 Harriet and Hugh
Plate 19.5 - James and Rose McDonald and family

Family ties remained. In the 1940’s Gracie used to buy her groceries at the Self
Help in Thames Street. She always was served by I thought, a lovely dark
haired lady who would give Gracie empty Mintie tins to put her baking in. I found
out if you looked inside there were always a couple of Minties to ease the walk
back to Exe Street. The lady was of course Stella McDonald who was a close
friend and distant relation of the Wilson girls.
In the North Otago Times of 16th September 1870 it is reported that: "A sale
was held at the Land Office on Monday at which the following lots were
disposed of: Section 64 block 1, Kauroo district and containing 39 acres, 34
perches for £166.5.6d or an average of 85/- per acre purchased by Henry
Rickard".
So very early on Henry was moving to secure the family future by purchasing his
land while holding down his job with Brogdens.
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HENRY RICKARD IN COURT
There is little family memory of Henry and Grace Rickard and no photographs.
What we have recovered gives a very accurate description of their housing and
something of their lifestyle:
“Reported in the North Otago Times of 27th March, 1880. In the
District Court of Saturday 21st before Judge Ward: ”Thomas Windle
Parker the Oamaru coroner deposed that Henry Rickard occupied a house
on a farm leased by John Dods who was being charged for making a false
declaration regarding costs paid for a house he, Dods built. Dods claimed
the house was worth L150 to him and he had insured it for £100.
"Thomas James Smith deposed that Dods had told him the house cost
£32.5sall up. It was 11 feet wide and 18feet long and was sited 400 or
500 yards from Mrs. Crawford’s, Maheno township, on Section 85 Block
VI, Otepopo. In making an insurance claim Dods told his insurance
company that the building was valued at about £50."
Henry Rickard deposed that he was a labourer living near Kakanui Mouth
having previously lived at Otepopo belonging to the prisoner Dods:
“It was a small house near a blacksmith’s shop, about a hundred miles
from the main road. (Laughter in court.) I mean a hundred yards. It was
15 or 16 feet (5m) long – it was roofed of iron. It was roughly put up. It
was not lined. There were three or four shelves in it. There were two
rooms a bedroom and a kitchen. (Two windows!) There was a white pine or
deal ceiling in the bedroom. The windows were sash windows without
weights. I saw the house after it was burnt down. (Laughter) I mean the
remains of it.” - Papers Past
DEATH OF GRACE ANN RICKARD
On the 2 November 1880, our great grandmother, Grace Ann Rickard, died.
The Oamaru Mail of November 3rd notes that:
"Another suicide has occurred in the vicinity of Maheno.*
nd

*This was the third suicide in the area in a matter of months: The first was Mrs.
Margaret Budge, who was, according to the Otepopo Cemetery Records a “nameless adult”,
a convention which is somewhat at odds with the extensive Coroner's reports published
word for word by local papers. Then John MacMillan, a farmer, hanged himself at all Day
Bay in the month before Grace Ann’s death. A few days after her death the New Zealand
Disease claimed another victim when Henry Swallow was drowned at Otepopo. These were
difficult times.
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"Yesterday a married woman named Rickard was discovered in a spot
situated within a mile of the Waimotu Railway Station. Mr. George
Sumpter JP held an inquest on the body .. at that place. There is no
suspicion of foul play."
If you just look at the births and deaths of her children leading up to her death
then add in the housefire, the only response must be “poor soul - there is little
wonder”. Like so many other women she was in a new country and on a day to day
basis was expected to raise the children, like so many other women, virtually on
her own. No counselors and no doctor closer than Herbert.
Consider this: Henry and Grace had arrived in New Zealand with Thomas their
firstborn who was two. They had landed in Napier then been transshipped south.
Within a two year she had Mary Jane Rickard who had been born and died just a
little over twelve months old while Grace was already pregnant with Mary Jane
Cornelia (wee Grannie). So she had two children surviving at that stage. Then
along came James Francis Henry who died the following year.
When (Grace) Elizabeth Ann Rickard arrived her mother had, according to
Henry, already lost three babies and had two other surviving children, Tom ten,
Jane. Then came Grace two years old. Six months on there was their house fire
and it all became too much.

“INQUEST AT WAIMOTU FOLLOWING THE DEATH OF GRACE ANN
RICKARD” (2 November 1880)
‘At 6 o’clock yesterday evening before Mr. George Sumpter JP, Acting
Coroner an enquiry was held (in Mr. Henry Rickard’s house, about a mile
from Waimotu Siding (Between Herbert and Maheno) into the cause of
death of Mrs. Grace Ann Rickard. Mr. James Clark acted as foreman of
the jury. Sergeant-Major Thompson conducted the proceedings.
Henry Rickard, labourer, deposed: “This place lies between Otepopo and
Maheno. The body on view is that of my late wife, Grace Ann aged 32
years. We were 11 years married and have three children alive, having
buried three. The oldest of the surviving children is ten years old and the
youngest is 2 and one half years. For five or six years after our marriage
my wife enjoyed good health. During the last four years her health was
not so good.
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“I cannot give a definite cause for her ill health, but I attribute it to a
fright she had. (Possibly the fire.) For the last four years she was
subject to fits. They occurred frequently. She had eight or ten in one
day. The longest fit lasted seven and a half hours. I thought she was
improving during the last month or five weeks, that the fits did not get
such a strong hold on her.
"The last day or so before her death I thought her spirits improved. The
doctor never told me what sort of fits she suffered from. She did not
drink. I have known the doctor to order her brandy and water. On
Tuesday morning I had left her in bed, had spoken to her, had given her
some tea and she seemed in good spirits. The previous night she vomited
and complained of a headache.
“I went to work for the County Council of the Clifton Falls Road, about
three miles from here. At half past eleven o’clock this morning I was
informed by David Robertson that my wife had hung herself. I then
returned home and found her lying in the stable. She had been cut down.
The rope was in the stable. It had been used to tie up the calf and had
been taken off the calf’s neck.
"I can give no reason for the act. I have always kept a comfortable house
for her and taken care that she wanted for nothing. She never hinted in
my hearing of committing such an act.”
"David Robertson, labourer, deposed: “I live in this house. I have known
Mrs. Rickard for three years. She was very sickly the night before her
death and a day or so before. She was frequently subject to fits.
Whenever a fit came she would fall down. In other respects her health
was pretty good. The fit would make her look as if dead. She and her
husband lived happily. He was kind and attentive to her. She was attached
to her children. She was very kind to them. She dressed them all on
Tuesday morning.
"She got up about seven o’clock. She did not complain much then. After
she got up she dressed the children and the eldest child gave the others
their breakfast. She then lay down on the sofa.
“I heard the boy speak about a woman named Budge that was dead. He
said she was dead and that the children had lost their mother.
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“Mrs. Rickard told her own children that they should not taunt Mrs.
Budge’s children as her (Mrs. Rickard’s) children did not know if they
might lose their own mother before they came back. I attached no
importance to her saying this. I went about half a mile away to fetch
some milk at 8 o’clock.
“About a chain from the house the children overtook me. I was about an
hour and a half absent. When I came back I saw the youngest child sitting
at the door with a cup and a saucer. I left the milk on the table in the
room, and heard the little one say something about a rope. I called out
twice to the mother and got no answer. I then went into her room and she
was not there. "I went to the stable and saw her in the corner hanging on
a beam, the rope round her neck, her feet down. The rope was about
sixteen inches from her head to the beam. Her toes were a few inches
from the ground. I slept in the stable near where she was hanging. There
was a chair in the stable, from which I think she moved herself off.
“I got the chair immediately & placed her feet on it, raised her
underneath the arms and slackened the rope. I could not get on the chair
to let her down, because of the weight and because the rope was twisted
and retwisted. I then ran out for assistance.
“She was dead long before I saw her. Her hands were quite cold. I called
William Aberdeen a neighbour and returned with him. Not two minutes
had elapsed. We then took her down and sent a man on horseback for Dr
Bowie.”
By the foreman: “I never heard her say she was tired of life or hint at it
in any way. She talked as sensibly as anyone could, on the sofa, just
before I left.”
By the Coroner: “When she was in these fits she would fall clean over?”
William Aberdeen, labourer, deposed:”The last witness called me and said
“That woman is hanging herself.” We went together to the stables. I saw
her hanging by a rope from a beam. I cut the rope. She was dead. I asked
someone to go for the doctor. I did not know Mrs. Rickard.”
"Dr Bowie deposed: “I practise and reside at Herbert. I have during the
past 18 months attended the deceased professionally. She seemed to
suffer chiefly from nervousness.
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"She had the idea that she suffered from heart diseases. As far as my
judgement goes that idea was unfounded. She suffered from weak,
fainting fits not epileptic.
“This I have heard from others, besides herself, but I have not seen her
in a fit. She was of weakly constitution. Her nervous temperament was of
such a nature as to lead me to think her not an unlikely person to commit
suicide.
"She was of a desponding nature generally, but never told me she was
tired of life. I called to see her on Tuesday morning and arrived at about
half past ten o’clock that morning. I saw her lying on the floor of the
stable. She was dead. Death appeared to have resulted from hanging. I
telegraphed intimation of her death to Oamaru.
"The jury having consulted for a few minutes, returned as their verdictThat ‘deceased hanged herself during a fit of temporary insanity’.
"(The stable yesterday was undisturbed. The rope with which the
deceased hanged herself and also her slippers, lay on the floor
underneath the beam which stands 7ft from the ground.)’”
The following day the Mail reported:
"A coroner's inquiry was held at Waimotu last evening before G.Sumpter
Esq. Acting Coroner touching on the death of Mrs. Grace Ann Rickard who
was found hung the previous day.
"The evidence disclosed the facts that for the past four years the
deceased had not enjoyed good health, that she was subject to fits, that
she lived on good terms with her husband and was attached to her family,
that she had never given any cause for suspicion that she had
contemplated committing suicide and that no reason could be assigned for
the rash act. The jury returned a verdict to the effect that the deceased
had hanged herself during a fit of temporary insanity."
Henry carried on as best he could. In 1888 he and Hugh Trounce Pascoe jointly
leased 102 acres 17 perches being block 8/2&3 for £2.11 shillings. Just three
years later in October 1891, he was ordered in court to pay £1 a month for four
months in repayment of a debt to another local farmer.
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All seems to have proceeded quietly until New Years Eve 1894 when he was
admitted to the Oamaru hospital with acute pneumonia for 19 days. A couple of
years later he was treated for 52 days in the same hospital for a stricture.
Then on April 24th 1896, aged 51 Henry died of an "enlarged pustule" and
cystitis. He had been sick for three months. His father was noted as Joseph
Rickard, a tailor.
Henry was born in Probus, had been in NZ for 24 years and had been married
for 12 years to Grace Ann Champion before his death. In that year, 1896,
Thomas John was 26, Mary Jane Cornelia was 21 and Elizabeth Ann (Grace) 18
years old.
When Grace Ann hanged herself on 2nd November 1880 her youngest child
(Grace) Elizabeth Ann Rickard was a little over two years old.

GRACIE, CAN YOU HEAR THE SCHOOL BELL RINGING?
The Otepopo School had opened in 1864 and the compulsory education
legislation was passed on November 29, 1877 so their education was not the
problem that it looked. Or so it appeared.
A check of the Rickard family situation over these years is valuable. On the 2nd
of November 1880 when the children's mother died Gracie was two and a half,
Mary Ann was five and a half and Tommy was ten and a half. Clearly Gracie was
going to be the most important immediate problem, closely followed by Mary
Ann. Now if we move on to 1887 the situation is even more desperate. On the
10th of June 1887 just days before Grace returned home to Herbert from
wherever she was, her father Henry (Harry) Rickard died (1887/2220). By that
time Gracie was nine, Mary Ann was twelve and Tommy seventeen. Henry's age
was given as 46 although he was actually only 36.
According to the Industrial School records and those of the Otepopo School,
eventually Grace went into State care at Caversham.
Some children who were uncontrollable or were guilty of petty criminality and
too young for prison ended up at an Industrial School. Still others whose
families had spun apart were given the protection of the State within the same
Industrial Schools. So the schools had at least two publics: Those who needed
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some parenting, some life skills and a straighten-up and those who were guilty of
some criminality.
In the years after the Caversham Industrial school had been burned down in
1885 there were about 300 boys and sometimes more than 200 girls under the
care of the School, Some 45 boys and 25 girls were earning while working in
service and 42 boys and 34 girls were living with friends and relatives. Parents
were charged 3/-to 4/- per head per week for the care of their children so it
was not a cheap option.
Grace was at the (Caversham) Industrial School* from 21 May 1884 aged 7
years until in November when she was boarded out until mid 1887. She attended
Otepopo from 4.7.1887 till 2.9.1887 then returned to the Industrial School.
Grace's next school entry, 1889, in the Otepopo school records has her (this
time) returning from Fairfield which is located out towards Chain Hill in Dunedin
where "Slurry" George Wilson worked earlier. It has been suggested she lived
with unidentified Diehl family members in Green Island and if this was the case
she may have attended the closest school, Green Island. However we do not
know of any Diehls at Green Island or Fairfield at this time although they’re not
out of the question simply because the mill fire and cash losses may have forced
a (temporary) relocation south to Dunedin from Herbert.
So let us suppose she had gone further to the Fairfield school. On that
particular walk she would have had to cross the Fairfield stream twice both
ways. Not a very reasonable prospect. We believe she did return south and
probably stayed with the people she had boarded with in Otepopo while on the
Caversham Industrial School books.
The Dunedin School Inspector’s class list reports for Walton* are complete
for every year except 1882. Gracie’s name does not appear. We had thought
that because Mary Jane Cornelia Rickard had lived with Ellen and Ernst Diehl,
eventually marrying one of their sons, Gracie may have lived with them too.
From 15.7.1889 until 16.3.1892 she was again enrolled at Otepopo when she left
for “Home Duties” aged thirteen, coming on fourteen and not a day over thirty.
However no evidence can be found at this stage to substantiate this proposition.
From an administrative point of view, it would have been better for her to be
looked after by friends such as the Diehls rather than going into government
care. It was a cheaper option as well, although the Diehls would have received
some small compensation for their care of Gracie.
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Plate 18.1.5 - James and Rose McDonald and family

Pauline Schwabe asked Rhoda Jane McDonald about Grace Ann Rickard (Grace
Elizabeth Ann Wilson nee Rickard's mother) as "A nervous lady who was very
frightened of the natives and wouldn't go outside. She married a Brogdenite.
One day she hanged herself. The father took the boy, Aunt Ginny took the older
girl at Green Island Dunedin and Mapsie took the younger girl Grace." *
She was only three years older than Gracie and was not married when Gracie
was away from the Otepopo School. And at the time Mary Jane Cornelia Rickard
married Arthur Emil Diehl in 1895 Gracie was looking for her own adventure
with George Henry James Wilson, who she married in 1902 just five months
after the death of her brother Thomas.
The Hocken have not been able to locate any record of (Grace) Elizabeth Ann
Rickard/Pascoe/Dieh in the Green Island School Admission, Progress,
Withdrawal, Registers.
She also does not appear in the Otago Education Board Annual Examination Class
Lists for Walton School or the Benevolent Institution for 1888, nor is there any
entry for her or her sister Mary Jane Cornelia Rickard in our Otago Primary
Schools database."* *
Grace did not have much of a formal education at all and could have lived at
home with someone who could provide education to a level that was acceptable
to the authorities or perhaps attended a "Dame" school somewhere. This
someone could have been George MacDonald a relative through the Pascoes and
headmaster of the Otepopo school at the time.
*"Aunt Ginny" was a nom de coeur of Mary Jane Corlenia Rickard, Grace's sister who
later, of course, married Arthur Emil Diehl and did live in Green Island.
* * The NZ Society of Genealogists believed that the Fairfield school records had been
destroyed by fire and were incomplete, however if you want to go searching, the actuality
is somewhat more mundane. The Hocken Library archivists pointed out to us that the
school had simply changed its name to “Walton” or “Walton Park.”
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THOMAS JOHN RICKARD
Thomas John was the oldest of the surviving Rickard children. We know very
little of him, which is a great shame. We know he stayed with his Dad after his
mother Grace died and we know that like many young men he gave considerable
thought to buying land – the whole process had become easier and cheaper when
the State introduced the Advance to Settlers Act in 1893. This legislation
enabled farmers to borrow from the government at only 5%.
His thoughts of buying his own block were put on hold for some years when in
1895 he was admitted with pneumonia to the Oamaru hospital, for an eleven day
treatment. His hospital record shows him to be a labourer and Salvationist. On
24 August 1898 Thomas took over a 102 acre block (about 50ha) at Otepopo. In
1900, he married an Otepopo girl, a twin, Margaret Aitchison.
Shortly after their marriage, over the Christmas period of 1900-1901 they
cared for James Edward Morgan the son of her twin, Jessie Aitcheson and her
husband James Morgan.

Jessie had married in 1892(/2568) and little Jessie Evelyn was born in 1893
(/13607). Young James who was born on the 26th August 1894 was only six years
old when his Dad, died in 22nd June 1891 (/430). It seemed only reasonable that
Tom and Margaret should look after young James Edward and send him off to
the Otepopo School until the end of February 1901 when the school records
show he returned to Hampden. Jessie, his mother remarried a Richard Wilton
Amor in 1897 (/2399).
Margaret Rickard spent time in the Oamaru hospital with a gastric ulcer, then in
1902 Tom’s ill health forced him to forfeit his land. He died on October 6th
1902 in Hampden. They had no children and were married for only two years.
Tom Rickard is buried there in a shared, unmarked grave in Hampden.
* There were also two other little girls registered at the Otepopo school - October 28th
1867 and November 2nd 1869 respectively the daughters of Henry and Grace Rickard who
lived near Herbert at Kauru Hill. A coincidence? Probably – remember our Henry and Grace
were in the UK on and before those dates. There was another set of Rickards in the area
– Bertha Gertrude Rickard nee Swain and her husband Richard Rickard. None of these
people are ours.
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Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell of Main Road, Hampden believe his widow Margaret
married at least twice more and died in the area, however no evidence appears
in the NZ BMD's or the NZ Genealogy Society’s Marriage Directory of
Margaret marrying again. And speaking of marrying again, possibly Henry
Rickard may have married again in 1895 to Jessie Bower (1895/1647). There is
no indicator that this is not our Henry Joseph but watch this space.
THE DIEHLS
Plate 19.6 - Diehl Family

Ernst Frederic Diehl (?-1907/7036) married Ellen Weller(?-?) on 15.10.
1865/7973 They had a large family including : Marie Eliza (1866-) married
George William Campbell (1888/1070), Carl Charles (1867-?), Arthur Emil
(1869/2715 - 1956/31931), married Mary Jane Cornelia Rickard on 1895/1975,
Louis Edgar (1870/3511 -? ), Caroline Mariette 1872-?) married John Isdale on
(1906/5688), Ernest Harold Bowrah (1874/3714- 1930/5656), married Anne
Palmerston Cobden (1901/38430), Ellen Johanna (1875-?) married Robert
Frame (1895/2751- ?), Gustav Friedrich (1876/4074-1933/6823) married
Elizabeth Charlotte Linklater (1902/10030),Alfred Bertram (1878/14334 1919/7065) married Helen Campbell (?-?) (1905 /7034), Anne Catherine
(1880/6839-?), Isabella Janet (1882/8270 - 1904/3898) married James
Sutherland (?-?) (1906/5685), Edwin George 1883/10078 - 1901/7404), Emily
Bertha (1885/20086-?), married Arthur Wilson in 1912(/8739),Winifred
(1888/15474),
The Diehl family was to play a considerable part in the events following the
suicide of Grace Ann Rickard. Carl Johann Gottlieb Diehl from Rottwell
Wuertemberg and his wife Johanna Catharina Rapp whom he married in Germany
immigrated first to Tasmania then Herbert. They had eleven children. Carl was
an orchardist – in fact the remains of the Diehl Orchard are still across the
main road opposite the garage in Herbert. Carl built the first Herbert Hotel in
1864 setting son Ernst up as the proprietor who, in turn, later entered into a
partnership with one Charles Reynolds. Later the Herbert Hotel became the
Otepopo Inn and was a stop for Cobb and Co.
On the 15th October 1865, at this same Herbert Hotel, the Reverend Algernon
Clifford married Ernst Diehl, to Miss Ellen Weller, late of Seven Oaks, Kent.*
*She may also have been related to the Weller brothers who whaled out of Taeri Mouth.
Among their thirteen children four are remembered fondly, probably because of their
nicknames :" Carrie and Harry, Molly and Dolly".
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He was elected as a Warden for the Otepopo Hundred in 1868 were, appointed
as a Lieutenant in the Otepopo Volunteers in 1872, captain and then Major in
1884. He also received further recognition when he was appointed to the
Otepopo Roads Board and was appointed as an assessor under the Land and
Income Tax Assessment Act. Later, he designed and supervised the building of
the Anglican Church. So, a man of many talents.
With James Davidson who paid £5950 for the land, he built the dam and mill on
the Wainakarua and rode by horse from the hotel in Herbert the two miles,
about 3km, to the mill every day.
The dam was built on the north bank of the Waianakarua and a water race
driven across the flat land to the mill. On the other side of the main road Diehl
and Davidson leased the flat land all the way down to the sea.
The four storey mill which was built of stone and water powered was fitted with
the newest and expensive, milling machinery. The building was insured for
£3000; machinery, £l5OO; stock, £8OO when on the 21st January 1881 it was
gutted by fire. At the same time it was found that the safe had been emptied
and James Davidson, Ernst’s partner had disappeared never to be seen again.
Ernst was left with the ruins and the land.
There is some doubt if the mill was insured, “Beginnings” says no it wasn’t, the
newspapers say, yes it was, as follows: building: £3000; machinery: £l5OO ;
stock: £8OO:
The insurers being the National, Union, South British, United, Victoria,
Standard and New Zealand Insurance companies. The mill is now the Mill House
at Waianakarua.
Ernst had taken over the Royal Hotel in 1876 so sold that licence too. The fire
and a crippling drought meant there crops died in the paddock and it appears
the Diehls may have moved to Dunedin, returning to Herbert later.
Plate 19.2 - Ernst Diehl
Plate 19.3 - Ernst and Ellen

Both Ernst and his wife Ellen are buried in Herbert. They had thirteen children,
among them Louis Edgar Diehl father of Wee Grannie’s son Louis Diehl Rickard
and Arthur Emil Diehl who Wee Grannie married.
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Arthur (who made no secret of his dislike for his second name "Emil" was a
violinist and gave lessons. He is also remembered for the scones he often baked
on the coal range. While being basically a miner, he also worked as an usher at
sports events and the cinema. Wee Grannie is fondly remembered for her
temper tantrums – very accurate in the plate throwing league.
At least one other brother, Karl Friedrich August Diehl came to New Zealand.
He and his wife Ellen Drew are both buried in Oamaru.

ARTHUR AND JANER
Arthur Emil Diehl married Mary Jane Cornelia (noted as Mary Jane "Corlanie"
Rickard on their wedding registration. Their children were Louis Diehl Rickard
(1893), so named to make it quite clear who his father was although the family
and Louis always dropped the "Rickard" and used "Diehl "as his surname..
Caroline Weller(1896/19047-?), Thomas John (1897/7762-?) who parked his leg
in the corner at night and consequently won the admiration of the Wilson
grandchildren, Fredric Henry (1898/6298-?),note the spelling - the same as
Fred(ric) Wilson. Then Henry Arthur (1899/11929-1869/37220) married Madge
Clark McLachlan 1921/824. Grace Elizabeth Ann (1901/6377-?) married James
Barnett Welsh (1918/2052), Grace was a frequent visitor to her namesake
Grace Elizabeth Ann Wilson. Emil Arthur (1902/4124-?) married Jessie Isabella
Prescott (1931/9180) Alexander Love (1903/522-1965/29177), James
(1906/2465), Ellen Weller (1907/8058) married Andrew Bain 1929/10370
(parents of Tui, Jim and Mary Jane (Jean)), Dorothy (1908/16857-1910/1993),
Arthur (1909/14723-?).
Fred and Sis Wilson’s best man was Tommy Diehl, their matron of honour Edna
Mooar, Fred's sister.
Wyn. Wallace daughter of Grace and Jim Wallace (who lived with Arthur and
Jane after her mother died and her Dad remarried ) recalls that Arthur was
afflicted with citicosis. “He would be in bed by eight o’clock and coughing by
five past.” Arthur worked in various coal mines around Dunedin and on NZR
tunnel projects.

Plate 19.9 - Arthur and Mary Jane
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Plate 19.10 - Jane and Harry, Arthur Emil and Louis
Plate 19.11 - Tom, Louis and Arthur
Plate 19.12 - Tom post-WW1
Plate 19.13 - Diehl family group
* Louis Diehl Rickard was baptised in the Otepopo church on the 3 April 1897 the
informant being Hugh Pascoe. Although Louis's birth registration does say "Rickard" he
was always known as "Diehl". Louis married twice, the first time to Gertrude (Harold).
then Gladys having three children, Alec, Jim and Billie (Wilhemina).) After Louis's death
Alec told us he dropped the "Rickard" and became officially Alec "Diehl". Later he was
delighted to hear that in spite of changing his name from Rickard to Diehl, he was really
always a Diehl because, of course, his grandfather was a Diehl.
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PLATE 19.1 Elizabeth Ann (Grizzie) Pascoe
(Heather Inglis)
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PLATE 19.2 - Note by Gracie (Shirley Goodman)
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PLATE 19.3 - Harriet and Hugh Pascoe
(Heather Inglis)
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PLATE 19.4 - Harriet and Hugh
Pascoe (Family Archive)
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PLATE 19.5 - James and Rose McDonald nee Pascoe with Hec.
Rhoda and Stella. (Family Archive)
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PLATE 19.6 - Diehl Family Ernst and Ellen (nee Weller) Diehl and some of their children. If
at some time the Diehl family moved to Dunedin there is the possibility that one, maybe two
of the little girls are Grace Elizabeth Ann and Mary Jane Cornelia Rickard who we know were
both cared for by the Diehls. (Photo: Ag Jameson)
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PLATE 19.7 - Ernst Diehl
in the uniform of the Otepopo
Volunteers. ( Family Archive)
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PLATE 19.8 - Ernst and Ellen Diehl, nee Weller (Austin Diehl)
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PLATES 19.9 - Arthur Emil and
Mary Jane Cornelia Diehl nee
Rickard - Wee Grannie, Aunt
Ginny. (Family Archive)
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PLATE 19.10 - Wee Grannie with one of her sons, Harry, and Arthur
Emil with Louis.(Family Archive)
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PLATE 19.11 - Tom, Louis and Arthur Emil Diehl, 1948 (Jim Bain)
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PLATE 19.12 - Tommy Diehl second from the right in the white shirt at a UK
military hospital in 1919 (Jim Bain)
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PLATE 19.13 - Alec, Win. Welsh, Arthur Emil and Nellie Diehl (Jim Bain)
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Plate 20.1 The Wilson Boys

There were five Wilson boys, sons of "Slurry" George and Ellen Wilson nee
Hogan. Four of them grew to parenthood with only one, Leonard, "Wee Jimmie",
dying in infancy aged only six months (8.5.1884 -12.11.1884). The last born was
Arthur Leonard who lived to an age of 94 and died in Herbert. Arthur was our
connection to the Hogans.
In the 1970s Joyce Thompson had written to Brian Cox the Herbert Sexton
who had handed her letters on to Arthur. Twenty years later, in the mid 1990s
Stan Caldwell handed us those letters and Joyce still had the same phone
number.
I had read “Otepopo” by Dorothy McKenzie and found in its pages a photo of
Stan Caldwell as a Boy Scout. I remember he used to board with George and
Gracie Wilson (nee Rickard) when I was a kid. And as I knew virtually nothing
about my Mother’s relatives other than her siblings and their children, meeting
Stan took top priority.
We spoke to Dorothy McKenzie who asked: “You know you have dozens of
relatives in the area?” No I didn’t. So on Dorothy's advice, we started with
Stan Caldwell. It was an emotional meeting. Tears for lost years and lost
opportunities but getting it right at last. “I’m your cousin you know,” said Stan.
I had met Stan when he worked in the Oamaru rabbit canning factory and
boarded with Gracie and Geordie Wilson, Stan's uncle and my grandfather …
“It was 1943, it was when Margaret and I were engaged that you and I first
met.”
Yes, 1943, that made sense. Stan gave me the letters from Joyce Thompson to
Arthur in 1974 and I picked up the phone.
“Your call was something more than a surprise,” said Joyce. Later, it became
obvious how appropriate her comment was. We knew nothing of Joyce or what
she had written and she knew nothing of us.
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ARTHUR LEONARD WILSON
Plate 20.2 - Four generations

Arthur Leonard Wilson (20.7.1888 - 19.6.1982) married Mary Caldwell ()nee
Stringer on the 4.5.1921 following the death of her husband William
Stanley. William and Mary had two children,(Stanley and Margaret).
Ian Caldwell, son of Stanley and Margaret Caldwell (nee McMann) says: Uncle
Arthur worked as a general farm labourer grubbing gorse and such. He also
worked on three threshing mills for Darkie Hill, Sandy Rusbatch and Jack
Gillespie and shore sheep with (Ian’s other grandfather) Billy (“Mac-a”) McMann.
Arthur was the third of the Wilson boys to work on the Herbert rail tunnel. His
last job was working for the Waitaki County Council on the roads cleaning
culverts and ditches with pick and shovel. One of his comments was a good one:
‘Those were the days when water went where it was supposed to’.
“He was always up early and rode his motorbike to work and kept a very good
garden right up until his later years when his eyesight deteriorated.”
At that time, Arthur developed an acute hearing and memory, so much so that
he could tell who was coming round his house just by the footsteps - even as in
the case of Tony Mooar when there were several years between visits.
“My fondest memories,” says Ian, “Was of him playing the button accordion by
ear (which was not easy as the accordion makes a different note going in and
pulling back out) – he had a real talent and a magnificent ear – Listening to
Grand dad play ‘The Old Rustic Bridge’ was always the highlight of my visits to
him. If you could sing or hum a couple of lines of a tune he could play it for you.
That is something I will not forget.”
Plate 20.3 - Charles Ernest William Wilson

CHARLES ERNEST WILLIAM WILSON
The second son of George and Ellen Wilson was: Charles Ernest William
Wilson (6th October 1880-1963) who married Christina (“Teanie”) Agnes
Bungard They had five children: Christina (Chrissie) Noeleen Agnes, Doreen
May, Louis Caroline, Ernest Joseph.
In 1880, when Charles Ernest William Wilson was born the informant was
Angelina Maule the sister-in-law of his mother Ellen and wife of Young James
Hogan. She notes that Slurry's birthplace was Worcestershire.
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Teanie, Ernest’s wife, had an extremely tough life after leaving home. She told
of being chased naked through the paddocks by one farmer and of hard times
providing for her children. Later when she married Ernest he took on her two
children. As a consequence of the marriage her sisters-in-law shunned her.
When she and Uncle Ernest visited, Teanie was not welcome and had to remain
in the gig - hard to believe in this more liberal age.
So to have kept the cuttings in what has become known as “Ellen (Hogan’s) Book”
and the photos with such good care over a period of more than 20 years makes
Teanie a very special woman indeed.
Plate 20.4 - Chrissie Scoles nee Bungard, Christine "Teanie" Wilson Rosalind Mooar

Before my first talk with Teanie, I thought I saw my cousin Don McCabe mowing
lawns at the Mill house in Wainakarua. I approached the gardener and found it
to be Mel. Jameson, another Wilson cousin, rather than Don. Subsequently, I
commented to Teanie that family resemblances seemed to cross from cousin to
cousin, that it was often difficult to tell who was the child of who just by
looking at the offspring. Her response was a classic: “Well, the gorse hedges
weren’t very thick in those days and what does it matter they were all Wilson
boys and anyway,” Amen to that.
Plate 20.5 - Model T
Plate 20.6 - Ernest Wilson
Plate 20.7 - Albert George Wilson
Plate 20.8 - Agnes Stringer

ALBERT GEORGE WILSON
The third son was Albert George Wilson (26th October1881 Herbert-5th
November 1952 Herbert) who married Agnes Champ Stringer (20th February
1886 Waipiata – 25th September 1977 Oamaru). They had six children: Albert
Francis George, Hector Ernest James, Agnes Catherine Ellen, Leslie Arthur
Ronald, Ian William Esmond and Roswell Gavin Walter.
From 1909 to 1911 Albert worked on for NZR as a casual surfaceman at Maheno,
Oamaru, Pukeuri, Dunedin and Herbert. He then went onto permanent staff
working at Taeri Bridge and Herbert and leaving the railways a few years later
in 1926.
Plate 20.9 - Albert and Agnes Stringer
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Plate 20.10 - Albert and Agnes Wilson and family (1)
Plate 20.11 - Albert and Agnes Wilson and family (2)
Plate 20.12 - Agnes and Albert Wilson
Plate 20.13 - Albert Wilson
Plate 20.14 - Mel Jamieson, Tony Mooar, Agnes Jamieson, Chrissie Scoles
Plate 20.15 - Caldwell family

The fourth son was: Arthur Leonard Wilson (1888-1957) who married Mary
Catherine Stringer “Mamie” (23.1.1896 Wainakarua-8.12.1966
Plate 20.16 - William and Catherine Mary Caldwell
Plate 20.17 - Stan and Mary Caldwell

When Mary died, Herb lived in a small hut "in the gully" below Arthur's then
when Arthur died both the hut and Herb moved across the road to a new home
with Margaret and Jim Wilson.
Plate 20.18 - Mary and Herb Welsh
Plate 20.19- Jim and Margaret Wilson

Stan Caldwell married Margaret McCann. We have no photos of the couple.
Plate 20.20 - Stan Caldwell, Gil and Tony Mooar
Plate 20.21 - George Henry James Wilson
GEORGE HENRY JAMES WILSON

Geordie began his employment with New Zealand Railways as a surfaceman in
14.6.1909. (We do not know what he had been working at after he left school
but the 1909 appointment was to eventually lead to fulltime employment and
later the accident or accidents which curtailed his career.)
In those early years work was fairly steady even for a casual labourer at 8/- a
day. He worked for five steady months around the Ngapara area and was laid
off just a month before Christmas! Someone intervened, and he was on the
books at Herbert over Christmas until the first week in January.
From April until July he worked at Hampden. After two long months on the
sidelines he got a couple of weeks with the Herbert gang which after a further
two week break was followed by five months at Palmerston.
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Of course Geordie and Gracie had known each other off and on since they were
children. But for Grace without her parents, her marriage was less than it might
have been. Her mother had died when she was just two years old, her father,
when she was 18.
George looked up to Grace’s brother, Tom Rickard, who was eight years older
than George and Gracie. He had been married to Margaret Aitchison for a
couple of years before his death. Mary Jane Cornelia Rickard, Gracie’s sister,
had been married to Arthur Emil Diehl since 1895.
Plate 20.22 - Geordie and Gracie

Henry or as he was known Harry Rickard, the father of Grace, Mary Jane and
Tom, died six years before George and Grace were married. At the time, Grace
was working in Dunedin perhaps boarding with her sister and Arthur Emil Diehl,
and Geordie was working as a casual surfaceman with New Zealand Railways.
He spent almost five months following what other work was available and then
began his last casual stint laboring for two months at Herbert. In 1911 the
Wilsons cracked it - permanent employment in the Ida Valley, Central Otago.
Geordie would still be on 8/- to 9/- a day and housing was provided.

Plate 20.23 - Golden Progress Mine, Oturehua, Ida Valley

In the late 1890’s, the railway was laid to run from the entrance of the Ida
Valley where it would service the various coal pits with special consideration
being taken of the Golden Progress Mine at the then head of Reefs Road. It was
no accident that the town of “Rough Ridge” (later “Oturehua”)* would develop at
the same corner with its own school and pool built by local families.
The town had its own boarding house, a hotel, Perry’s general store, Howard's
butchery, a tight little mining community. The school was opened in 1895 and
the children had their own skating dam close to the school.
Then the practicalities of railway construction intruded. Thegradient diagrams
for the railway line very clearly illustrate the problem faced by the surveyors.
The line would have trended down past the Golden Progress where there was a
need for at least a small siding on a very steep incline to a small flat. The siting
of a stop at Reefs Road on an incline simply did not make sense.
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But at the end of the incline, just a couple of km away there was a flat, a
perfect location for a shunting yard. Had the town remained where it was, at
the end of Reefs Road and substantially closer to the Golden Progress any
shunting yards facility would have demanded substantial earth moving to level
the area. The solution was made: don’t move the hillside just move the town site
to the flat where Oturehua is now sited.
Everyone moved, except the school and swimming baths which remained 2-3km
north of the town. (The pool foundations may still be seen near the intersection
of Reefs Road and the main road.)
Plate 20.24 - Looking upline from Oturehua

The old school was to the far left of the trees to the West of the line. (The
Golden Progress mine is to the East of the trees and is obscured by the shed on
the right of the photo.)
Plate 20.25 - Oturehua School
Plate 20.26 - Site of old swimming baths

The 1905 “Cyclopaedia of New Zealand” states that the school building was
wooden, could seat 80 pupils with two teachers.
“A good portion of the inner walls … is covered with linoleum to prevent
draughts.”
There was a five-roomed teacher’s cottage on twelve acres (about 6ha)
attached to the school. Some swings were very popular “…and so the children
had to make up their own games, mainly rounders, fighting, throwing stones and
chasing the girls”.
It was about this time, 1907, that the “Rough Ridge School” was renamed
“Oturehua School.*
The Wilson family arrived in Ida Burn south of Oturehua in October 1911 just
over a year after the birth of Edna in Herbert. This was a significant
appointment for Geordie as for the first time he was on the books as a
permanent staff member. They travelled up by train and it was an extremely
busy time for everyone, especially for young Fred.
At that time Ellen would have been just four (July 1908) Flora would have been
coming up for five (Dec 1906) and Fred almost nine years old (March 1903).
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Eileen and Mervyn were was yet to be born. The Wilsons lived in one of three
houses in the paddock next to the Ida Burn dam south of Oturehua.
If you walk up the rough road opposite the gateway to the Gillespie’s property
on the main road take time to look over the fence in the north east corner, near
the rail trail and you will see some broken bricks in the paddock, all that remains
of the railway houses. Their walk to school was 3-4km through Oturehua and out
along to Reefs Road, a substantial walk for tiny legs.
Plate 20.27 - The Ida Burn railway settlement
Plate 20.28 Ida Burn Dam
Plate 20.29 Railway house, Oturehua

Only one of the three railway houses remains (above). The Station master’s
house was opposite, on the north corner of the unnamed Street just north of
the pub opposite the last existing house and the rail trail. Oturehua figures
quite prominently in our family story – mostly about childlike things: Sometimes
the children walked out to school on the railway line – forbidden but
nevertheless the easiest way to get there. Flora told of Edna (“Edna Grace with
the dirty face”) often lying on the road and refusing to go to school with the
others: screaming until she was carried. (They were five or six years older after
all!)
Flora also spoke of bread and dripping sandwiches. Of skating to school on the
water races – not that anyone actually had skates. Of going out on the Idaburn
and falling through the rotten ice to end up soaked to the waist. Of playing
“Crack the whip” where a long line of children would spin around the ice with
usually the oldest boy being the pivot and spinning off the skaters on the
outside. No mean feat without skates
Plate 20.30 - Oturehua School

*The Idaburn settlement itself was north of Oturehua township at the entrance to the
valley near the intersection with State Highway 85. In earlier days it was a thriving stopoff, boasting a Post office, several coal pits and many old families whose descendents are
still living in the area.
Plate 20.31 - Oturehua School (2)
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Judy Beck who taught at “Oturey,” as the kids called it, tells of one hot drousey
summer’s day when one of the boys shouted, jumped to his feet and led the
whole class en mass out the door. On their way they grabbed old sacks and
charged up the road - leaving one very bemused teacher. They were off to fight
a grass fire lit by a passing railway engine. Just part of life on a country line.
We had thought that 1911 was possibly the year Geordie had his accident on the
Railways for two reasons: The “ruling off” of his employment record with the
railways in 1911 and the letter dated 12/12/1912 written in Herbert by George
to Gracie in Oturehua. It is in the family Bible and reads:
“My Dear Wife, Just a note to let you know that I have arrived here
alright and seen the Doctor. He said it was marvelous that I didn't go
mad with the pain especially when I tried to work. Dad was surprised to
see me and Erny is still at home.* He is better now. I've got medicine to
take every four hours and it is rotten. He says I may not be able to go to
work for a week. I hope to see you all Tuesday but if I'm not better I'll
write to you to get another letter on Tuesday. I suffered terrible agony
today till I saw the doctor. Dear Grace will you see Mr. Gillespie** and
take this note from the doctor to him in case I'm not able to start on
Wednesday. Then he will know what to do with it..."
Plate 20.32 - A letter to Gracie

On the other hand as Oturehua had a relatively small yard, a shunting accident
would be an occasion for comment and the fact that he was employed by NZR
until 1934 might indicate that his accident was later, probably in Oamaru.
This was all supposition as recent research from the Archives New Zealand
shows. Geordie had not one but several accidents in his work career, the first
being at Oturehua on 4th October 1914 while working as a surfaceman.
*By 1912 Ellen Wilson, his Mum, had been dead for three years.
** George Gilespie may have been an overseer or colleague. His children attended “Rough
Ridge" at about the same time as the Wilsons. He. He was certainly not the Mr. Gillespie
who would drink the value of a mutton then head home for another. That particular
Gillespie, owned Triplets Farm now owned by the Becks.
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In 1919 the family moved to Hilderthorpe while Geordie worked what was then
known as the “Richmond “ area. The children loved nearby Oamaru, the biggest
town they had seen. Then in 1922 their dreams came true when they moved in to
the town to live at 42 Exe Street.
In 1928 when he was working as a storeman in Oamaru his record shows him
suffering from rheumatism, declining a promotion and being granted a special
allowance. A couple of years later, 1931, he took a small cut in wages and became
a porter at his own request.
On 29th March 1932 Geordie had his second accident which was followed a
couple of months later, on 26th April 1932 by a “serious accident.”
Plate 20.32 - Geordie's accident

This more serious accident made the ODT, the Oamaru Mail and the Evening
Star. It seems that an additional carriage was being added to the south bound
express and George was waiting to connect it up when he was crushed between
the carriages. It is not explained what a porter was doing actually out on the
track but it was noted that his injuries probably included a fractured pelvis and
shock. The severity of the shock was such that no specifics could be given by Dr
R.S. (Robert) Orbell who was to treat him at the Oamaru Public Hospital.
George continued to be employed until 1934, with no reduction in pay, which may
have been some expression of a social conscience towards a long term employee
in the middle of The Great Depression.
The scarring George suffered after his shunting accident may have triggered
his fatal bowel cancer. (Gil. Mooar once described Geordie’s stomach as crisscrossed with scars like railway lines) the result of the many bowel operations he
suffered. “They just cut out another couple of feet,” was how Geordie
described the treatment of the day for bowel cancer.
Plate 20.33 - family photo
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WHO WAS WHO AND DOES IT MATTER?
Plate 20.34 - Young Stan Caldwell

In the 1990’s we mentioned to Stan Caldwell that Flora (Florrie) believed her
young brother, Mervyn and possibly her youngest sister Eileen were not children
of Geordie. "Wait a minute,” said Stan, “that man’s name was Jim Farquaharson”
(sp?). Flora had seen Gracie and Jim lying on a bed together on two separate
occasions. She said Jim also used to send money to Gracie, she presumed to help
raise the children or maybe just pay his board.
Conversely, Geordie and Gracie may have had a tacit agreement that after one
of his accidents Gracie might make her own arrangements. However in 1932
when Geordie had what his only “serious” accident both he and Gracie were 54,
Eileen was 17 and Mervyn 11. Esmae Cooper nee Wilson remembered Jim
Farquaharson. She was always scared of him, in her own words she had always
thought of him as “creepy.’ Be that as it may, it does not conclusively prove
anything about his involvement in our family.
Plate 20.35 - Railway Gang (1)
Plate 20.36 - Railway Gang (2)
Plate 20.37 - Railway Gang (3)
Plate 20.38 - Railway Gang (4)
Plate 20.39 - Railway gang (5)
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LIFE IN OAMARU
Plate 20.40 - Oamaru showing 42 Exe Street

The Wilson’s home was on the uphill side of Thames Street, across from the old
building on the North School (above). The kitchen scullery and outdoor toilet
may be plainly seen. To the right are the Catholic school playing fields and the
trees along Reed Street.
Plate 20.41 - 42 Exe Street
Plate 20.42 Gracie and Audrey Doran

Audrey Doran nee Cormack* used to board at number 42 Exe Street in the
1930s so she brings a slightly different perspective to our grandparents. I first
met Audrey when she was coming out of the Christchurch Airport – I helped her
over some road works – and did she want a cab? Of course she did. I could
hardly believe who I was talking with. Later she gave us photos of Gracie and
many insights to the Wilsons of Exe Street. She recalled that she boarded with
Geordie and Gracie in the winter of 1937 when she was 21.
Geordie had retired by then and there was only Mervyn at home – he used to
share a room with Dave Donaldson whose mother was a Pascoe. (Brian Moroney
had not arrived at that time.)
Audrey said Gracie never talked about her past life, although there were always
Diehls and Pascoes calling in! Gracie was a very social person – Audrey said she
would be out every night of the week if there was anything on, making
sandwiches with Margaret Doran for a Fire Brigade “do” or something similar.
On occasions the two of them would even go to the rugby together.
* Audrey pointed out that the Dorans were Catholics, which never seemed to impinge on
the relationship between the two families. In fact Gracie introduced Audrey to the Dorans
and so to George Doran who she married.
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Later in life Audrey called in to Exe Street with a girlfriend to see Gracie who
was at the football with Margaret watching Dave and Mervyn play. The two girls
had no transport so Geordie suggested they take the boys’ bikes and double
them back. The girls rode the bikes but there was no comment how they all got
back to Exe street. Apparently Geordie had a lively sense of humour.
On one occasion after Audrey Doran apologized for visiting so often, Geordie
commented: ”You’re not a visitor, you’re a habit!”
Plate 20.43 - Gracie and some grandchildren

Every Anzac Day Gracie and Margaret Meikle would go down to the Cenotaph
for the Dawn Service. (Margaret was the president of the Red Cross, so Gracie
would make the wreath. In later years Mrs. Meikle was decorated for her work
in that society.)
Number 42 was a four bedroom house, with brown window surrounds and window
sills and cream weatherboards. At the gate you stepped down through a picket
fence onto a tar sealed white and orange marble gravel path.
Once inside the gate there were three choices: turn right then left along the
back of the house to the back lawn then turn left and left again across the
exposed aggregate paved back yard to the back door. Or go left, walk along the
sunny side with the vege. garden above you, past Geordie’s seat then turn right
and the back door would be five or six metres in front of you.
On your left would be the washhouse with wooden tubs and copper where Gracie
made her beautiful wreaths, next to the coal shed where Mervyn kept his bike.
A little further along towards the back fence was the outside toilet with a view
down to the sea – not that you were allowed to leave the door open. (With
Mervyn’s return from his Pacific war the reading improved in the toilet with a
pile of American “Posts” on hand.)
Back to the front gate and if you walked straight ahead there was a small porch
into the front door. The porch was a beautiful colourful place with the sun
streaming thru blue and red and green glass. The world looked friendlier and the
house very welcoming.
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Inside the front door on the right was the front – best – bedroom. It had sash
windows on two sides a fireplace and on the mantelpiece, a two bowl red
venetian glass hold-all and a “Little Red Riding Hood and the Wolf” bottle of
perfume on the mantel above the open fireplace.
Across the hall was “the front room” with piano, table and chairs – more often
used for cards with Mrs. Doran one of Gracie’s friends, Brian Moroney and
maybe Edna or Gil Mooar, Fred or Sis Wilson. They usually played euchre or
cribbage but curiously I don’t remember Geordie playing.
Gracie kept her counters in a baking powder tin! Sometimes there was high tea
for visitors in the front room and sometimes Geordie would also mend clocks and
watches on a trolley or a tray up in the same room. “His clients couldn’t always
pay, which was why there were so many rings and pieces of small jewelery worn
by all the Wilson girls.”- Joy Brine.
Above the piano was an oil in a beautiful gilt frame – which because of its quality
may have been one of Minnie Baber’s paintings – it was a night scene looking
down from cliffs onto a stormy green sea, maybe a metre in length. Quite
magnificent. Someone one said John Forrester the local architect bought it.
Maybe a search of Wills would explain more.
Next to the piano was a wind-up gramophone which Brian Moroney used to play –
he and his brother Kevin Moroney loved music of the 20’s and 30’s – “Abdul
Abul-bul Amir,” “There’s a bridle hanging on the Wall,” “Old Shep,” “Flanagan and
Allen”. Then there was the open fireplace and next to it a small cupboard about
1.5m high with a radio on it. This was where Geordie had his easy chair, fabric
covered, a big blue round top, with arms. Beside the front room down the hall
was “Brian’s room.” He was very literate, a musician who could play the lute and
who listened to opera while reading the score. He was actually a patient teacher
of stringed instruments, who boarded at Exe Street for many years and later
became an accountant. Stan Caldwell was another boarder.
Tommy Diehl, one of Gracie’s nephews would often call. We were always
fascinated because of what he didn’t have. Tommy had lost his leg in the First
World War and used to put his tin leg in the corner to the keen interest of all
the grandchildren. How could that be?
Plate 20.44 - Tommy Diehl
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Joy Brine comments:
”We used to see a lot of Tommy (when we lived) in Dunedin. He worked at a
rehab. facility near Logan Park. Dad visited there one time and came home with
native wood rulers for us girls - quite a novelty at the time. He also made two
beautiful leather travel bags for Dad. He lived with his brother and father - we
used to go on the train to Green Island to visit.”
Across the hall was Gracie and Geordie’s room. He slept in a three quarter bed
and Gracie in a single bed. They hung a large, heavily framed oil of Milford
Sound and Mitre Peak between two built-in wardrobes, which would be the first
thing they would see when waking.
Again it was a memorable oil, with a curious twisted grey log in the foreground
among the sandflies. Under the painting was a desk in which Geordie kept all
sorts of knick knacks - propelling pencils and the like. It was from here that
Geordie paid the bills and conducted the business he had to make.
There was also far more to Geordie than any child would realize in that he kept
two handguns in his desk. They were small officers’ style pistols that were
impossible for a child to fire - my hands were not strong enough to pull the
trigger. One was in gunmetal and the second was more ceremonial in a silver –
chrome-like finish. What he was doing with them, where they came from I have
no idea. Later, a gun dealer suggested they might be relics of the old gold days
and not military at all.
After I talked to him about them, they disappeared – maybe up to his shed
where Don McCabe later found an under and over-barrel two shot Deringer. But
gone they were. When Geordie died Gracie handed them into the police.
There was a small cabinet between their beds which was usually piled high with
English Woman’s Weeklies which Gracie bought for the crosswords. There were
always magazines about - “People’s Friend” and the like and when we went “down
the street” we would “get the books” – the magazines – at Cagneys and watch
the man with one arm, who would roll them up and tie them with a bit of string in
a bundle. (He lost his arm in WW1. And his particular dexterity is recorded in
one of Janet Frame’s books or was it something by Fiona Farrell?)
“Down the street” for Gracie was a mission – something that her daughters also
indulged in. Flora Wilson developed and extended the same proclivity.
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I once drove her from Kurow to Balclutha by car. A journey which was
highlighted by eleven stops to relatives and friends. Don McCabe mentioned a
similar trek with Florrie from ‘Clutha to Christchurch – fifteen stops.
Gracie and Mrs. Doran would spend more time talking to people than we would
shopping - not that talking was a bad thing. There was always afternoon tea at
Willetts to look forward to. In those days the cakes and sandwiches came on
three-tiered stands and you paid Miss Willets who seemed to spend her days
sitting on a high stool in front of her huge silver cash register which clanged
and rang when she cranked the handle. Arkwright’s till 1940’s style.
At the end of the hall down towards the kitchen there was the bathroom with a
four-kid tin bath. Gracie always used bath salts, generally lavender or rose and a
tablespoonful was the order of the day. There was a shower over the bath, not
that the kids used it much.
To the left of the bathroom was “the girls’ room,” where in the late forties and
early fifties Eileen Cochrane nee McCabe and her friend who became her
bridesmaid, Maureen Sleeman slept. There were always boarders at Number 42.
Gracie seemed to spend a lot of time in her dressing gown – sometimes hours a
day – maybe that was why she was always such a warm cuddly person. She had
very twinkle-y eyes and a lovely sense of humour.
She was very approachable, a great cook and baker, which brings us to the
dining room and kitchen. If you went right at the bathroom instead of straight
ahead to smell the bath salts, you would be in the large dining room.
It was dominated by a silver pine table – scrubbed to within an inch of its life
and wide enough to sit Geordie and Gracie side by side at the head, five or six
adults along each side and a couple at the other end. Usually we kids sat on a
long bench at the back under the window. There was also a gleaming black
Zebbo-polished coal range with a very high mantel and a gold faced clock. Behind
Geordie and Gracie at the head of the table was a hot water cupboard filled
with newspapers which of course slid out and down around you when you opened
the door.
On the opposite side of the stove was
Geordie's
large well framed
Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants certificate. Between the door to the
hall and the scullery kitchen was a large black dresser and above it a print of
the pink and white terraces.
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Then at the bottom end of the table was a walk-in green-painted pantry with
Mintie and honey tins and biscuits – notably Hudson milk chocolate oat wafers.
Next to the pantry facing out to the back door again was the scullery-kitchen
with a sink bench, with the hole-y soap tin for soap scraps and dish washing, a
gas stove with the tin flint gun and a window looking out to the back yard and
the back door itself.
Gracie often baked cakes and sweets – mainly white and pink coconut ice and
toffees for fairs and such. She also made beautiful toast, either on the coal
range or the gas stove.
She had very poor sight and wore thick glasses – as the result of having the
glass top of a bottle of lemonade shatter while she was opening it. It was a
damaging injury especially for close up work and reading.
On one occasion, old Dr. Fitz(gerald) who was a family friend, called to see
Geordie to find Gracie hysterical. He suggested to Geordie that the way to fix
that and to protect her from herself was to throw a bucket of water over her!
It worked! Such are the wonders of modern medicine.
Geordie had a fob watch on a silver chain, he was a Forester and sometimes
would get on his bike to cycle down to St Lukes or his wine club. Gracie didn’t
appear to have any similar affiliations. She was too busy cooking, baking, or
chaperoning her basketball team for that.
Finally at Number 42 there was Geordie’s shed. It was at the top north-west
corner of the section, dirt floor and corrugated iron - the smell of macrocarpa
wood. He kept his tools and wine in barrels and bottles up there perhaps for a
quiet sampling with Gil. and Fred.
Geordie had a bottle of Hokonui – clear liquor with a skull and crossbones label
and the words “from me to you” on it. “Remember this” he said.
They had many friends, there were always people coming in and out, Pascoes,
Diehls the Dorans and Meikles. Maybe that was because they were so hospitable
or maybe in the case of Mrs. Doran and Mrs. Meikle it was that Gracie was fey she knew when people were coming to see us, she knew when things were going
to happen and she could read teacups. Ellen and Flora were also “witchy”.
Plate 20.45 - Gracie
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Jim Meikle was a butcher orchardist and pigeon breeder. He bred pigeons
including the remarkable tumblers which seemed to fall out of the sky as if shot
and then continue on their way. Jim was part of the New Zealand-wide World
War Two pigeon post service and flew several birds including “The Great White
Hope” which could fly from Dunedin to Oamaru in under an hour.
There were other neighbours and friends, such as the Lauries, young Doug who
later was a NZ Squash champion and Yvonne who danced at the competitions
which we would attend every May holidays and their parents Mrs. and (Digger)
Laurie who worked on the Railways. They were related to the Turveys just down
Exe Street – Mrs. Turvey and Mrs. Laurie being sisters.
In the early 2000’s Rhoda McDonald commented that Geordie was dying when
she met him in the 1930s and was still dying when she left. Be that as it may, on
the 22nd August, 1951 following years of bowel cancer, George Henry James
Wilson died.
Geordie’s obituary in the “Oamaru Mail” noted that “Ill health forced his
retirement from NZR and for many years (he) did excellent work for his fellow
workers as the secretary of the local Railway Servants Union.
“He served in St John’s Ambulance, was a scoutmaster of the St Lukes
Company, worked in Toc H, helped the Salvation Army was secretary and
treasurer of the Oamaru North School Committee, served on the Oturehua
and Pukeuri school committees and was awarded a long service certificate by
the Education Board.
“A "long and patient sufferer" (who) "always placed the welfare of those in need
before his own...Mrs Wilson, well-known as a public benefactor had worked in
close co-operation and has been a noble helpmeet". The following cutting is from
the St Lukes newsletter:
”George Henry James Wilson, after many years of illness and suffering, was
called quietly home. He had the devoted care of his wife during the years of his
illness both at home and in hospital. He and George Rankin had worked together
as young men and now they are buried side by side in the Oamaru Cemetery. To
his wife and family we send our sincere sympathy." (George Rankin was also a
member of the wine-making club Geordie supported.)
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Plate 20.46 - Geordie and Gracie - latter days

Plate 20.47 - Gracie and her hockey team
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PLATE 20.1 -Slurry George Wilson and Ellen Hogan had
five sons, four surviving to adulthood: George Henry
James 4.1.1878 Herbert-22.8.1951 Oamaru (front
right), Charles Ernest William 1880 Herbert – 1863
(front left), Albert George 26.10.1881 Herbert (back
left), Arthur Leonard 28.7.1888 Herbert – Herbert?
(back right). Their fifth son was Leonard -“Wee Jim”
(9.5.1884 Herbert – 12 Nov 1884 Herbert) who may
be buried in the Herbert cemetery in an unmarked
grave. (Christmas, 1946.- Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.2 - Four generations: Herb Welsh and daughter Margaret and
her step grandfather Arthur Wilson and Margaret's two boys (Family
Archive)
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PLATE 20.3 - Charles Ernest
William Wilson (Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.4 - Chrissie Scoles, Teanie Wilson, Rosalind Mooar (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 20.5 - Ernie Wilson’s
Model T (Photo: Ernest Wilson)
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PLATE 20.6 - Ernest, 1946
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 20,7 - Albert George Wlson
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.8 - Identified as
Agnes Stringer nee Watson by
Agnes Jamieson although this is
now considered doubtful (Agnes
Jamieson)
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PLATE - 20.9 - Albert and
Agnes Wilson (Agnes Stringer)
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PLATE 20.10 - Albert, Agnes Wilson and family (1).
(Agnes Jamieson)
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PLATE 20.11 - Albert, Agnes Wilson and family (2). (Agnes Jamieson)
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PLATE 20.12 - Agnes and Albert Wilson
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PLATE 20.13 - Albert George
Wilson (Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.14 - Mel Jamieson son
of Agnes Jamieson, Tony Mooar,
Agnes Jamieson and Chrissie
Scoles (Rosalind Mooar)
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The fourth son was: Arthur Leonard Wilson (1888-1957) who married Mary
Catherine Stringer “Mamie” (23.1.1896 Wainakarua-8.12.1964

PLATE 20.15 - The Caldwells. Note Stan’s dad, top left. (Margaret Wilson)
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PLATE 20.16 - Stan Caldwell’s father
William and Mother, Catherine Mary nee
Stringer (Teanie Wilson - Ellen’s Book)
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PLATE 20.17 - Stan and his sister, Mary Isabella,
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.18 - Mary Isabella
Caldwell and Herbert Kitchener
Welsh (Margaret Wilson)
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PLATE 20.19 - Margaret and James Wilson, their children
Kelvin and Bevin and grand children. (Margaret Wilson)
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PLATE 20.20 - Stan Caldwell, Gil. and his son, Tony Mooar (Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.21 - George Henry
James Wilson (Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.22 Geordie and Gracie On the 9 May, 1902 George Wilson and Gracie Rickard
married in Dunedin both were just 24 years old. (Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.23 - Poppet head of the Golden Progress Mine.
(Tony Mooar, 2006)
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PLATE 20.24 - This 1986 upline shot looking north from Oturehua towards Reef Road, the
Golden progress Mine and the Hawkdun Range very clearly illustrates the gradient problem in
the Oturehua area.(The photo is by G. W. Emerson co-author of the book “Over the Garden
Wall – story of the Otago central Railway” with kind permission of the Otago Railway and
Locomotive Society.)
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PLATE 20.25 - The Oturehua School 1929. (Courtesy of the Oturehua
Schools Centennial Committee, 1995)
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PLATE 20.26 - Old swimming baths foundations, Oturehua. (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 20.27 A few broken bricks scattered in the
furrows are all that remains for the Ida Burn railway
settlement. (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 20.28 - Idaburn dam, April 2010 (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 20.29 - The one remaining railway house in Oturehua.
(Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 20.30 - Oturehua School 1912-1914. Fred Wilson Back, left, “Nellie” Ellen
Wilson, Centre, third from right (Photo courtesy of the Oturehua Schools Centennial
Committee, 1995)
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PLATE 20.31 - Oturehua School, 1916, “Nellie” Ellen Wilson, back, second from left,
Fred Wilson, third row second from right with buttonhole, Florrie Wilson,
extreme right with smock. (Photo courtesy of the Oturehua Schools
Centennial Committee, 1995)
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PLATE 20.32 - The letter from Geordie to Gracie
(Shirley Goodman)
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Plate 20.32 - Papers Past
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PLATE 20.33 - Fredrick (sic) James (centre rear) was their first-born. He was
followed by Florrie (Flora, Fluff) back right, Ellen Margarate (sic) back left, Edna
Grace (Ned) front left, Eileen front right and Mervyn, (seated). (Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.34 - Stan Caldwell in
the 1940’s
( Margaret Wilson)
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PLATE 20.35 - This railway gang shows Geordie with his hand on hip, holding a hammer across
himself could be Hugh Pascoe. Ernest Wilson sitting on the right. (Ag. Jameson.)
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PLATE 20.36 - Geordie on the extreme left, Ernest fourth from left (Ag. Jameson)
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PLATE 20.37 - George Wilson, top left and Albert Wilson second from right front row.
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.38 - Waipiata (Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.39 - Railway at Waipiata (Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.40 - (Don McCabe)
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PLATE 20.41 - 42 Exe Street in 2010. The house has been roughcast,
the front porch replaced. (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 20.42 Gracie and Audrey Doran
(1940’s) (Audrey Doran)
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PLATE 20.43 - Tony Mooar, Joy Wilson, Gracie & Shirley
Wilson, Ray King brother of Mary Wilson nee King and Esmae
Wilson (Joy Brine).
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PLATE 20.44 - Tommy Deihl in the
1920’s (Jim Bain)
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PLATE 20.45 - Gracie in the
early 1940s (Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.46 - George and Grace Wilson
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 20.47 - Gracie, hockey coach, 1935 (Family Archive)
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FREDERIC JAMES WILSON AND AGNES (SIS) PRINGLE
Fred married Agnes Benham (Sis) nee Pringle at First Church Dunedin
on 16th October 1935 and the little family lived in Brandon St
South Dunedin. They had two daughters: Esmae (5th February 1937
- 2009/12837) and Joy Marie (1940 Kurow) and of course George
(1926 - 1971/21412)
Plate 21.1 - Fred and Agnes (Sis)
Plate 21.2 - Agnes Pringle

Gracie’s genes were strong in many of us. When she was annoyed she
would literally throw the kitchen door at the door frame, the house
would shake then she would stamp up the hall to her bedroom where she
would stay for an hour or maybe a day or on one occasion a week, doing
cross-words. Much later, Esmae Cooper nee Wilson slammed a door and
stamped or as we used to say “pile-drive” up the hall. Fred referenced
Gracie by mentioning his sister, Edna Grace Wilson (Ned.) with “There
goes Ned. pile-driving up the hall.” No surprises that the Reverend
Megan Mooar one of Gracie's great granddaughters demonstrates
exactly the same behavior pattern without even knowing Gracie led the
way. The genes will get you every time.
One year Sis cooked Christmas dinner at Exe Street. That in itself must
have been a one-off and probably happened the Christmas after
Geordie’s death in 1951. However it was not unusual for daughters or
daughters-in-law to cook following one of Gracie’s hissie-fits. Both Joy
and Shirley mention their Mum’s cooking when Gracie went AWOL for
days at a time and there was a shortage of someone in the kitchen.
“As the eldest of the Wilson family, Fred had to learn to cook
Grandma was sick or in mood” - Joy Brine.

if

Flora always said Fred's sponge cakes were as good as any woman could
make. Fred always cooked the Sunday roasts. He spoke of making
flapjacks when times were tough. If they were really lucky they might
get golden syrup or molasses on them. Bread & 'scrape" [dripping] was
also a favourite.
Meanwhile, Fred had finished at Oturehua Standard 6 (year 8) and
always said he would have loved to continue his education but as the
eldest he had to go to work.
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He climbed on his motorbike and went out into the world first working
around farms then moving to Dunedin where he scored a job as a cleaner
on the railways. Through the years he rose through the ranks to
Fireman, Engine driver & finally in 1953 to Locomotive Foreman in
Oamaru .
“Before Mum married she wanted to be a pupil teacher at Ranfurly
school or to go to Dunedin & train as a dressmaker but Grandma
said it was a girl's place to help her Mother and it was Grandpa
who wouldn't let her train or have a career.”- Joy Brine nee
Wilson.
Sis's mother would seldom if ever go out past the front gate and in
response to my question she might say:
“It is not done for women to do such things (the case under
discussion was ice skating). They should be busy enough looking
after their men”
It was this attitude which led to a very unhappy time for Sis and her
first baby, George … In 1924 Sis had married George William Benham, a
used car salesman at the Presbyterian church in Ranfurly. His father,
George Benham senior was garage manager at the Ranfurly garage owned
by Grandpa Pringle. Her husband was a very violent to Sis. Young George
was born 14th April 1925 when Sis was 24, at Naseby public hospital
there being no hospital in Ranfurly at that time.
”Yes my mother was remarkable to have stayed with her first
husband as long as she did. In the end, two of her brothers went &
brought her back (from Christchurch) to Ranfurly as she & young
George had nowhere else to go to escape from his womenizing &
violence. No DPB in those days. Luckily a policeman, a cousin of
Mum’s, kept her brothers informed of her treatment.”
A Decree Nisi was granted on the 4th October 1935. Custody of George
was given to Agnes Benham with maintenance to be paid by George
Benham snr at the rate of 12 /- every 4 weeks. Sis never saw a penny.
Consequently, Sis and baby George Benham lived with her parents in
Ranfurly for several years where she kept house for their room and
board. She had wanted to work in a shop, to train as a student teacher
or a dressmaker just to make a life away from the eight adults she had
to cook for at home.
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That was not to be. Sis was a remarkable woman, to have divorced at a
time when such a thing was widely frowned on in that uptight little New
Zealand of the 1930’s. Remarkable or not, nothing was to change until
Fredrick James Wilson arrived on the scene.
Plate 21.3 - Fred Wilson

Sis helped to look after her brothers as well as her own George & young
Jack, Bill & Ray - Jack (aged 12), Bill & Ray were the children of Jack &
Jane nee Geddes, and lived with the Pringles when their Mother died.
Joy Brine her youngest daughter comments:
“Dad boarded with Aunty Jane Diehl, Grandma’s sister, at Green
Island and always told us that Jane could make 6 pence worth of
mince feed a family for a week. She apparently had a temper and
would throw plates. Dad said it paid to duck if you were in the line
of fire.” -Joy Brine.
“During his early days he lived in single men's railway huts &
worked in many different places - Paraparaumu, Wellington area,
Wairarapa area, Tokanui on the Invercargill branch line, Dunedin &
Central Otago.” – Joy Brine
Witnesses at the wedding were Edna Wilson and Tom Diehl.
Plate 21.4 - Fred and Sis's bridal party - Tommy Diehl and Edna Grace Mooar
nee Wilson
Plate 21.5 - Fred and Sis in 1947
Plate 21.6 - Fred at a picnic

Fred is also mentioned in one railway history as one young man who
during some floods, opened the door of his Tokanui lodgings to be
greeted by a wall of water and his suitcase!
“Work was not always as it might have been,” says Joy. “Dad used
to recount how often when they were working a goods train
through the North Island tunnels, there was so much smoke,
everyone had to lay down on the floor with wet handkerchiefs over
their nose and mouths.”
Plate 21.7 - Kurow

The family moved to Kurow (Circa 1938 -39) when Fred was promoted to
engine driver. Joy was born at Kurow Maternity now Whalan Lodge on
4th February 1940.
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Plate 21.8 - Fred and Brian

“After Sis’s son George left Kurow District High School he served
his butchery apprenticeship at Valentine's Butchery in Kurow
before joining the J Force & heading to Japan.”
21.9 - George Benham

Later, George lost two fingers to his own chopper and when asked what
happened to the fingers replied that he didn’t know but Valentines sold
the best mince in town!
When the war ended there was a fancy dress party for the kids at the
Kurow school – Joy dressed in Tony's clothes and he in her’s. Joy
commented:
”I do remember having to wear Tony’s clothes and getting
very chaffed legs. To put it mildly I was not amused.”
Although they were a hit there were two kids who were not happy at all.
Joy goes on:
“The occasion was either VE day or VJ day celebration. George
dressed in a suit of Mum's & had long hair made from railway
cotton waste that the workers cleaned their hands on. Esmae had
a Gypsy costume. It was like a picnic day & there was a lolly
scramble, games and races. At night we all went down to the Hall
to a dance. Do you remember dancing the Palais Glide joining hands
& sliding across the hall? My other memory of that night was Mrs.
McAutrie singing ‘Phil the Fluters Ball’.”
In 1947 the Wilsons moved to Dunedin into a rented house at 20 Lees St
just up from the Oval. This old, double-storied house had no section very different from their Kurow Railway home. Lees Street appealed to
Tony because he thought it had a very “English” feel to it – white painted
Oamaru stone, two-storied with a balcony. However, Fred missed his big
vegetable garden and Sis missed her flowers, fruit trees, the hens and
bantams. Houses to buy were in short supply after the war but in 1949
they bought a Villa at 19 Asquith St Caversham - with room to move in a
vegetable & flower garden.
“In 1950 we moved to 19 Asquith St in Caversham - a cul de
sac, which ran from the main road to the railway line.
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The street was
known landmark.

directly up from McCracken's store - a well

“Dad and my cousin Ray Pringle renovated the Villa beautifully,
the interior of the house & stripped & repainted the exterior and
then as is often the way, Dad was promoted to Oamaru Loco.
Foreman so we moved in 1953.” – Joy Brine.
Joy has doubts whether Fred would have attempted this work on his own
but as Ray was serving his carpentry & cabinetmaking apprenticeship he
had the expertise and was keen to help. It was probably Sis’s cooking
that was the real incentive to a young, hungry apprentice.
“In 1953 they moved to Oamaru & back into a Railway house at 2
Lune St. where they lived until Fred's retirement. When he
retired they bought 26 Warren St.”
Fred had a very sharp intellect, and was always laughing. He was a
reader, shooter, and a Mason. Sis was very capable and very nurturing to
the extent that in 1945 when Gil was to be sent off to Japan to set up
an Army records department Ned (Edna), had a breakdown while living
in Oamaru with Tony. It was Sis and Fred who whisked them off to
Kurow. Fred had volunteered for service but had flat feet. Shortly
afterwards workers in essential industries such as Fred were prevented
from overseas service anyway. He served with the Kurow Home Guard.
Plate 21.10 Fred and Sis's Silver Wedding Anniversary

The above photo was taken in 1960 when Sis and Fred who were then at
Warren St in Oamaru were celebrating their Silver Wedding
Anniversary. The photo has a significance as only a year later, Edna had
died. Those in the photo are left to right, Sis Wilson, Hazel Pringle (wife
of Ray Pringle, Sis’s nephew*), Ellen Templeton, Eileen Cochrane, Edna
Mooar and Flora McCabe.
Joy again:
”Dad could patch overalls beautifully – he taught others in
the single men’s huts & even showed Mum a better way than she
first used. Dad took boxing lessons so he could give a work bully a
good hiding.”
Plate 21.11 - Fred and Sis Wilson with their daughters, Joy and Esmae.
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Sis was not particularly happy to be back in another railway house even
though this time at 2 Lune St on the South Hill they enjoyed a lovely
view overlooking the gardens.
Fred and Sis looked after Grandma Pringle for many years at Isis
Street, then when Fred retired they bought their home in Warren St.
Fred died shortly afterwards, in 1962 and with both Esmae and Joy
married in the North Island, Sis spent many months backwards and
forwards from Oamaru to the north.
She often stayed overnight with Tony and Ros Mooar and never failed to
bring Tony’s favourite fruitcake. She was a accomplished baker and cook
with some remarkable recipes in her oeuvre including “Snow White
pudding – (sago with egg whites and raspberry jam.) Luxury!
Plate 21.12 - Sis Wilson
Plates 21.13 (a&b) Wedding photos
Plate 21.14 - Mervyn Wilson and nephew George Benham

ELLEN, JACK MORONEY AND OWEN TEMPLETON
16 January 1928 at the home of George and Grace Wilson, 42 Exe
Street in Oamaru.) Jack and Ellen had two boys: Brian Wilfrid (11th
May 1928 Christchurch – 27th November 1970 Gisborne) and Kevin
John (27th August 1934 – 3rd August 2007 Invercargill.) Following
Jack’s death Ellen married Owen Templeton (3rd Feb. 1907 – 21st.
May 1980(/45581)) on 12th Feb. 1940. They had one son, Owen
Terence Templeton, known as Terry (28th Feb. 1941 Christchurch)
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate

21.15
21.16
21.17
21.18
21.19

-

Ellen as a teenager
Ellen mid twenties
Ellen (left) at work
Moroney-Wilson wedding
A more formal wedding photo

Ellen and Jack’s wedding was at the Wilson’s primarily because Jack was
a Roman Catholic and Ellen a Protestant and at the time this precluded
any marriage in the Catholic Church. However this did not stop them
raising their two sons and later Terry in the Catholic faith. Jacks’
family, the Moroneys, came to New Zealand from Fermoy County Cork.
* Although Lune St was the postal address the house was actually on the corner of
Isis St and Lune St.
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When asked, many years later why she became a Catholic, Ellen said it
was because, after Jack died the only people who offered them help
were the ladies of the (Catholic) St. Vincent de Paul Society. Becoming
Catholic seemed an appropriate move for her.*
Following the death of Jack Ellen married Owen “Cooee” Templeton on
the 12th February 1940 in Christchurch. Owen and Ellen's only child is
Owen Terence (Terry) 28th February 1940. In Christchurch Ellen, Owen
and the boys lived in DP housing at what was then called Harewood
airport. The *DP housing was first used for displaced people after WW2
and then as temporary accommodation while government housing was
being built and finally by Operation Deep Freeze. The housing was
basically Nissen huts end-to-end with beautifully polished brown lino
corridors.
Plate 21.20 - Owen in uniform
Plate 21.21 Owen on mud guard of a Knights bus
Plate 21.22 - Owen
Plate 21.23 Owen Templeton’s Dad.

Of course being so close to Owen’s work we were always round about
planes – on one occasion we found an old abandoned aircraft wing in some
overgrown treest. Meantime we had dug a pit on the only track to the
wing, covered it and let Owen fall into it. It seemed the thing to do.
The Templetons then moved to a house in Harewood Road – Kevin was at
St. Bede’s which was how Gil. Mooar came to coach boxing there.
Plate 21.24 - Ellen Terry and Owen 1954
Plate 21,25 - Kevin at the crease

The following is extracted from Terry Templeton’s eulogy for his dad:
“Owen Templeton was born on the 3rd February 1907, at Kaiapoi,
near Christchurch. After his education at Waitaki Boy's High
School, he started work as an office junior with a legal firm in
Oamaru. But this was not really his "thing", and so after 18 months
he left to become a clerk in the Oamaru motor firm of G.T. Gillies.
* A further positive was that with a Catholic family in their bosom, friends such
as Audrey Doran (see elsewhere) were readily accepted and lived with the Wilsons
at Exe Street – a situation that was not widely accepted in New Zealand even into
the 1940’s and ‘50’s.
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"This meant pouring petrol, repairing punctures and finally he went
into the workshop as a mechanic. Which I guess in many ways was
the beginning of his life-long interest in the auto- motive industry.
“He left Gillies and took up a position as driver/mechanic with
Knight Motors Oamaru a bus company he stayed with during the
depression into the early 1930s … He was one of the earlier Kiwis to
gain a private pilot’s license, Number 687, on the 20th July, 1934.
At that time he was “rated” on a “Simmonds Spartan” and a De
Havilland DH60 - Gypsy
Moth - which was the predecessor to
the venerable DH82 Tiger moth. From there Owen went on to
obtain his aircraft engineer’s maintenance license. He was an early
specialist in this field, receiving licence No. 125 on the 13th July
1935.

"It was about this time that he accepted a position with the firm of
Air Travel NZ Ltd at Hokitika, servicing a variety of early aircraft
such as the De Havilland Dragon- fly; the Dominie Moth; and the
Gypsy Moth and it was also during this period that he became very
closely associated with two of New Zealand's foremost aviation
pioneers, Captain Jim Hewat and Bert Mercer.
“On the 12th January 1940, Owen married a widow, Ellen Margrate
Isobel Moroney at Christchurch. And as war intervened Owen was
man-powered to the De Havilland Aircraft Factory at Rongotai,
Wellington. After the war, they moved to Harewood to work with
Airwork NZ, Ltd, which later became part of the N.A.C.
maintenance complex. In 1949 he took up the position of engineer
with the Southland Aero Club which he held with great distinction
until his retirement.
"In his early days he loved cars his first being a 1909 "De Dion
Burton" which he bought at an auction in 1926 for $2 - 20. Another
car that he built consisted of an "Oakland" chassis and running
gear, a Daimler engine and pre-selector gear box and a "Duck Tail"
type body of 3/4inch card board, covered in fabric. This car was
capable of round about 85 - 90 miles per hour, - which in the early
1930's as you can appreciate, was really motoring!
Plate 21.26 - Delivering an aircraft
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“Unfortunately, it was then discovered that no truck of the
appropriate size was available so an ordinary truck was used.
“When the encased aircraft was craned onto this truck however,
the truck’s front wheels came off the ground so with the help of
N.Z.R. rails up each side of the truck and with railway sleepers as
weights on the front the aircraft case was finally loaded.
“However, the truckie refused to drive his own truck loaded
like that, and so Owen climbed in the window of the truck and
backed it off the wharf and up the steep hill to the sign of
the Takahe where he turned it around and then drove it all
the way down the other side to Wigram, accompanied by a
full traffic escort.
“During the war shore patrols were carried out from Hokitika to
Invercargill, via the West Coast with the aircraft intermittently
going up the sounds to check for enemy ships.
“After some calculations, Owen discovered that by fitting a "Fox
Moth" fuel tank in place of the back seat of a "Dragonfly" aircraft
..plus installing two fuel tanks on the floor, the "Dragonfly's"
range could be increased to about 9 1/2 hours - enough to reach
Invercargill.
“Owen's particular hobby soon became the building and
maintenance of amateur aircraft. One aircraft of note he
maintained on the coast was a De Havilland Fox Moth, licence
number ZK-AEK which had formerly been owned by the then
Prince of Wales.
“This aircraft was trimmed and rigged for racing but it became
slightly damaged when one day it failed to become airborne when
taking off with
a load of whitebait from Jacksons Bay.
However nothing daunted Owen trimmed and rigged the aircraft
for passenger and freight service and for many, many years after
that it did yeoman's service on the Coast. Part of the propeller of
this former old aircraft now houses a clock which Terry has in his
home out at Waikouaiti.
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“He undertook many rescue and retrievals of downed aircraft
most notably an Auster J5B Autocar ZK-BAE from the Lammerlaw
Mountains in Central Otago “But surely his proudest moment must
have been when a plane he built ZK-CBP the Peil Emerade flew for
the first time. It went on to win the Top Award at the New
Zealand Amateur Aircraft Constructor's National competitions on
two occasions.
“He was a man of originality, a hard worker, a constructive thinker
and one whose life long motto was “Only the best is good
enough.” He hated shifting spanners maintaining that if a bolt was
made there was a spanner made to fit it. Latterly, Owen was not
a church go-er but in his earlier life he sang in the church choir.
First as a soprano then as a tenor until his bus driving precluded
him from attending.”

So there were the three boys, Brian and Kevin Moroney and their half
brother Terry Templeton. They all shared one thing (apart from their
mother!) they were all-over achievers. In spite of contracting polio as a child,
Brian took his accountancy by studying from Exe Street, his home for many
years. Kevin became a stone mason and was much sought-after all his life in
the deep south. Terry was a draftsman with a penchant for engineering
projects (he was Herbert "Burt" Munro's striker for a time) and is a jazz
jazz pianist of some note.
Plate 21.27 - Brian Moroney
Plate 21.28 - Brian, Kevin and Terry

The first plane Tony actually climbed into was an old DC3 ZK-AOF and
because it was stripped down for repair he and Terry used it as a covered
slide. Tony’s first flight was with Owen at the controls in a Dragon Rapide he
was testing. At that time Brian was down in Oamaru living with Gracie and
Geordie at Exe street.
One story which epitomizes Ellen Templeton concerns Esmae Wilson’s
marriage to Bob Cooper at the bitterly cold Oamaru Basilica. Tony who was
snuggled up between Ellen and Flora’s fur stoles whispered to Ellen that it
was so cold they should have to get off down to the Brydon Hotel for a
brandy as soon as the service was over. “Why wait?” asked Ellen, and opened
her purse. Inside she had a flask of brandy. That’s my girl.
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Plate 21.29 - Allan and Betty Moroney

Brian married Elizabeth Cutts in 1962. They have five children, Alan John,
David William, Michael Wilfrid, Bernadette Elizabeth and Dennis Owen.
Plate 21.30 - Kevin and Pauline

Kevin married Pauline Mary Helen McLellan in 1952. They had three
daughters, Helen Margaret, Carole Ann and Jan Maree.
Plate 21.31 - Terry, Benjamin, Marsha, Christopher and Margaret.

Terry married Margaret Isobel Keast who died after a long Kidney
illness in 1998. They have three children Christopher Terence, Marsha
Joyce and Benjamin Denver. Following Margaret’s death, Terry married
Mary Allott in 2008.
Plate 21.32 - Jim, Ted, Din and Joe Moroney.

THE MORONEYS
One of the real pluses of putting together a family history like ours is
that you get to meet people you didn’t see too often or hadn’t met
before. Helen Keenan, one of Kevin’s daughters has had a major input
into the forming of the Moroney side of the family history.
This section about the early Moroneys was contributed by Nora
Moroney, who we know as S.M. Cecilia, daughter of William Robert
and Norah Lane Moroney. S.M. is now retired and living in
Cromwell.
Plate 21.33- S.M. Cecilia and Dennis Moroney

Norah was a beautiful young woman. When she became a Bride of Christ
and entered her Order her hair was cut off as was the custom. Ellen
Moroney saw it all and went home and wept.
THADEUS (TIMOTHY) MORONEY
S.M.Cecilia:“Timothy and Brigid Moroney were my Grandparents. They
had six sons and three daughters, all born in New Zealand. I recall
one of my uncles telling me some years ago, how some of his
brothers visited after the World War II and again in June 1958
after the pilgrimage to Rome. He called on a Tom/Joe
Moroney/Mahoney who unfortunately, on both occasions was away
at the races.
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"He met a daughter Eileen both times and it appears there was a
striking family resemblance to one of my Aunts. Eileen worked in a
Post Office, presumably in Fermoy. My Uncle was unable to confirm
any relationship.
“A cousin of mine relates the story of his father (my Uncle) who
made a train journey to Fermoy after World War I. Every so often
after a stop at a station he would be told to move to the next
carriage and the carriage would be uncoupled. On his arrival he was
picked up by a fellow driving a horse and trap. The driver identified
my Uncle as a Moroney, saying that he picked the resemblance and
that he had known his father (my Grandfather).
“I believe Grandfather was a bricklayer/stonemason by trade as
there are still stone walls and bridges on the outskirts of Dunedin
(New Zealand) attributed to him. He could hardly read nor write
although he was at some stage a pupil of the 'Hedge Schools'.
Grandmother Brigid was a 'Pupil Teacher' at these schools. They
did not know each other before emigrating. One of Grandfather's
brothers became a teacher and later on a School Inspector (name
not known). There was a sister Beth Moroney, who like Grandfather
was almost illiterate.
“Beth Moroney married Denis Mahoney and Brigid Mahoney married
Tim Moroney. Brother and sister married brother and sister. I am
uncertain when the '0' was dropped from O'Mahoney, but I believe
it was after they arrived in New Zealand.
“There is a strong possibility that grandfather landed at
Christchurch Lyttelton (New Zealand). Some of the Mahoneys
O'Mahoneys went to San Francisco. It appears that a relation
called Whitney corresponded with one of my Aunts for some years.”
At another time Sister Cecilia also wrote the following:"Thadeus
(Timothy) Moroney was born C1850 and died 1st or 2nd or 8th May
1919.
“As Timothy died 7 years before I was born, I have no personal
recollections of him, but my mother/Aunt May, spoke of him with
affection very often. These are the thoughts that come to my mind
of what she told me of him,” say Sister Cecilia.
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“He was, I thought, born in Fermoy in County Cork, Ireland. He
certainly came to New Zealand from there but there seems to be
doubt as to this being his birthplace which could have been Kerry,
this being the county where the Moroney family seems to have its
root. Whatever his place of origin, he lived in Ireland in the time of
the "troubles" when Irish children were forbidden by law to be
educated. Any education that he had was in the "hedge schools". He
was not illiterate, could read basic English and could sign his name,
but the contents of the newspaper was beyond him and he had to
have the papers read to him.
“I have very few recollections of what I was told about his family
other than the fact that he had two younger brothers who were
fortunate enough to be of educable age when the education ban was
lifted. One became a school inspector and the other had some
important administrative position. I do not know whether the latter
held this position in Ireland or in England. He also had and older
sister, Peg, who during the "troubles" was evicted from her home
and died in a hovel at the side of the road because her son had
emigrated to America. He must have had a brother in Bath, in
England because, during World War 1, Denis (Din),visited the family
and, whilst he was there, the wife gazed at him in amazement,
eventually bursting out with, "Don't 'e speak
good
English"
apparently thinking New Zealanders spoke some 'barbaric' tongue.
“Tim and his Sister, Bess, must have come to New Zealand in the
1870's. I am unsure where they first settled. His trade was that
of a stone-mason and he must have procured employment for a
time in Outram (whether before or after he was married I do not
know).
"His work on stone fences is still to be seen there. He loved
gardening and was an excellent gardener but could find no
employment in this field.
“At some stage Denis O'Mahoney came from Ireland (Fermoy) -He married Bess Moroney and settled in Dunedin. (I think he
worked on the Railway). Denis's Sister, Brigid, immigrated to her
brother and later married Tim, who was 11 or 13 years her senior.
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I understand that after they were married he found brief
employment in Papanui Christchurch. as a gardener (I don't know
whether I dreamt this one up or not).
“Eventually he found permanent employment in Kakapuaka, south
of Balclutha working as a ganger on the Railways for the princely
sum of 10/- a week. They had a farmlet on which there were a
couple of cows, some pigs and many hens. They remained there,
bringing into the world 10 children, 9 of whom survived into
adulthood, until in 1914(1 think) they bought a house in 6 Hart
Street Dunedin. There he gained, at last, the employment he so
loved and became gardener to a Jewish gentleman, Mr. Solomon, in
Michie Street, Roslyn.
"He planted his own quarter acre garden with many lovely trees
and shrubs. In the kitchen garden he planted many fruit trees and
gooseberry bushes and black, red and white current bushes
besides a wonderful vegetable garden. The trees and bushes were
still bearing fruit when we sold the house sixty years later. The
garden had been well cared for by him sons, Ted and Frank.
Unfortunately, he contracted the unmentionable 'trouble’ (bowel
cancer) about 1918. Brigid and his daughter, May, nursed him until
his death in 1919, just weeks before his four sons returned from
the war.
“The girls of the family had a deep affection for their father
(always calling him "Father"). In appearance he was, so May
described him, a short, stocky man. (All his sons except Joe and
Jack were of similar build.) The most like him in looks was Din
(Dennis). He was bearded because of a proliferation of warts on his
chin which, he said, spread every time he cut himself while shaving
so he said the most sensible thing to do was to stop shaving! He was
very musical and taught the girls Irish dancing.
“The males of the family found him to be a very stern father - a
real task-master who gave no praise for any task done and
criticised all their efforts. He had little appreciation of education
- maybe being uneducated himself, he did not understand its value.
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"Jim, Din, Joe, Frank and Jack received secondary education - the
former three at Balclutha High School, the latter two at Christian
Brothers High School in Dunedin but their father gave them little
encouragement.
Plate 21.34 Brigid Moroney

“Brigid on the other hand, encouraged them in every way and even
sought the best employment for them herself. The twins, May and
Nora went first to Kakapuaka School then to St Joseph's, (now
StMary's) Milton. When they reached Secondary school age they
went three days a week from Kakapuaka to theTechnical College in
Dunedin.
“It was suggested by the Dominican Sisters that Nora become a
pupil teacher as she appeared to have ability in this regard but Tim
was very firm saying that professions were not for his girls - they
had to learn a trade which befitted their class! Nora then became a
milliner, May a dressmaker and Eileen a tailor. Ted and Eileen left
school after they had completed Standard four.
Plate 21.35 - Jack's sister, Mother, Ellen, Brian and Kevin Moroney.
Plate 21.36 - Jack the hunter, Edna, ethel? and ellen, Edna and Jack and
Eileen, Ellen and Brian

“As his Irish heritage demanded, he was an ardent Catholic ardent to the point of bigotry. He saw all Protestantism as evil nothing must be brought into the house that savoured of
Presbyterianism. A child's Sunday-schooltract was torn into shreds
and thrown into the fire.
"This bigotry stemmed, I feel sure, from the sufferings the Irish
had to endure, not only in Ireland, but on their coming to Scotish
Otago where it was obvious that they were not welcome and job
advertisements bore the phrase "No Irish need apply." This, then,
is all I can recall about our Grandfather, Timothy Moroney. I am
glad I was asked to do this as he, with our Grandmother, Brigid are
the two who were the roots from which 0ur Family in New Zealand
has grown. Timothy has become a real person for me - a man with
strengths and weaknesses – maybe I can recognise some of these
traits in myself!
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He and Brigid are so important to our family story and I, for one am
very grateful to them for the hardships they endured the Faith and
love of prayer they nurtured in the family in order to provide for
their family and, ultimately for each of us the good lives each of us
enjoys today."
Plate 21.37 - Sister Mary Cecilia
Plate 21.38 - Jack Moroney, Jack and George Wilson
Plate 21.39 - Ellen and Edna Wilson

Ellen and Flora had a most engaging way of putting a sentence together.
Helen Keenan nee (Moroney) has the same speech pattern. An example
follows:
”I do remember Flora saying that Jack Moroney was such a
gentleman … I also remember Nana saying that Flora read her tea leaves
and told her that someone close to her with the initial "J" was going to
die and that someone with the initial "K" was going to be a comfort to
her.
“Nana (Ellen) thought this was Jim (James Michael Moroney,
Jack’s oldest brother) who was going to die, not Jack her husband
and as Dad (Kevin) was 3 weeks old when Jack died - he was the
initial "K". Ellen had a break down then and Kevin spent his
first 6 months with Flora and kids. (Brian went to Exe Street.) I
guess that is why there was such a bond between the McCabe kids
and Kevin.
“Ellen also said once that when Jack was alive and she had a cold
that he made her a hot toddy and “the room did spin and spin.
Aunt Flora told us that her dying word was "Jack"...
“When I was a kid I remember getting on the railcar between
Invercargill and Dunedin and going to Balclutha for a few days (we
did that often) and Flo would either be at the train station or
waiting at her gate for us and we hadn't even rung her to say that
we were coming...
“The same thing happened the night Nana died...Flo just felt to
come down and it was Nana’s last night on earth. Also when we
stayed at Flo's the pair of them would natter all night with their
cups of tea. I would go to sleep with them yakking and wake up and
they were still at it - very close they were.
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After Nana died I stopped in Balclutha to see Flo and we were in
her front bedroom talking about Nana and she said that she used
to talk often with Nana (this is about a year after nana died) and
Nana told her that it was time for her (Flo) to let her go. Flo
cried and cried she really cried when she lost Nana."
Plate 21.40 - Balclutha Primary 1932, when Kevin was living with Flora. he is top
right, back row.
Plate 21.41 - Florrie Wilson

FLORRIE, ERN., AND THEIR CHILDREN
Florrie ("Flora," "Fluff")Wilson (16 July 1908 Herbert -24.1.1987
Oamaru) married Robert Ernest McCabe (19. 6. 1900 South Oamaru
- 10.10.1974 Kaitangata) on 1.8.1928 at St Marys Church,
Herbert. They had four children: Eileen (14.22.1930) Ronnie
(24.6.1931) Don (7.4.1937) and Robert (7.7.1937)
Plate 21.42 - Victoria Home

Florrie was working as chef at the Victoria Home (now Whitestone
Lodge) on Cape Wanbrow, Oamaru when she married Ern. She was 20 he
was 28.
Plate 21.42 - Florrie at Victoria Home,
Photo 21.43 McCabe-Wilson marriage

Their first home on the Oamaru South Hill was next door to the
Battersby’s who lived on the corner of Wharf and Tweed Streets. Flora
describes their first home as “a little cottage house” which was followed
a little later by the house I knew, a substantial place with steps leading
up to the front door, and a sun porch along the front looking North over
the town. Initially it was without electricity.
Next door, following the death of Mrs. Battersby Miss Janet Don was
the housekeeper who looked after Mr. B. and the children. (It was Miss
Don who Don McCabe was named after. So as Flora pointed out, “He was
never Donald, just ‘Don’.”)

Plate 21.44 - Ern and his parents with baby Ronnie
Plate 21.45 Tweed Street Oamaru
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In 1983 Peter Haig set up a video interview at her Balclutha home with
Florrie – seventeen minutes of magic. The old forthrightness the old
suffer-no-fools-gladly, we all remember so well. She was such a
wonderful, positive person. There was the momentary pursing of the lips
then the response – no by-your-leave just the straight from the hip
reply. When asked about the children in the interview she mentioned
that there was about seven years between Eileen and Ronnie then Don
and Robert, so there must have been some reconciliation if only for a
short time. Flora realized that marrying Ern. was not a good idea
“About six weeks after we were married.”
To make ends meet Flora took in boarders, perhaps as many as one
hundred over the years. Often all four spare bedrooms were full with up
with eight bankers or young businessmen at a time. Some only stayed for
a few months or a year and others such as Peter Haigh spent half a
lifetime at her home.
Occasionally they were children and young people under the care of the
Justice Department. Each and every one learned to live by Flora’s rules.
One young boy, an “at risk youth” would never respond to her calling out
“Goodbye” when he went to work. He remained silent for weeks. So Flora
thought she would try something out “on the young hound” and one
particular morning she didn’t call “Goodbye”.
The response was immediate with "Goodbyes" right out the back gate,
every day. "The young hound, said Flora."
And when The young Hound had served his time to the satisfaction of
the Minister, he stayed on with Flora and worked in Clutha for some
years before moving away to settle down.
She spoke of her pregnancy with Don and the fact that she spent seven
months in bed out in the sun porch of the front cottage on Tweed
Street before giving birth. The doctor had told her that she should have
an abortion but she wouldn’t hear of it in spite being told she would have
“fits” and die. While she was on her back she heard two women passing
by along Tweed Street with one saying to the other:”She must have Tb
she has been in bed so long”. Flora’s response no doubt in reference to
Ern., “The only Tb I’ve got is the two-legged kind”.
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They owned a small crib at Gemmells Crossing and often on a Friday
night the family would climb on their bikes and head off – Flora and Ern.
doubling Don and Robert, Ronnie and Eileen on their own bikes.
"Later on we travelled to Gemmells in our 1934 Ford V8. It didn't
have a "boot" but a locker on the back. Dad had two pieces of
wood that fitted over the bumper bar to carry our luggage."- Don
McCabe.
In 1944 when they moved to Balclutha, the crib was sold.
Sometimes Ern., was at home when the family lived on the South Hill in
Oamaru and at least once after they moved to Balclutha before their
final estrangement.
PLATE 21.46 - Home in Balclutha

Florrie was very scathing of Ern. up till she died – at one point during his
last return to the fold he was given housekeeping to pay Bottings the
butcher and never actually paid anyone. So he was shunted out again.
Even as late as 1983 when Peter interviewed her, she commented that
she was “Married to that idiot for 25 years”. Not that she would ever
have divorced him of course.
Plate 21.47 - The McCabe family mid 1940's

"When Ern left home and the Catchment board he was employed by the
NZR as a maintenance carpenter. He lived, for some time, in a railway
hut near the north signal box in Balclutha." - Don McCabe.
Later Florrie showed Tony, Ern's last home, a small hut among some
bluegums down near Telford. Flora was very clear that because of her
religious convictions she would not divorce Ern. She was Anglican, High
Church which may be at least part of the reason she got on so well with
Ellen who became a Catholic after Jack died.
Flora was extraordinary social and deeply committed to the concept of
“family”. On one occasion Tony drove her from Kurow to Balclutha. They
made eleven stops at relatives and friends to arrive waterlogged or tealogged at Balclutha. Don recalled the same trip with his mother, this
time they made thirteen calls.
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"The highlight of any trip was the compulsory stop at Arthur and Mary's
for a chat and cuppa but more important was a piece of Aunty Mary's
cream sponge that always seemed to be on hand." - Don McCabe.
Flora was “witchy,” precognitive. She would often put an extra potato in
the pot at lunchtime because Ellen and Owen “will be on the lunchtime
train.” She was right, every time. It was not something she enjoyed at
all in fact she tried to suppress it. The most striking story relating to
these abilities happened when her sister Edna died. Flora said she was
“talking” to Edna before she died (Flora was in Balclutha, Edna was in a
coma in Christchurch) and she told Gilbert the exact time Edna
breathed her last. Only three people knew that, Rosalind, Gil and Tony
Mooar. Similarly, many months after Ellen died she, Ellen, told Flora that
she would have to “let her go”. Florrie was distraught, she loved “talking”
with Ellen but some time later after many tears she told Helen Keenan
nee Moroney that she had at last done just that.
There used to be an old ship’s cannon mounted outside Tweed Street – it
was said to have come from the first ship to be wrecked off Cape
Wanbrow - and it was left under the sun porch when the McCabes left
for Balclutha. As luck would have it, a next owner sold the cannon to an
unidentified sailor and so a precious relic of early Oamaru vanished into
the unknown. Few remember the cannon but do remember how cold it got
up there. The wind, according to the Aunt started at 1.30 and by 2.30
you couldn’t stand up. Fortunately the Battersby house protected the
McCabe’s from that biting Oamaru Easterly.
Flora was of stern stuff and was something of a disciplinarian, fair,
strict but kind – it is because of the Aunt that Tony Mooar now eats
Swede. Being an only child he only ate what he wanted and on one
occasion while in ‘Clutha he was given Swede to eat. He left it, and was
told it would be there for breakfast. He didn’t eat it then and by
lunchtime it was looking almost palatable, by teatime it was just the
goods. So who doesn’t like Swede?
Maybe Flora was a teetotaler - I don’t know for sure. I do know that she
never went into a pub while in Balclutha.
"She did at Easter 1960 in Duntroon," says Don McCabe. "We were
off to Corrie, I had a new Triumph Herald coupe and Esmae had a
new VW. It was really hot. We had just crossed the old road rail
bridge at Duntroon when Mum called for a shandy.
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What a huge surprise. Drinks all round. A good time was had by all
...So much so we swapped vehicles up to Corrie! (Eileen and Lloyd's
farm) That was the only time I ever took mum into a pub."
On one occasion Tony and Rosalind Mooar shouted Flora a chicken lunch
at the airport. In those pre-microwave days chicken took some time so
instead of rushing it, the aunt wrapped her half chicken in a couple of
serviettes, and popped it in her travel bag before flying north. She once
paid £5 for a meal at the Savoy in Dunedin and was so ashamed at how
much she had spent and how little she had eaten, when she got back
home to Balclutha she put £5 in the Mission box.
Another attraction at Stewart Street Balclutha for an only child
especially, was sleeping in bunks - even the bottom bunk out in the porch
was better than a bed. (Shirley Wilson recounts how during her school
holidays she would lie on Don’s top bunk reading and just “being lazy”
which wasn’t easy if the Aunt was around.)
“Everyone has a rest after lunch,” that was an Aunty Flora rule.
Sometimes in winter we slept in the front bedroom looking out over
Douglas Street – her property ran from Stewart through to Douglas
Street. If we slept in this front room it was usually with Don who Tony
got on well with. The room had an open fire kept alight overnight with
macrocarpa…The smell of the wood … and the way the ceiling lit up by
the firelight. Magic.
Kevin Moroney and Janice Cleave both spent quite some time with the
Aunt while parents dealt with other family problems – Kevin even went to
school from Stewart Street, so was with the Aunt for some time.
Shirley Wilson recounts a rather special talent of the Aunt. When you
were there, you always believed you were the favoured one as did all the
cousins, although June and Helen felt that one holiday with Aunty Fluff
was quite enough. There’s a lot of the Aunt in Shirley - children also
follow after her like a pied piper.
At Helen’s funeral Don commented on how like his mother Shirley is.
“Although she was strict, I thought she was great,” says Shirley. Amen
to that.
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We also would go down to Kaka Point or Paretai on day trips – past
Telford agricultural college along the south bank of the Clutha. At Kaka
Point our thing was making shoes from bull kelp – and wondering when
that submarine was going to dive – it was actually some rather curious
rocks of course. If we went on to Paretai it was usually in January when
the rata were in bloom around the backwater. Beautiful.
We kids would fish from canoes– Don and Robert would thrash the water
to a foam but we never caught a trout although we could see them. It
wasn’t until years later that I was told that if we could see them, they
certainly could see us!
On the way home we would often use the Paratai punt which ran from
the Inch Clutha Dairy factory backwards and forwards across the river.
A punt is something everyone should try. We loved it when the Clutha
was in flood – the punt would just ride up higher on the water – it could
be exciting as often trees would float by the punt or maybe even a dead
cow when it was in flood.
The river was central to much of our play. I remember on one occasion
we started to walk out on the sleepers across the rail bridge and of
course a train entered the bridge from the north. Did we hop it and was
there a row – not that we ever admitted to that particular escapade.
We used to hang about a lot – maybe at Finch’s Bakery or across the
road at the railway station or maybe, if Flora was cleaning out the
Masonic Lodge we would have a nosey about. Scarey. Or maybe we would
go down to Invercargill or up to Dunedin for a rodeo – when Don began
working and had some cash he was my man!
Plate 21.48 McCabe family mid 1950's

I think all the boys were fishers, something that really didn’t attract me
– I just didn’t have the time when in Clutha – if I had nothing to do I
would zip into the library not one hundred metres away and in all the
gloom and shadows would read old “London Illustrated News.”
I don’t remember much of Eileen except when they all lived on the South
Hill in Oamaru and she took me for a ride in my pram and let me go flying
down the hill to St. Lukes. There was one helluva row about that but I
was ok if a little flushed.
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RONNIE AND PAULINE McCABE
Ronnie worked as an accountant at the Finegand Freezing Works just
outside of Clutha. We would sometimes go down to see him and
infrequently go out with Ern. who worked on the local catchment board
while he cleaned the banks or blew out willow trees.
This obit for Ronnie is transcribed from the Otago Daily Times:
“THE SCRIBE” LOVED RUGBY
Staff Writer
“Ron McCabe was a man with a passion for rugby who was not
only a player and administrator but became known as a
correspondent, nicknamed "The Scribe".
“Mr. McCabe, who died on January 19, aged 75, was a stalwart of
the Crescent Rugby Football Club and was secretary for 14 years
as well as being one of its most active and enthusiastic supporters.
Born in Oamaru on June 24, 1931, he was the second child of
Ernest and Flo in a family of four.
“His father worked as a railway carpenter and the family moved
around as part of his work.
“When he left school, his first job was as a bank teller in Bank of
New Zealand's Alexandra branch, where he also met his wife-tobe, Pat. He later worked for a farm machinery company in
Alexandra, the Otago Catchment Board at Waikouaiti with his
father; at the Flemings Oat Mill in Gore; as an insurance salesman
from Kaitangata selling milking machines; and finally at the
Finegand freezing works, where he eventually became the booking
clerk for incoming stock.
“He played rugby as a winger for East Otago and represented
South Otago High School when it played against Otago Boys
High School in the curtain -raiser to the 1955 Kiwis versus
Otago match at Carisbrook.
“Mr. McCabe was known as a passionate and ardent supporter of
the game who would perform all the thankless tasks for a rugby
club, such as getting to the ground early to turn on the hot water,
running raffles and doing other jobs very few offered to do. One
of his lasting contributions was to revive and manage the popular
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In Touch weekly rugby and netball magazine circulated among
South Otago players and followers of the game. For his efforts
and devotion to
providing the reports, Mr. McCabe became
known as "The Scribe". As editor of that publication, he was
heavily involved with all other clubs in the district.
“South Otago rugby correspondent for the ODT, Norman Woods,
described Mr. McCabe's death as "a big loss for
South
Otago
rugby, but especially in Kaitangata and the Crescent club".
“As the club's long-time secretary, Mr. McCabe helped Mr. Woods
with scores and other match details for his newspaper reports.
When the Sunday newspapers stopped asking for scores, Mr.
McCabe took it upon himself to ring around on Saturday nights and
file the day's results before the publication deadline.
“A keen fisherman, he also enjoyed playing cricket as a young
man. Duck- shooting and rabbit hunting were also passions.
He also loved his vege. garden and was known to regularly supply
family and friends with fresh supplies. Mr. McCabe is survived by
his wife, Pat and their four children.”
Ronnie shared his love of rugby with Gil Mooar and always called when in
the Garden City and occasionally forwarded articles he was particularly
happy with, to Gil Mooar for his comment.
EILEEN McCABE
Eileen had considerable success with her singing first at primary then
secondary schools and winning prizes in the Oamaru competitions –
clearly the Hogan musical magic was alive and well in her. Later after
leaving High School in ‘Clutha Eileen went back to Oamaru where she
worked and boarded with Gracie – Audrey Doran recalls Gracie cooked
and Eileen delivered everyone breakfast in bed because Gracie didn’t like
anyone around her in the mornings.
There was another row when Eileen was engaged to be married to Lloyd
Cochrane (“L.G.”). (One of Aunty Flora’s boarders Cliff Shields who was
regarded as a boyhood hero because he rode a Velocetti, took Eileen out
and the kids thought he was great but that wasn’t to be. Later in life
before Eileen entered Iona Hospital in Oamaru where she later died,
Cliff made contact again.)
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Flora was not happy that Lloyd Cochrane was older than Eileen and
forbade any of her own sisters from attending the wedding. They were
all very upset and immediately after the wedding, we went south to
Corrie to meet the newly married couple.
Flora was a very strong woman who took religion very seriously (she used
to clean her church and ”do” the flowers) – she put a stop to someone in
the family being a Godparent to one of her own Grandchildren because
they had been baptized a Presbyterian not an Anglican!
So where ever I was I went to church with cousins it was either Anglican
or Catholic which has always made me lean a little to the High Church
ritual. Perhaps that has something to do with Megan being The reverend
Megan Mooar. Thank you Flora and Ellen.
DON,ALISON AND DOROTHY McCABE
Don is a modeler – he was particularly good at making wooden planes
which he would craft out in the woodshed on his work bench. He
designed, built and flew model planes for many years.
He was an ideas man – sometimes going down to the river to play on the
old abandoned river boats or
dragging Tony around the streets
delivering the Clutha Leader. (Sometimes Robert, Don’s brother would
allow Tony to deliver meat for Bottings which put Tony off mince and
tripe for life.) When Don left school he became a linotype operator at
the Leader and as Tony was encouraged to hang around there with him it
is no wonder Don ended up owning his own newspaper, Tony becaming a
journalist.
Don Married Alison Jane Young at Leeston in 1968 living in Leeston
where Don worked on the “Ellesmere Guardian.” In 1970 Don bought the
“Waimate Advertiser” moving back South. They adopted two children,
Sarah and Mark. Ali. died in 1992 and Don married Dorothy some years
later. The couple still live in Waimate.
The following extract from the Oamaru Mail on August 9th 1990 gives
some background to Don’s business career:*
“Waimate's local paper the Waimate Advertiser last week
cut down to printing two days a week but managing editor Don
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McCabe still feels the paper has a prosperous future in the
town.
*The paper has since been sold with Don retaining the printing side of the
business.

"Up until last week the paper was printing on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. The Monday edition was axed last
week because it was no longer viable.
“Despite this Mr. McCabe feels the paper has a rosy future
the area.

in

“I believe there is a future with this paper. Most people in
Waimate get two or three newspapers each day and we fill
the gaps with things that dailies would not print.”
“A lot of the copy for the paper is sent in by people and groups in
the community. The other stories are written by Mr. McCabe who
describes himself as a "jack of all trades."
"As well as writing stories he does the commercial printing, helps
print the paper, and often helps in the shop at the front of the
news paper office. Three others are employed at the paper,
working on typesetting the copy ready for the paper, organising
the advertisements and printing the paper. The paper’s circulation
is around 1450 which is just below half of the borough’s
population.
"We have not got the population base here really. When I
first came here there were seven multinational firms in
the town, now they are predominantly one-man bands.
"The drought has affected everything and anything that affects
the town affects us.
"When things get hard the businesses cut back on advertising.
But Mr. McCabe said the town was healthy now and the paper
was starting to pick up a few more subscriptions.
“Mr. McCabe started at the Waimate Advertiser 20 years ago
when he bought part ownership with a business partner Gary
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Skinner. The pair also owned the Leeston paper the Ellesmere
Guardian. They planned on working both papers together however
the distance between them seemed to be a barrier so Mr. McCabe
took over in Waimate and Mr. Skinner in Leeston. The Waimate
Advertiser began in May 1898.
"When the paper first began there was no electricity and the
printing press had to be turned by hand. During the years the
press* has (been) modified and it now has an up-to-datesystem (and has now been restored).
“Mr. McCabe said that in the 1970s he employed around 11
staff doing reporting, printing, proof reading, office work
and book binding, however as these people left they were
not replaced, to take them down to the four staff employed
now.
Plate 21.49 -School at Otepopo
Plate 21.50 - Edna Grace Wilson aged twenty one
Plate 21.51 - Gil Mooar and roadster

EDNA GRACE WILSON “NED” (1.10.1910 Herbert - 19.4.1961
Christchurch) married GILBERT GEORGE “GIL” “TINY” MOOAR
(18.12.1913 Methven – 27.1.1997 Christchurch) at St Lukes
Oamaru on 22.12.1937. They have one son: Anthony Albert George
(Tony) 23rd Nov. 1939 (Christchurch).
Edna had probably lost at least one baby when she became pregnant with
Tony and like Florrie, was kept in bed for the term of her pregnancy.
Edna often spoke of her early days, sometimes Hilderthorpe, where the
Wilsons lived in one of the three railway houses, but most notably of
Oturehua where the kids skated to school on the water races.
Children were always told to “stick together” and often in the Summer,
she would lie, screaming on the road, until the older kids picked her up
and carried her to school. Apparently she was the favoured one in the
family. A striking example of how she was treated relates to her twenty
first birthday present.
Many years after her death a jeweler friend commented that his firm
had a diamond ring belonging to someone with the surname “Mooar”. It
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had been
family?

unclaimed for thirty years, could it belong to one of our

On inquiry it was remembered that the ring had been taken in to the
jeweler to be cleaned as a gift from Edna to Rosalind when she married
Tony. The ring was shown to both Ellen and Flora.“That B. ring” said
Flora, “That bloody ring” said Ellen. They recognized it as being given to
Edna for her twenty first. Everyone else had received a watch but she
got the ring and it still rankled.
Plate 21.52 - Edna and WO1 Gil Mooar before he left for overseas in 1943

Tony’s first memory of Gil. was was before he went overseas – he was of
course in uniform and left a photo of himself on the hall wall just to
“keep an eye on you.” While he was in Italy and North Africa parcels
started arriving all beautifully sewn up – at one time black and white
tweed suit for Tony at another a beautiful fur coat – which burst out of
its wrapping, much to Edna and Tony’s surprise and delight. Gil. was into
Liberation - everything from Egyptian filigree work, hand-worked metal
bowls, watches, many cameos, several German binoculars, cutlery and
harmonicas (which his brother Albie played with considerable skill) many
heavyweight US Army shirts, boots, sleeping bags, heavyweight cotton
duvets, even women’s fashion wear. A real Kiwi burglar.
Plate 21.53 - Edna and Tony Mooar

Edna didn’t work at that time but Albie and Vera Mooar (Gil’s brother
and sister-in-law) lived at Rutland Street with Edna and Tony while he
was away. It was said that Tony went on their honeymoon with them but
he doesn’t remember much. Edna and Tony also spent time in Oamaru
with Geordie and Gracie and in Kurow with Fred and Sis Wilson.
PLATE 21.54 - Letter from Gil Mooar to Fred Wilson

The above card from Gil. (NZ Liaison Staff) to Fred. Wilson still exists.
It gives an insight into life at that time:

“Dear Fred and Sis,
“Sorry to hear your little combatant unit has been abandoned as
I know what it meant to you, old P.H. . Still you won’t be daunted
I bet.
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“Fancy Jack MacKay coming to the front again. You had better
hog tie that chap. I think you must be over the hill your shooting
capabilities have slipped some. I suppose the trouble was that you
were too busy looking after the Pig’s Snout.
“I am still looking for the censor who cut that letter.
“We are enjoying the best of weather so believe me the old
Med. is very popular with us. We had a dance in Camp last
week but I think I spent most of the time holding up the bar. The
girls are pretty but not believers in the old halter so
the boys
tell me. I am still on the same job and in the pink. The old news is
pretty good so I think you can expect us down your way about
next February. What a celebration. We shall have a good excuse
this time. Have not seen Terry (Newman) for a while, he went
A.W.L. for a week to see me but I had departed for Hospital* the
day before his arrival. Anyway we made the best of it when we
did meet. Cheerio. Love to all.
From Gilbert”
After the war, Gil. was to go to Japan but opted for home instead. He
was met at the Christchurch Railway station and the Mooars started to
put their lives together again.
Plate 21.55 - Gil centre back with his father and siblings

They were very close to Vera and Albie Mooar usually sharing Sunday
dinner. Maybe they would take the dogs for a day’s shooting rabbits for
Fendalton Fisheries (Rabbits 1/6 each) – which meant every shot had to
be an eye shot.* They often would shoot thirty or forty a day carrying
them back to the car on belts around their waists. Tony learned to shoot
and gut rabbits pretty early.

*No record exists of why Gil was under medical care although Edna did dream he
was in hospital at that time.

They were very close to Vera and Albie Mooar usually sharing Sunday
dinner. Maybe they would take the dogs for a day’s shooting rabbits for
Fendalton Fisheries (Rabbits 1/6 each) – which meant every shot had to
be an eye shot.* They often would shoot thirty or forty a day carrying
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them back to the car on belts around their waists. Tony learned to shoot
and gut rabbits pretty early.
There was only one book at Rutland Street but that didn’t slow Tony
down too much – there was always Fred Wilson who was always a source
of a good book (most notably Sherlock Holmes) Barrie Cheyne’s
encyclopedias across the road and the books at Langston’s across the
creek. The Mooar’s Book? “Robin Hood” – in later years both Edna and
Gil. became readers with Edna enjoying Ray Bradbury – much to Tony’s
delight. Tony had his own bookcase – which when he tried to rebuild it
with more enthusiasm than skill, fell apart, much to Gilby’s amusement.
Gil and Tony’s relationship was not as close as it might have been –
probably World War Two got in the way, so Gil never saw Tony play any
sport but then Tony expressed no long term interest in rugby or boxing
either.
The Mooars were often “on the tromp” down to Oamaru or anywhere
south of the Waitaki, where the rest of the family and the closest
cousins lived.
Edna enjoyed good health up until she died, not so Gil. who would often
hyperventilate and faint under stress. The family did not know what that
was at the time. His doctor treated him for “nerves” – which these days
might be known as “post traumatic stress syndrome”.
Gil. seemed to have a good war although it might not have been
everything he inferred: He and Tony were in the Lindis Pass in a
roadster on a shingle road when for some reason – we were driving into a
180 degree turn, down a hill across a stream and back up in a steep
incline, he doubled declutched and really drove the car into the stream
and out again. “They can catch you at places like that,” he said. When
asked what he meant, Gil. couldn’t or didn’t want to reply.
*Gil. Had bought his .22 rifle from Stan Caldwell who was working at the Oamaru
rabbit canning factory and had all the right contacts.

He was in Bari in southern Italy when the Luftwaffe bombed the harbor
very successfully. He remembered one ammunition ship going up “like a
great golden poplar”. He did not remember being blown back down the
stairs into their casa by the resulting blast. On another occasion in
Northern Italy they had been playing football on a beach only to be told
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after their game that the beach was mined. Worse, in a later incident
they had picked ripe tomatoes in a casa garden to find later that the
entire vegie. patch had been mined. All survived with no visible injuries.
Gil had a hard up-bringing with much family violence, being sent away
twice from their home at 21 Dudley, now Chatham Street. He attended
Sydenham Primary where he played the trumpet and Christchurch Boys
High School where he was taught boxing by Jimmy Burrows. In later
years he went on to teach boxing at St Bedes, Kevin Moroney being one
of his more successful pupils. Gil was a Mason, a cricketer, rugby and
league player, a reader, hunter, punter, follower of (mainly) harness
racing and a vege. gardener.
Edna shared his love of racing although she directed most of her
energies towards baking and cooking. Before their marriage she was a
housekeeper for the MacDonalds, a Cashmere family.
From the late forties and up to her death, she worked as a seamstress
for Derby Clothing – up the stairs in Cashel Street.
Edna died a few days before Rosalind and Tony were married. She had
gone into hospital to have a gall bladder removed. Earlier she had had
stones removed but not the bladder and she was in terrible pain. She
opted for the operation before the wedding rather than after. Harkie
Palmer had visited Edna after the operation and rang Rosalind advising
that she should go in to see Edna. Tony flew down from Masterton and
on the same day Edna died from an undiagnosed heart condition. Only
three people knew of the time of her death, Rosalind, Gil and Tony, yet
later at the funeral Flora knew exactly the time. She had spoken to
Edna, she said and strongly criticised her for “not fighting harder” clearly another example of the link between the Wilson girls.
Gil and Edna seemed to be very happy together but after she died, Gil.
spent years searching for her. He was devastated, very unstable and
reluctant until he married Gwen Dutton eleven years after Edna’s death.
Gil was married to Edna for 24 years and to Gwen for 23 before his
death.
Plate 21.56 - Gil and Gwen Mooar nee Mooar
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EILEEN MARY WILSON (11.8.1912-25.5.1972) married RICHARD
MORRIS (2.8.1912-27.7.1974) in Oamaru in 1934. They had two
children, Ann (adopted) and Phillip Richard George.
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate

21.57
21.58
21.59
21.60
21.61
21.62

- Eileen Wilson
- Fred and Eileen Wilson, Eileen Wilson and Eileen McCabe
- Eileen Wilson, Hakea Palmer, Winnie Welsh, Edna Wilson.
- Eileen and Gracie Wilson, Edna Mooar, Brian Moroney,
- Wilson - Morris wedding party
Wilson - Morris wedding party

In compiling any sort of history there are bound to be gaps. Ours is with
the Morris family. Unfortunately the only survivor is Ann who has
remarried and has lost contact with the family. However, the above
photograph, taken at the marriage of Eileen Wilson and Dick Morris is
important in that it contains several members of the family who have
previously been difficult to identify. At the same time it is the only
group photo of the Diehls and Rickards. From the left Gracie who is
wearing the large white collar. The flower girl is Eileen McCabe, then
Geordie and Wyn Wallace nee Welsh, behind her Ellen Bain nee Diehl and
in the front Mrs Morris, Dick's Mum, Albert and Teanie Wilson are on
the end with Ronnie McCabe in the front.
Plate 21.63 - Richard (Dick) Morris

None of the family saw very much of Eileen and Dick. They always
seemed the most relaxed of all the Wilson family. This would be fine
although it created problems for everyone where they were heading. For
example it meant if they were travelling en convoy with other family
members, their fellow travellers would be on the road at least a half an
hour behind them.
On one occasion the Mooars were heading to Oamaru behind Eileen and
Dick. Gilbie told them we would meet them on the road, probably at the
Makikihi pub for a brandy – the kids would have a raspberry lemonade in
a tall glass out in the car.
The Mooars left Christchurch a half an hour after the Morrises and
passed them having a picnic on the side of the main road at Burnham.
They probably had to stop as they had Phillip on the potty. The Mooars
just kept on heading south.
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The Morrises made no secret of the fact that they had been trying for
a child for some years and when none came along, they adopted Ann.
Then as often happens, they conceived and Phillip was born shortly
afterwards.
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate

21.64
21.65
21.66
21.67
21.68

Morris children
- Morris family at Corrie
- Phillip Morris
- Ann Morris
- Ann, Akma and Dick Morris

Phillip was drowned just before Eileen had a stroke and died. Sometime
later Dick married a colleague from Hays Ltd where he worked. Their
time together was short as Dick died, shortly after.
The following is a newspaper report of the inquest into the death of
Phillip:
“NEWSPAPER REPORT ON THE DEATH OF PHILLIP MORRIS
“Coroner doubts safety of river crossing method Christchurch (pa).
“A river crossing method in which people hung on to each other’s
pack straps did not seem a very safe method to him, the
Christchurch district coroner. Mr. A. T. Bell, said yesterday at the
conclusion of an inquest into the deaths of two Boys Brigade youths
in the Minga River, Arthurs Pass, in April.
“He found that Gavin Bruce Clark (16), and Phillip Richard George
Morris (15) died near the Mingha and Bealey Rivers on April 8, the
cause of death being asphyxia due to drowning. The Coroner said
his view was a personal one, but he had considerable experience in
such areas of the back country. I would not like to have taken boys,
across a river hanging on to one another's packs. It may be an
acknowledged method, but ... it does not seem a very safe one.

“ ‘The pole method seems much safer,’ he said. ‘To me it is most
commendable that these boys should be taken into this type of
country, but it is most unfortunate that an accident such as this
should have happened.’
“DISTRESSING:
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“He said the accident was most unfortunate and distressing
for the leader of the party but it wou1d have been far
better
had he taken a good stout stick to measure the depth of the river.
“Leslie Harry Teague, a service station attendant said that on April
7 he took charge of a party at 8 members of the twenty-third
company of the Christchurch Boys Brigade for a week in the
mountains as part of the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme.
“Soon after 8.30 am on April 8 his party of eight members crossed
the Bealey River by means of the rail bridge because the river
itself was too high. They reached the Mingha River about 930 am
and crossed a number of its streams.
“Each member of the party held on to the pack of the person
beside him. The strongest members were at each end and,
the weakest in the middle.
“While attempting to cross the last stream of the Mingha they
found it too deep and tried again farther upstream. This also was
unsatisfactory and they began to make a crossing downstream
again.
“THROWN INTO STREAM
“The stream was about 10 yards wide and when they were halfway
across they went into deep water and were thrown into the
stream.
“He said they reached the bank and found that three of the
party were missing his son. Alan Teague and Clark and Morris. His
son had reached a shingle spit down the river, but the other two
could not be found.
Clark's body was found on a shingle spit later that day and the body
of Morris was found the next day, trapped in the wooden groynes
of the Bealey River.
“Asked by the Coroner what experience he had of river crossing
Mr. Teague said he could not really tell. The company had a record
book which showed what he had done, and be had been out on quite
a number of trips with the Brigade.
“FIRST LESSON
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“Mr. Teague said river crossing methods was the first lesson
the boys were given before going out. The pack strap method
was an approved method in 'Safety in the Mountains," and
had been shown in an officer’s training course a month earlier.
“There were a number of methods which could be used, all had
advantages and disadvantages, mobility was the advantage of the
method they had used, “I take full responsibility" he said, " I
slipped first, and I presume my weight pulled the others down.”
“Ian Donald Gardiner electronic engineer said he was tramping with
a party in the area at the time of the accident. There was about 6
inches of rain the previous day and the rivers were high. He said
the pole method of crossing a river by which the party locked arms
on the pole was probably the safest and easiest method to use.”
MERVYN GEORGE ERNEST WILSON AND MARY MARGARET KING
Plate 21.69 - Mervyn George Ernest Wilson
Plate 21.70 - Mary Margaret King

Mervyn George Ernest Wilson (14.12.1921 - 8.10.1981) married
Mary Margaret King 1926 - 20.2.2006 Invercargill) on 24.12.1948
(/15365) they had three daughters, Shirley, June and Helen
Mervyn worked at the (Alliance) Mill before going overseas to the
Pacific Theatre. On his return he married Mary and they settled at 42
Exe Street for a period.
The section above 42 Exe Street, where the tennis court was located
was gifted to Mary and Mervyn as a wedding present. Mary said that
after two years when their second child was on the way and they were
still living at number 42 and Geordie took the section back as part
payment on his house in Trent Street which he sold to them.
He had been paying the rates on the house of an old childless, lady for
many years on the basis that she would leave it to him when she died.
She did and as well as using the next door section as a deposit, he
arranged the finance on the new house so Mervyn and Mary could move
into it. They then moved south to settle in Dunedin, where they had
three children, Shirley, June and Helen..
Plate 21.71 - Shirley, June and Helen Wilson.
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Plate 21.72 - Ellen Templeton, formerly Moroney, Mervyn Wilson and Florrie
McCabe nee Wilson
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PLATE 21.1 - Fredrick James Wilson (14th March 1903 Herbert. Died
13th January 1962 Oamaru) married Agnes Sis Pringle ( 1st December
Blackstone Hill. Died 18th April 1982, New Plymouth) on 16th October
1935 at First Church in Dunedin. Their children were Esmae Elizabeth
5th Feb 1937 Dunedin – 23rd March 2000, Palmerston North and Joy
Marie 4th Feb 1940 Kurow.. Sis also had a son George William Benham
from a previous marriage.(Photos: Joy Brine)
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PLATE 21.2 - Agnes Pringle Born: 1st December 1900 Blackstone Hill.
Died: 18th April 1982 Wellington. (Joy Brine)
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PLATE 21.3 - Fred Wilson, knowledgeable, widely
read (mysteries & History), mathematician, followed
rugby, cricket and boxing, singer, dancer. (Joy Brine)
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PLATE 21.4 - Tom Diehl and Edna Wilson, the
bridal party of Fred and Sis (Tony Mooar)
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PLATE 21.5 - As Fred and Sis destroyed their
wedding photos, this 1947-48 photo is the earliest
we can locate of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson.
(Joy Brine)
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Plate 1.1.7 - Young George Benham

PLATE 21.6 - Fred at what may be a Railway or Union Picnic. He is third from the left
in braces,back row. The man third from left, centre row, looks not unlike Ernst Diehl
who is unlikely to have been at any such picnic. (Terry Templeton)
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PLATE 21.7 - Kurow, 1934 while the hall was being built (centre). (Janice Cleave nee
Cochrane)
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PLATE 21.8 - Fred and Brian Moroney
(Joy Brine)
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PLATE 21.9 - George Benham (1926 To 1971)
(Joy Brine)
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PLATE 21.10 Fred and Sis's Silver Wedding Anniversary
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PLATE 21.11 - Joy, Sis, Fred and Esmae Wilson in the 1960’s at the Pringle family
reunion.
(Joy Brine)
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PLATE 21.12 - Agnes (Sis) Wilson nee Pringle formerly Benham
Had been living in Bell Block near Joy and Rendell Brine for
7 years. She had been on holiday at Esmae and Bob Cooper’s
when she took ill, dying in Wellington on 18th April 1982.
(Joy Brine)
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PLATES 21.13 - Esmae and Bob Cooper, Joy and Rendell Brine (Joy Brine)
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PLATE 21.14 -A young George
Benham (left) and Mervyn Wilson
(Joy Brine)
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PLATE 21.15 - The lady beside Ellen is
unidentified (Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.16 - Ellen Templeton,
formerly Moroney, nee Wilson
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.17 - Ellen (left) cooking at work (Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.18 - The Moroney-Wilson wedding on the lawn above the house at Exe Street.
Gracie blows her nose, Fred wonders what’s going down, Flora talks with Jack (obscured) and
on the right Ellen checks out one of Jim Meikle’s pigeons. (Photo: Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.19 - The Moroney-Wilson wedding. Fred, Jack, Ellen and Florrie. (Family
Archive)
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PLATE 21.20 - Owen in unifrom (Templeton Family Archive)

PLATE 21.21 Owen on mud
guard of a Knights bus
(Templeton Archive)
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PLATE 21.22 - Owen
(Templeton Archive)

PLATE 21.23 Owen Templeton’s Dad. (Templeton Archive)
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PLATE 21.24 - Ellen Terry and Owen 1954 (Templeton Archive)

PLATE 21.25 - Kevin had two hobbies,
cricket and WW2 aircraft (Photo: Templeton
Archive)
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PLATE 21.26 - "When Owen was to take delivery of a DH Dragonfly, it
was too wide for the railway tunnel, so Owen backed it up to the Sign of
the Takahe, reversed and drove it down to Wigram.” (Terry Templeton)
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PLATE 21.27 - Brian Moroney at Exe Street
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.28 - Brian & Kevin Moroney & Terry Templeton
(Family Archive)

PLATE 21.29 - Allan and Betty
Moroney (Moroney Archive)
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PLATE 21.30 - Brian (background) Kevin and Pauline
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.31 - Terry, Benjamin, Marsha, Christopher and Margaret.
(Templeton Archive)
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PLATE 21.32 - (Moroney Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.33 - S.M. Cecilia and Dennis and at her ordination (Moroney
Archive)

PLATE 21.34 - Brigid Moroney, Jack’s Mum
(Moroney Archive)
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PLATE 21.35 - Jack's sister,
Brian, Brigid, Ellen and Kevin
Moroney (Moroney Archive)
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PLATE 21.36 - Jack Moroney the Hunter, Edna Ethel(?) and Ellen. Edna and Jack,
Eileen, Ellen and Brian (Moroney Archive)
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PLATE 21.37 - Sister Mary
Cecilia (Templeton Archive)

PLATE 21.38 - Jack Moroney. Jack and Geordie Wilson.
(Moroney Archive)
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PLATE 21.39 - Ellen and Edna Wilson
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.40 - Balclutha Primary 1932, when Kevin was living with Flora. He is top
right, back row. (Family Archive)
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Plate 21.41 - Florrie Wilson
(Family Archive)

PLATE 21.42 - The Victoria
Home where Florrie was chef, in
1927 (Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.42 - Florrie at
Victoria Home, 1927
(Family Archive)

PLATE 21.43 - Florrie (Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.43 - Wedding of Florrie Wilson and Robert Ernest McCabe. Bridesmaids Jeanette
Cossar and Edna Mooar, Best man Fredrick Wilson and ? Flower girls? (Family Archive)

PLATE 21.44 - Ern. McCabe (right) with his parents, (Robert and
Mary Elizabeth nee Geen) and his son, Ronnie. (Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.45 - Building the front fence at the McCabe Home in Tweed
Street Oamaru. (Family Archive)

PLATE 21.46 - The McCabe Home, Stewart Street Balclutha. (Family Archive)
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"When Ern left home an

PLATE 21.47 - Ronnie, Eileen,
Robert and Don McCabe, mid
1940's (Family Archive)

PLATE 21.48 - Eileen, Cliff Shields (one of Flora's borders and Eileen's
fiance at the time), Robert, Florrie, Ern., Ronnie and Don McCabe
mid 1950's (Don McCabe)
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PLATE 21.49 - Otepopo school photo. Edna second from right, middle row, Florrie next
to Edna, extreme right. (Family Archive)

Plate 21.50 - Edna Wilson,
21st pic. (Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.51 - Gil and roadster (Family Archive)

PLATE 21.52 - 1943, Edna and Tony with W.O.
Gil. Mooar shortly before he served overseas.
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.53 - Probably 194445. Tony wearing one of the suits
Gil. sent home from Italy. (Family
Archive)

PLATE 21.54 - Postcard from Gil.
Mooar to Fred Wilson. (Joy Brine)
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PLATE 21.55 - Probably 1946-1947. Back: Alby, Gil., Les., front their father Len.,
Thelma and Stan Mooar. (Family Archive)

PLATE 21.56 - Gwen and Gil. Mooar at the wedding of
Megan Mooar and Shawn Herles (Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.57 - Eileen Wilson
(Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.58 - Fred and Eileen Wilson (Left) and Eileen Morris with
Eileen McCabe. (Family Archive)

PLATE 21.59 - Eileen Wilson,
Hakea Palmer, Winnie Welsh,
Edna Wilson. (Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.60 - Eileen and Gracie
Wilson, Edna Mooar, Brian
Moroney, Exe Street (Family
Archive)
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PLATE 21.61 - Eileen and Dick with Eileen McCabe
their flower girl.
(Family Archive)

Plate 19.5.6 Morris children

PLATE 21.62 Wilson - Morris Wedding Party (1) (Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.63 - Dick Morris (Family

PLATE 21.64 - Phillip and Ann
Morris
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PLATE 21.65 - (back) Dick
Morris, Flora McCabe, Ann
Morris. (centre) & Phillip Morris,
Robert and Ann Cochrane,
(front) Lex Cochrane. (Family
Archive)

PLATE 21.66 - Phillip Morris
(Family Archive)
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.

PLATE 21.67 - Ann Morris back right. (Family
Archive)
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PLATE 21.68 - Ann, second from left Dick and Alma on the
right,
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PLATE 21.69 - Mervyn George
Ernest Wilson (Family Archive)

PLATE 21.70 Mary Margaret
Wilson (Family Archive)
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PLATE 21.70 - Shirley, June and
Helen Wilson. (Family Archive)

PLATE 21.72 - Ellen Templeton, Mervyn Wilson and
Florrie McCabe (Family Archive)

WHERE TO NOW?
There are obviously loose ends not just the stories than might yet be told but the
hard facts and the “can do’s”.
We are further ahead than we were just ten years ago and we are of a mind to get
this material out there and hope someone may be able to help with solutions and
the identification of our Unknowns, (File 22A).
We would also like us to do something about those unmarked graves in the Herbert
and Hampden Cemeteries: Henry and Grace Ann Rickard, George and Ellen Wilson
and their son, wee Leonard Wilson and that of Tom Rickard in the Hampden
Cemetery.
CONCLUSION
We can do no better than to quote Joyce Thompson, family genealogist and
historian.
“Distance and time had separated them from their native places of
Londonderry and Gloucester, and their lives were hard. Joys, sorrows, love,
tragedy - they knew them all. They knew the wild seas, hardships of
pioneering life; separation from their homelands; and they came, not under
the protective umbrella of the N.Z. Company, but independently, and reared
a family of ten children, as well. We are proud to be descended from these
wonderful people - unsung heroes - but pioneers in every sense of the word.
We hope that some of their gallant spirit is still with us.”
As we said at the beginning, twenty years ago, Genealogy is like a jigsaw puzzle
without an edge. Certainly with the help of professional researchers, good friends
and family we have answered many of Joyce’s questions. We have found chicanery,
folly, suicide, bigamy, and much, much love - a few more pieces to our own
particular puzzle.
We hope these additions bring us a little closer to knowing who we are. We hope
they make our particular family just a little easier to understand. And now it is
someone else’s turn to pick up the pieces.
Rosalind and Tony Mooar
g.grandson of Slurry and Ellen Wilson,
grandson of Geordie and Gracie.

November 2012,
20 Manuka Street,
Christchurch, 8013.
New Zealand.
<tonyrosmooar@paradise.net.nz>

Mary Ann nee Coleman and her husband James Hogan (Chrissie Scoles)
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For historical background and verification, I drew of various works

"OLD MARLBOROUGH" by T. Lindsay Buick;
"PAGES FROM THE PAST" by C.A. MacDonald;
"COPRA AND CAMP OVENS" by Enga Washbourn;
"THE STORY OF A N.Z. FAMILY" by Cecil & Celia Manson;
"METHODISM LN MARLBOROUGH" Centenary Publication; "The Centennial
“HISTORY OF ST. CUTHBERT'S CHURCH COLLINGWOOD;"
"CENTENNIAL HISTORY OF ST. THOMAS CHURCH MOTUEKA;" and also
"CENTENNIAL OF MOTUEKA SCHOOLS”
“ADVENTURE IN N.Z."Wakefield.
"Although I have tried to ignore hearsay and stick to facts, there may still be a
few errors or omissions, for which I hope I will be forgiven. Apologies, too, to
those families whose family trees have not been fully extended up to the present
day. To have undertaken this would have been a life work - researching hundreds
of descendants (especially in the cases of large families). It would also have
increased the cost so enormously that it may have defeated the purpose - that it
be enjoyed by as many of the family who wish to have it. Families may wish to
extend their own family trees, add their own photos and add further information.
This is just a beginning.
I have enjoyed writing it, and I hope it will be interesting to readers.
Mrs. Joyce E. Thompson,
(nee Tunnicliffe),
12 Simla Crescent,
Khandallah,
WELLINGTON, N.Z..
February, 1978."
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